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u Cann advises

Thatcher to

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter
Mounting discontent among One senior minister said mcnl of what the accomplish-

privately last week that MrsConservative MPs and some
ministers over Mrs Thatcher’s
style of leadership and what
ihey regard as ihe Govern-
ment's loss of direction since
the general election victory last

June came to the surface
yesterday.

As an opinion poll showed
ihe Conservatives trailing the

Labour Party by 3 per cent, Mr
Edward Du Cann gave public
expression to the private dis-

quiet and uncase ofmany of his

colleagues, exacerbated by the

Government's handling of the

GCHQ over its performance
and the appearance of drift.

Mr Du Cann, who as
chairman of the backbench
1922 Committee advises Mrs
Thatcher on the stale of opinion
among MPs. said that the Prime
Minister was working loo hard
and should appoint a deputy to
take some ofthe strain.

He advised her to make a

clear statement to the country
and party setting out the
Government's strategy and said

that ministers should take more
account of the views of its

backbenchers. He agreed that

there had been too many
“banana skins".

Mr Du Cann’s remarks,
which amounted to a warning
to the Government from the
backbenchers, came as minis-

ters increasingly voice concern,

which has filtered down to the

MPs. about the way key
government decisions are being
taken by Mrs Thatcher and
small groups of ministers

without reference to the full

Cabinet - a practice which they
say has contributed to failings

in the presentation ofpolicies.

Thatcher' probably used the

Cabinet less than any
.
prime

minister, since the war. Some
MPs are calling for a return to
what they call genuine Cabinet
Government.
The GCHQ union ban was

rot considered, by the foil

Cabinet, and the belief of some
ministers that the Government
may pay a heavy price for its

eventual victory was apparently
confirmed by yeslcrday’a
MORI opinion poll in the

Sunday Times.

It gave Labour its biggest lead
since well before the Falklands
war and showed that 60 per cent
of voters had criticized Mrs
Thatcher's handling of the

GCHQ issue.

Mr Du Cann, in an interview

on the London Weekend Tele-
vision programme Weekend
World, spoke of the need for a

new "strategy description’’,

“We have made some mistakes,

and we have some lessons to

leant", he said.

Backbenchers warned to be in

a position to advise and guide

ministers but. he added: “We
have reached a period in the

Government's life where minis-

ters lend to pay more attention

to advice from civil servants

perhaps than they do to

backbenchers”.
The Prime Minister. Mr Du

Cann said, should make a

speech to the country and
Conservative MPs setting out

the strategy, “renewing and
refreshing" the old strategy in a

contemporary setting, and every

minister should do the same
thing for his own department.

"Let us have a clear state-

ments arc expected to be over
the next fouror five years”.

Asked whether there was a
case -for the Prime- Minister to

have a deputy to take some of
the 'load, he replied: “1 would
sav unhesitatingly yes".

Friends ofthe Prime Minister
worried about the great wor-
kload that she personally
carried, he said. People like him
who wanted to see her as Prime
Minister for many years begged
her to try to do little less work.

“But she is so conscientious,

it is difficult for her to take that

advice” Mr Du Cann said.

Lord Blake, the historian,
said yesterday on BBC radio
that part of the Government's
troubles since the election had
been due to tack of judgment
and some of them might have
come because the Prime Minis-
ter was lairing too many
decisions on her own

“I think the Prime Minister
does not like being opposed",
he said. There were a lot of
things on the political agenda
back in 1979. he said, but since
jasi June he had had the
impression of a government
which had not been doing much
apart from occasionally slipping

on banana skins.

Mr George Younger, the
Secretary of Slate for Scotland,
who also appeared on Weekend
World, agreed that the Govern-
ment would have to work
harder on improving its com-
munications with backbenchers.

However, on the suggestions

that the Prime Minister might
have a deputy, he said that he
had never seen any sign of her
wilting under her workload.
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Labonr leftwingers were still

seething yesterday-' over * the’

leaking of a document drafted

by Mr Tony Benn and the way
it has been presented as
evidence of a fresh challenge by
the Bennite left to the new-

party leadership.

Mr Benn, who takes his seat

at Westminster tomorrow after

his victory in the Chesterfield

by-election, wrote the pamphlet
Parliamentary Reform last

summer for discussion by
members of the far left

Campaign Group of MPs who
received it several months ago.

It is under discussion amt
has already been amended and
revised. Most of its proposals,

including the removal of royal

prerogatives, abolition of the

Lords, redactions in the powers

of the Prime Miniser. and the

removal of American bases in

Britain, have long been asso-

ciated with Mr Benn.
But some of Mr Benn's

colleagues saw the tithing of the

leaking, the day after his

election victory', as an attempt
to discredit him and sow the

seeds of future conflict.

There was no unanimity
among them, however, on the

identity of the culprit. Sugges-
tions that the document was

leaked by the Liberals or

another party are not taken

seriously; it is unlikely they

would have missed the^ oppor-

tunity of using it during the

Chesterfield campaign.

The appearance of the

document may have caused
some embarrassment to Mr
Neil Kinnock but it was
antfaoratitively denied yester-

day that the party leader bad
ordered an investigation into

the source of the leak. Mr
Benn's followers are adamant
that he will do nothing

to jeopardize Mr Kinnock's

strategy.

Leading article, page 13

Gemayel to abandon
treaty with Israel

From Robert Fisk, Beirut .

President Amin Gemayel is candy Towered their own
expected to address the Leba- demands yesterday by suggest-

nririr[[ _ „
nese nation on television today ing that They would ndTtmget^-^S;-..- .. S2T'
- of M ihe taten/tomorrow - ™,h "PraWni Oem.VeLWSE®

ounds
point to

Iraqis

using gas

Family duty: Mrs Anna Chernenko, wife of the Soviet leader, casts her vote during the

National elections for the Supreme Soviet. (Shaky Chernenko, page 5).

Two MPs
to visit

Argentina
By Colin Hughes

Two British MPs are plan-

ning to visit Argentina in June
for informal talks' with minis-
ters and officials in an attempt
to prepare the ground for

agreement over the Falkland
Islands.

Mr Cyril Townsend, Con-
servative MP for Bexleyheath
and Mr George Fouikes,
Labour TV1P for Carriek, Cota-

nock and Dooa V^lIey/ have

to announce the effective

abrogation of his country's

unofficial peace treaty with
Israel and a new round of
reconciliation talks with Leba-
nese opposition leaders in

Switzerland.

Mr El ie -Salem the Lebanese
Foreign Minister, flew back to

Damascus yesterday, apparently
to arrange for a Syrian-
sponsored ceasefire that would
impose a strict truce on the

Muslim militias as well as on
the Lebanese Army and the
Christian Phalangists fighting

alongside it.

Mr Nabih Bern and Mr
Walid Jumblait, the Lebenese
Muslim militia leaders, both
said in the Syrian capital

yesterday that they would refuse

any future talks with Mr
Gemayel if he did not announce
the destruction of the treaty

with Israel by six o’clock

tonight, but this was probably a

face-saving device.
The Syrians have told both

Mr Beni and Mr Jumblait that

the Lebanese President is to

renounce the agreement and the

two men. who were pointedly

kept waiting for two days before

seeing President Assad, signifi-

resign if he abrogated the May
1 7 accord.
The stage is thus being set for

a resumaiion of the reconcili-

ation talks, either in Geneva or
Monireux, next

t
weekend

although many things could still

jeopardize the latest initiatives.

In Lebanon, even a minute is a
very long time in politics, and
the’ rai-tat-tat of national

reconciliation that has attended

recent calls for a ceasefire along
the Beirut from line has carried

its own message.

Heavy calibre shells fell

across both east and west Beirut

in the early hours of yesterday
morning while fighting along
the line that divides the city

intensified, killing at least four

people and wounding 39 others.

A new sense of nervousness
has been injected into the
growing disquiet in the city by
France's announcement that it

is to withdraw its remaining
1,250 troops from Beirut, all

that is left of the former
multinational force.

M Claude Cheysson, the

French Foreign Minister, flew
to Beirut yesterday to consult
President Gemayel about their
deparlure. It was "not satisfac-

tory", he said after seeing the
Presient, that a one-nation
foreign army should be - in
Beirut.

The French units here hold-
ing a strategic part or the city's

front line past the old race-
course and the Museum and
both government troops and
Muslim militias would like to

get their hands on it when the
French go. Thus M Cheysson is

trying to make prior arrange-
ments for the handover of the

area to Lebanese authorities.

Jordan poll fever,

Arafat risk.
' Smiling Shaikh, page 6

Atlantic Council, comprising a
cross-section of MPs, senior

clergy, businessmen and former
diplomats, who believe there is

wide room for agreement on
Issues such os sovereignty over

the islands.

Council members recently

met Lady Young, Minuter of

andMr Townsend, left,

Mr Fouikes.

State at the Foreign Office, to

ensure that they do not
interfere with sensitive talks

through intermediaries between

the Argentine and British

Governments.
Mr Fouikes said yesterday

that members were anxious

about the cost of the “Fortress

Falklands” policy and believed

that an early resumption of

normal relations between the

two nations would be in both

their interests.

Senor Adolfo Gass, head of

the -Argentine Senate foreign

affairs committee, with whom
the South Atlantic Council has

been in contact, said yesterday

that he was convinced direct

conversations with Britain

would open by the end of the

year, but emphasized that

sovereignty must be on the

agenda.
"If it is not recognized that

we have rights over the islands,

what are we going to discuss?”

he said, adding that he hoped

to return the British visit.

Loans crisis, page 15'

Mondale tries to turn the Hart tide
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington

Until Iasi week the Maine Mondale’s greatly

caucuses, which were held in

the US’s most northern state

yesterday, were considered one

of the minor events of the 1 984

election calendar.

Only Mr Walter Mondale
among the Democratic presi-

dential contenders had spent

mv time or money in the state.

Senator Gary Hart had only a

skeletal organization there and
the three other candidates

remaining in the race had not

even bothered to campaign.

However, since Senator

Hart's surprise victory in New
Hampshire last Tuesday the

Maine caucuses have taken on a

significance never previously

enjoyed.

The caucuses, held to select

the suite's 27 delegates to the

Democratic National Conven-

tion in July, provided the first

opportunity since New Hamp-

shire to see whether the

momentum gained by Senator

Hart’s victory there could be

sustained; or whether

superior

organization would enable him
to make a quick rebound after

his jolting second-place finish in

the neighbouring New England

state last Tuesday.

Senator Hart, sensing the

opportunity for another upset,

male a lightning campaign trip

to Main on Saturday, during

which he described the race as

"literally a David and Gotith

contest."

Mr Barry Hollins, the state

Mondaie (left)

Senator Hart.

strongly In Senator Han’s

By contrast, a second-place

finish would not seriously

defuse the momentum which

Senator Hart’s campaign has

.developed, as he is' expected to

win a non-binding "beauty

contest” primary in Vermont
tomorrow and the Wyoming
caucuses four days later.

As the battle hotted up the

two rival traded charges and
counter-charges over the week-

end. Attacking Senator Hart's

claim to represent a new
generation of leadership with

party chairman, put it more direction since the New Hamiv
colourfiiUy when he said the shire primary Although he had

^om®5“es there 1S
. ,
a

U„„I- -IK0UnmA Mmcjinraary. Aiuiougn^oeraa
ence between new ideas and

Mr

battle was between “BigMo and
Big O’’ - Han's momentum
versus Mondale's organiza-

tion."

On paper, the advantage lay

heavily with Mr Mondaie. He
had poured money and sup- victory last Tuesday,
porters into Maine, had the

* J-*— ‘

backing oforganized labour and

endorsement of most of the

slate's Democratic leaders.

However. Mr Mondale’s
campaign staff admitted that

the tide had been running bold caucuses and primaries.

spent less than azu.uuu ^
(£1 3,500) there and had a

S°od ideas,

college drop-out as his cam- Senator Hart replied that Mr
paign manager, polls have Mondaie was engag

ing the

showed a tremendous surge in "polites of desperation by

Senator Hart’s favour since his launching a negative campaign

A defeat in Maine for Mr
Mondaie would be a severe
blow because it would under-

against him, *

• A new poll in Newsweek
shows that President Reagan
would defeat either of the

if an
Mr
and

Senator Hart by 49 to 46.

Left ‘ahead’ in poll

forTGWU leader
By.David Felton, Labour Correspondent

Left-wingers said last night

that they expected Mr Ron
Todd to win the election for

general secretary of the Trans-
port and General Workers'
Union with a 100,000 majority
over Mr George White, the

candidate ofthe right

Nominations closed 10 days
ago and voting starts at the end
of next month. Mr Todd’s
supporters claim that an analy-

sis pF.branches Jotown to be
‘Supporting* cither -of the Wo
leading candidates shows that

the potential backing for Mr
Todd, the union's national

organizer, is much the greater.

Their claims, which will be
disputed by supporters of Mr
Wright, the Welsh regional

secretary, are based on a study
of the 142 branches so far

known to be backing Mr Todd
and the 155 nominating Mr
Wright. Those are not final

figures.

The left says that Mr Wright’s
nominations come from small

branches, while Mr Todd can
rely on support from the bigger

branches. Those nominating Mr
Todd are said to have a
membership of 167,000, while
Mr Wright's larger number of
branches have only 69,000
members.

Lfnion observers believe that

about 200,000 votes will be,

enough to Min, and doubt that

Mr Todd could have such a big

advantage. Early predictions are
for a close contest.

Mr Todd’s supporters say
that those- branches known to

support him have a history of
high voting in previous elec-

tions. They include large

branches based on the car

industry in- the Midlands and
-the North-west.

Mr Todd has the backing of
the powerful regional secretaries

in London and the South cast.

Bristol and the South-west, the
North-west. Scotland and
Northern Ireland. Five other
regional secretaries are commit-
ted to Mr Wright and he has the

backing of his own Welsh
region.

The regions where the Todd
campaign is said to be leading

represent about 835.000 of the

1.5m members of Britain's

largest union. But voting is by
secret ballot and members
might not follow the line

adopted by branch leaderships.

There are signs of great

interest among union members
in the election to find a

successor to Mr Moss Evans,

who is retiring. The result

should be known by early July.

By Richard Dowden

Wounded Iranian soldiers

flown to Stockholm and Vienna

for treatment on Saturday

showed symplons which otTcr

further evidence that Iraq is

using chemical weapons in the

Gulf War.
Doctors said the victims had

large bum-like sores and blis-

ters. The possibility that they

were caused by chemical wea-

pons could not be ruled out.

Assistant Professor Bcngl
Koerlof of the Stockholm
Karolinska Hospital Bums Unit

said yesterday that three Ira-

nians he had treated had 70. 50

and 25 per cent burns which
may have been caused by
chemical weapons.

Professor Gerhard Freilingcr.

head of the Plastic Surgery LI nit

in Vienna, said that the 10

soldiers he had seen were

definitely not burnt by heal.

"They have been caused more
by the effects of some sub-

stances of which we have no
knowledge here."

The Iranian news agency said

last Tuesday that Iraqi planes

had dropptki bombs on the

Majnoon Island of the southern

front after they were occupied

by Iranian troops, injuring

about 1.000.

Iran claimed that another
1.000 were injured by skin-

burning gas shells fired by Iraqi

artillery on Friday and Satur-

day.
Iraq has denied Tehran's

charges. The first reports of
chemical weapons surfaced in

September, last year. British

doctors visiting Tehran in

November were convinced that

some of the wounds they saw
were caused by chemicals. The
gas - progably Didorodiethyl
Sulphide, a form ofmustard gas
- has not been used since the
first world war. and doctors are

.not familiar with the effects.

Iran has accused Britain of
supplying the weapons, which
arc banned by the 1925 Geneva
Protocol. Tehran Radio said on
Saturday: "Britain is trying to

find a way to cover up its

criminal act. It found nothing
better than to give ihe appear-
ance of sympathizing with the

victims and pretending to be
neutral."

A Foreign Office spokesman
last night denied the allcga-

tion."We have not supplied any
chemical weapons, or equip-
ment to manufacture them to
•Iraq.” However, last year it was
revealed that a British com-
pany, aided by the Defence
Sales Organization, had sent

10,000 protection kits against

chemical weapons to Iraq.

• MOGADISHU: Eritrean

rebels yesterday said Ethiopia

was issuing home-made gas

masks to protect the Army
.against Soviet-supplied nerve
gas for use against the guerrillas

(Reuter reports;.

A spokesman for the Eritrean

People’s Liberation Front said

Russian ships were bringing a

consignment of nerve gas and
napalm bombs to be used

against the Eritreans.

Wass backs
fight for

information
By Peter Hennessy

The 1984 Campaign for

Freedom of Information will

announce today the name of its

most important convert - Sir

Douglas Wass, until last Easter

Permanent Secretary to the

Treasury and Joint Head of the

Home Civil Service.

Sir Douglas joins the cam-
paign as an adviser and boosts
it on the eve of the introduction

in the Commons of a Freedom
of Information Bill by Mr
David Steel, the Liberal leader,

undeT the 10-minute rule. It has

no chance of success but wifi

test parliamentary opinion.

Sir Douglas’s support could
make the lives of colleagues he
left behind in Whitehall, such as

Sir Robert Armstrong, Secretary

of the Cabinet, more difficult

when trying to repel pressure for

freedom of information

Sir Douglas's conversion and
Sir Robert's embarrassment

show ihe tactical advantage, the

campaign gained when its

policy-making council decided
that policy advice given by
officials to ministers should be

exempt from compulsory dis-

closure under a freedom of
information Act.

Serving permanent sec-

retaries wifi admit privately that

the reasonableness of that

position will make a convincing

defence of the Government’s
opposition to greater openness
especially difficult.

Sir Douglas, a popular and
influential figure at Whitehall’s

highest levels, has shifted his

personal stance on openness
since delivering the 1983 Reith

lectures. Government and the

Governed.

In December^ he was rec-

ommending the appointment of
an information auditor to

monitor Whitehall promises to

be more open. Now he urges
legislation to compel the release

of

m

more material.
Treading article, page 13

Music Director: CLAUDIO ABBADO

Something
Different
In recent months, in prew.-nlins

cycles of composers’ works, weha-.c

concentrated on modern compose:*
- most recently the unique

international Webern cycle, which

itself fallowed an extended Tippeit-

Berkoz Festival in wfckh Sir Michael

Tippett's works were strongly

represented.

In the next two months, the

balance wifl be redressed with a

Tchaikovsky cycle at the Barbican

and a Beethoven cyde at the Royal

Festival HaD. These series win

reflect much more than the

customary attention to the 29th

century's most popular composer*.

The Tchaikovsky Cycle, sponsored

by Bush Radio Ltd. .
includes the

weQ-loved symphonies 4, 5 and 6. It

also indudes his three less

frequently played symphonies as well

as the Marked; hie second piano

concerto as well as his first.

Tchaikovsky's popular guiles from

Swan Lake and the Nutcracker will

hegnu while bis seldom performed

‘Mozartiana’ suite will also feature on

ore of the programmes.

In short, this series ofconcern

provides a stimulatingopportunity of

hearing fezmEar and less weD known

works of this unique melodic genius.

Furthermore, this cycle wi0 be

conducted by Yuri Simonov. Chief

Conductor ofthe Bolshoi Theatre,

Moscow, who made a most exciting

and authoritative debut with the LS0
in 1982. The soloists, all ofRussian

.

origin, include Shura Cherkassy.

MuchaMaiskyandOscar Shumsky,

described the late David Oistrakh

as "tine ofthe world's great

vioEnrets" who only recentlymade

his London recital debut.

Evening performances at 1A 5 pm
on March 13. 15. 17. 18/20, 22 tad 24.

£8. £7. £6. £5. £3J50 and £2.50.

Telephone bookings;

01-638 8801/01628 8795

Abbado
Beethoven Cycle
Our BeetJxwcn series of conceits

can equally' claim to be much mure

ihan simply a Beethoven Cycle. Nut

only is it the Orchestras first

vumplcie Beethoven cycle for a

number of years, but it is also the

keenly anticipated first with our

Music Director Claudio Abbado.

Over the series of eight concerts at

ihe Rcyal Festival Had from Tuesday

M April to Wednesday 2 May. all the

symphonies and all the concertos will

be played. But in addition to

Beethoven's familiar works, a

numbered his less well known will be

performed.

Some of the world's most

distinguished artists will be taking

pan. For example. Maurizio Rallmi

will play all the piano concertos; the

Triple Concerto win feature as

soloists Peter Frankl. Shktno Mum
and lyim Harrell...

The two subscription series

(4 concerts eachj offering

approximately 20 per cent savings OQ

most seat prices dose tomorrow.

\bu can phone 01-588 1116 for details.

Individual concert bookings can be

made from the Royal Festival Hall

box office one month prior to each

concert and from usual agents. The

performances, all startingat 7.30 are

on Tubs H) April, Thins 12, Sim 15,

Tiles 17. Sun 22, Toes 34. Sun 29

April and Vied 2 May. Available space

permits detailsof the first concert

only, booking for winch opens at the

weekend.

Tuesday 10 April 730

Overture 'Prometheus’

Violin concerto

SymphonyNa3 'Eroka'

Shloroo Mintz. Viohn

ClaudioAbbado. Conductor

£9 £8. 20SO £540 £4.20 £3

R.F.H. Box Office 01-928 3191

Creditcards 01-928 8800
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Unions want BL enlarged

in proposals to halt

motor industry’s decline
By David Felton, labour Correspondent

Trade union proposals for the
British motor industry call for a
state-controlled BL to be en-
larged by takeovers of some of
the operations of the other
manufacturers and more joint
ventures with Japanese com-
panies.

A TUC study of the industry,
which has been prepared for a
conference of unions at the end
of the month, also recommends
government action to control

the activities of the other three
big manufacturers in Britain, to
control foreign imports and to
give the economy a general

boost to raise demand lor cars

and commercial vehicles.

Paramount in the union
strategy is a larger BL which
would be capable ofdoubling its

present output as a means of
achieving total car and truck
production in Britain of about
two million a year. That
compares with about 1,300,000
last year.

The Congress House docu-
ment argues that the Govern-
ment's plans to privatize Jaguar
and Land-Rover and its denial

of finance to BL for volume car

production to models such as

the Metro “indicate its accept-
ance of BL's slow demise whilst

independent smaller producers
establish themselves in the

specialist markets".

BL would have little hope of
dramatically improving its

exports markets, so it is argued
that a much laiger domestic,
market should be the basis of its

growth. The British-produced
share of the expanded two
million vehicles a year market
should be about 70 per cent,

compared with last year's share
ofabout 43 per cent

“To enlarge BL's operations
and make its life less precarious.

a plan may have to be
implemented for BL to acquire

some of the production and
dealership facilities currently

owned by the foreign-owned
multinationals operating in the
UK

“In other words an extension

of public ownership may be
required and the success of this

approach would also rely on an
active trade policy encouraging
import substitution", the report

says.

There should be strong
government action to curtail

foreign imports and the volun-

tary agreement struck between
British motor manufacturers
and their Japanese counterparts
should be established on a
governmental level The report

also says that if the Nissan plan

to build a manufacturing facility

in Britain goes ahead, action

ought to be taken to produce a
compensating reduction in

Japanese imports.

In the general move against

foreign penetration of the
British car market, the TUC
says that “the Government
should use all powers it has
available to pressurize the

multinational companies.
Among these powers are price

and dividend controls, taxation

of repatriated profits, access to
the UK markets, government
aidsand public acquisition’'.

The TUC, the document
says, fully supports the continu-

ation of BL as an independent
car manufacturer ana puts

forward the proposals as a
survival programme to allow
BL to grow again. The radical
shift of policy towards the
industry would involve “a
change in the ownership struc-

ture of the industry and the
probable consolidation of exist-

ing companies into larges
1

units."

Many of the suggestions

made in the document are, the

TUC says, short-term measures
and the Government ought to
undertake a comprehensive
assessment of strategies for the

industry leading to a detailed

policy for its reconstruction- A
key element would be reversal
of its present policies of
“deflations and non-inter-

vention".

Multinational companies
should also be expected to
reduce their purchasing of
foreign-produced components
and as a further aid to the
components industry British
companies should be dissuaded
from investing overseas.

DECLINE OF THE UK MOTOR INDUSTRY

Production

(mUom)
Exports

(000*)

Etnptaymsnt*
1000s)

% sham won
by Imports

1973 1.747 605 538 27.4
1975 1.268 532 469 3X2
1977 1.328 563 464 46.4
1979 1.070 393 459 56.3

1961 0.920 305 348 55.7

1983 1.006 237 269 57.1+

* Excludes same component industries. but McfcidM earamareH vehicles

* (Jan -New)
Sources Departments of Trade and taduefry. Enedovmant wni SocMraf Molar MsnullMftrsm
and Traders.

Tory pressure to

scrap wage councils
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter

Pressure is increasing on the
Government from a substantial
number of its backbenchers to
abolish Britain's network of
wage council's which set legal

minimum rates of pay for

almost three million lower paid
workeis.

Conservative MPs argue that
the councils, established by
Winston Churchill in 1909, are
destroying jobs, particularly for
young people:, because they are
setting- rates which employers
cannotafford to pay.

Britain is bound by an
International Labour Organiza-
tion convention to keep the
councils in being at least until

next year but the Government
will be entitled in the 12 months
after June, 1985. to give notice
that it is renouncing the
convention. That would be a
preliminary step to dismantling
ibesystem.
The Government has made

no decision yet, but the
backbenchers have detected in
recent ministerial pronounce-
ments significant signs that it is

thinking along those lines.

The wage councils set the pay
of employees in shops, catering

establishments, laundries, hair-

dressers, clothing workshops.

and other traditionally low-paid
areas.

Mr John Gummer. Minister
of State for Employment said
in a Commons debate on low
pay recently that although the
purpose behind the councils'

creation was wholly laudable, if

their operation led to more
unemployment and fewer op-
portunities it would be quite
wrong for the Government not
to consider carefully the way
they worked.
He added, to the obvious

satisfaction of some MPs: “We
will look with a most searching
eye into the operation of wages
councils and examine fairly

—

whether their existence and
operation increase unemploy-
ment Ifthat turns out to be true
It would be a dereliction ofduty
were the Government to con-
tinue the system merely because
we have always had it and
merely because Winston Chur-
chill proposed it iu 1 909."
MPs have pointed out that in

1945. wages council rates for
school-leavers were fixed at
about 38 per cent of the adult
wages set by the same councils.
However, today the starting

wage for school-leavers in wage
council industires is on average.
62 per cent ofthe adult wage.

(

Inquiry

doubt over
Trident
By Rodney Cowton
Defence Correspond*

The Government will shortly
publish its proposals for shore
facilities to be built at Faslane
in Scotland for the new Trident
nuclear missile system which
wih enter service in the 1990s.

It is planned that the Trident
base will be next to the present
Polaris base on Lodi Long.
Mr George Younger,

Secretary of State for .Scotland,
will have to decide whether
there should be a public inquiry
into the Ministry of Defence
plans.

Britain is to build, and bring
into service by the mid-1990s,
four submarines to cany the
Trident missile^ which will

supersede the present Polaris
system.
The new facility at Faslane

will be smaller than originally

planned, because it has since
been decided that the missiles
themselves will be serviced by
the Americans at King's Bay,
Georgia, rather than atFaslane.

That change of plan, it was
estimated, would yield a saving
of £500m on the Trident
project However, the decline in
the exchange rate for sterling

against the dollar has been
pushing up costs.

Revealed.
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Tories still

fear Lords
revolt on
homes Bill

By David Walker,

Social PoBcy Correspondent

Conservative whips in the

Lards predict that there will be
no further defeats for the

Government’s Housing BQI
during this week but they admit
thatthe scale ofTory revolts on
the Bill are a worrying foretaste

of the difficulties that face the

rates Bill later in the spring.

The Housing and Budding
Control Bill started life last

Easter as a measure for

tidying up the right to htxy

provisions but it has since

become a rallying point for a

coalition of Tory grandees,

trishops and Opposition peers

who fed that the Government
has failed to protect the

interests of charities, the elderly,

and foe disabled.

Last week Lord Bellwin.
Minister for Local Government
and Environment spokesman in

the Lords, saw several of the

Bin's main clauses successfully'

watered down by an opposition
inducting half a dozen senior
Conservatives.

The conduct of the bousing

Bill through the Lords has

raised questions about the huge

workload which has fallen to

Lord Belhvin, a former Leeds

city councillor, in connexion
with the Government’s focal

authority plans. Iu discusdons

with the Prime Minister, Lord
Whitelaw of Penrith, Leader in

the Lords, is understood to have

predicted difficulties with the

rate-capping proposals on
which the county councils have

been lobbying hard among
conservative peers.

Back in charge: The former Prime Minister, Mr Edward
Heath, conducting the London Concert Orchestra on tour

at Chichester Festival Theatre, yesterday.

Rebels get Clay Cross advice
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent

Mr Derek Hatton, the deputy

leader - of Liverpool council,

visited Clay Gross in Derby-
shire last December to see ifany
lessons could be learnt from the
councillors who defied the

Heath government in 1972.

One of the original Clay

Cross rebels, Mr David Nuttall,

speaks now of the other Labour
council leaders who were “ail

mouth and little action.” Mr
Nuttall, aged 47, a miner who is

still very active in local Labour
politics, says: “They were all in

the business of rubber stamping
what the Government wanted,

them to do.”
In 1972, the Conservative

Government laid down fixed

rent increases for council

tenants through, the Housing
Finance Act After a lengthy

and vociferous campaign of
resistance, . the ! Clay Cross

Urban District Council with
only 1 1 Labour councillors,

stood alone and refused to
implement a £1 a week rent rise.

The 1 1 councillors were
made bankrupt and disqualified

’’

Mr Nuttall: Rebel councillor

made bankrupt

from taking council office until

1986.

Mr Nuttall says that the

bankruptcy, had little effect on
him. “1 had an old car which
they took off me. But then they
offered to sell it to the wife. I

was the only owner occupier in

the group. But it is the wife's

house, in her name.”
Meanwhile, after extensive

and costly court challenges, a
new council was elected

Mrs June Nuttall was one of
the “Second Eleven” in charge
of Clay Cross for 29 days before

the local government reorgani-

zation replaced the urban
district council with the new
North East Derbyshire District

Council.
During those 29 days Mrs

Nuttall and ber 10 colleagues

also refused to implement the
rent increases.

Saleroom

Museums’ doubts leave

sculpture unsold
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

The world's richest museums British Museum, and
got cold feet about the terra-

cotta relief of "The Virgin and
Child" offered for sale as the
work Of Donatello by Sotheby’s
in New York on Friday. Instead

of becoming the most expensive

sculpture in auction room
history, the terracotta was left

unsold, bought in at Sim
(£667,000).

Donatello was the greatest

Florentine sculptor before
Michelangdo, a towering figure

of the fifteenth century. While
there is no doubt that the relief

dates from that period, reflects

his style and is a magnificent
work of art, there is no
documentary proof of his

authorship. Moreover, it is

extensively restored and it is

impossible to tell how much of
lhe original -colouring survives
under the repaint.

Rich museums such as the

Getty and Kimbell, have been
telephoning scholars for advice
over the past few weeks.
Opinions seem to have been
conflicting, leaving the mu-
seums without the courage to

bid.

The relief was first published
in the Burlington Magazine last

year by Sir John Pope-Hennes-
sey, formerly director of both
the Victoria & Albert and the

now
adyiser on European art to the

Metropolitan Museum in New
-York The Metropolitan did not
find the resources to bid beyond
$lm.

Sotheby's said yesterday that

they could not understand why
the relief had not sold. There
was a strong possibility of a
private sale.

The three^ession auction of

European works of art totalled

£809,710 and if the relief is left

oui of account the unsold

percentage comes down to 12.

The top price was 593,500

(estimate $40,000 to 60,000) or

£62,000 for a mid-sixteenth

century Flemish “choux-fleur”

tapestry. Birds and flowers and

putti disport themselves among
ornamental cauliflower leaves.

Sotheby’s Saturday car sale at
Nostril Priory, near Wakefield,
secured a total of£1 10,000 with
30 percent left unsold.

The top price- was £20,900 for
a 1 935 Lagonda, but the Ulster
Folk Museum secured the
eccentricity of the auction at

£8,250. This was a Maxwell
built in Detroit in 1915 and
used as an hotel taxi in co
Antrim and by the British Army
during the First World War. In
1924 it was dismantled and
stored in a loft for 50 vears

Employers’
inquiry on
councillor
By Our Social PoBcy

Correspondent

Time spent by Mr Derek
Hatton, Militant-inclined depu-

ty leader of Liverpool City

Council, away from his job is

being studied by hios employer
- the Labour-controlled Council

Knowsley CounciL
Knowsley has asked the

district auditor to check that Mr
Hatton's time off work is

legitimate.

The auditor was not asked to

comment on the political

activities of Mr Hatton, who is

the effective leader of Liver-

pool’s attempt to increase its

spending without raising its

rates - merely to give comment
on bow much absence he might
have from his job as a senior

administrator.

Mr Hatton must complete
detailed timesheets, stating his

absences from Knowsley, the

area covering Huyton and
Kirby between Liverpool and

St Helens. Any payments made
for bis attendence at meetings
are deducted from his council

salary unless they cover meet-

ings outside his office hours.

Mr Hatton appears to be the

victim of stricter rules intro-

duced after the retirement from
Knowsley of Mr John Hamil-

ton. a teacher, who is now full-

time leader

Forum likely to urge

London to consider

three Ulster options
By Richard Ford

The final report of the New conventions

Ireland Forum is expected to

urge the Government to review

its Northern Ireland policy and
give priority to finding a

durable settlement to a problem

it describes as "extremely

dangerous’'.
When it is published- within

the next six weeks, the report

will emphasize the urgency and
scale of the Northern Ireland

problem.
It is likely to list three

constitutional options and the

principles that would need to be
enshrined in any new Ireland.

Extracts from early chapters
of the report, published in a
Dublin newspaper at the week-
end, indicate growing concern

among constitutional national-

ists at the Northern Ireland
crisis.

The draft says: “The immedi-
ate outlook is extremely danger-

ous unless an acceptable politi-

cal solution is given effect to.

The long-term damage to
society worsens each month but
passes without political pro-

gress.”

It says the fuundamental
social bonds have been so
damaged that the erosion of
human values is in danger of
becoming irreversible.

The forum is likely to list the

three constitutional options of a
unitary state, federalism and
joint sovereignty but there is

still some nervousness over
whether all the parties will be
able to agree on its conclusions.
Mr Charles Haughey, leader

of Fianna Fail, is arguing for a
unitary stale, believing that

anything less would leave

Provisional Sinn Fein, the
IRA's political wing, as the only
party committed to Britain's

withdrawal and a united Ire-

land.

Mr Haughey is understood to
be concerned that he will not be

able to persuade some elements
within his party to accept

anything less than the tra-

ditional Fianna Fail demand of
a 32-county republic.

Recently he has proclaimed
the party's traditional line at

selecting candi-

dates for the European elections

and has led many to believe his
party will campaign on republi-

can “Brits Out” platform in

June.
The forum wishes not to be

seen as pushing Mrs Margaret
Thatcher into a corner, particn-

laarly as many in Dublin know
believe that the Prime Minister
and senior officials at the
Foreign and Cabinet Offices are
looking with interest at its

discussions.
It is unlikely, therefore, that

the forum report wfil be over-
promoted in the United Stales
as it does not wish to be accused
of trying to use American
opinion to put pressure on
Britain.

The Government will offer
no concessions on Northern
Ireland’s constitutional pos-
ition. but its response to the
forum may be to offer some
form of Joint Security Com-
mission and an Anglo-Irish
parliament tier.

This is unlikely to satisfy the
forum’s participants, who
would regard it as a less than
satisfactory response to their
almost year-long discussions.

It would leave the Social
Democratic and Labour Party
increasingly vulnerable in its

electoral battle with Provisional
Sin Fein and this vulnerability

continues to cause alarm in the

Irish Republic.

• An undertaker was killed by
mistake on Saturday when a
Provisional IRA booby trap

bomb intended for security

forces exploded as he opened a

garage door.

The murder of Mr Herbert
Burrows, aged 37, was con-
demned by Roman Catholic

and Protestant cleigy. Dr John
Armstrong, the Church, of
Ireland Archbishop called it “ a

horrible, terrible, senseless mis-

take”.

Mr Burrows, a father of two
young children was a partner in

a funeral director’s business in

Armagh city. He was opening
the door to clean a limousine

for a wedding

Arts Council divided by
a literary argument

By Richard Dowden

Medieval
abbey to be
excavated

By Patricia Clough
Long-buried secrets, of one of

London’s greatest medieval
abbeys are expected to come to

light soon by a busy crossroads

la Southwark.
A £50.000 grant Grom the

Greater London Council has
opened the way for excavations

on the site of Bermondsey
Abbey, once an immensely
wealthy and Important mon-
astic centre whose remains now
Be forgotten beneath concrete

and bricks half a mile south of
Tower Bridge.

Boilt about 20 years after the
Norman invasion by Clnniac
monks, a strict branch of the
Benedictine Order, the abbey
became a popular pilgrimage
place and was often visited by
kings, for whom it bnUt royal
lodgings.

It bad rich benefactors,

acquired vast estates and
owned what was believed to be
a piece of the True Cross, for
which Henry HI bufll a chspeL
Henry n held a Parliament
there and in 1250 a great
assembly of Crusaders met
there-
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Bermondsey Abbey: Tinted areas show existing streets.

When the Dissolution came
in 1537, the abbot surrendered
the abbey to the Crown and
four years later ft was sold to a
Sir Thomas Pope, who is

believed to have polled it down
and used much of the materials
to build himself a Tudor
Mansion.
No one knows what the

abbey looked like. No plans or
drawings survive and even its
layout Is partly a matter for
conjecture. A road, suitably
named Abbey Street, runs right
through what is assumed to
have been the nave. Another,
Tower Bridge Road, was laid
across its transepts. Much of
the rest is covered by buildings.

Southwark Council has

pulled down four aging blocks
of council flats and archaeol-

ogists Gram the Museum of
London have six months to

excavate the south-eastern

section of foe abbey products
before new housing is put up.

Miss Laura Schamf and Mr
Mike Hammerson, two archae-
ologists from the museum's
Greater London department,

hope to find remains of the
chapter house, the south
transept, the cloister, the
monks* dormitory

.

“d the

refectory.

They aze also hoping, some
time later to be able to excavate

part of the south-western area.

The Arts Council literature

panel and the literature depart-
ment's director are involved in

a dispute over the way the
department spends its money
and treats panel suggestions.

Mr Michael Church, literary-

editor of The Times Edu-
cational Supplement and a
member of the panel for two'
years, said yesterday that Mr
Charles Osborne, departmental
director since 1971, has a
“pervasively negative Influ-

ence" and stonewalls the
panel’s suggestions.

Writing in The Sunday
Times Mr Church gave a
detailed account of the panel's
January meeting at which, he
says, they were asked to

nominate candidates for cuts
without being given sufficient

background information or
allowed to discuss principles.

Critidziiig the panel chair-

man, Marghanita LasId, for
her conduct of the meeting, Mr
Church says “the panel, rep-
resenting the taxpayer had
been prevented from discharg-
ing its duty".

In disclosing the meeting’s
content Mr Church admits to

breaking the rules of confiden-
tiality and offers his resig-

nation as a panel member.
However, Mr Osborne said

that Mr Church’s term had
expired and was not being
renewed, and described his
cntlc«“s as subjective and
very disingenuous.
He said that Mr Church had

beeu invited to join the panel to
help the Arts Connell “but It
hasn't really turned out that
way”.
Mr Osborne said he was not

able to discuss the subject
because he was bound by the
niles of confidentiality.

Another member of the panel
said that the problem was
raused by Mr Osborne’s lack
of management knowledge and

that “other interests in his life

such as writing are para-
mount”.
“The job of the director is ta

get the advice of the panel,
'

formulate into policy and
produce a plan for the Arts
CounciL The second and third

of these tasks has not been
done."
He said that more than half

of the panel of 10 members who
are chosen by an Arts Council
committee and are not paid,

would supportMr Church.

Mr Osborne said he could
understand the_ frustration of
panel members If their particu-

lar idea had uot been taken up.

“But at least 90 per cent of
their advice is taken. I would
defy any panel member to point
to some course of action which
the council has wanted to adopt
and has been agreed upon and
which I have not carried out"

Another panel member.
Miss Anne Stevenson, the poet,

said that she felt disillusioned

and disappointed with their

meetings.
“The panel is popping with

ideas but they are just

squashed for do apparent
reason." She said that the
literature department lacked
money and an enthusiastic
director.

The argument comes three

weeks before the Arts Council
is due to announce the de-
cisions of a self-assessment
The literature department is

under threat, as is the panel
system. Mr Osborne conformed
yesterday that he had said if

the department disappeared the
effect on the nation's literaty
life would be minute.
The author of Fifty Works of

English Literature We Coaid
Do Without; Mr Osborne has
been criticized for failing to
spend all his budget and for

supporting audiences rather
than indmdoa] writers.

Crackdown on
meaningless
disclaimers
By Derek Harris
Commercial Editor

Notices in shops and else-
where which say “we accept no
responsibility” are being
removed after a year of
campaigning by Sir

' Gordon
Borne. Director General of Fair
Trading.
One organization which has

come into line is Lions of
Longjeat in Wiltshire. The
safari park has removed notices
which read: “Lions of Long]eat
accepts no responsibility for
damage to persons or property
by the animals.”
A year ago Sir Gordon traced

numerous examples ofattempts
to disclaim responsibility for
negligence, even though the
Unfair Contract Terms Act had
made such disclaimers null and
void five years earlier. Home
improvement contractors and
car hire companies were found
to be the most frequent
offenders.
Now 80 per cent ofindividual

cases pursued have promised to
alter terms and conditions.
Several trade associations have
also undertaken to encourage
their members to comply with
the law.

! Country sports

magazine gets

new editor
By Hugh Clayton

Mr Derek Bingham said

yesterday that he was to leave
The Field, the country sports

magazine, after almost seven
years as editor. Mr Simon
McQuorcodale. a former assis-

tant editor of The Spectator.
will succeed him in May.
The replacement of Mr

Alexander Chancellor with Mr
Charles Moore as editor of The
Spectator was announced last

month. Both are long-estab-

lished weekly magazines with

similar circulations in the

region of 20.000. The Spectator

is owned by Mr Algy Guff and
The Field by Associated News-
papers. publishers of the Daily
Mail.
Mr Bingham, aged 41, de-

clined the new post ofmanaging
editor of The Field on Friday.

He would not comment yester-

day about his departure.
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Many teachers welcome
Joseph’s criticism

of school peace studies
- >> •
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By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent

The pronouncement by Sir

Keith Joseph, the Secretary of
State for Education and Science,

that peace studies should not be
taught as a separate subject in

schools has met with a favour-

able reaction from all sections

ofthe teaching force.

Even Teachers for Peace a
group which supports the
0ampaign for Nuclear Disarma-
ment, said that it agreed with
much of what Sir Keith said
about the importance of not
indoctrinating children and
leaving them to think for

themselves.

Mrs Hilary Lipkin. coordi-
nator of Teachers for Peace
said: ”1 have always fell it was a
cood idea to teach peace studies

as and when issues crapped up
in ordinary lessons. Bui 1 also
ihmk separate peace studies are
valuable”.

W'h/Je arguing that there was
no need to make special space
lor studies labelled "peace” Sir
Keith said that when the subject
did arise it was essential that
teachers dealt with it in a proper
professional way.

Sir Keith addressing the
National Council for Women at

the weekend, said: “There will

He occasions - in history, in

religious siudics. in physics, in
English, for example - when
questions of the morality of

war. the conditions which lie

behind war and other aspects of
international affairs will crop
up.

“As pupils mature they ought
to be encouraged to apply their
reasoning powers to these and
other important issues of the
day. These might include topics
such as dosed societies and
open societies, such as one-
sided or two-sided disarma-
ment. The approach in the
classroom should be rational

and noi emotional.”
Expanding on his theme. Sir

Keith said that if a teacher was
asked by the pupils for his or
her view’ he should declare
where he stands but explain at
the same time that others,

particularly the pupils' parents
and other teachers, may dis-

agree.

He accused local education
authorities, some of which have
issued guidance to schools on
the issue, of attempts at

indoctrination. “In the course
of preparing such guidance,
opinions arc expressed and
propagated by councillors and
others which do great edu-
cational harm.

“Such attempts are an insult

to the teaching profession and a

disservice to the cause of
education in an open society. I

deplore, for example, attempts

Training could ‘save

2,000 lives a year’
By Nicholas Timmins. Social Services Correspondent

Ambulance crews could save
between 2.000 and 5,000 more
patients a year if their training
was improved, a government
advisory committee has con-
cluded after a study com-
missioned by the Department of
Health from York University.
The lives would be saved by

training crews in three tech-

niques - intubation, in which
plastic tubes keep air channels
free in unconscious patients:

iufiision. in which drips replace
lost blood and other fluids; and
cardiac defibriilaiion. the use of
electric shocks to restore normal
heartbeat after bean attacks.

The Standii$ Nursing and
Midwifery Advisory Committee
has calculated that to train

5.000 ambulance crew - about a
third of the total who do
emergency duties - could cost
about f10m over 15 years. That
amounts to 0.3 per cent of the

operating costs of the 45
ambulance services.

The confidential report says
that if that was done, an
emergency ambulance staffed

permanently by trained person-

nel might save an extra four or
live lives a year after heart

attacks, road crashes and other

accidents. Across the country

ihat would mean between 2,000
and 5.000 lives a year.

The calculations follow the

university’s unpublished study

of the costs and results of such

extra training in the United
Stales and in six areas in Britain
- Bristol, Brighton. Oxford,
Gloucestershire, Warwickshire
and London - where some staff
have been trained in some oral]

;

ofthe techniques.

Capital costs are small. A
defibrillator cost about £3.000,
intubation -and infusion re-

quires little or no capital, and
the main cost would be extra

training.

The report's conclusions are
known to the ambulance work-

ers' union which want the

training introduced.

They have included it in this

year's pay claims, arguing that it

should be introduced together

with a salaried pay structure,

and giving employers the

flexibility in using manpower
needed to release crews for the

training.

More than 50 per cent of

ambulancemen's earnings now
conies from shift, overtime and
weekend working, which would
make the release of crews for

training prohibitively expens-

ive, the unions argne
A detailed syllabus for the

training has been produced by
the National Staff Committee

for Ambulance Staff, but minis-

ters and the employers have yet

to approve the scheme.
The York study argues that

the training would also bring

spin-offs

Dispatch ridets ‘cause chaos’
Inexperienced, uninsured

motor cycle dispatch riders are

causing thousands of accidents,

according to a British Safely

Council report.

The report says that 15,000
dispatch riders operate in

London, and most are aged
heiween 17 and 22. A large

proportion have not passed the
moior cycle test.

The general standard of
driving is said to be low. But the

problem also exists in Birming-
ham, Manchester, Aberdeen,
and Glasgow, where courier
services have mushroomed
since the telegram ended.

Because the couriers, includ-
ing a growing number of
women, are paid by the mile
they are under pressure to go as

fast as possible to fit more jobs
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By Paul Cbndecki

into the day. Some riders can

cam more than £300 a week.
Mr James Tye, the council’s

director general, says that many
companies employing messen-
gers have no restrictions on
riders, or ensure that they are

properly insured.

Referring to what he de-

scribed as “the menace of these

geared up guerrillas’', Mr Tye
said: “Many of these operators

do not even check that die

motor cyclists on their books
have got a driving licence or
insurance cover.

“The majority of insurance

companies deliberately exclude
dispatch riders from the terms
of their general policies because
they are involved in so many
accidents. “Comprehensive
cover for a 18 or 19-year-old in

Examples offhe vanishing ticket

Steam-age rail tickets

yield to computers
Bv Michael BaUy, Transport Editor

A £20m contract to be signed

bv British Rail today will sound

the death knell of the fanni»®r

cardboard railway ticket
.
in-

vented by a Carlisle station-

master in 1836.

The contract, with Thorn

EML is for 2,000 electronic

machines which will produce a

thinner but larger ticket,

roofihJv the size of a credit

card.

The computerized machines

will enable BritishM to see

exact Iv what it is selling each

day. That will lead to a simpler

national fares structure and

more local special offers,

depending on the market.

The new tickets, which will

be calculated and prisitec w

the spot from next year, will

also mean job losses, not least

at the LMS printing works in

Crewe where the cardboard

tickets are produced.

Thomas Edmondson, who

joined the old Newcastle and

Carlisle Railway as a derk in

late 1820s when tickets were

written by hand, became a

wealthy man through his

simple system of pro-printed

tickets. . . . .

He retired when his system

ought on and egged atont

£2,000 a year in the 1850&*

Tho Edmondson ticket,

which will be phased ont by

1987, allowed for a wide range

of ^nations within the same

format

London can cost more than
£1.000 a year for a large motor
cycle.

The Accident Research Unit
in Birmingham suggests that
motor cyclists are 22 times
more likely to be killed in an
accident than any other road
user and the average dispatch

rider is off work through injury
for between four and six weeks
a year.

Mr Tye said: ‘These cowboys
are bringing chaos to the roads,

and causing thousands of
accidents.”

The council's report calls for

legislation stipulating that no
rider should be employed
without a lull driving licence,

that riders should be adequately
insured, preferably with com-
prehensive cover.

Synthesizer will

enable
girl to speak
From a Correspondent

Birmingham

A girl aged 15 who has never

spoken will soon start “talking’’

through a hand-held synthesi-

zer, claimed as a world “first”

for British technology.

Tracey Bates, of Great Barr,

Birmingham, had a cerebral

virus when she was eight

months old which destroyed the

speech centres in her brain and

prevented her from speaking.

She will make the machine

speak by pressing buttons.

The voice that will come
from the synthesizer is that ofa

girl slightly older than Tracey

and a pupil at a school in the

Black Country. The girl is to

remain anonymous- She is now
helping engineers and therapists

to “code” a vocabulary pattern

of 230 words, phrases and
names.
A communication aids centre

at West Bromwich is supervi-

sing the advanced technology

needed
Dr Clive Phursfield, the

senior bioengineer at the centre,

said yesterday: “A girl of
Tracey’s age is in her formative

years, but without a voice that

is very difficult We decided to

help her by developing a voice

for her with a local accent I

Believe this is the first time this

has been attempted and we axe

having to build the machine
virtually from scratch.”

to exploit the emotive conno-
tations of the word ‘peace’ so as
to beg serious and difficult

questions.
“I deplore attempts to preach

one-sided disarmament to
primary pupils (‘babes against
the bomb') under the guise of
teaching them, as they must be
taught, to be kind and consider-
ate to others.

There was criticism of Sir
Keith's invitation to parents to
appeal to him. if they .had a
complaint about a teacher’s
treatment of the issue of war or
peace.

Mr David Williams, honor-
ary secretary of the Secondary
Heads Association and head of
Devizes Comprehensive School
in Wiltshire, said he disliked the
implication that that was the
only issue on which parents
might complain about bias.

In general peace studies were
handled in the way advocated
by Sir Keith, he added, and the
guidance produced by local

authorities “fell over back-
wards'' to prevent indoctri-

nation.

Tomorrow the National
Union of Teachers, the largest

teachers' union with 250,000
members, is producing a docu-
ment which calls for a pro-
fessional and unbiased ap-
proach to peace studies.

Authorities
chall nge
NHS plan
Eighteen of the 192 district

health authorities are refusing

to comply with all or part of the
Government’s circular ordering
them to invite private tenders
for National Health Service
domestic, catering and laundry
services, according to a survey
by the National Union of Public
Employees (Nicholas Timmins
writes).

Ten have either voted not to
comply or not to produce a
timetable for inviting tenders,
something health authorities
were meant to have done by die

end oflast week.
A further eight have voted to

include a fair wages clause in
any contracts.

Ministers issued guidance last

November prohibiting health
authorities from laying down
conditions about pay when
seeking contracts.

According to the survey,

authorities refusing to comply
or draw up a timetable for
tenders are South Cumbria,
Central Nottinghamshire, Shef-
field, Brent, Haringey, Islington,

Exeter, North Staffordshire,

West Lancashire and Fife.

Those who have voted to
include a fair wages clause in

contracts are North Derbyshire,

Sheffield, Brent, Central Bir-

mingham, Kidderminster,
South Birmingham. South
Warwickshire, Wolverhampton,
Blackburn and Lancaster.
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Billy the goat leads

Welsh to Cenotaph
By Alan

Billy the regimental goat,

freshly bathed, horns sand-

papered, and with Angora hair

teased to * sheen, led 300
Welsh ex-Serricemen in parade
to the Cenotaph hi Whitehall
yesterday to lay wreaths of
gplim daffodils for St David’s

Billy is a direct descendant
of a pair of Angoras given by
the Shah of Persia to Queen
Victoria, and "was promoted
from the ranks of the Queen's
herd at Whipsnade Zoo to his

ceremonial post with the Royal
Welch Fusiliers at Warminster,

Wiltshire, from where he
journeyed at dawn in bis own
private trailer.

The veterans, in the uni-

forms of bowler and furled

Hamilton

umbrella, manched as they do
each year on the Sunday
nearest the feast day of the

patron sains t, to remember the

fallen of the infantry regiments

of Wales. Yesterday’s toornont

was high, for they had secured

the rare services (rf the band of

the Royal Welch Fnsiliers

together with the regiment's
pioneers bearing polished axes
and pickaxes.

But (rid soldiers are fading

away. Yesterday’s sole rep-
resentative from the First

World War was Mr William
Tucker, who as demobbed from
the regiment in 1919 and joined
The Times to help to laouch the
publication with which a large

part of the globe still follows
other people’s wars. The Times
Atlasofthe World.
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On parade: Billy being led by Goat Major, Lance Corporal Kenneth Barrow yesterday (Photographs: Brian Harris).

Police investigate ‘prison beatings9 Three lost
zw.il. j • • .... .. ... ... - Thiw trif»n HipH atScotland Yard confirmed involve complaints by five alleged to be a new harsh regime

yesterday that detectives are prisoners that they were beaten in the prison. One prisoner is
investigating allegations that over a period ofsome weeks last appearing before a board of
prisoners have been iU-treated January. Officers are alleged to prison visitors tomorrow char-
by officers in a segregation wing have punched and kicked Bed with assaulting two officers.
HI 0/lMln.nrtl. t - _ %/ . .Wandsworth prison, London prisoners. Yesterday the Home Office
(Stewart Tendler writes). The allegations follow an said the disciplinary hearing
The police inquiry, which incident on January at the end would go ahead despite the

started last week, is reported to of a protest over what was police investigation.

Yesterday the Home Office
said the disciplinary hearing

Three men died at the

weekend after sailing in a

lobster boat from Scrabster,

ear Thurso.
They were Mr James

MacKay, aged 45, and Mr
Robert MacKenzie, aged 36.

both of Scrabster, and Mr
Anthony Swanson, of Reay.

Hunt mole
to protest

about 6fox
in sack

9

By Hugh Clayton

Mr Michael Huskisson, the
hum “mole1', is to make a

complaint to the Masters of
Foxhounds' Association about
an incident which he claims to
have seen last year, in which a
fox was allegedly dug from its

earth, placed in a sack and
then released in front of the

Duiverton West foxhounds in
Somerset.
Opponents of hunting have

tried for years to discredit

hunting by proving that foxes

are not simply hunted where
they are found, but are some-
times caught and then released

in front of bounds. Mr Huskis-

son claimed last year to have
photographs of the alleged

Duiverton West incident.

The photographs, which have
been shown to The Times, have
been dismissed as inconclusive

by the association. Mr Huskis-
son's activities in seeking
evidence of bunt cruel ry while
posing as a keen hunt supporter

under an assumed name were
disclosed by The Times last

year.

The League Against Cruel

Sports said yesterday that Mr
Huskisson had been taking

moving film of the Duiverton
West incident at the same time
as be was photographing it with
a still camera.

Mr Richard Course, execu-
tive dimor of the league, said:

“We are prepared to substan-
tiate our allegations with further
evidence, photographic and
other.” He said that a bag had
been used to hold a fox captive

and that fox hairs had been
found in it later.

Mr Huslrisson's detailed
laccount of the alleged incident
is summarized on the front page
of the latest edition of the
league's newspaper, Cruel
Sports.

“I shall make a forma]
written complaint”, Mr Huskis-
son said. “1 shall expect them to
have an investigation to con-
firm the facts and then sling out
the people concerned.”

The far-sighted ffortescue-Smythes may have heard that

American Airlines first Classand Business Class across the Afiartfic

is neither popularthese days.

It could be thatthe British rather lib our International flagship

Service non-stop to Dallas.

Its true that unlib other airlines, our cabin staff are trained to

the exading standards of a v^l-known luxury hotel group.

And unlib other airlines,we understand that the businessman

likes to keep up-to-date.

So we provide an in-flight update of investment news by a

leading financial analyst.Ana a news magazine prepared by CBS.

On video, of course

All of this may not be surprising when you realise that unlib

otherairlines,weflewthe competition, noted theirgood pointsand

only then created a service that bettered them.

Novy the Ffortescue-Smyfhes may be somewhat premature

in preparing for young Jeremy's business trips. But they may lib to

know thatwhen he's ready he can reserve the seat of his choice

up to 11 months in advance via our computer reservations system

and we'll hold it for him until 30 minutes before the flight leaves.

. For seat availability and any other information, contact your

mg*, travel agent or ring American Airlines on 01-629 881Z
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Self-policing professions: 1

Law Society is pressed

for independent

complaints investigation

Winter crop

boom may
bring new
protests

, - |
ii li Vt/UUUvl Ui A vUblftV u yqjij.

Should professional bodies judge complaints against Powers are being sought to
members? PETER EVANS. Home Affairs Correspondent. order a solicitor to repay the

reports in the first of a three-part senes, on calls for costs.

independent investigations. The society says that its

Moves to reform the Law
Society’s Complaints pro-
cedures coincide with growing
pressure for a more indepen-
dent system. They follow an
internal report describing as
disgraceful the way ihe society

dealt with a solicitor. Mr
Glanviile Davies, who over-
charged a client. Mr Leslie

Parsons, a South Wales
businessman, by £131,000.

The Legal Action Group says

that the society's role as “a

• A solicitor to do further
work for the complainant at a
prescribed fee, or pay for
another solidtor to do the work.

• Compensation to be paid.

• Fees to be reduced or repaid.

The bureau would be able to

issue a written reprimand and
recommend that a claim be
pursued in the courts where the

potential liabilities went beyond
its scope.
The society's leaflet on

independent disciplinary tri-

bunal are with two exceptions
not compensatory.
One exclusion is in a case of

proven dishones resulting in
money missing, when the
sodety can make a payment

disposing ofgrain surpluses.

Wheat sown before Decem-
ber 1 is 18 per cent up on 1982-

83. The area of oilseed rape hast

increased by 17 per cent and
barley by 12 per cent.

Although some Of the m-

ttewdSrt role as “a Thc society’s leaflet on not designed for negligent

rlrntective tradeas^ociation” for complaints says it cannot “take solicitors and the client has a

SdSrecSnfcS^S^mS- proceedings on your behalf drim portable through the

JL»;nEt thom against your solicitor for his courts. There are panels of
ing allegations against th

negligence or lack of care when solicitors to which the society
It quotes the royal com- doing your work". Nor can it can refer a complainant who it

from a compensation fond to crease can be explained by the 1

which all solicitors contribute; growing preference among
or it can certify that a solicitor formers for autumn sowing; it

should pay interest on a client’s provides and early intimation

money he is holding. of another record harvest aim

The power being sought is the attendsQt problems that will

not designed for negligent ensue.

solicitors and the client a Stocks of unsold wheat from

mission of Legal Services as order a solicitor to pay compen-
finding “evidence of a genuine

feeling of unease about the Law Before the latest report it said The sodety also wants to be
Society’s handling of com-

it wanted wide new statutory able to impose immediate
plaints, a feeling that lawyers powers. conditions on a practising
look after their own'." The sodety wants to be able certificate and not await the

The National Consumer to order a solidtor to rectify at annual renewaL

Council's proposals to provide his own expense mistakes made If a solicitor breaks the rules

“an objective system of investi-
^ ~ ^ ^

solicitors to which the society
can refer a complainant who it

feels needs some help. The
initial interview is free.

The sodety also wants to be
able

_
to impose immediate

conditions on a practising
certificate and not await the

“an objective system of investi-

gation into alleged lapses on the

part of solidtors" are being
discussed with the society.

The Council recommends
that thc Society sets up and
funds a solidtors complaints
bureau with Sodety nominees
in a minority. The bureau

would receive complaints of
professional misconduct, negli-

gence. and bad work, condl iat-

ing where possible.

Where a complaint was
justified, the bureau would be
able to order

• Reference of allegations of
professional misconduct to the

sodety for action.

on professional behaviour the
society can investigae and take
action. That can include re-
stricting or refusing a practising
certificate; issuing a rebuke; or
inspecting accounts.
Where appropriate, a solici-

v tor in private practice can be
instructed to make a formal
application against the solidtor
before the disciplinary tribunal,
consisting of solidtors and lay
members appointed by the
Master of the Rolls. The
tribunal may reprimand. levy a
fine (which goes to the
Treasury), suspend of strike off.

Leslie Parsons: Over- Tomorrow: The medical
charged by £131,000. profession

«n i M .

Police Bill opposition unites
By Onr Home Affairs Correspondent

A remarkable alliance
between the Police Federation,
the Law Sodety and the

National Council for Civil

Liberties is preparing for a
showdown with the Govern-
ment over its proposals to
reform the system for hearing
complaints against the police.

The campaign against the
proposals will reach a climax
later thh month with a
conference in London to be
addressed by leading figures

from all three organizations.
Unless the Government is

prepared to amend the Police
and Criminal Evidence B3L, it

could be embarrassed by fierce
resistance.

Some Conservative MPs,
including Mr Eldon Griffiths,
parliamentary advisor to the
Police Federation, have shown
themselves willing to rebel
against a provision in the BDI
on body searches. They were
defeated, but the Government'
now faces the qnestion of what
alliance can be forged against it

on complaints. The last Labour
conference resolved to commit
the party to an independent
investigation system.

Record total

of drug
addicts

expected
By Stewart Tendler

The number of drug addicts
notified to the Home Office in

1983 is expected to top 10.000
for the first time according to

projections circulating among
officials and drug abuse experts.

The figures, due to be published
later this year, are expected to
show a big increase on the 8, 144
addicts notified in 1982.

Thc number of new addicts
registered Iasi year with ihe
Home Office has been put at
slightly over 4.000. an increase
of about 35 per cent on the 1982
figure. The figures indicate the
increasing use of narcotics in :

Britain, particularly heroin.
(

Unofficial estimates of the
addict population put the true
figure at at least 40.000 because
many addicts are never notified,
reach official notice some lime
alter they have become addicted
or are addicted to drugs whicb
are not notifiable.

The projected figure for 1983
compares with a total figure of
3.023 in 1973 which means the
officially recognized addict
population has risen by more
•ban three-fold in a decade. In
tact the totals crept up only
slowly until the start of the
J9R0s. when they began to rise
rapidly.

One reason for the increase
was a glut ofcheap heroin From
South-West Asia, and particu-
larly Pakistan, in 1979. The
area, sometimes known as the
“Golden Crescent’’, is still the
main supplier to Britain but
there are suggestions that other
suppliers could be entering the
market.

Customs intelligence suggests
that by the end of the year
suppliers from South-East Asia,
the notorious “Golden Tri-
angle" may be attempting to
find markets in Britain. There
arc also reports that attempts
could be made to reopen the
supply of Iranian heroin.

The main issue is who
should investigate complaints.
The Government proposes a
new Police Complaints Auth-
ority which wonld snpervize the
most serious cases, and any
others in which it chooses to
intervene. The police investi-

gation team would be answer-
able to the authority for the
conduct, speed and strategy of
the investigation.

The Government has decided
it wonld not be practicable to
have a central corps of police
officers, answerable directly to
the authority and not to a Chief
Constable. The investigation

will be done by serving police
officers, but the authority will

have to approve the appoint-
ment of an investigating officer

in cases which it decides to
snpervise.

That does not go as Car as
the Law Society and Police

Federation would tike. Both
organizations believe the police

should not investigate com-
plaints made against them

Miss Marie Staunton, legal

officer of the National Council

for Civil Liberties, also criti-

cizes the Government’s pro-

posed procedure as not being

independent.

Sbe said that the council

was disappointed that police

officers in complaints proceed-

ings which could affect their

livelihood were not given a

right to legal representation at

all stages. The council says its

view is shared by the Law
Society and Police Federation.

Mr Leslie Curtis, the federa-

tion chairman, said: “We are

making a determined effort

to persuade Parliament that

justice for the policfc officer is

no less important than justice

for the citizen who complains

against him”.
Since the Government will

not adopt a wholly impendent
system, the federation now
wants foe Bill to be amended so

that supervision of “serums’’

complaints investigations in-

volving criminal allegations is

shown to be the responsibly

of the Director of Public

Prosecutions; the Complaints
Authority should snpervize

serious complaints of a non-

criminal nature.

Letters, page 13

The new face ofNicaragua
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ICTfitlOn Agricultural Correspondent

a remarkable increase in the
• acrageofwinter crops, shown in

in the conduct ofa dienfs case, the latest surveyby foe Ministry

m
Powers are being sought to of Agriculture, seems certain to

order a solicitor to repay the refuel controversy over the

costs. unbalance between foe live-

The society says that its stock forming, and to renew
powers and those of the misgivings about foe cost at
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growing preference among
formers for autumn sowing, it

provides and early intimation

of another record harvest and
the attendant problems that will

ensue.

Stocks of unsold wheat from
last season were estimated to be
more than 3,600,000 tonnes at

the end of December, and
barley 2^00,000 tonnes. .Al-

though the market has im-
proved slightly in the past two
months, it does not reflect the

optimistic predictions in the

middle of lam year.

The Home Grown Cereals

Authority said that last year's

dry autumn had provided ideal

planting conditions, enabling
almost all the winter crop to be
sown before the December I

census date. But the overall

acreage of cereal plantings

would still substantially exceed
those ofprevious years.

Most of foe winter wheat
consists of hardy, high yielding

feed varieties, for which foe

market is sluggish, as opposed,

to the milling wheat which
formers are being urged to grow.

About three quarters of this

year’s winter crop will be feed

wheat.

Land threat fears
A Bill to entrench public

rights of access to Dartmoor,
and to prevent overgrazing by
commoners, is in danger of
losing the support of Devon
County Council, according to
the Ramblers’ Association.

The reason, it says, is

opposition by the Country
Landowners' Association,

which is demanding individual

access agreements with each of
the SS landowners on the moor.
The county council and the

national park authority are to

meet members of the Conserva-
tive backbench environment
committee on Thursday to

discuss the future of the BQL
which is the first attempt to give

statutory rights to walkers and
riders in a national park. It is

expected to.be given its second
reading4ater this month. J

The Council for foe Protec-
tion of Rural England belieues

green field sites are still under
threat from development, de-
spite rewritten government
circulars on foe Green Belt and
land for housing (Christopher
Warman writes.)

Its waring comes after, an
interview with Mr Tom Baron,
chairman ofChritstian Salveson
(Properties).

In foe council’s magazine.
Countryside Campainger, he
says structure plans allow for

between 10,000 and 12,000
acres a year to be released.
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Freedom vow: Sandinista slogans on a poster erected during anniversary celebrations of -the revolution,

Sandinista flags fly over ruins
In th first of two articles on
Nicaragua. Alan Tomlinson in

Managua looks at how the

Sandinista Government oper-

ates at the politicalgrass roots.

The centre of Managua is an
eloquent non. The skeletons of

its shattered buildings speak of
the Samoa regime's failure to

rebaOd after the earthquake of

.1972 and the inability of foe

Sandinista National Liberation

Front to reconstruct the capital

since the revolution of 1979.

Beyond the rums. Inhabited

by families eking out a
miserable existence, sprawl

sumptuous suburbs seemingly
untouched by these catas-

trophes, dominated by foe hill

of Tlscapa, once the dictator's

fortress, now bearing in tall

white letters the Initials of the

new order, the FSLN (Saudi-

msta National Liberation

Front).

The Sandinista front is

everywhere. Red and black
flags carrying foe party motto -
“a free coantry or death” - fly

over working class barrios and
smart suburbs alike. Portraits

of fallen Sandinista heroes
adorn public buildings. The
uniformed compos, or com-
rades, of the Sandinista Peop-
le’s Army, foe Sandinista
People's Militia and foe Sandi-
nista police are as numerous on
foe streets as civilians.

And in every neighbourhood
block of flats there are the
Sandinista defence committees,
foe CDs - which double as

^ - HONDURAS
San

NICARAGUA

jPAOHC OCEAN)

state watchdog and grassroots

party machine - characterized

by Sector Tom&s Borge, the

Interior Minister, as “foe eyes
of foe revolution".

AH this sounds as though a

dictatorship of the right has
been replaced by the totali-

tarianism of the left. But this

image of 1984 Nicaragua is

belied in foe cheerful smiles of

the compos, who appear genu-

inely to believe that what is

being bmlt here amid the rains

is a new model for Central

American society.

There is freedom to do
business on foe competitive

market, though with profit

margins fixed by the state

many businessmen claim their

role has been reduced to that of

administrators. There is free-

dom 'to belong to any political

party, though not yet to

campaign for power.

The opposition press can
publish Its opinions as long as
it does not abuse the revolution

and refrains from extolling the

virtues offoe past

Censorship, which has
brought much criticism of the

FSLN from- abroad, is largely

aimed at references to foe
security situation and food
shortages. But the editor of the

opposition daily. La Prensa,

Seftor Pedro Joaquin Chamor-
ro, says that it frequently goes
far beyond these parameters.

There is generally freedom
of movement, except In some
parts of the Atlantic coast,

where the Indian way of life

has been more susceptible than
elsewhere to the armed coun-
ter-revolution.

In the capital, electoral

reform is laying the foun-
dations of democratic elections

in November. The small oppo-
sition parties, which have
perhaps made an historical

mistake in seeking support
abroad rather than within the
country, argue that foe elec-

tions will not be fair.

They fear the role of the

CDs. In a country with no

recent census and few street

names, an electoral register wOl
be difficult to collate. The job
wOl almost certainly fall to the

CDs.
“You have to go to the CDs if

you want a passport, a driving

licence, your identity card or
your food ration", Seftor

Ramiro Gurdidn. who rep-

resents the nrivate enterprize

sector on foe opposition coordi-

nating group, says. “Of course,

they are also going to play an
important role in the electoral

process."

But as the FSLN leadership

points out, its grassroots

organizations are also the

Front party. There are some
700,000 members in one group
or another, out of a population

of three millions, an estimated

67 per cent of which is under
foe age of 25, perhaps Nicara-
gua’s most telling statistic.

“A revolution has taken
place and it is being legalized

through its institutions," Seuor
Borge said.

“Every political party has
the right if it is in power to try

to remain in power and if It is

not, to try to obtain power. The
FSLN will try through this

process of institutional izafion
to maintain itself in power.

“There is going to be a
difficulty in expressing political

pluralism because of the
enormous mass support for the
FSLN and the absence of any
social base for tbe other
parties."

When Somoza was defeated,

foe revolution eradicated all

trace of the dictator's insti-

tutions. Tbe FSLN has filled

foe resulting vacuum, just as it

has dominated foe wasteland
left by earthquake and war hi

the centre of Managua.

To add to their confusion,

the opposition now appears to

be split over whether to

legitimize foe electoral process
by taking part in it or to

undermine it through a boycott.

“Tbe FSLN is fashioning

tbe kind of elections that wfll

keep it in power indefinitely",

Seflor GnrdiAn says.

Most independent observers

agree that, whatever kind of
elections are held, the FSLN is

the only likely winner.

Tomorrow; Precarious economy

Earthquake 1972: A cathedral survives amid ruins left

when tremors hit the centre of Managua.

Army for sale: Mr John Hanington (right) and (above) some of his model soldiers.

Surgeon’s tabletop army • **;

could fetch £100,000 I
A Harley Street surgeon’s which he searched the world for

private army of 22,000 toy and the rarest toy soldiers. He died
model soldiers, thought to be last July aged 57.

the largest collection to come to Although his collection spans
auction, will be sold by Phillips, the whole range of military
the fine art auctioneers, in miniatures, from old German
London in May. Its estimated tin and lead soldiers to modern
value is more than £100.000. plastic and foam-rubber figures.

It was amassed by Mr John ,it has valuable contingent of
Hanington, a gynaecologist, medical figures as befits the
over the past 30 years during hobby ofa surgeon.
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Nicaragua
ports mined,
rebels say
Managua (AP) - The Minis-

ter of Interior, Senor Tomas
Borge, has given warnings that

rebels acting on tbe orders of

the United States will step up
violence against “economic
targets” during tbe coming
week.

The violence would include

foe explosion of mines supplied

by the US that rebels claim they
have placed in the ports of
Corimo and El Bluff, he added.

Corinto is an important fuel-

unloading facility on the Pacific

coast about 90 miles north-west
of Managua.

Sefior Borge said that imperi-
alist forces had ordered their

mercenaries to begin next week
a new criminal, terrorist escala-
tion against economic targets.

He was speaking during cel-

ebrations for the return on
Saturday of the remains of
Colonel Jos6 Santos Lopez, a
leftist hero who fought in

Nicaragua during the 1920s.
Santos Lopez died in exile in
Cuba in J 965.

The leftists came to power in
a 1979 revolution

Salvador fails to woo foreign press

with kid gloves and smiling colonels

The Salvador Army has been
trying, with little success, to
woo the foreign press recently.

Its aim is to persuade journal-
ists to report its version of the

facts of the four-year civil war
here and not that of the daily
rebel radio broadcasts.

Relations between Army and
press reached a low in mid-
January when about 20 journal-
ists set out to investigate Array
claims ibat troops had killed

107 guerrillas in battle.

The journalists relumed a
day later and filed reports
vigorously refuting the claims
and. to add insult to jury,
praising foe military sophisti-

cation of the large guerrilla

battalion they had encountered,
all of whose weaponry and
uniforms had recently been
captured from foe Army.

At the prompting of the
American Embassy, an enraged
Colonel Cienfuegos, head of
Army press relations, was sent
to foe US - his mission to goad
19 eminent news editors to take
a more sympathetic line

towards the Army war effort
Evidently briefed in

From John Carlin, San Salvador

Washington to be more access- they represent - the attempt by

ible to foe foreign press. Colonel thc US to shape foe way
Cienfuegos returned and im- Salvadoreans should run their

mediately organized a news country,

conference with the previously
Roberto D '

Aubuiss0Ili
inaccessible Army Chief of

foe extreme right's presidential
itaRp candidate on Marcb 25 and an
Two days later, there was open enemy of America, has not

another unprecedented news had good relations with tbe

conference, this time with foreign press for two years. Just

Colonel Carranza, (head of the before elections for a Constitu-
Treasury Police), generally ent Assembly, reporter after

considered to be foe most reporter would come up to him
repressive branch of El Salva- and ask; “Is it true what they

dor's notorious security forces. say that you are a pathological

Bizarrely, Colonel Carranza toller.”

sent all the journalists on their At a lunch last week, foe
way with copies of a record by cashiered major continued with
the Treasury Police Band which a series of attacks on foe foreign
included music by foe Beatles, press, saying that international
Late last year, foe same Colonel reporters were not only ignorant
Carranza expelled an AP liars but. preposterously, that
journalist because he did not they were members "of El

like his reports. Salvador’s death squads.

While the official Army Gearlv what irks the Army
spokesmen have been putting and the’ right-wing establish-
on odd-fitting kid gloves lately ment most is that foreign
in their treatment of foe press, journalists do not report foe

foe extieme right has been news in the reassuring manner
giving journalists verbal lash- of the Salvadorean press, which
mgs born of deep feelings of they have traditionally owned
resentment, essentially, at what and tailored to their taste.

Mitterrand’s London mission

Boarding school beats flu bug
A novel way to prevent the

spread of influenza A virus

By Pearce Wright. Science Editor

schood for about 20 years. Yet
an analysis of annual infection

tected against foe virus, com-
. — ... pared with those who had been

when the infection looks like shows foal in epidemic years up vaccinated. I meetings under
assuming epidemic proportions to a third of pupils at Malvern Dr D. K. Payforand Dr P. A. I leader of a ct
in schools is described in The were ill during the spring term. Purdham. of Malvern College! president’s chair.

President Mitterrand arrives

in London today for arguably
foe most important bilateral
meeting he will have during the
six months that France is

president of the EECs Council
of Ministers. The future of the
community could depend on
the outcome.
He will be delivering to 10

Downing Street the concessions
and compromises he has been
collecting in foe other EEC
capitals over the past few weeks
in the course of foe most
intensive series of bilateral

meetings undertaken by the
leader of a country in the

Lancet. It might also be used in
offices and factories.
The report describes how a

drug, based on the preparation
amantadine, contained foe
influenza virus at Malvern
College. Worcestershire.

Routine vaccination against
foe infection with inactivated
influenza A vaccine has been
common in many boarding

disrupting their studies and the
sporting programme.
When indications of an

outbreak became apparent last
year the new treatment was
given to pupils whose parents
agreed. A capsule containing
100 milligrams of the drug was
given once a day for 14 days.
The results showed that those

pupils were significantly pro-

and the Worcester Royal In-
firmary, suggest that foe out-
break might have died down
within a few days had all pupils
been given amantadine.

However, some new cases
after its administration had

He began the series of
meetings with Mrs MargaretTUbImLm Z_ t •_ _ . .1*

From Ian Murray, Brussels

res M Mitterrand has been jet-
?Iy setting around Europe to find
ral out how far the rest of foe
he Community is prepared to go to
is meet Mrs Thatcher's two main

cil demands. He knows better than
he anyone what foe “bottom line"
on is in each country. His task as

president of the Council is to
10 work out how dose that bottom
ns line is to that of the British
en Prime Minister.
:C Her first condition for a
:ks settlement ax the summit is that
>st there should be firm control of
ral the budget, especially on agri-
he cultural spending Here, there
he has been considerable progress

and agricultrual ministers meet
of again in Brussels today to
ret continue their negotiations for a

Thatcher in Paris and is ending package of reformes and prices
it by seeing her again in
London. In the interval, he has
met every EEC leader at least
once and is uniqudy placed to

been stopped showed that it was
|
Iknow just how much every

necessary to continue treatment
until four days after the last
identified case.

country is prepared to give and
take at foe crucial Brussels
summit on March 19 and 20.

France last week made a
significant concession in admit-
ting publicly for the first time
that there would have to be
cutbacks in production of
surplus commodities, including
milk. This shows that even foe
most agriculturally protective

country in thc Community is
aware of thc British case that
farmers can no longer be
allowed to produce as much as
they can.

Mrs Thatcher's second con-
dition is that Britain must put
no more than a fair share
towards the cost of running the
Community.

President Mitterrand has. in
fact, an equally difficult and
more complex problem to solve

]

in working out how to eliminate
the green currency rates, which
give West German fanners an
emormous advantage of more
than 1 5 per cent on their French
counterparts.

This does not interest Mrs
Thatcher but the French Presi-
dent is thought to have won
important concessions from
Chancellor Kohl. M Miuerrand
will be trying' to persuade Mrs
Thachcr that she, too, mist be
prepared to make similar
concessions for the sake of thc
Community.

Khmer Rouge
claim crippling

attack on base
From David Watts

Singapore

The Khmer Rouge has

claimed its most telling success

of thc year with an attack on
Sicm Reap airfield in north-
west Cambodia.

According to the Khmer
Rouge army radio foe airfield

was crippled in a recent night
attack in which its control
tower was destroyed along with
fuel tanks and a hangar.

If foe claims are accurate the

Khmer Rouge has struck an
important tactical blow against
Ihe Vietnamese Army in

Cambodia. Siem Reap is thc
principal forward air supply
terminal for foe baltiefront.

handling equipment coming in

from the Soviet Union.
The Khmer Rouge made no

claim of damaged or destroyed
aircraft but supplies usually
come in on board four-engined

Antonov 12 heavy transports
which arc not normally there.
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by frogmen near
Karlskrona naval base

From Christopher Mosey, Stockholm

The latest hunt for suspected
Soviet submarines -in Swedish
waters look a dramatic turn

yesterday. The Navy confirmed
that “several"' frogmen bad
attempted to come ashore
during the night on and island

near the southern naval base of
Karlskrona. only to be driven
back by sub-maeftinegun fire,

hand grenades, and depth
charges dropped by helicopter.

More explosions echoed
around the partly-frozen bay off
Karlskrona yesterday as the
Navy followed through with the
detonation of more depth
charge* and police with dogs
patrolled islands with armed
conscripts guarding all bridges

and beaches in the area.

Swedish radio gave hourly
bulletins, as the search, now in
iu third week, suddenly esca-
lated into a media event.

Previously, it had attracted
only minimal attention with
many Swedes seemingly accept-
ing the Soviet newspaper
Iszvestia's derisory reference to
Swedish “periscope sickness".
The Government seems to

have written off the hum. Mr
Anders Thun borg. the Defence
Minister, went ahead wih plans
for a visit to the United Slates
today. Mr Olof Palme, the
Prime Minister, took a skiing
holiday, and Mr Lennart Bod-
stron. the Foreign Minister, flew
to Paris yesterday before a
meeting with officials of the

Orgainization of Economic
Cooperation and Development
(OECD).

Perhaps even more indicative
of its attitude was a three-day
visit lo Moscow starting today
by Mr Jan Eliasson. a senior
Foreign Ministry official lo
patch up relations after the last
submarine incident when Swe-
den in April, l9tfj, named me
Soviet Union as the aggressor
and demanded an end to
incursions.

One of the difficulties in
taking the Swedish military
seriously is the strange termin-
ology it uses.

Admiral Bror Sicfenson. the
Chiefof Defence Staff, spoke of
“several strange persons trying
io come ashore on several
occasions” on Aim Island, while
Lieutenant Colonel Jan Akc
Berg said shots had been fired
"for purposes of warnings and
protection.” Another naval
spokesman referred to “frog-
men-like persons".

The new flare-up comes after
an incident last Wednesday in

which two conscripts say they
saw a frogman climb ashore on
the same island. He was
apparently chased for 500 yards
but disappeared into the water
on the other side of the island.

The Navy obviously believes
he was picked up by a
submarine waiting in deeper
w-aicr. still in Swedish territory

but beyond the scalcd-off area
where the hunt is concentrated.
Depth charges were later

dropped by a helicopter.

The latest frogmen are
believed to be the crews of two
midget submarines trapped in
the bay off Karlskrona. They
are thought to he attempting to
access u» a “mother yessel” on
the diner sme«
That the Soviet Navy has

an interest in activities at
Karlskrona was proved beyond
reasonable doubt in October.
1981, when a Russian Whisky
class submarine armed with
nuclear weapons ran aground
only eight nautical miles from
the base. After a strong protest,
Sweden towed it back into
international waters. Moscow
“regretted" the incident but
maintained that it was all due to
navigational error.

The Swedish Navy found the
submarine only after it had lain
aground for 12 hours. It was
finally spotted by a fisherman
who telephoned the naval base.

Yesterday even Admiral
Stefenson admitted that the
present hunt “could take a long
time". He added: “We shall
make it as difficult as possible
for them to get out. We must get
better and better at this sort of
thing".

It was not a vastly reassuring
performance, but it had the
merit ofhonesty.

Violence in

Punjab and
Haryana
kills three
Delhi (Reuter) - Three

people were killed and about 14
injured in communal violence

in the northern Indian states of
Punjab and Haryana on Satur-

day, the Press Trust of India
yesterday reported.

One person was killed and
about 12 were injured when
Sikhs and Hindus fought at a
village near the Haryana town
of Sonepat Another person was
shot dead by what the agency
described as terrorists near the

town of Bhatinda, about 90
miles south ofthe Sikh holy city

of Amritsar. No arrests have
been made.
More than 70 people have

died and about 300 have been

injured in three weeks of
Hmdu-Sikh violence in the two
states. Clashes flared in Punjab,
where most of India's 12
million Sikhs live, after a
militant Hindu group held a
bandh on February. 12 to protest

at what it saw as favoured
treatment of Sikhs by the

Government.

Two rival Sikh militants have
called on their followers in the

Punjab to unite. The appeals
were made by Harchand Singh
Longowal, president of the

main Sikh party, the Akali Dak
and the hardline religious

leader. Jamail Singh Bhindran-
waie.

The Prime Minister. Mrs
Indira Gandhi, told a meeting
in Uttar Pradesh that the

Government was watching the

situation and would act if

necessary.

Not what it seems: An advertisement for flats to let in

Cologne takes the form of an eye-catching mural

A shaky
Chernenko
goes to

the polls
Moscow (AFP) - Mr Kon-

stantin Chernenko, the Soviet
leader, appeared to be having
trouble walking yesterday when
he arrived at a central Moscow
polling station to cast his vote
in elections to the Supreme
Soviet. More than 99 ; per cent
of the country's 160 million

voters were expected to help
choose 1,500 candidates for the

two chamber House, which
meets for short sessions twice

yearly to approve laws and
will elect the country’s next

President.

For the first time since

becoming Party Secretary. Mr
Chernenko was accompanied in

public by bis wife Anna. He
swept up to the Kraswaya
Presilia polling station in a
huge black Zil limousine,

closely tailed by bodyguards.
The ballot papers bore the

names of the Prime Minister,
Mr Nikolai Tikhonov, aged 78,
for the Soviet of the Union and
Natalia Orlova, aged 28, a
member of the Young Commu-
nist movement, for the Soviet of
Nationalities.

While the election offers no
choice. Western experts say it

enables the party to engage
in a form of dialogue with the
people. confirming its

legitimacy.

Soviet officials say the one-
seat, one candidate method is

soperior to the multi-party
“bourgeois democracy” prac-
tised in the West. The theory is

that the most qualified person
is put forward.

Shake-up in

Pakistan's

military

command
From Hasan Akbtar

Islamabad

President Zia ul-Haq of
Pakistan has retired two of his

most senior military officers,

and replaced them with his

most trusted colleagues.

A Defence Ministry state-

ment said that General Moham-
mad Iqbal Khan, chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff

Committee, and General Sawar
Khan. Deputy Chief of Army
Staff, would be replaced by
Lieutenant General Rahimud-
din Khan. Governor of Balu-
chistan. and Lieutenant General
Khalid Mahmud Arif respec-

tively. with the rank of foil

general.

General Iqbal and General
Sawas would retire on March 22
having stayed in their respective

posts on extended terms,
normally three years.

No appointments in place
of General Rahimuddin and
General Arif have so far been
announced. Some political

quarters, however, expea re-

placement of military governors
in the four provinces, but there
is no official indication of
civilians replacing the military

asyeL
It is noteworthy that General

Zia. who seems to retain a firm
grip on the military hierarchy,

has made changes in w’hat is

regarded as election year.

He is pledged to hold
elections and transfer power to

an elected government by
March 1985.

Trevor Fishlock in Canada

Quebec’s lone wolf
out in the cold

As he looked out over the
snow-covered roofs of this

handsome city at the ke flows
swirling down the St Lawrence.
Rene Levesque most reflect

that it is a cold political winter

too.

The lone wolf Premier of

Quebec, champion of indepen-
dence and one of the dominent
figures in Canadian politics

since the mid-1970s, now
contemplates the faded dream.
He has always been a

mercurial man, a chain-smok-
ing blind fe of nervous energy.

Bur bis vitality has drained as

he has become snappy and
isolated - the wolf at bay.

His Parti Quebeois. which
took power seven years ago in a

wave of ‘ excitement, has run

aground. Us membership has
fallen from 300.000 to 160.000
in three years. The young in

particular, are drifting away,

bored by it.

There is resentment over the

party’s failure of its support,

have been alienated. In a recent

poll. 24 per cent of Quebecers

said they would vote for the

party and 66 per cent for the

Liberal challengers, who be-

lieve the PQ may be finished.

U is remarkable that the

party which invented in 1968 a

vigorous assertion of the new
spirit of Quebec and whose
surprise victory in 1976 sent a

shiver through Canada now
looks so middle-aged, worn by
desertion and dissentkm.
Mr Levesque, the popular

(derision journalist who be-

came a political hero among the

4.8 million French-speakers

« ho make up four-fifths of the
province's people, faces a bleak
political future. The polls are

not necessarilly reliable and
Quebec is volatile but the

party's difficulties are plainly

profound

-

The PQ has to confront the

fact that interest in_ indepen-

dence - the party's raison d’etre

- continues to recede. In the

1980 referendum, three-fifths

of Quebecers rejected it. Sig-

nificantly. just over half the

francophones said no. In a
’

recent poll. 72 per cent or

Quebecers rejected secession.

But the PQ is stuck with the

independence question. This,

and criticism of Mr Levesque's

leadership, will 'fuel heated
debate at the party's conference
in June.

“Levesque was a crusader
rather than a politician and the
PQ more a theology than a
political machine,” a Quebec
political columnist said. “It had
romance and excitement but
the dream broke on the
realities of government ",

The party's stock with the

unions slumped when it sought

to manage the economy, cut

public sector spending and
freeze wages. The way things

are going, the party is heading
for defeat in the next elections

in 1986. But the province is

unpredictable and the PQ's
opponents remember bow it

was reelected in 1981. bouncing
back from its referendum
reverse.

Nevertheless, the Liberals
feel they can regain ' power.
They have resurrected Mr
Robert Bonrassa who led them
from 1978 to 1976 and whose
unpopularity contributed to

their crushing defeat by the PQ
in 1976.

Mr Bourassa has none ofMr
Levesque’s old charisma; no
way with words. He is dry and
emotionless by comparison.

His message has not changed
much and Quebecers may feel

they will be reading the same
book twice.

Tbe political fact disturbing

many politicians and observers

is the apathy and disenchant-

ment of young voters. To the

young people, both parties look

stuffy and poiitice mundane. At
61. Mr Levesque no longer

looks glamorous.
“Youngsters are looking for

a leader; maybe an ecology

party. Anything could happen,”

Mr Levesqoe: Worn by
desertion and dissent

June date to

pick Trudeau
successor

Ottawa (Reuter) - A suc-

cessor to Mr Pierre Trudeau as

Canadian Prime Minister will

be chosen ai a convention oflhc

ruling Liberal Party in Ottawa

from June 14-17.

The partv's national execu-

tive held a hastily arranged

strategy meeting after Mr
Trudeau announced last Wed-

nesday that he planned lo resign

after 15 years as parly leader.

The former Finance Minister,

Mr John Turner, who left the

Trudeau Cabinet in 1975 over

policy differences, is lipped to

take over.

Mr Trudeau, aged 64, who
said his resignation would be

effective as soon as a successor

is chosen, will probably attend a

seven-nation economic summit
°f Western idustrial powers in

London from June 7-9 before he

retires.

Tbe timing of the convention
u iH give the new Prime

Minister Ihe option ol calling a

hue-summer election-

Seven prisoners

die on 46th day
of Turkish fast

From Rasit Gnrdilek

Ankara

Seven of Ihe 43 prisoners on
hunger strike in Diyarbakir

Military Prison in south east

Turkey, died on Friday, the

46ih day of the fasL it was

announced at the weekend.

Mrs Sakine Aral said that the

body of her son. Mr Ccmal

AraL aged 27. was given to

relatives while she was here

picketing the political party

headquarters for an improve-

ment in prison conditions. Mr
Arat was accused of being a

member of the outlawed Kur-

dish Labour Party, she said.

Several others were reported to

be either in coma or critically

ill.

Amncstv Inlcrnalional re-

cently expressed concern about

Divarbakir prison. It has re-

ceived pcrsisieni reports of

torture and maltreatment of

prisoners.

Couldyou earn this inyour spare time?
The Territorial Army is looking for officers.

If you’ve ever thought of yourself as officer

material, this could be your chance to find out.

But before you start barking orders at the

bathroom mirror, a word of caution.

Being an officer in the Territorials calls for

an unusual degree of motivation, drive and

commitment.
Because, in addition to the time every

Territorial soldier puts in, you’ll be expected to put

in more. Common to every Territorial are about

eight weekends a year, some weekday evenings and

two weeks annual camp.

As a potential officer, you’ll have the oppor-

tunity to attend special courses during that time,

designed to develop the extra skills today’s officer

needs.

And with good reason, since the Territorials

are relied on to form 30% of the Army’s mobilised

strength. Not just at home, but in the front line

with the Regulars.

The demands may seem high, but so too are

the rewards.Where else can you hope to gain

practical experience of leading men underthe most

exacting conditions?

Experience which, you’ll be quick to

appreciate, can stand you in good stead in your

normal career.

Pay adds a welcome bonus to your normal
salary: about £800 a year to start, rising to £1200
(including tax-free bounty) once you’ve proved

yourself. If you’re interested, post the coupon or get

in touch with your nearest TA Association.

You’ll need to be between 18 and 28 with

at least three ‘O’ levels or equivalent, a graduate, or

an ex-Regular officer or N.C.O.

Before long, you could well hear yourself

addressed with a new title but, believe us, you’ll

have earned it.

TAQflficer
p— *—"——" v ——77— ——

;
n

J
For further details about commissions in the TA complete the coupon and post it to

MajorJohn Oldfield.! Dept. T2). Duke of Yorks H.Q., Centre Block Chelsea. London
^

SW34SG orcontact your nearestTAVR Association(in thephonebook under Army*).

Name — —
Address.

Age ( 18-28)_
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Poll fever grips Jordan
as 142 contest

eight East Bank seats
From Christopher Walker, Amman

For the Bret time since losing speech is not commonplace the

the West Bank in 1967, Jordan candidates are under remark-

is experiencing election fever of ably few restrictions apart from
'a type all too rare in the Arab orders neither to insult the

world. It reflects the stability of monarch not to call for violent

King Husain's monarchy after a constitutional changes. Tde-
] turbulent reign which has vised electioneering has been

embraced 31 years and count- ruled out because of the

less assassination attempts. impossibility of giving equal

From the green north to the tune,

arid south of the Hashemite Slogans on the banners
kingdom, streets are mush- fluttering throughout Amman
rooming with banners, windows range for such radical dedar-
plastered with posters and aliens an “No to Camp David”,
coffee shops, thick with political No to Reagan, No to Israel” to

gossip in anticipation of today’s more prosaic promises. One
poll to fill the eight vacant East’ aspiring parliamentarian

speech is not commonplace the wmen ever held in the

candidates are under remark- kingdom, a surprisingly oui-

ably few restrictions apart from sP°^en affair staged in Salt, an

orders neither to insult the fSS™* \
a Jr®

monarch not to call for violent Bi^kcal hills of Gilead. The

constitutional changes. Tele- voters present, whose dress

vised electioneering has been fro® high &shlon to

ruled out because of the headscarves, appeared

impossibility of giving equal anxious to participate folly m
lime the democratic process.

s= THESES?rapTS ,ucb.gU dedjj- "f £*
?£
0
?o N^to^snSrto Gemsd Simir' a gynaecologist

No to Reagan, No to Israel to . „ , .S' fili Ir;sh

Bank seats in the recalled pledges"to “support the athletic

parliament. movement and youth”.

The resuits will provide a For ihe first time. Jordanian
pointer to the state of public women will have the vote,

opinion at a time when Jordan another sign of the graudla

is passing through one of the liberalization which dis-

most sensitive stages of its tinguishes life here so markedly
relations with the Palestine from that under more extreme
Liberation Organisation. AJ- Arab regimes. There are signs

ready, a call for an early general that the female vote could have
election has emerged as one of a marked effect in certain scats,

the main campaign issues. , nermitted to attend the

The whole Palestinian ques-

tion (including the debate about
who speaks for Palestinians) is

playing a cnidal role, particu-

larly in Amman, where more
than 75 per cent of the
population is Palestinian.

Some candidates have pasted

up posters of themselves fraier-

nallv embracing Mr Yassir

Arafat, the PLO chief, who was
here last week.

Although then: are no lega-

lized parties (they were banned
in the 1950s when the king's

rule was under serious threat),

there is an enthusiastic total of

142 (independents) competing
for the eight seats. Many
represent established political

points of view, and are financed
by extended families of loose

groupings of supporters.
In a region where freedom of

Sudan rebel

pledge to

free mother
and baby
From Charles Harrison

Nairobi
Southern Sudanese rebels

have anounced that they are

freeing. on humanitarian
grounds, a pregnant West
German woman and her son.

aged one, who were among six

hostages seized three weeks apo
in an attack on die camp of a
French construction company
near MalakaJ.
The announcement to free

Mrs Ursula Morson and her son
Lloyd was made by the

Ethiopian News Agency in

Addis Ababa, which said

Ethiopia had been asked by the

Sudan People’s Liberation
Army to arrange their return to
the West.

Officials ofthe West German
embassy in Addis Ababa expect
the pair to arrive soon, but had
no other information. They had

I was permitted to attend the

first election meeting for

King Husain: Elections

reflect stability.

Biblical Hills of Gilead. The
voters present, whose dress

ranged from high fashion to

Islamic headscarves, appeared

anxious to participate folly in

the democratic process.
“They are just as excited as

British women must have been
when they first got the vote”,

explained the candidate. Dr
Genial Shair, a gynaecologist

aged 55, with a cheerful Irish

wife. He is favourite to win one
of the three vacant seats in Salt.

The by-elections have been
caused by the deaths of deputies
returned at the last poll. 17
years ago.

For 30 years, Dr Shair was a

member of the opposition

Baath Party, and has twice been
jailed for his views. Now he
emerges, like all candidates, as a

strong supporter of King
Husain. “The politicians are

now more mature and the king
is less afraid”, the doctor told

me.
In a country whose popu-

lation is more than 60 per cent

Palestinian, the noisy campaign
has pointed up Jordan's demo-
graphic complexities. Although
Palestinians now resident in the

East Bank are eligible to stand,

in practice very few have
chosen to do so, apparently in

order not to lay stress on what is

Jordan’s most divisive internal

issue.

“As things stand, it is a problem
if Palestinians stand for East
Bank seats, and a problem if

they do not, as tbey are being
denied a basic right”. Dr Shair
told me. “My amendments
would drive home to the world
the problems being caused by
Israel’s continued occupation of

the West Bank”.

Gemayel briefing: President Gemayel meets former President Suleiman Franjieh (centre) and Mr Kasnio ivaranu, a

former Prime Minister (right) in Batroun to inform them about his talks with President Assad of Syria.

Skeleton in Greens worry about their image
bag starts From Michael Binyou, Bonn

arranged for a gynaecologist to I agreement was being abrogated.

Arafat visitors risk

Israeli discipline
From Moshe Brilliant, Tel Aviv

The Israeli Cabinet yesterday Gemayel met an Israeli official

approved secret “instructions” in Rhodes on his way back from
to deal with 42 West Bank Damascus were, denied in
Palestinian moderates who Jerusalem. It was pointed out
dfcfied the military authorities that Israel was in regular
and met Mr Yasser Arafat in contact with all Lebanonese
Amman. communities and there was no
Mr Dan Meridor. the Cabinet need for clandestine meetings.

Secretary, said the instructions •
jn the' West Bank, masked

were “consistent with the long- men ambushed a bus taking
standing government policy villagers to Jerusalem and
prohibting meetings between injured seven men, the Pales-
resideois of the administered tine Press Service reported. An
territories and terrorist leaders”. Israeli Army spokesman said

Prominent Israeli left-wingers the incident was being investi-
have met Mr Arafat m the past gated,
and have not been prosecuted ....
Mr Meridor said the laws The agency said the bus,

applying to residents of tile carrying 60 labourers and
occupied areas were different students from El Mizrah El

T*e Cbrne. abo dbcu^d £» ™
Lebanon after hearing a report _ „ , . ...
from Major General Ebud • Sidon blast: Eleven Israeli

Barak, the director of military soldiers and several Lebanese

intelligence. .
civilians were injured yesterday

Mr Meridor said Israel had when three explosive charges

not been told that the May 17 went off as the Israelis entered
the harbour of this south
Lebanon city (AP reports).attend Mrs Morson as soon as

she arrived
Mrs Morson’s husband a

Kenyan who was working on
tiie Jonglei canal project in

Southern Sudan, is still being

held along with a British

technician, Mr Ian Bain, and
two French technicians.
The French company has

withdrawn its staff from the
canal project, and work is at a
standstill.

Rebel groups have launched
attacks after Sudan's recent
action to divide the southern
region into three smaller units
and to apply Islamic law
throughout Sudan.

In a speech in Khartum at the
weekend President Nimeiry

Reports President

Iran threatens to close

Hormuz after Iraqi raid
By Onr Foreign Staff

The Speaker of Iran's pariia- unless there was US inter- Rabat

meat said yesterday that an veotion. King Hassan of Morocco has
Iraqi warplane which recently • BOMBAY: An Indian cargo told his country's farmers, hard-
attacked Iran's Kbaig island off ship on charter to Iran was hit pressed by years of drought and
terminal was shot down, and by an Iraqi missile in the Gulf now by a generally depressed

a scandal
From Onr Correspondent

Tel Aviv

A wave of revulsion swept
Israel yesterday when a human
skeleton in a plastic bag, which
had been dumped in a Muslim
cemetery, was identified as the

remains of Mrs Theresa
Engelawitz, which rabbinical

authorities had proposed ex-
huming from a Jewish cemen-
tery because they had not
recognized her as Jewish.

The half-buried bag was
found on Saturday night by
children playing in Ramie
cemetery, pathologists who
examined the skeleton said
tbey had established, on the
strength of dental tests and X-
rays that it was that of Mrs
Engelawitz.

An immigrant from Roma-
nia, she died in December,
1982, and was buried in the

Jewish cemetery in Rishon le

Zkra, but some neighbours told

local rabbis that she had not
been converted property to
Judaism.

The rabbis, with the consent
of the chief rabbis in Jerusa-
lem, ordered the body to be .

reburied ndar the. cemetery
fence, bat the bereaved family
Hocked them by filing suit in a
civil court, and getting an
injunction from the High Court
barring the cscfaumatioD pend-
ing the outcome ofthe suit.

The family 'said tbey had
been harassed on the tele-
phone, and the tombstone over
the grave had been removed.

The chief rabbis joined the

chorus of denunciation yester-

day. but said that as the body
had been exfamned, ft should be
boried where it belongs.

Hassan pledges
to suspend tax

on farmers
Fran Godfrey Morrison

Rabat

King Hassan of Morocco has
told his country's farmers, hard-

It is a year tomorrow since

the radical Greens won an

From Michael Binyon, Bonn

debating its policies for elec-

tions to the European Farlia-

unprecedented 5.6 per cent of meet in June and selecting 15

the vote in -West Germany's candidates,

general election entitling them The Greens hope to rep-

to 27 seats (pins a represents- resented by five for six mem-
live from West Berlin) in the bets in Strasbourg. This would

Bundestag. be the base to form links with

They brought with their like-minded people in the

unconventional outlook an European Community in the

attire a promise of lively struggle for the “screening” of

opposition to Chancellor He)- Europe,

mut Kohl's government and But the congress showed the

hopes of a fresh approach to overwhelming hostility of the

economic and farm policies, the
former were against the inter-

ests of workers and favoured
untrammelled profit-making by
big capital, while the latter had
led to the ruin of small farmers

politics. Twelve months later party to the EEC and all hs

the fissiparous party has been works.

taking stock of its policies in

Karlsruhe and attempting to

look beyond what has been a

poor first year.

Ignored and outmanoeuvred
by Government and Oppo-
sition, the Greens in Parliament

be the base to form links with avoid

like-minded people in the getting bogged down in their

European Community in the In*™" problems. But by

struggle for the “screening” of v°t,n* *hal Green members of
the European Parliament

Birtthe congress showed The “™'d- Ml* colleagues in the

erwhelming hostility of the Bundestag, have to give up their

rty to the EEC and all hs lo °'hcr^ members
JjL halfwav through their term.

Delegates rejected any in- ?ey raised the issue of

sase m the powers of the .

rotal,on ’ on
£,.

of fe

imnran Parliament. Thev issues now troubling the party.

overwhelming hostility of the

Delegates rejected any in-

crease in the powers of the

European Parliament. They
accused it of carrying out

Six killed

by death

squads in

Sri Lanka
Colombo (AFP) - Police

investigators believe death
squads arc operating in Sri

Lanka's troubled north where
six young people have been
killed since Wednesday. Tamil
separatists are seeking lo set up
an independent state in the
north.
The latest casuality was a

Tamil youth shot dead on
Saturday, police found his body
tied to a lamp post near a bus
terminus in Kankasamhuari,
about 250 miles from Colombo.'

Several of the victims were
found tied to telegraph poles or
lamp posts, with notes either on
their bodies or lying nearby.
Some of those killed were

suspected of being involved in a
spate of recent bank robberies.

Priest and his

lover appeal
Colombo (Reuter) - An

Anglican priest also known as
an exorcist, and his secretary
who became his lover, have
appealed against death
sentences passed on them here
after they were convicted of
murdering their spouses.
The Rev Mathew Peiris aged

67, and Mrs Dalrene Ingram
aged 37, were sentenced on
February 15 after the pros-
ecution alleged that they killed

the priest's wife Eunice and Mrs
Ingram's husband Russel by
forcing them to take an anti-

diabetic drug.

Press anger
Dhaka (Reuter) - Foreign

correspondents in Bangladesh
have accused the military

Government of censoring re-

ports during a general strike last

Thursday by delaying their

transmission for more than 24
hours.

Posnett pays

This was one of the main
damaging policies and helping reasons why General Gen
militarization of Europe, and Bastian, a leading party mem-
said the Community was bent ber, and a valuable member of

have been criticized as ineffec- on trying to turn itself into a ihc Bundestag's defence coin-
tive. Splits between left-wing

fundamentalists and more prag-

matic politicians have led to the

West European superpower.
The Greens said the present

mirtee. resigned last month
from the faction, complaining

resignation of one member of Parliament was unsuited to the

the parliamentary faction, dissi- solution of ecological problems
paled their energies and focused in Europe or elsewhere. The
attention on personality dashes Greens, however, would
and embarrassing squabbles camaign for a nuclear-free,

instead ofpolicies. demilitarized and non-aligned

Over the weekend, some Europe.

1,200 delegates tried to give new Delegates also sharply

political set-up of the European 0f political intrigue and dis-
Partiament was unstated to the organization.

: or elsewhere. The Frau Petra Kelly, one of the

however, would party speakers and a close

for a nuclear-free, friend of General Bastian. said

demilitarized and non-aligned in a report to the Karlsruhe

direction by attacked

also sharply
Community’s

Nigerian MusUm riots

1,000 killed in week
of religious fighting
Lagos (Reuter) - Up to 1,000

people have died in a week of
religious violence in the north-
east Nigerian town of Yola, the
government-owned New Nige-
rian newspaper reported yester-

day. and fighting was still

raging.

The newspaper said about
500 bodies had been removed
from the town’s hospital for

mass burial. The News Agency
of Nigeria said that 100 bodies

were buried in another mass
grave on Tuesday.

Troops moved in on Friday
to quell fighting by Muslim

congress that the Greens were
now in the midst of their most
serious crisis.

Catholics

protest in

Versailles
Versailles (Reuter) - Tens of

thousands of people poured on
to the streets of Versailles

yesterday to protest against

plans to bring private education

in France under tighter state

control.
Waving banners - “a free

country should have free

schools” - the marchers called

for the resignation of the

Education Minister, M Alain
Savary, who drew up the reform

:iv.

Sir Richard Posnett, the

former governor or Bermuda
who resigned a year ago and
who has paid back nearly

$15,000 claimed by the

Bermuda Government on
expenses charged to the

governor's entertainment

allowance.

Friendship call
Peking (AP) - The 1 9.000-ton

Mikhail Lermontov docked in

Shanghai yesterday, the first

Soviet passenger ship to visit

China's largest port in 20 years.

Going West
Bonn (Reuter) - The ham-

burg newspaper Bild Am Son-
ntag reported that East Ger-
mans had copied relatives ofthe
East German Prime Minister

emerged rioters'

^Hundreds of men. women ^"herejo defend toive mdrtg
were using “sophisticated wea- and children who. fled their «e woman raidl

- *0*9* mtonpngwte

plans. Organizers said 600,000 Willi stoph and fled to West
gathered at Versailles, on the Genuanys embassy in Prague in

western rim of Paris, for the a bid to emigrate,

protest, the largest in a series of ,
nationwide marches in support (jffS CdDDCd
of France’s 10,000 mainly __ r

,

Catholic private schools. Ottawa - Well capping

terminal was shot down, and by an Iraqi missile in the Gulf
that Iran would close the strait last week, the vessel's owners
of Hormuz if Iraq mounted a said yesterday.

successful raid. spokesman for Apcejay
Mr HoIatoJeslam Ali Akbar Lines tokl Reuters that APJ

Rafsanjani told Tehran radio Ambika, a vessel carrying
that Iraq had launched previous general cargo, was hit on Mardh
air and missile attacks against

made his first gesture of the terminal, which had caused
conciliation to the rebels, saying slight damage.
he believed they had been
misled into taking up arms
against their motherland.

• ADDIS ABABA: The West
German Embassy here later

expressed concern today about
the whereabouts of the woman
and child. A spokesman said:

“We are increasingly concerned
at the lack ofinformation.”

If it managed disrupt

1 as it sailed under Iranian

naval escort

• ABU DHABI: The Arab
League is considering a newW -• _ T _ it WIU1UV1 U1X a UCIT

» end Arin,
react by closing the Strait at the

entrance to the Gulf and the
war using mediators
Kuwait, the United2“ ""ft* and AlgeriaToounvie

the United States intervened, he considered acceptable to both

He said the strait would
yeSteriay

remain closed until damage at
' reports;.

Kharg island was repaired. Leading article, page 13

economy, that there will be no
taxes on earnings from agricul-

ture until the end ofthe century.
King Hassan made the pledge

in a nationwide radio and
television broadcast on Satur-
day marking the twenty-third
anniversary of his becoming
Morocco's monarch.

Like nost developing coun-
tries, Morocco has experienced
in recent years a rapid mi-
gration of its population from
the countryside to the towns.
Once a net food exporter, its

massive grain imports have
become a principal cause of its

chronic balance of payments
problems.

pons” to beat their men. homes were camped in refugee

The religious violence, Nige- sheds, in police and army

ria’s third outbreak in three barracks and in anopen field,

years, was started by followers The report said medical units

of the MusUm fundamentalist moved into camps on Saturday

leader, Muhammadu Marwa a^r outbreak at measles

Maitatsine. He was killed in and chicken-pox. Food and

rioting in the northern city of meat were tunning out in Yola

Kano three years ago. An the mam market was burnt

official report said later that down a week ago and commer-
morc than 4,000 people died in cial activity was brought to a

those riots, which were sup- complete standstill.

freedom,” one woman said - 10 in bringing under

“freedom of education for our] control a natural gas blow-out

children and freedom of choice on
,

an °“ *^8 111 tbe North

for parents.” Atlantic off Sable Island, 150

Cardinal Jean-Marie Lustig- east ofHalifax.

called on President Mitterrand Beaten to death
to take heed of “the national P France (Reuter) - Tie®““““ mutilated body of Senor Jesus
1981 election promise to secula- Gaztanaga. a Spanish Basque
nra education, pe Mayor of exilebS w death wasfeirad

WlV' •

Beaten to death
Pau, France (Reuter) - The

mutilated body of Senor Jesus

pressed by the Army.

Yesterday's newspaper report
said the streets of Yola were
littered with bodies of suspected
Muslim fanatics lynched by
mobs. It said many people were
killed in crossfire when they

The military governor of
Googola state, of which Yola is

the capital, said in a radio

broadcast on Friday that the

Army and police were combing
all areas “declared free zones

to enable families to return

home.

Paris, M Jacques Chirac, was
among a number of politicians

at the Versailles protest.

Recent surveys have shown
that about 70 per cent of French
people are in favour of main-
taining the present system
under which private schools pay
their own operating costs but
receive state aid for teachers

Hatred of both Palestinian guerrillas and Israeli soldiers

The smiling shaikh who approves of Khomeini
From Robert Fisk

Adloun
southern Lebanon

Shaikh Ali Mahdi Ibrahim
looks all of his 64 years. His
beard is streaked with grey, his
face is lined and he walks with
the help of a well-polished
wooden cane. Bat he smiles a
lot, especially when yon ask if
he receives any kind of
instructions - military or
religious - from Iran.
“We do not receive our

teachings from anybody”, he
says. “We get oar teachings
from ourselves. Iran takes its
lessons from ns."

If Iran does not actually
learn from the village of
Adloun, huddled in the rain
clouds high above the Mediter-
ranean coast just south of
Sklon. it wookl probably view
the little hamlet with approval.
In four years, it has shown its
hatred - sometimes violently -
of both Palestinian guerrillas
and Israeli soldiers.
Old Shaikh Ibrahim once

studied in Najaf, the Iraqi city
where Ayatollah Khomeini
lived in exile for 15 years. The

Shaikh knows Khomeini well.

“He has the same line as us”
he says. “He thinks the same
thought. He is religions mow.
He believes in God's know-
ledge.”

Shaikh Ibrahim's own know-
ledge is a matter of profound
interest to the villagers of
Adloun. When he speaks to
yisitors in his living room, he is

invariably surrounded by an
admiring group of young men.

Hanging on every
word
They hang on his every

word, nodding their vigorous
agreement. Only when you sit
down opposite the village
shaikhs in southern Lebanon
do you realize bow they have
come to dominate their Shim
Muslim societies. The Leba-
nese muktuars here lost their
ascendancy long ago, then-
feudal prestige wiped oat by
years of civil warfare.
The Palestinians were the

first to regret their visit to
Adloun. The Popular Front for
the Liberation of Palestine
pitched camp on a hiti 5QQ
yards from the village sod

ignored the inhabitants' de-
mand to leave. They found
themselves under fire from the
armed population of Adloun.
“The Palestinian revolution

produced a difficult situation
here”. Shaikh Ibrahim says.

“There was "He pauses
for a long time. “There was a
‘diversion’ in the revolution and
they started to harass ns. So
there were many troubles
between ns. Onr people here
refuse to let anybody stay on
their land except the legal
Lebanese Government.”
Shaikh Ibrahim's current

animosity, however, is directed
at move recent occupiers. He is

induced to talk about them by a
growing din outside his win-
dow, the roar of low-flying
Israeli jets sweeping in from *

the sea.
“The Israelis send armoured

patrols in here and they send
planes over. They send in foot

patrols. Sometimes, they raid
the village. They take away
youths whenever tbey have aa
accusation against them.
“They took two men away

early in January, then tbey
took another 15 away. They
sent nine back, but the rest

they pot in the Ansar camp.”
Then the anger comes

flowing from Shaikh Ibrahim,
the smfles forgotten. “We
rejected the Israelis from the
beginning. We are an occupied
people. There is a saying: "Food
eaten by others is rejected by
us.’ It is like Europe and the
Nazis here. The Nazis mur-
dered people, and now the
relatives of those who died take
their revenge on ns here.”

American and Soviet
battle

The jets race over the village
again and Shaikh Ibrahim
points upwards as if thk
somehow gives confirmation to
his disturbing, violent words.
“As clergymen”, he says, “we
serve the people as a whole
•gainst Ihe Israeli occupation.
We resisted the Palestinians,
who were Muslims, when they
tried to harass os. It is not a
question of whether people are
bad. It is not a matter off sfto.
The question is that of
oppression.”

Shaikh Ibrahim is all ignor-
ance when you ask about
gttomcn in the village. “I have

no knowledge of the armed
organizations here”, he says.
“But I support them and I
agree with what they do.”
He realizes that such state-

ments require some kind of
qualification. “Why do yon and
the Americans call the Shia
people here terrorists? The
Americans are in the Middle
Blast to further their cause aid
say they want to fight against
communism. The Israelis are
their allies. But of all people,
mv would fight communism
here. There is a battle between
the Americans and the Soviets.
Why should we pay the price?”
When we leave. Shaikh

Ibrahim does not accompany ns
to the door, but the young men
around him do. And, when we
walk into the street, the Israeli
planes come back, four of them
so low that we can see the pilots
hi their cockpits, their delta-
winged aircraft trailing conden-
sation through the rain clouds
above ns-
Oue of the young men points

upwards. “They ore not power-
ful. They are not powerful”, he
keeps shouting against the
thunder of the jets. “They hare
no power.”

Snap election called in

New South Wales
From Tony Dnboodin, Melbourne

Mr Neville Wran, the New However, the result would be
South Wales Premier, yesterday a good guide for the federal
called a snap slate election for Labour Government and would
March 24. At the same time, Mr undoubtedly influence the exact
Bob Hawke, the Prime Minis- tuning of federal election which
ter, said he would like to see a is almost certain to be called at
federal election at the end of least a year ahead of schedule,
this year or the beginning of Mr Hawke said he would life?

next. to hold it between December
Hie New South Wales poll and March. This would be the
is called against a back- appropriate time to allow votes
round of sustained allegations for the House of Representa-
corruption in government lives and half the senate to be

>d public life in the state. The synchronized again, the Prime
iction will be six months Minister said,

rly. The link was broken when

rground of sustained allegations

of corruption in government
and public life in the state. The
election will be six months
early.

Mr Wran, making the an- Mr Malcolm Fraser called his
nouncement to a meeting of snap election last year. The
Labour Party candidates, said
that the opposition's tactics had
made the state parliament

issue of synchronizing the
Houses was to have been one of
the questions in a referendum

unworkable. “The opposition, planned for February. However,
puny in numbers, and even it was cancelled when the
punier in leadership as it is, is Senate blocked funds for a
not doing any work at all except campaign to encourage a yes
the work of destruction and vote.

denigration.” The Prime Minister said that
It is considered unlikely that an election between December

the opposition can wrest and March would maty sense
government from Labour which but a premature announcement
has a record majority. The would make a pre-election
oppossrtioii would need a swing atmosphere too prolonged. He
of II per cent and would have said he would let the electorate
to pick op 22 seats to win. know as soon as possible.

by police in a tennis court here.

Metric China
Peking (AFP) - China will

adopt the international metric
system by 1990, according to
the New China news agency. At
the moment the traditional
Chinese system of weights and
measures and the British system
are used.

Fatal error
Rio de Janeiro (AFP) - The

Brazilian national oil company
Petrabras has blamed human
error for a gas main explosion
which killed 8S people on
February 25 in a shanty town in

Cubatao, 50 miles south east of
Sao Paula

Poison lost
Copenhagen - The Danish

Ministry of the Environment
has called off a futile five-week
search for 80 barrels of highly
poisonous agricultural weed
killer washed overboard from a
Danish vessel in the North Sea
in mid-January.

In the dark
-Hong Kong (AP) - A power

failure blacked out most of
Hong Kong for more than three

hours at midday yesterday,
trapping more than 100 people
in elevators and causing traffic
jams.

Cow’s lick
Trier (AFP) - Liesel, a five-

year-old cow. which is supposed
to make hair grow by licking
men's heads, is being used by a
hairdresser in this town near the

Luxembourg Border, the Bild
Am Sonmag weekly newspaper
said.
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Court ofAppeal Law Report March 5 1984 Divisional Court —

Regina v Bell (Peter)

Irregularity of adding count with no nexus
men involved in the burglaries,

Before Lord Lane. Lord Chief 5
Justice. Mr Justice Musiiil and Mr t m

,

C
. .

h
. ?^

SIS elT,c,en?,

Justice Skinner afld «™.amy- P™0™*U the

1

1

i appellant alone an indictment
(Judgment delivered February 281 containing only the cannabis count.

^ judge was wrong to insist that Separate committals and indict-
ihc prosecution add to an indict- mcnis had already been preferred
men! containing a single count other against others involved in the
counts which had no connexion burglaries,

with it. He was wrong because the When the case came on for

addition was tn breach of rule 9 of hearing on November 4.
the Indictments Rules [SI 1971 No
f2.\»J and section 4 of the
Indictments Act 1951.

Nevertheless, the amended in-

dictment was not a nullity but

merely an irregularity and. as u

prosecution applied to prefer a
consolidated indictment charging
the various men involved in the
burglaries and kindred offences and
including, as separate counts, the
three charges against the appellant

could nnt have prejudiced nr of handling - the counts on which
embarrassed the appellant, who had
pleaded guilty to all the counts, his

appeal against conviction on the

added counts was dismissed by

the justices had committed him for*
trial.

What was proposed was that
there should he two indictments

application of ihc proviso to section, against the appellant reflecting the
2l 1 1 of the Criminal Appeal Act charges on which he had 'been
piftR on the ground that no
miscarriage ot justice had occurred,

the appeal was brought by Peter

Fdward Bell, aged 49 a driver, of cannabis

commuted by the justices. without
duplication, enabling him to he
tned on his own so far as the

Wnlfcian Si reel. Shepherd’s Bush.
London, who was sentenced tn nine
month's imprisonment at Kingston

concerned.
together with others so far as the
handling was concerned.
On the lace of it that seemed to be

upon Thames Crown Court (Judge a saiisfacioryand sensible proposal.
Rubin) on his picas of guilty to an
amended indictment containing one
mum ofunlawful possession ol 1.47
grammes or canruhis resin and
ihrcc added counts of handling
stolen goods. He had been
committed for trial on all four
charges by Staines and Sunbuiy
Magistrates' Court.
An application for leave to appeal

against sentence also was dismissed.
seelion 4 pros ides; “Subject to

the pro\ isions of the rules . .

.

i barges for more ihan one offence
may be joined tn (he same

indictment".
Rule 4 provides: “Charges for any

oftoners may he joined in ihe same
tiKlirimeni it ihosc charges arc
toiindcd on the same Tacts, or Ihrm
or arc pari nf a series of offences of

the same or a similarcharacter”.
Mr Nigel P. Shepherd, assigned

h\ the Registrar of Criminal
\ppcais. lor ihe appellant; Mr

However, the trial judge refused
to -allow the consolidated indict-

ment to he preferred. Prosecuting
counsel relied on section 2(2) of the

Administration of Justice. (Miscel-

laneous Provisions) Act I
Q 33 as

amended by section 5 of and

that the three handling counts were
a nullity and -that accordingly the
conviction and sentence on them
should bequashed.
The two substantial problems for

solution were: (I) Was the judge
correct in concluding that Thomp-
son obliged him to refuse the
prosecution's request to prefer the
consolidated indictment against the

appellant and others?

. (2) What was the effect of the
amendment of the single count
indictment to include the handling
counts, in the light of the fact dial it

was conceded that (here was no
connexion between the possession

nf cannabis and the handling
counts?

His Lordship reviewed Thomp-
son and added that the court in that

case was not dealing with a case

where the Crown had preferred two
separate indictments, one alleging

charge A on which the appellant bad
been property com milled for trial

and the other alleging charges B. C.

and D. on which also he had been

properly committed, neither of
which had been quashed.

. li did not seem io their Lordships
ihaL read against the facts of
Thompson - in which Lord Justice

James had said that he would prefer

to base the decision on the principle

that the Crown could only once

it possibly be said that the offences
exhibited such similar features as to
establish a printafaciecase that they

rauld properly and conveniently be
tried together in the general interests

ofjust ice.

Therefore, thejudge was wrong to

insist as he did on the addition of

the handling counts and to allow

that amendment to be made.

It could not be the law that a

perfectly proper indictment contain-
ing one count alleging unlawful
possession of cannabis resin could
be made a complete nullity by the

addition of counts contrary to rule
9. The most that could be said was
that the granting of leave to amend
in those circumstances was an
irregularity, which it plainly was.

Was that irregularity fatal to the

conviction? The answer was No.
Had matters proceeded as they

should have done, the appellant
would have pleaded guilty to the

l force counts in the composite
indictment and also to the single

count in the cannabis indictment. In

the result the
.
same thing had

happened but in a different form.

Their Lordships wished to refer

io a passage from the speech of Lord
Bridge of Harwich m R v Ayres (The
Times. February 18) in which his

Lordship had doubled if the

Schedule 2 to the Comma) Appeal case should not have been preferred.

prefer an indictment as a result of
classification of “a nullity" as

one committal - was any authority
for saying Lhat the prosecution's /-ii
composite indictment in the present Ajlliv SUlTTlilg

Act 14M. which provided that no
hill of indictment charging an
indictable offence was to be
preferred unless cither “(a) the
person charged has heen committed
for trial for the offence, or (M the
hill is preferred by ihe direction of
ihe Court ofrnnimal Appeal or hy
the direction or with the consent of

a imlgc ofihc High Cnurt . .
.“

Prosecuting counsel further drew
ihe judge’s jiicntion to Practice
Direction ft

'rnw: Indicimmtl
(/ J 1 WLR 409) by Lord
Widgcry which appeared not only to
sanction what the prosecution was
seeking io do in ihc present case but

lervmy Cancr-Mannmg for the also logo a good deal further.

I rmvn.

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE,
giving the reserved reasons of the
court for having dismissed ihc
appeal and application on February
24. said lhai ihe case was somewhat

However, the judge concluded
ihaL despite the Practice Direction.
he was bound by ihe decision of the
Court of Appeal in R v Thompson
((I975J I WLR 1425) and thaL
accordingly, he was bound to

The Practice Direction was not.
on that analysis, in conflict with
Thompson, it would indeed he
surprising had that been so, for a

number of reasons, not least the fact

that the Practice Direction was given
at the conclusion of S r (7room
((1977] p B 6). in which the

reserved judgment of the five-judge

court was given by Lord Justice

James.
The second queslion arose from

the prosecution being forced against

their belter judgment to apply for

the handling counts to be joined to

the cannabis count in one indict-

mcnL Although the prosecution
conceded that the handling counts
could not be brought within rule 9.

Glue sniffing

is not
drunkenness

Neale v R. M. J. E. (a Minor)
The offence of being guilty of

disorderly behaviour in a highway
while drunk contrary to section 91

of the Criminal Justice Act 1 967 was
not capable of being committed
where the intoxication was induced
by a substance other than alcohoL
The Queen's Bench Divisional

Court (Lord Justice Robert Goff
and Mr Justice Mann) so held on
March 1 in dismissing an appeal by
the prosecutor. John Alfred Neale,
against the derision of the Wells

the judge relied on R v McGiinchcy Justices on April 12. 1983 when they

unusual and the chronology of disregard u.

firms was importanL Thereaffcr. at the suggestion, if

The appellant was found in ,h« m««ence of ihe judge,

possession of ihe cannabis on Mav a'lhotigh both counsel were, to say

M the IcasL unhappy about the
"

As io handling stolen goods proposal, the prosecution applied

< The Times. October 12. 1983).

which report he seemingly had.

The judgment in McGilnchey was
dealing with the problem of
severance, not the question of what

dismissed a charge preferred against

the defendant, R. M. J. E. (a Minor),
alleging an offence contrary to
section 1 2 of the Licensing Act 1872
as amended by section 91 of the

could properly be included in one Criminal Justice Act 1967.

l miwing ihem tu haw been stolen,

lie was arrested on June 3 and

ihr and obtained leave to amend the
existing one count indictment by

vu'niunllv julmnicd being guilty of 2
dd

!j]£
10 J' lljyce counts of

ihc ihrcc offences. They were part of handling. The appellant was then

a chain of events involving a senes arraigned and pleaded guilty to all

ot hurglarics of warehouses and lour counts. ... ,

theft in w hich some nine or 10 other

people were invoiced.
The justices commiitcd the

appellant on his own on September
lit for trial on the four charges.

Hnnc\ er. the prosecution, who
were anxious to deal with nil the

He now appealed-on the ground
ihal the addition of the three
handling counts to the single count
indictment was in breach of the
1915 Act and the 1971 Rules. He
went on to submit ihal the amended
indictment was a nullity or at least

indictment in the light of rule 9.

Further. Mr Justice French, who
delivered the judgment was
summarizing the effects of para-

graph t-77 of Archibald Criminal
Pieadim* Evidence A Practice 4 1 si

ed ( 1 982).

What Judge Rubin failed to

appreciate was thaL on a true

reading of the authorities, the

joinder could not be justified

without there being a sufficient

nexus between the unlawful pos-
session ofcannabis on the one hand
and the handling offences on the of intoxicating

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT
GOFF said that the words “while

drunk" in section 91 had to be given
their natural and ordinary meaning.
If one described a person known to

be gjue sniffing one would not
describe him as being drunk,
although one might say he was
intoxicated.

Being drunk was equivalent to the

taking ofintoxicating liquor so as to

lose self-control. The legislative

background showed that the
relevant offence related to the sale

other.

No such nexus existed nor could

reinforced the natural and ordinary
meaning.

distinct from a ‘'defective" indict-
ment provided much assistance in
answering the question posedby the
proviso to section 2(1) of the 1968
Act.

Lord Bridge in Ayres had gone on
to say that if the statement and
particulars of offence could be seen
fairly to relate to and to be intended

to charge a known and subsisting

criminal offence, but pleaded in

terms which were inaccurate,

incomplete or otherwise imperfect,
then the question whether a
conviction on the mdietmeni could
properly be affirmed under the

proviso had to depend on whether,
in all the circumstances, it could be
said with any confidence, that the
particular error in the pleading
could not in any way have
prejudiced or embarrassed the

defendant
In the present case it could be sard

with confidence that the irregularity

could not in any way have
prejudiced or embarrassed the

appellant Plainly the present was a

case for application of the provisa
The appeal against conviction was.

therefore, dismissed.

.

The sentence was -right in
principle and. ' extent and the

application for leave to appeal
against sentence was dismissed.

Solicitor Solicitor. Metropolitan
Police.

Supplier of non-usual goods is

acting in course of trade
Corfield v Serenways Garage
Ltd

Before Lord Justice Robert Goffand
Mr Justice Mann

[Judgment delivered February 29]

Where a supplier of goods had
more than .one business and

alleging offences contrary to section respondents were not acting in the

KlXai and (b) of the Trade course ofa trade or business.
DescriptionsAct 1968.

Mr John Hoggett for the

applicant; the respondent did not

appear and was not represented.

MR JUSTICEMANN said that it

was implicit that the respondents
supplied goods that were not part of were in business as repairers ofcars.
his usual business, he was acting in

the course ofa trade or business and
it was immaterial whether those

goods were usual or noL

Moreover, information in an
MoT certificate could not amount

vendors of petrol and authorized

testers and it was dear that the

odometer of a vehicle sold by them

had broken down and been replaced

with another.

The justices bad concluded lhat it^ ^ part of the respondents’
purposes of the Trade Descriptions m aiihm»hpurposes of the Trade Descriptions

Act 1968 where that certificate

correctly recorded what was re-

quired to be recorded by the
Secretary of State for the Environ-
ment.

The Queen's Bench Dvisional
Court so held allowing in pan an

usual business to sell cars, although

they had a forecourt on their

premises.

Hts Lordship said that the word
“business" was a word of great

amplitude especially as it followed

“trade" in section 1 of the AcL It did

ana controller of the Grater ,

£
5ual °r not

Manchester Council's trading start-
p nnre"

dands department against the Ported, March 23. 1 983L

decision of the Strangeways Justices Since the sale of the vehicle was
following their dismissal of two for profit and it had been displayed
informations' on November [8. on the forecourt, no set of justices
1982 laid against the respondent could reasonably conclude, lhat the

Seeking as a visitor leave to stay
Regina v Immigration Appeal
Tribunal, Ex parte Gomes and
Another

Before Mr Justice Hodgson

[Judgment delivered February 29]

A person who entered the United
Kingdom as a visitor without entry
clearance and then applied under

Mr Justice Hodgson so held in the
Queen's Bench Division, dismissing

an application by Anna Ema Olival

Gomes and Rui Alberto Olival

Gomes for judicial review of a

refusal of the Immigration Appeal
Tribunal of leave to appeal from a

determination of an adjudicator

who on Mav 20. 1983. had
paragraph 1 19 of the Statement of dismissed their appeals against the

Changes in Immigration Rules 1980
(HC 394) for settlement here could
not thereby put himself in a better

position than a person applying on
entry for settlement under para-

graphs 42 to 49.

It followed that an adjudicator
was right when determining an
appeal from a refusal of ihe

secretary of state to allow a person,

who had entered the United
Kingdom as a visitor, to settle here,

to consider whether the relevant

provisions of paragraphs 42 to 49
would-have been satisfied in respect

of that person if be had applied for

entry clearance.

refusal of the Secretary of State for

the Home Department to allow

ihcm io change their status from
that of visitor so as to allow them to

settle in the United Kingdom with

their mother who was already

lawfully settled here.

Mr Eugene Colran for the

applicants; Mr Simon D. Brown for

the tribunal.

MR JUSTICE HODGSON said
.that if on such an application the
court were satisfied that the
applicant had raised an arguable
point of law on the adjudicator's

decision but that the point of law.

Under regulation 15(3) of the
the Motor Vehicles (Tesla) Regulations

d not (SI 1981 No 1694) an MoT
d. certificate had to contain the

mileage recorded by any odometer
that it fined. The certificate itself had the
iden is rubric "recorded mileage",

fcare. Although the justices had wron gfy

Mixed concluded that because the tester

it the what was required the dealer

them was exonerated from responsibility,

ilaccd the question the court had to

consider was whether the rubric was
. a trade description.

Tt had been contended that h was
a false trade description, and ifnot

*5255 it was misleading under section 2(1)
uieir of the Act, buL bis Lordship said, it

was common knowledge that
word odometers could be faulty and
great speedometers had to be replaced.
owed The average person coming into

It did contact with an MoT certificate

is was would not regard it as an indication

mdon of the history of the vehicle. The
nnre- rubric simply indicated the mileage

recorded at the time ofthe test

e was Lord Justice Robert Goff de-

ilaycd fivered a concurring judgment,

slices Solicitors: Mr P. D. Quick,
H the Manchester.

Two specimens
though arguable, was wrong, it lawful a
would not exercise its discretion to • , .

grant judicial review because the 011111116 HDJH*

£

court would not act in vain.
"

If on the other hand the court ~ yuiu&mt
were satisfied that the point of law UTST JJ/

1

» fL-™, . .

was correct and ihal the adjudicator P”®.1
?

had erred in law, the court would requwied by a police officer to

direct the tribunal to gram leave but
provide tw° specimens of unne

ought not to arrogate to itself the TtSSi
question or whether the delermi-

nation of the appeal turned on that
Acl *97- a

.

nd had pro
.

vlded *hc

point of law: that was a matter for “«»“d specimen one minute after

the tribunal.
the first and of bis own free will.

If the point of law were aiguablc P*rson provided the two

but difficulL the court would s^nilory speci in e ns.
. .

normally decide it and act ^ /?u
!5

n
I

S j*nch
D

accordinriv Court (Lord Justice Robert Goff

However! there could be cases ??
d ^r

,
J

.

usti<
rf

Mann) so held on

where it would be right for the court March 1 in allowing
;
ani appeal by

not to deride the point, in view of
d
y.,

pr^ecutor
.

a
f
ai

,

r
}~‘V

die dcciao"

its close interconnexion with the
facts, but to remit it .for, the
tribunal's reconsideration together

with the opinion of the court.

Solicitors: Kenwright & Cox;
Treasury Solicitor.

No appeal from interim award
Marine Contractors Inc Shell

Petroleum Development Co of
Nigeria Ltd

No right of appeal lay from an
interim award on preliminary issues

of fact and law made in the course of
an arbitration heard under the rules

of the International Chamber of
Commerce. The Court ofAppeal on
February 24, dismissing an appeal

by Marine Contractors Inc, upheld

Mr Justice Staughton’s decision that

a binding agreement under section 3
of the Arbitration Act 1979 applied
to the arbitrator’s interim award
thus excluding the right to appeal

LORD JUSTICE - ACKNER,
silting with Lord Justice O'Connor,
said that if Marine Contractors were
given leave to appeal against the

interim award, the reasons for the

parties initially accepting the ICC

rules would be frustrated by
nuliilying their prospects of achiev-
ing a final derision with speed and
privacy.

Moreover, the fact that both
panics had asked the arbitrator to

state bis reasons for making the
award did not constitute a waiver by
Shell of their righL to rely on article

24 of Ibe rules. Article 24 did apply
so as to prevent Marine Contractors

from appealing.

of the Newport Justices on January
27. I9S3 when they dismissed an
information alleging an offence
contrary to section 6(1) of the 1972
Acl
LORD JUSTICE ROBERT

GOFF said lhat the statutory
requirement that the first specimen
of urine was to be disregarded
showed that the second specimen
was the one required for analysis,

and where the request to provide
had been given in the correct form
as in the instant case, the first

specimen had been duly given.

The defendant had been given a
full and fair opportunity to give a
second specimen. He gave it of his

own free will and therefore it was
dear that two distinct specimens
had been given despite the short

period oftime.
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USTWHENYDITDSTOPPED BOJEVING
M MIRACLES '

tjY ^0-

No doubt you’ve become a doubting

Thomas.

It’s hardly surprising when you consider

the number of car manufacturers’ claims these

days based on minute improvements in spec-

ification or aerodynamics, which often have

very litde to do with improving the lot of the

everyday motorist.

So you’ll be pleased to

hear that Citroens engineers

have put their heads to-

gether, under the bonnet of

the CX Diesel, and come up

with engineering improve-

ments that have some veiy

practical applications.

There’s nothing parti-

cularly new or exciting

about the concept ofa diesel

engine of course.

Not until you add a

turbochaigei; modify and

strengthen the whole engine, including the

block, pistons, con-rods, head, crank and

bearings, then put the whole thing into a pro-

ven aerodynamic body.

Then you finish up with something very

exciting indeed: one of the fastest production

diesels on the road, with petrol engine perfor-

mance that takes it from 0-60* faster than a

BMW 518, and up to a top speed of 108mph.

Theheightened efficiency thaft createdby

IT USES LESS FUEL
THAN A

FORD ESCORT 1-3.

ITACCELERATES
FASTER

THAN ABMW 518

ITS IMMUNE
TO HIGH SPEED

the coupling ofthe diesel engine and the turbo-

charger lets the CX25 DTR turn in some

equally impressive fuel consumption figures.

At 56mph it will deliver 50mpg, and

even travelling at motorway cruising speeds it

will clock up an unbelievable 40 mpgt-

And you can cruise in this diesel, more
comfortably and quietly

than you can in most petrol

engine luxury cars.

Thanks to the dramati-

cally improved low speed

torque and much higher

gearing of the specially de-

signed gearbox, lower revs

are required for the same

. vehicle speed so the engine

runs much smoother and

quieter

And along with peace

and quiet the CX25 DTR
^

gives you complete peace of

mind with a unique, self-levelling suspension

system that gives perfect high speed stability,
^^ *"

and automatically compensates for a tyre

blow-out at any speed, allowing you to comer

and brake until it’s safe to stop.

Drive the new CX25 DTR at your local

Citroen dealership and you’ll start believing

in miracles.

It may even restore your faith in car

advertising.

CITROEN CX TURBO DIESEL
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Opera

Orpheus and

Eurydice

Grand. Leeds

Looking back is nol something

that any Orpheus encourages

one to undertake lightly, but the

connexions are loo dose to be

missed between Philip Ptowsc]r

new production of Gluck’s

opera for Opera North, and
David Freeman's staging of

Monteverdi's for the Coliseum.

Once again, wc have the

myth enacted by a straggle of
peasants of some, vaguely

modern period, and indetermi-

nate place. Once again, the 1

action takes place in a clear, airy

space, though one bounded by
broken classical columns and
inscribed tablets.

And once again the move-
ment has a physical intensity. I

whether that comes from the

wall of starkly lit bodies which
is the chorus of the damned, or

from the reluctant eagerness of
Oroheus pressing out of the

crowd at the start or from the

enigmatic sensuality of the final

dancing.

The ddierence is that this

strnng and simple style suits

Gluck much better than it docs
Monteverdi. Mr Prowsc also

finds a productive new mule for

the reentry of a classical

perspective by dressing Amor as

Cherubino and having him
present on stage throughout the

continuously played opera.

ir>ing to understand what is

going on, starting when he hears
the grieving hero give his name
(this must be the man he has

come to address), forcibly

taking hold of Orpheus's face in

hopeless efforts to prevent the
fatal glance.

He is the pretext for the score

being as it is: the story is

something less graceful. ft is. as

it emerges in a powerful staging

of the crucial scene between
Orpheus and Eurydice. a dis-

turbing image of the uselessness

of even thp most violent

passion.

ITm require* from the

Orpheus a performance of
unusual urgency, which Felicity

Palmer amply provides. Parts of
ihe first act do not lie well for

imr. but she has the forwardness
nf expression to match the
haunted, stricken person she
nils: "Che faro." is not a

lament, but a keening riven
with despair and a sense of
futility, yet sung by a character
one cannot imagine losing bis
Gluckian nobility.

Cathryn Pope sings brightly,

and acts intelligently in the now
important pan of Amor, and
Patricia Rozario is a Eurydice of
tenderness and vocal beauty not
wholly masking a sense of
icaJity deeper than Orpheus's.

The opera, a melange leaning
more towards the Vienna
version than the Paris, is sung
in a new translation of Andrew
Porter and trenchantly conduc-
ted by Da vtd Lloyd-Jones.

Paul Griffiths

Athene Seyler, now in her ninety-fifth year, is

Britain’s last great link with the Victorian

theatre. Sheridan Morley interviews the actress

who knew Irving and worked with Tree

The history ofmodem
acting personified

Just over three-quarters of a

century ago. in July 1908, the-

drama critic oF this newspaper
attended an end-of-term mati-

nee at what was then the

Acadamy of Dramatic Art and
is now RADA. There he noticed

“a student of intelligence and
charm and plenty of humour,
certainly the most promising
pupil the Academy has yet

had - there should be a fine

career for an actress of such
talent*'. And there was. Her
name is Athene Seyler.

Miss Seyler is now W. and
lives in magnificent isolation in

a flat above an old coach-house
overlooking the Thames on the

Hammersmith embankment;
she has been officially retired

for aimosi a decade, and made
her last stage appearance at the

reopening nf thr Lyric,

Hammersmith, in 1979. stand-

ing on the faithful reconstruc-
tion of the stage where she had
made her restoration-comedy
name with Playfair back in the

early 1920s. She comes of a
long-lived generation: Cathleen
Nesbitt, horn in the same year,

was working up to her death a
few months ago, and in New
York last year the English

actress Estelle Wjnwood cel-

ebrated her centenary. But
Athene Seyler is our Iasi great

link back to the Victorian

theatre: she knew Irving and
worked with Tree. and her stage

career is the history of modern
acting:

"I was never a great star
myself, hut I could always spot
them: when I was a judge of
acting at the Central School l

gave both Olivier and Peggy
Ashcroft, their first diplomas,
and then at RADA once they
asked me to select the student of
the year and I chose John
Gielgud. He was doing a
comedy, very hadly. but I. knew
he was 'the one to watch. Irving
to Olivier: that was my period

"Father was secretary to a

Greek millionaire, which was
how I got the name Athene, and
I had a brother in musical
comedies. When l was seven J

got into an amateur children’s
group in the Conway Hall,
dancing a hornpipe during
which, to the intense pleasure of
the audience, my knickers fell

down, so I thought perhaps I

was in for comedy. Then 1 went
to the first-ever co-cducational
school, in East Grinstead it was,
and on parents' day l gave my
first Rosalind in a real wood
there. Rosalind was what got
me into the Academy, too. and
when they reopened the Lyric I

did it again eighty years later

and was no better, but at least
that time I had a good director -
my grandson Gareth Jones, who
works in television.

“! was a seventh child, you
know. and. my parents always
referred to me as The Unmiti-
gated Nuisance. Mother -had
once lived next door to the

Irvings in Hackney and he used
to direct her in the local

Chrismas play there, so when I

was about ten she took me to
sec him in Becket and when he
came on for the death scene I

fainted. He bad an extraordi-

nary kind of electric force: I’m
not sure bow good an actor be
was. but when he came on stage

you felt that you were in touch
with something. It's what I've

always felt about acting; you
have to be in mental or spiritual

touch with the audience, other-

wise it's no good. Mother told

him l wanted to act and he was
very polite, but there wasn’t,

really a lot he could do with an
awkward little girl.

“Then father died and we
were left without any money, so
I earned my school fees by
helping with the dancing class-

es. I also managed to save up
£30 which I knew was a year's

fees at the Academy so, when I

was 1 7. T applied foran audition
and 1 was sent into a room
where Pinero, Squire Bancroft,
and Lena Asfawcli were all

sitting behind a long table. That
was when I did my Rosalind,
and afterwards Lena Ashwell
called me over and told me I

had no qualifications for the
stage whatsoever. I said I knew
that and also that I was a very
plain girl, but that I thought if I

was allowed to recite I might be
able to change her mind. So
then 1 did some more Shakes-
peare and told them I'd got the
£30 for the first year, so they let

me in and I stayed to get the
gold medal”

Lena Ashwell then took her

straight to the Kingsway
Theatre where she made her

professional debut in February

1909 in The Truants, and for

the next sixty years Athene
Seyler was hardly ever out of
work:

“I never asked for very much
money, which always annoyed
Edith Evans, and I think people
liked working with me because I

was always very easy-going and
amenable. T very seldom bad
arguments, though I do remem-
ber once being very rude to.

Beerbohm Tree. Fd taken a lot

of trouble going to Linguaphone
classes so I could sound
Portuguese for a part in some
play be was directing, and at the
first rehearsal he said my accent
didn't sound very convincing.

So I said perhaps he’d like to
demonstrate for me how a
Portuguese accent should
sound, and after that he was
extremely nice to me all through

rehearsals and never com-
plained again.

"I was also lucky enough to
play with Ellen. Terry, who was.
adorable, gave one very good
lunches ana used to lie on sofas

with her legs rightup over the
back. By the time I got to know
her she couldn't remember a
line, and used to have all her
dialogue written out in capital

letters and then spread all over
the set so she could peer at
it from wherever she was
standing.”

In 1921. when she was
already working for Playfair at

the Lyric, Hammersmith, in

Love For Love, Athens Seyler

met and fell deeply in love with

a marvellous actor called

Nicholas Hahnem her first

marriage,, to James Sterndale-

Bcnnett (a sub-editor on The
Times), bad already been

destroyed by his alcoholism, but
Hannen was still married to a

Catholic wife who declined to
give him a divorce. For almost
forty years, until the death of
the first Mrs Hannen meant
they could at last marry, Athene
Seyler and “Bo" lived together

in a relationship which out-

1as led many more formal ones:

“Oh. but he was a wonderful

man. Once, you know, the best

night of my life, I stood at the
back of a theatre where he was
doing The Dover Road and at

the end the entire house just

rose and shouted ‘Hannen*.
Splendid. Those were the days.

“But the curious thing about
me is that I was always

considered an intellectual;

actresses in my day weren't
supposed to think much and I

always looked as though I did,

so I became a sort ofcritics' pet,

not that there was much money
in that. When Edith and T were
in The Dream together at Drury
X^ne she was already on £50 a
week and I was still on £1 5. But
then Edfth always bad a
Christian Science sense of
money.
“Sometimes, you know, you'd

get into a play and know within

about two minutes of the

curtain going up that you really

shouldn't have bothered to start

rehearsal. Once Felix Aylmer
and I were in a new play by a
supposedly promising young
author which closed after only a
couple of wqeks; r so Felix
thought that to cheer the poor
(ad up he'd give him lunch at

the Garrick. ‘Do tell me’, said
Felix over the port, 'to what do
you really attribute the failure

of your playT ‘To you’, said the

young mgn.
“1 suppose the one great

change in the theatre during my
lifetime has been the advent of
the director. When I started out,
with Sir Charles Wyndham or

rpublishing)

Get it in writing

Athene Seyler magnificent isolation

Hawtrcy, the author would
come along to the first rehearsal

and read his play aloud, usually

quite badly, after which the
leading actor would take over
rehearsal.’ They never- gave you
a complete script, just the pages

on which you had something to-

.say.' Henry .Arthur Jones read
worst, in a strong cockney
accent: Suiro was the best

reader I ever heard. Then
Wyndham would start from
nace one. and when he got to
your first entrance he'd say:

’This is your scene. Miss Seyler.

where would you like to play
it?*, and he'd arrange the other
actors around you until It was
their turn. Nowadays directors'

try to tell you even how to

move your hands; I don't care

for that. Guthrie was one of the
early trouble-makers. 'Now
Athene', he'd say. This is The
Cherry Orchard so none ol your

usual tricks'. I felt as though I'd

been found out, and for a while

I lost a lot ofconfidence.
“But the general standard of

acting is so much higher today:

the trouble is that the plays are

so bad. I went to one of Mr
Osborne's in which there was a

death and an accident, so I left.

I don't enjoy plays about
misfortune. Rattigan was the

last dramatist I really liked:

somehow he made people act

properly by the way he wrote.

“Then I went to see Mr
Pinter’s Ah Man's Land with
Ralph and John, and I couldn't
follow a word of it. so when one
of the characters yawned I said

*Oh. I do so agree' rather too

loudly and people turned and
stared at me. Dear John was
dnino hi* hesL hot such a
terrible evening meant I haven't

been to the theatre since."

The first former pupil of the
Academy ever to become its

president. Miss Seyler (who
should have been Dame Athene
years ago) now awaits a massive
gathering ofgreat-grandchildren
for her ninety-fifth birthday this

summer sadly she has however
abandoned her autobiography,
having,decided that its leading
character was “extremely bor-
ing”. That is not a view shared
by many of us.

If you have a burning desire to

write a book, it is most unlikely

that a publisher will com-

mission you to do so - that is,

present you with a contract and

pay money down - unless you

have already brought one out

that has done well. This should

be seif-cvideoL Publishers are

not in the business of subsidiz-

ing writers, unless they have to.

The would-be published author,

'not least novelist (for that, still,

is how most begin), will have to

write his, or more likely her.

manuscript, then persuade

someone' in the book trade to

read it.

So far. reasonably straightfor-

ward. Lei us postulate that your
first book, whether fact or

fiction, has been published and
notice has been taken of it.

Your publisher is pleased

enough to inquire gently, over

lunch, if you have another book
in mind. You tell him. in

confidence, that you have found
letters and papers, previously

unknown, which shed new and
surprising light on X la well-

known writer, say; or politician,

or patriot: someone, anyway,
about whom biographies are

written).

The publisher nods saga-

ciously. He could, of course, be
wrong but he cannot remember
that anyone has tackled X for at

least a decade. Given the new
material.' there could be a
reasonable sale for such a

biography.
The author calculates that the

book will take three years to

research and write. {Give or
take any other employment he
has. he will probably be
eighteen months late deliver-

ing.) There will be a lot of

travelling, and other expenses.

The publisher will have little

alternative but to offer a
contract.

It will not. naturally, be for as

much as the author would want
or even hope for, but it should
be sufficient to stop him seeking
a new publisher. If the advance
is. say. £10.000. one quarter of

that sum might be paid when
contracts are exchanged, a

second quarter when the book is

half-finished and a third quarter
when the typescript is trium-

phantly delivered, with the final

payment on publication day.

. If the author has a competent
agent and an honourable pub-
lisher. the contract should
stipulate that the payment on
delivery will be made ... on.

delivery. Tautologous. you
think? There will also be
wording to the effect that the
manuscript should be in accord-
ance with- what was com-
missioned, probably referring to

an outline or synopsis, speci-

men chapter and discussions

with the editor.

In short, the manuscript
should be accepted if it is

adequately written and pretty

much what the publisher

expected to receive.

Many, perhaps most, con-
tracts still specify that the
delivery payment is made “on

acceptance". This means that

the publisher can arbitrarily,

without even haring to manu-
facture a reason, reject the

manuscript. The author has

little redress beyond indig-

nation and self-righteousness.

Editors move from publish-

ing house to publishing house

whenever better salaries or, at

least on the face of it, more
influential jobs beckon, and
there .is no reason to assume
that the new denizens ofthe old

editors’ positions will especially

want to embrace and wax
enthusiastic about the manu-
scripts commissioned by their

predecessors.

The contrary, in fact com-
missioning books is a,* much to
do with muscle-flexing, the

indulging of individual egos, as

anything else.

In the United States it is, l

think, unknown for a contract
for a commissioned book to

stale other than that a payment
becomes due “on acceptance",

however many years the author

‘A contract hardly

worth the paper

it is primed on'

may have been in the writing,

however close he may have kept
in touch with his editor,

however eminent the writer.

Dell recently took an author.

Julia Wbedon,-to court for not
haring repaid them S 14,000
($8,000 paid on signature,

$6,000 on delivery of half the

manuscript) after they rejected a

novel they had commissioned
from her as being “unsatisfac-

tory in form, style and con-
tents”.

The details are interesting,

not least that the editor
approved the first half of the
book, otherwise payment would
not have been implemented at

that stage; also, the publisher
made no effort by editing to
make the book acceptable. The
federal district court for the

Southern District of New York
ruled against the publisher.

This is the second case of its

kind in recent months in the US
to give judgment against the
publisher, and is - rightly -
being regarded there and here as
significant to authors.

If a publisher, in the UK or
the US, may casually decline a

commissioned manuscript and
expect to be repaid any monies
already paid out (whether or not
the book is subsequently placed

with another publisher), the

contract constitutes nolbing
more than an option agreement.
As such, it is hardly worth the
paper it is written on and the

author has invested time, which
is money, under utterly false

pretences.

E. J. Craddock
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Rock
Thompson Twins
Hammersmith Odeon

The Thompson Twins epito-

mize the prevailing trend of
innocuous entertainment and
glossy frivolity that resound
throughout so much contem-
porary pop. Yet the Twins,
actually a trio comprising Tom
Bailey. Alannah Currie and Joe
Leeway, have made the most of
a limited talent Commercially,

thfir reliance on strong hooks
for strong structures and a

marked attention to image
make them wildly successful.

Their latest record Into the Gan
soaring to the top of the chart

on release and their mo*t
ambitious tour to date finds
them selling out five nights at
Hammersmith.
Thompson Twins music is a

cleverly contrived synthesis of
sound, one that encompasses
the primary colours of major
chording. deadpan harmonies
and a ceaseless amount of
energetic prancing. The Twins,
augmented by a four-piece
backing group, switched from
banging metal objects to tinker-

ing at guitars, congas and
guitars, making a virtue of their

dilettante approach.
While they keep on the move.

their inoffensive gestures hardly
seem to matter as they make
small demand on one's atten-
tion span. But when the Twins
take themselves seriously, att-

empting to tackle a ballad or
mood number, the cracks
appear.

Truthfully, this group are
seldom more than the sum of
Their parts. Bailey is neither
blessed with a striking voice nor
the attributes of an interesting
showman. His accomplices are
similarly lacking in the jagged
edges that can make the
performance of say. The
Human League, rise above the
occasion. Their over-friendly
and frenetic enthusiasm is

comparable lo that of large
dogs. Cute at first, they soon
grow tiresome. For the fans
however the Thompson Twins
offer a wholesale rendition of
recognizable songs.

When they stood still long
,

enough to accntuate rhythmic
qualities, on “In The Name of
Love" and the dance-floor

spectacular "Love On Your
Side", there was a hint of
something more substantial.

For the rest these three Twins
are adept at the sidestepping

routines that give pop music its

disposable /ace.

Max BeU
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Donations and information.
The Chairman. BLESMA.
Midland Bank Ltd, Department TT.
60West Smthliek), London EC1A 9DX

Give to those who gave- please

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,
LOOK TO YOU
FOR HELP

Wb comp from both world
wars. Wo come from Korea.
Kenya. Malaya. Aden. Cyorur-.
Ulster and from the Falkland^.

Now, disabled, we must
look ioyou lor help. Please
help by helping our Association.
BLESMA looks after Ihe

limbless from all the
Sendees. It helps loovercome
the shock of losing arms, or

oran eye. And, forthe
severely handicapped. H
provides Residential Homes
where theycan Hvs In peaca
and dignity.

Help the disabled by
helping BLESMA.We promise
you that notone penny of
yourdonation willbe wasted

Concert

Northern
Sinfonia/Zinman

Queen Elizabeth Hall

Theatre Television

In line for an award Human exchanges

tv
BRITISH LIMBLESS

EX-SERVICE MEN S ASSOCIATION

' *
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Over the years Verkldrtc Nacht
has been yoked to dramatic
subjects far removed from its

original poetic basis, most
recently (and unsuitably) in Sir

Kenneth MacMillan's present
new ballet at Covent Garden.
Different Drummer. To hear it

played untrammelled, as it

were, was therefore a refreshing
experience on Friday night,
when the' Northern Sinfonia of
England gave a London concert

as part of the orchestra's twenty
fifth anniversary season.

Their guest conductor, David
Zinman. ensured that much of
Schoenberg's romantic ex-

pressionism made its effect in a
well-balanced performan ce.

With a medium-sized body of

,

strings instead of the solo sextet

version, some greater linear

tension was desirafole to fix the
work in sharper harmonic
'perspective, but the important
solos for violin, viola and cello

were notably well played by the

principals concerned as an
almost conversational element.

Ida Haendel was more
forthright than poetic in Bee-
thoven’s Violin Concerto, ex-
cept for an expressive use of
ruhalo which added a touch of
poignancy to the slow move-
ment. As when I last heard her
with a different orchestra, she
favoured a weighty, almost
ceremonious approach to the
opening movement, causing a
sense of effort to be felt in the
orchestra as well, although the
security of the solisl’s inton-
ation and the clarity of her ling
were much to be admired.

The orchestra, which has
lately embarked on recording
the Beethoven symphonies, is
becoming adept at relating
modest string forces to the
overall balance, but I should
have liked in the concerto more
of the buoyancy and clarity Mr
Zinman imparted to one of
Mozart's Salzburg symphonies.
K M4 in A, at the start of the
programme.

Radiating warmth and even
an operatic spirit in the wake of
Mozart's Italian journey's, it was
given a wholly engaging per-
formance.

Hinkemann

Upstream

There are passages when this

play seems as much of a
“limping fellow” (translating

the title literally) as its protag-

onist, but the Floorboards
Company’s production of Ernst
Toller's 1922 Expressionist

tragedy must put Giles Croft in

line for a fringe director award,
even though the year has barely

started.

Unperformed here for 50
years, this extraordinary piece
used the return of a soldier,
maimed and (as we discover)
castrated, to develop into a sort
of pocket version of Kraus's
Last Days of Mankind.

Poorly pensioned, virtually

unemployable and fearing bis

wife will desert him. Hinke-
mann exhibits himself as a
fairground

_
muscleman of im-

perial virility - atrocious irony
- who earns his 10 marks by
biting the heads off live rats.

Maddened by taunts from his
wife’s seducer, he sees visions of
war dead marching from their

graves, of a postwar society

Noel Goodwin

One for the Road
Birmingham Rep
Filling the Rep's huge stage.
Geoffrey Scott's hideously well-
observed set gives us a naff
suburban bungalow in what is

carefully described as a “Phase
Two” development and its

heavily overlooked postage-
stamp garden. So undistingui-
shablc from its neighbours for

miles around that two unseen
characters spend the whole play
failing lo find it, this is The
Haven, Mahler Crescent, with
its saccharine LP collection, its

easy chain the colour and
texture of a teddy bear, its
ghastly pressure to keep up with
the.Joneses (whom we presently
see).

Somewhere, in the middle of
it. there is a man going quietly
mad. Even his rucksack, pre-
cious for memories of the Tad he
would still like to lx, has had
the smells of adventures elimin-
ated with mothballs. He has to
lock his poems away; soon he
will be yelling his hatred of

John Patrick: impressive

which still devours human
flesh.

He buys a monstrously

phallic Priapus figure, the age's

real god. “Wars' and lechery,

nothing else holds fashion",

said Thersites; Toller shows the

connexion.

.Anchored by John Patrick's
Hinkemann, a crumbling giant,
half Samson and halfWoyzcck,
the cast has hardly a weak link

John Denver and Spanish
holidays to the whole censori-

ous estate.

This prison of futility and
snobbery among the Tuppcr-
ware-party classes furnishes

Willy Russell v Ith a comedy
that lurches between slapstick

and desolation, but is haunting
and sometimes very amusing
for all that. Terry Molioy is an
expert broad comedian whose
face can slump into Unreachable
loneliness. As his wife. Sheila

Kelley can rap out nagging
demands to conform, yet wilt

into terrified self-doubt before

the guests Roger and Jane, who
turn our hero's thirtieth birth-

day dinner party (enough of a
crisis in itself) into a social

exam as ruthlessly marked as a
driving test.

Of course there are a number
of playwrights breathing down
Mr Russell's neck at this point.

Mike Leigh would never have
let easy laughs seduce him from
the grim business of satirizing

the two incorrigible visitors.

Mike Stott might have, but
would touch us more deeply.

even in tiny roles. Strongly

translated by a leading scholar

on thisperiod, J. M. Ritchie,

this stuff has to be played up to

the hilL Such is their assurance
and discipline that they quash
derision and compel attention

even in bits that recall Konstan-
line's jejune dramatic effort in

The ScaguIL
Naturalistic cameos succeed

equally well: Ben Bazell as a
brassilv exploitative showman.
Jonathan Oliver’s mockingly
lithe lecher, Eileen Ryan as a

randy hit of goods, or the

laproam trio pitting commu-
nism against Christianity.

Writing the play in prison
after a brief hour as president of
the Bavarian Soviet Republic.
Toller mocks panaceas. He
turns to despair (he finally

committed suicide just before
World War II). which is

sometimes inarticulate and
wordy, as in Hinkcmmann's
final communings with his wife,

but Mr Patrick is grimly
impressive in his vision of
men's eagerness to kill nd maim
each other and the caprice of
fate in picking him for such an
appalling burden.

Anthony Masters

Ayckbourn would have wrung
us hard too. Mr Russell's odd
mixture of the tenderly percep-
tive and the coarse-grained is a
pity. but there is so much truth
here. He can play fast and loose
with character in the interest of
farce, but the basic statement is

imprcgnably strong and touch-

1

.ing.

He also boldly uses Jane, not
only as a tyrannical arbiter of!

taste but as an ugly scourge of
non-conformity: Jane Gallo-
way’s lorquoisc-liddcd eyes
narrow as she pressurizes poor
Dennis on participation in

sporting groups or even the
local vigilantes she marshals.
Her sleek spouse (David War-

j

wick) is bedding the whole
suburb. But what else is there?

j

Clive Perry’s production keeps
j

its head among the alarms and i

excursions surrounding Den-
|

nis’s one escape attempt, and
makes you practically sec the
Spark go out in him as the lights

go down.

Anthony Masters

The film producer drove a taxi

to keep up maintenance pay-
ments to his former wife, the
actor worked once a month
behind a bar and twice a year in
a recently-axed police serial;

even Mamma Sarah, ihe
Hawaiian nightclub singer with
a Mai-Tai voice, filled in during
the day in a technical pub-
lisher’s olficejSunset Boulevard
is a street thronged by whores,
pimps and hustlers, and to
make sure we did not miss this
point Sunset people (BBC 2.

Saturday) slipped repeated
shots of the glossy streetwalkers

between interviews with the
greater and lesser lights of Los
Angeles.
Among the stars was British

actor John Hun. who quoted
Frank Lloyd Wright's descrip-
tion of West Coast society:
“They turned America on its

side and everything loose fell

into California.” Hurt added:
“You could include the peop-
le.” For Hurt there was no
quintessential glamour in the
neon and the palm trees, “h’j
like going to Basingstoke,” he
said.

For the director of this two-
hour documentary. Czech-born
Jana Bokova, it was plainly like
aoing to heaven. When a
Ulmmakcr starts cherishing the
natural roar of traffic on the
soundtrack, and choosing her
shots so that cars seem io
stream through every frame.
\nu know she believes in
Tinseltown.
What distinguishes Boko\a's

work is her extraordinary- gift
for presenting people on "film.
She has an artless cinematic
dialect of her own. which is
achieved bv ignoring many of
the niceties of documentary
convention. Her own barefv
audible questions prompt the
subjects from behind the cam-
era. The viewer is not wearied
by titles. Establishing shots, to
tell you where on earth you are.
are omitted or tossed in casually

She often makes her subject
stand up in from of the camera .

where they are nervous, vulner-
able and at times defensive.
They arc then accorded unac-
customed dignities - the inter-
view often ends when the'
subject chooses to stop talking,
walks away or breaks eye
contact with the camera. The
cNcct i*5 nr a direct conversation
with the audience, a human

exchange rather than a posed
performance. It is evident that

the camera runs until the
interviewee forgets about iL

She has an affection for third-

raters. for cvcr-hopefuls, quietly

desperate people squeezing an

adequate portion of happiness
out of failure. In Sunset People

she found plenty of them: an

amateur stripper, the wife of a

philandering astronaut, artists

of every profession, agents for

every artist and one man who
was no longer in showbusincss.

Famous Amos, who has made
his name selling cholcolalc-chip

cookies fit for the stars.

In One Pair of Eyes (Sunday,
BBC 2) John "Wells set nut (o

discover why people worked, a

philosophical question which
did not trouble the regulars of
Sunset Boulevard’s Rainchccfc

bar. Unhappily, he elected to

wrap up his intellectual quest in

the device of parodying a pop-
science film genre in which very
clever chimpanzees are taught
the rudiments of human behav-
iour. An ape got up in nappies
and asked to act like a person is

a worrying sight.

Celia Brayfield

THE STYLE
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ITSHOULD GETYOU FROMAT01
In Sweden, Government, statistics show that the temperatures can be as low as -30°F)

average Volvo has a life expectancy of19.3 years.

That's longer than any other car tested and

good enough to take you from an A registration to a T

registration. Or well into the 21 st century.

Ofcourse, not everyone wants to keep their car that

long but there are certain short-term advantages, too.

Any car that’s designed to survive 19 Swedish winters

. i. i i trT I ]• in Vir! in 3 in lamia rv

Yoifll also find that the longer a car holds together

the longer It holds its price.

(Just compare die second-hand prices ofa Volvo 240

DLand a Granada 2.3 Lestate.)

Thefactis,ifyotire lookingforan estate carthatprotects

both your money, and your family, there’s really only one

To:Volvo Customer Information,LancasterRd Cressex

Estate, High Wycombe, Bucks. HP12 3PN. Please send me
details of the Volvo 240 Saloons Estates.

place to look.

u,. t« he
J

re£aWe”{Ifyou°break down in Kiruna in January',
.

Your nearest Volvo dealer.
'

T,Tr . CTflt
-
T e AT FF 498 PRICES INCLUDE CAR TAX AMD VAT {DELIVERY AND NUMBER PIATES EXT RAj- CORRECT AT TIME OF-GOING TO PRESS. CUSTOMER INFORMATION TELEPHONE: HIGH WYCOMBE 10494) 33444. EXPORT SALES TELEPHONE: 01 493 0321,

THE RANGE uF 1984 VOLVO 240 ESTATES STARTS hi . .

Name

Address

TI2

Postcode 1984VOLVO 240 ESTATES,FRSM €8498.

J
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BominaWelshterraceto

acoalminerandadistrict

nurse, the new Labour

leader grew up a socialist.

‘heir to Nye Bevan and Lloyd George’.

Growing up
down in

the valley
On first sight. No 24 Vale Terrace

holds little promise as a symbol for tbe

British Labour movement. An anony-
mous terraced house on the main
valley road into Tredegar, it looks

towards the gasworks on one side and a

scarred green hillside on the other. Yet
it is already endowed with a certain

mvthic renown, for it was here that

Neil Kinnock spent the first five years

ofhis life.

Inside. No 24 has greater potency.

The owner. Mr Evan White, will show
you the steep stairs Neil Kinnock
climbed to reach his un heated bed-

room with the metal latch on its door.

Mr White has replaced the Kinnock's
old gas boiler with an Ascot water-

heater, and their black-lead grate with

a tiled hearth. But although you can
now reach the chilly lavatory from
inside, there is still no bathroom at all.

Mr White, who bought the house with

the Kinnocks as tenants, charged them
1 2s 6d a week. He remembers Neil as a
i oddler, and lowers his hand almost to

his knee to show how small he was.

IfNeil Kinnock ever becomes prime
minister. Mr White’s house will

become as well-known as a certain

grocer's shop in Grantham. But it is

significant even now for what it tells of
Kinnock's origins and his ascent to

ixjwer. Without doubt. Kinnock’s
family circumstances qualify him as
what Michael Foot terms "absolutely

genuine working class" a factor of
much appeal to the political romantic
in Foot, during his tireless sponsorship
of Kinnock's career.

But No 24. Vale Terrace, also says

much about the distance Kinnock. has

had to climb. He is after all the first

"genuine working-class” leader of the
Labour Party since Ramsay
MacDonald (Jim Callaghan, raised in

straitened circumstances by his

widowed mother, is the nearest

contender). To reach that height,

Kinnock required a certain brash
determination, coupled with a fierce

competitiveness and a hatred of being
thwarted, that have left enemies in

their wake. But Kinnock's background
also fired the visible sense of com-
passion that the polls reveal to be one
of his political strengths.

Gordon and Mary Kinnock moved
to Vale Terrace in 1943, when Neil,

their only child, was 12 months old. He
had been boro in a single rented room
a quarter-mile away, tin Vale Terrace,
his bedroom overlooked the Ty Trist

colliery (now closed and razed).

Kinnock's father worked at the
Markham colliery five miles away,
until forced to leave the mines through
dermatitis and become a labourer at

the Ebbw Vale steel works. Although
Kinnock's mother complained that her
husband lacked ambition, he was a
phlegmatic man who worked im-
mensely hard. "He worked like an
animal”, Kinnock recalls: "he wor-
shipped work and was terrified of not
having a pound in his pocket”.
Kinnock also remembers his mother
bandaging his hands each morning
before work: "All his fingers used to be
spliL half-inch gashes so that he
couldn’t hold a cigarette.”

As a district nurse, Kinnock's
mother was a respected figure around
Tredegar. Kinnock sometimes ac-
companied her on her rounds, acquir-
ing further knowledge of the industrial

diseases that afflicted the mining
valleys. She was a devout Christian -
chapel not church - and a dedicated
socialist

But she also had a sense of propriety
that prevented her from joining the
Labour Party until she retired. She was
naturally proud of her son, and made
sure he was smartly dressed when he
attended the local primary and junior
schools. (The habit has stuck: unlike
his predecessor as Opposition leader,

Kinnock is meticulous about cleaning
his shoes, usually wears a tie, and has
invested some of his new salary in a
coat for the Cenotaph ceremony.)
At II, Kinnock won a local

authority scholarship to the Lewis
School at Pengam, which creamed the
best pupils from 20 miles around. But
Kinnock rebelled against its elitist

ambience, remained resolutely in the B
stream, and was punished for bad
behaviour and poor work.
By then the Kinnocks were living in

a council prefab in the Nantybwch
district of Tredegar. The area was
known popularly as Mountainair, thus
providing the first oblique link with
politics in Kinnock's life, for it was
named after a pub used by Tredegar’s

MP: Nye Bevan.
Kinnock’s earliest political memory

is of bis father taking him to hear
Bevan at the age of eight. Bevan
impersonated the Tory cabinet and his

version of Churchill "brought the
bouse down”. Soon afterwards Kin-
nock met Bevan on a Whitsun Sunday
school parade and Bevan shook all the

children by the hand.

Kinnock does not claim that his

political awakening stemmed from
those encounters. That came during
the Suez invasion, when Kinnock was
14, and Bevan delivered a thunderous
speech in Tredegar. Kinnock says: "I
went as a deliberate political act,

listened to what he said, agreed with
every word of it, and was enthralled
with the way it was delivered.” He
joined the Labour Party soon after-

wards.

At school, Kinnock continued to
languish. He sent for forms to join the
Army or police but his parents tore
them up. As a regular chapel-goer until

17, he also contemplated becoming a
priest He was finally spurred into hard
work by seeing a former school-friend
working as a gravedigger. He did well
enough at A level to progress to
University College, Cardiff, in 1961.

Cardiff is a phase in Kinnock’s life

which even now makes passions run
high. Having escaped from Pengam,
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the working-class boy from Tredegar
was at his most brash and assertive. A
friend from those days, Mr JeffCodes,
says of Kinnock: “He had mixed
popularity as a student - and you were
either for or against him.” Some he
clashed with have still not forgiven

him.
Kinnock’s academic record - he

studied politics and industrial relations
- was mixed. One ofhis history tutors.

Professor Ursula Henriques, who
admits she “ never liked ” Kinnock,

says that he could "always write ten

pages about nothing but did not find it

easy to wile two pages about any-

thing”.

It was on student politics that

Kinnock made his mark. He was
chairman of the socialist society and

president of the students* union.- He
was prominent in Anti-Apartheid and
CND. and was briefly secretary of the

Welsh branch of the Committee of

100, CND's more militant offshoot

But he also inspired some powerful

antagonisms. A profile in the students’

newspaper, Broadsheet, records that he
was "an exhibitionist and extrovert to

the Nth degree his main fault is

intolerance which.reaches the point of
rudeness on occasions”. The most
notorious instance came at a college

reception, when the principal’s wife

made a racist remark. There is some
dispute over precisely which epithet

Kinnock directed at her, but his

favourite was enshrined in his nick-

name, bowdlerized in Broadsheet:

"Little Puckoff*.

Cardiffalso saw the formation ofthe
most important alliance of Kinnock's
career, excepting not even Michael

Fool Glenys Parry arrived in Cardiff

from Anglesey in 1963, the daughter of
a signalman who was active in tbe

Labour Party and NUR. She met
Kinnock when he was handing out

socialist society leaflets and they soon
became, in her words, "really good
mates”. With her tactical skills allied

to Kinnock's oratory and drive, they

forged a formidable political partner-

ship which has continued to this day.
Ironically it was that partnership

which drew Kinnock into the most
explosive episode of his university

career. It was one of those all-consum-
ing student affairs which time has
rendered utterly banal; it nonetheless
shows Kinnock's distaste of defeaL It

concerned Cardiff's delegation to the
annual conference of the National
Union of Students: he and Glenys -
head of the relevant sub-committee —
were opposed to a would-be delegate
named Margot Esher.

But tbe full students council ruled .

against them, and they both resigned.
Afterwards, Kinnock castigated the
students as "less intelligent than usual
this year with a few exceptions -
adding that “student politics are the

dirtiest and least meaningful ofall”. -

Even today. Miss Esher, a lecturer

and member of the SDP, retains strong

feelings about the incident She admits

she had political aspirations ofher own
and describes Kinnock’s ambitions as

"ruthless, blatant, clearly stated and

manipulated”. Kinnock laughs the

incident oft and says his resignation

freed him to spend the summer
watchinecrickeL
There is further controversy over the

nature of Kinnock’s ambitions when
be left Cardiff, with a teaching

certificate to add to his degree, in 1 966.

Even some of his friends believe that

he plotted a path that led inexorably to

his selection at the rock-solid Labour
constituency of “Bedwellty (now

Islywn) in 1969.

By that scenario, Kinnock aimed
favour with.. Jim Callaghan by cam-
paigning -for him in Cardiff in 1966,

built a local .political base by working

as a WEA tutor in the valleys, and
moved into Bedwellty to be on hand

24, Vale Terrace, where young Kinnock
spent his first fire years

when the sitting MP, then 71,
announced his retirement

Yet Kinnock’s progress to West-
minster was far less assured than it

appears. His alliance with Callaghan
proved short-lived. When Callaghan
opened just one bottle of champagne
for his victory celebration, Kinnock
ostentiously poured back his glass and
led the assembled company off to the

pub.
Second, although his WEA work

brought useful allies, he certainly

earned their respect. Barry Moore -
now Kinnock's constituency agent -
was one of his pupils at the South
Wales Switchgear plant in Blackwood.
"He was a marvellous teacher and a
source of inspiration to a number of
people”, Moore says.
* And third, although Kinnock had
been eyeing a local constituency, it was
not Bedwellty but Merthyr TydfiL He
had even been summoned by the MP,
S. O. Davies, then in his eighties, and
judged a suitable successor. But
Kinnock could have had a frustrating

wait. In 1 970, the local party wanted to
replace Davies with a younger man.
But Davies refused to stand down and
won the seat as - an independent
candidate. He died in situ in 1972, to

be succeeded by Ted Rowlands. By

clockwise'

left: happy as a
sandboy with his

cousin Margaret la

1946; frith Glenys on
their wedding day,

the Kinnocks at a
party in 1966 to

celebrate the

Callaghan victory; at

school aged eight

(the boy in tbe

.
centre) -when he first

met Nye Reran; in

tbe school cricket

-team (centre) hr
1958; and Kinnock's

*

university card on.

which be wrote of

himself: “Wot a ..

bum.”

then, Kinnock had been Bedwellty’s

MP for two years.

In feet, Bedwellty fell into Kinnock's
hands by the combination of hard
work and good fortune that have
benefited him at crucial junctures in

his career. He and Glenys moved into

the constituency after they were
married in 1967 because it was
convenient for both their jobs: Glenys
was a remedial teacher near PontypooL
They found the local party, long
dominated by the miners’ union,
virtually moribund. They and a group
of friends from among Kinnock’s WEA
pupils shook it from its torpor by
proposing motions on such heady
issues as Rhodesia and Vietnam. Then,
in February 1969, the MP, Sir Harold
Finch, announced without wanting
that he intended to retire.

It seemed that the seat must remain
in the -gift of the NUM. But Kinnock
and his group campaigned assiduously

among the rival unions, and on
selection night, a blazing speech
brought Kinnock level with the miners’
candidate at 75 votes each. On the

floor of the hall, Kinnock's camp
wanted to postpone the run-off but
Glenys boldly advised: “Lets see it

through". After further speeches,

Kinnock won by two votes.

That night Kinnock telephoned his
parents to announce: "Westminster
next stop”. With a 17,000 majority,
that seemed a safe assumption, but his

father, cautious as ever, warned:
“Don’t count on it”. Greater enthusi-
asm was shown by another caller:

Michael Fool
Their friendship had began several

years before, when the Kinnocks
joined Foot and Jill Craigie, his wife,
on their celebrated walks around
Tredegar. Fellow walker Alan Fox
recalls how Kinnock's competitiveness
emerged even in those pastoral
surroundings. Kinnock organized
wayside soccer matches for the chil-

dren, “but was determined to score the
goals himself*.

Fox also observed the strong
relationship which was soon estab-
lished between Foot and Kinnock.
"They spent a long time talking to each
other”. Fox says. “There was a strong
rapport, a father-son thing. A great
warmth developed from Michael to
Neil He took him on as an adopted
son, almosL”
So when Foot telephoned Kinnock.

it was to offer his congratulations on
the first step on what he hoped would
be an eminent political career. Soon
afterwards. Foot confided to Fox that
he saw in Kinnock a possible cabinet
minister and, "with luck”, leader

Foot says now: “I’ve always thought
that — and Jill thought it even more
strongly than me”. Jill Craigie says that
she saw a leader in Kinnock from the
time of their walks; he had. she says
"the spark”. She thought he was like
Lloyd George: “the radical side of
Lloyd George, with a bit ofNye”.

moreover...

Miles Kington

The colour

question

in Ulster
George Mikes once wrote that you can

learn more about a place by spending a

week there than by living there for three

years, a saying which all journalise

should have engraved on their luggage.

His example was about New York. He
was the only person in the city, he wrote,

who had noticed that you could fly a jci

plane into Kennedy Airport using one
hand, but that it took two hands to open
a New York hotel bedroom door. (I’ve

checked this: he's right.)

I am similarly emboldened after my
weekend in Northern Ireland to say that

life there is geared to an attempt to rise

above the decor. 1 am sorry jo add io

their troubles, but it seems to me that the
Northern Irish have no colour sense, nor

indeed much knack for interior and

exterior decor. When they feci tempted

to brighten up a place, they usually seem
to hammer on strips of plywood veneer

or add slabs of colour; the trouble is that

the colours are always harsh and bright

or dull and despondent. It's hard to mala
dark maroon look threatening, but thc\

manage it somehow.

I think this may be a Celtic thing. Thr
Welsh may go on about their wonderfu
musical talent, but nobody has eve

complimented them on their visua

sense; if you want to enjoy looking a

Wales, you look aL the landscape, not r.

what the Welsh have done to it. Bu
Northern Ireland puts me even more i

mind of Scotland, where they seem t.

have the same gift for adding the wron
colours, so that a bleak bar can look eve:

bleaker after being brightened up.

They are at present brightening up thr

Northern Counties Hotel in Portrush.

;

wonderful old palace of a place which

used to be the pride of the railways ir

County Antrim as the Slieve Donarc

Hotel at Newcastle was in County Down
There is still a vast ballroom. There is ai

indoor swimming pool on thejirsf floor

There’s any amount of archways and oL

wood and interior glass, and above in

lounge fireplace there is an enormou
statue, for no. reason at all, of a Frcncl

lady representing Science.

AH splendid stuff. What is not so splendid

is, for instance, the door tacked on the

entrance which is so hard to get through

with luggage that George Mikes would

need three hands. The wood panelling is

decorated throughout with little notices

in bright orange, hideous day-glc

rectangles advertising afternoon tea and

the like.-

Bui there is third stage of observation

beyond which things start to get heller

again, on what can only be railed the

human level.

When the friendly young assistant manager
hejard’ 'that we would be coming back

from our Coleraine concert long alter the

dining room closed, he made inquiries
about food and announced proudly that

the chef would stay behind just to cook
for us.

If I wasn’t already won over already. I was
by the band-written notice attached to

the book-case in the lounge. It read

simply: “Please feel free to finish any of
these books at home. It would be much
appreciated if you left one of your own
instead on the shelves.” Hands up
anyone who has seen something like that

recently on the mainland. I certainly

haven'L

CONCISE CROSSWORD
(No 283)

ACROSS
I Conjurer’s

incantation (1!)

9

Put in enclosure (7)
10 Card sets game (5)

11 Epoch (3)
23 Composition

ending (4)

16 Bind up (4)

17 Herod dancing girl

16)
18 Pulpy mass (4)
20 Signify (4)
21 Frozen wasteland

(6)

22 Tapered fruit (4)
23 Novel story (4)
25 Manuscripts (3)
28 Reason (3)

29 Moulds ble (7)
30 Uninvited guest

HI)
Recommended dictionary Is the New Collins

Concise

DOWN
2 Two-fiwrted animal

(5)

3 Malarial fever (4)

4 Assistant (4)

5 Distinctive air (4)

6 Jumble (7)

7 Discrcei(ll)
8 Servoroechanics

science (1 1}

12 Put to rights (6)

14 Fire residue <31

25 Obscures (6)

19 Food spreader (7j

20 Route plan (3)

24 Flexible (5)

25 Distribute (4)

26 Urge on (4)

27 Mouth frame (4)
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The first lady for president?
PENNY
PERRICK

The next vice-president ofthe

United States could be a woman.

Bailey Morris reports on the

strongest contender for the ticket

zgrk-?.?'

This year. 64 years after Ameri-
can women won the right to
vote. New York's venerable
Ninth Congressional District

may finally produce the first US
woman vice-president.

Veteran political pollsters
agree that the “impossible
dream" of the early US suffra-
gettes is a strong possibility in
1 984 when the voting power of
women could be the deciding
iactor in a close race for the
presidency.

Mr George Gallup conducted
a nationwide poll late last year
which revealed that a surpris-
ingly high proportion of US
voters would be more likely to
vote Democratic if a woman was
on the ticket. Later David Garth,
a respected political consultant,
concluded from his own polling
that a Democrat would have to
take the west to win the election.

One way the west could be won
was with a woman on the ticket,

the polling results showed.
The mere suggestion that this

could happen has already had a
dramatic political impact. Presi-

dent Reagan, alarmed by the
growing “gender gap" among
voters, recently interrupted a
busy speaking schedule to make
a last-minute appearance at a
political fundraiser to celebrate
the birthday of suffragette Susan
B. Anthony.
Mr Reagan made a strong

pitch on behalf of Republicans,
saying it was quite likely they
would put a woman on the ticket

in 1988 even though he planned
to stay the course with Vice-
President Bush in 1 984.

Democrats have been even
more direct in their

;
appeal to

women who will comprise for

the first time SO per cent of the

delegates at their party’s presi-

dential nominating convention
in July.

Mr Walter Mondale, a former
vice-president, leadjs a list of
seven presidential candidates
who have said they would
consider a woman as a running
mate. The Rev Jesse Jackson has

said unequivocally he would
choose a woman to run beside
him.
The issue ofa woman national

candidate is raised often in the

increasingly florid rhetoric ofthe
Democratic primaries. It is

fanned and kept alive by a US
media ever hungry for a new
angle on an old political story.

Inevitably, it leads to list-mak-

ing.

“Will this Queen’s housewife

be the next US vice-president?"

read the bold front-page headline
in a New York newspaper.

It was a whimsical reference to

Mrs Geraldine Ferraro, a three-

term US congresswoman who
has emerged as the front-runner
in a field of seven top Demo-
cratic women mentioned for the
second spot on the Party’s ticket,

just a “heart-beat away from the
presidency” as Americans are
wont to say.

Others frequently mentioned
are Mayor Diane Feinstein of
San Francisco. Governor Martha
Lane Collins of Kentucky, Rep-
resentative Barbara Mikulski of
Maryland, Representative Patn-

GeraJdine Ferraro: front-runner for the post, **a heart-beat away from
- the presidency”

.
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Contenders Diane Feinstein, left, and Patricia Schroder

cia Schroder of Colorado. Rep-
resentative Lindy Boggs .of
Louisiana, and Lt-Governor
Martha Griffiths ofMichigan.

Each one, however, is bur-
dened by significant political

liabilities. Both Mikulski and
Schroder are thought to be too
closely identified with feminist
issues; Mrs Boggs is not pro-
choice on the issue of abortion;
Diane Feinstein- is Jewish and
has championed homosexual
rights and other liberal causes in
San Francisco; Governor Collins
has been in office less than a
year; and Lt-Governor Griffiths,

at age 71. is considered too old.

Of them all only Mrs Ferraro
is considered likely to appeal to a
cross-section of voters, particu-

larly women voters who could
outnumber men by a wide
margin at the polls. By Novemb-
er, there will be an estimated
eight million more women than -

men among the electorate.

At 48, this fine-boned woman
from Queens is the only woman
in congress who has penetrated
the closely-guarded male power
structure of the US House of
Representatives.

She has succeeded by observ-
ing certain golden rules: paying
dues by shouldering some of the
Party’s less desirable jobs, keep-
ing her mouth - shut publicly,

learning to dispense favours
effectively, and finally, attracting
the notice and support of the
party leadership.

.

•

Mrs Ferraro, who favours
traditional black dresses and a
double strand of false pearls,

eventually reaped the rewards.
She ran for and won the position
of secretary of the Democratic
caucus, a largely ceremonial post
that led to an influential position
as a member of the party policy
and steering committee. Next
came an important assignment
on the house budget committee
and this year, one ofthe Party’s
key jobs as chairman of the
platform committee for the 1984
Democratic convention.

It is more than a little

significant that she has achieved
all this with the strong backing of
Mr Thomas “Tip”- O’Neill, the
powerful Speaker ofthe House.

“Tip is a person I confide in a
lot The men in my district are
just like him”, said Mrs Ferraro.

She referred to the conservative,
largely blue-collar district ofone-
family and two-family houses
popularized as “Archie Bunker
country” in the TV series. All in
theFamily.

It is also Geraldine Ferraro
country, an area of ethnic
neighbourhoods and strong
prejudices similar to the Boston
Irish political environment
which spawned “Tip” O’Neill.

Mrs Ferraro is much more
liberal than her district but the
majority ofvoters in New York’s
Ninth love her none the less

because she is one of them. A
devoutRoman Catholic ofltalian
descent, she worked her way
through college and law school
with the help of her widowed
mother who went bade to work in
New York’s garment district as a
crochet header when her hus-
band died suddenly at 46.

Despite her feminist views,
Mrs Ferraro was re-elected with
58 per cent of the vote in the

same year her district supported
,

President Reagan with 57 per
cent ofthe vote.

“Gem has made her commit-
ment to work inside the system
and that makes her one of those
unusual women who is one of
the guys. She’s very attractive,

very feminine and very tough,"
said Mr Barney Frank, a house
collegue and fellow Democrat
from Massachusetts.

Even so, Mrs Ferraro once
silenced the normally buzzing
floor of the House with an
impassioned recital for a pro-
choice amendment on abortion
which she admits, as a Catholic,
has been the toughest issue for
her.

“I ask you to be personal
about this vote. I ask you ifyour
wife or daughter were raped and
became pregnant would you not
give her the right to make her
own decision." she asked the
overwhelmingly male house
which supported her position.

Her skill at walking a political

tightrope led party leaders' to

annoint her as the perfect

running mate for the Democratic
front-runner Walter Mondale, if

a woman is indeed selected.

Furthermore, in the polyglot

world of American politics, she
represents the right mix. “Gerri
is north-east corridor to his mid-
west: Italian to his Anglo.
Catholic to his Protestant,” said

a party veteran.

In short, she represents the

ethnic, upwardly mobile middle-
class voters who have been
crossing over to the Republican
side in recent years.

City life - for

adults only
Where have all the

children gone? Left
the cities, every one,

,

which seems a
shame. In London,
inner-city primary
schools are merging,

or sometimes even
dosing, for lack of

custom. Id Paris. 123,000 people left

the city for the suburbs and
provinces during the last seven
years. Nearly alt of them were
families with children with the result

that Paris itself according to recent
statistics, is becoming more and
more a city of bachelors and
divorcees, widows and widowers.

In Washington, anti-child feeling
runs high. Residents mobilize to

prevent a new high school being
built in their neighbourhood. People
with children are banned from some
apartment buildings and there is a
growing tendency Tor restaurants to
charge extra for children, as an
insurance against the possible
mayhem they might cause. No
wonder the children are moving out;
the cities are making it clear that
they prefer adults only.

This is dreadful news, not least for
the adults who remain in town.
Parks, zoos and museums are all

dreary places if there are no children
in them, their curiosity as sharp as a
private eye's. Sad for children, too,
to be deprived of the bright lights;

children have such fun on the town,
it seems odd to banish them to the
suburbs and a dozier way of life

better suited to a retired colonel
than a rowdy five-year-old.

Yet the consensus is that city life

is bad for children: the conventional
picture of the city child is of a
smudgy, bedraggled mite standing in

the middle of Spaghetti Junction
getting lead poisoning. But I doubt
whether the little townie gets less

fresh air and exercise than the
suburban child, who has to be toted
everywhere by car, or the country
child who, in theory, apple-cheeked

and bonny, is, in practice, pallid and
sedentary, spending hours in front of
the television because be can find
nothing to do outdoors.

I brought up two children in the
inner city and would do the same
again given half a chance. Every-
thing we wanted was on our
doorstep, including a wonderful
primary school where 57 varieties of
children broke through the barriers

of language and custom in ways that
would bring tears of joy to any
Commissioner for Race Equality.

Had we lived in the country, my
children would have been bussed to
school and back, with no oppor-
tunity to begin those friendships that

stem from loitering and messing
about together after school.

.r In the suburbs, my life would
have revolved in high anxiety
around the car pool -

. “If it's

Wednesday, it must be Marcia’s
turn". High on my list of parent-
martyrs are those who have to act as
round-the-clock chauffeurs to their
little ones, driving grimly from
Brownies to, ballet class; from
clarinet lesson to football practice.

Vance Packard, that astute moni-
tor of human behaviour, said
recently that today's parents are

brave people because bringing up
children “is no longer regarded as
part of die natural flow of life, but is

an apprehensive act, an act of
courage”. So please salute two
friends of mine who bring up their

little boys on the top floor of a
convened house in South Kensing-
ton. They have refused ta move out
to more wholesome Kingston or
Ewell for where in such places

would you find huge rooms with

high ceilings, grocers that are open
all day Sunday and a garden square
that's the hub of neighbourhood life?

So their sons have learnt to scamper
up and down the eight flights of
communal stairs at an early age.
which is probably just as good for

them as peddling a tricycle around a

suburban housing estate.

Town children improve the
landscape no end as they skitter

along the pavement poised and
chatty beyond their years. Before
any more of them leave. I think
someone should slap a preservation
order on the entire child population
of cities to keep it from beingmoved
out oftown.

Who do you suppose wrote this?:

“Who knows of any certificates

granted for knowing where to boy a
snakeskin watch strap, or which
plastic attachment will join his
hosepipe to his sprinkler? How
many gold medals are there for

removing the stain from his favourite

tie in time for the board meeting, or
making sure his sandwich is of
brown bread not white?”

It sounds like somebody's down-
trodden wife but it's somebody's
distressed secretary-

She writes about her rotten life in

Signature magazine, saddening read-
ing because hers are problems with

no solution. If one chief executive

drives her beyond endurance by
making her boy his wife's birthday
present, the only thing she can do is

luok for another boss, with no
guarantee that the new employer
won't require her to send out all his

personal Christmas cards.

In the last resort, if the secretary

is forced to call it a day, she, like the

“home wife" should be recompensed
for the years of service so unstin-

tingly given. For, if Bridget Walker,
the executive secretary who wrote
the Signature article, is to be
believed, without women like her
chief executives would all be as
helpless and hopeless as born
kittens.
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Naturally
better
From Margaret Green. Rhyd yr
Harding. Castle Morris, nr
Haverfordwest

‘

It is not surprising that doctors

recommended goats' milk for

children before the war (Friday
i Page, February 24). Goats do
1

not contract TB or brucellosis -

except for very rare cases of

avian TB. and a variety of
brucellosis endemic only in

Malta. All modern health

measures have achieved is to

bring cows' milk up to a

standard natural to goats] milk.
However, pan of the price for

modem production of cows’
milk has been the use of
potentially harmful chemicals.

Despite regulations, minute
traces of these find their way
through in the milk.
Goat products are still rec-

ommended by doctors for

\oung children allergic to cow
products. Many antibiotics are

recognized allergens, and the

absence of antibiotics in goats'

milk may have something to do
with iL

Those who sell goats' mflk.

like those who sell unpasteu-

rized cows' milk are careful of

hygiene and unfearfiil of pros-

ecution. It is. after alL not in the

nature of milk that it requires

pasteurization. Since when has

breast milk needed it?

Only the caution on vitamin

supplements is rcallv warranted

in Dr Stuneford's article. Goats’

milk does not contain folic acid.

Since, however, it is present in

cereals, yeast, leafy green

vegetables and Ever, that should

not raise an insuperable prob-

lem in anyone's diet.

Teetotal tonic
from Professor Michael D
Warren. Canterbury, Kent

As one with a non-drinking

problem. I was delighted to read

Maggie Drummond s contri-

bution (Friday Page. February

24). I believe that there is a

sizable minority of people who

find even small quantities ot

alcohol make them feel below

par. depressed or even ill. One

such seems to have been Cassio.

who said. ( Othello

,

Act II. Scene

3): “I have very poor and

unfaappv brains for drinking; I

could well wish courtesy would

invent some other custem of

entertainment.” I am told that

some barmen will serve, for a

tip or the foil price, tome water

only, if given the appropriate

signal by the non-drinker when

his companions order a round.

Hazards behind the

fertility headlines : Wt.,<# sv.* ;.«> .

4
Fertility drug
successes, and par-
ticularly sensational
ones, make head-
lines. What never
does, however, is the
experience of those
who receive the

same treatment without success.

1 have been taking fertility

drugs for more than two years,

first in the form of tablets

(clomtpbene) with an injection

boost (HCG); more recently in

the form of the much more
powerful HMG. or Pergonal,

administered by injections only.

Clomiphene coaxes the pitua-

tary to raise hormone levels to

persuade ovaries to produce
follicles, the HCG injection

(obtained from the urine of
pregnant women) releasing the

ovum. About 80 per cent of
women ovulate with clomi-

phene. and 40 per cent subse-

quently conceive. Pergonal,

which comes from the urine of
post-menopausal women, acts

directly on the ovaries to raise

oestrogen levels, and again it is

used in conjunction with HCG.
It is very expensive, and only

used when other methods have

foiled. It also curies with it a

risk of multiple births.

Hospital notes I received,

and the attitude of my consult-

ant. when 1 started taking

Pergonal, suggested I was a
"rather special patient”; that the

treatment was rather stressful;

and that I should feel free to

ring at any time to query any

misunderstanding or discomfort

I experienced Unfortunately

not everyone is so sympathetic.

The treatment itself, which

runs in monthly cycles, involves

three visits to the doctor in a

week, normally on Monday,

Wednesday and Friday morn-

ings. followed by a fourth visit

the following Tuesday. In

between the third and fourth

visit there are three days when

the patient has to coDect all

urine passed, and queue in a

post office to dispatch the urine

samples for testing.

It all plays havoc with your

job and your social life.

Repeated late mornings at work

have to be made up, however

good-willed your colleagues are

in covering for yon. One
unsympathetic manager could

not understand why a doctor's

appointment could not be

rearranged to suit wort Time

off for ante-natal classes is qmte

“respectable". Explaining fer-

^ FIRST
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tility treatment is something
else.

As for as social life is

concerned. I have had to take
urine samples at candleEt
supper parties, at Henry Wood
Promenade concerts, and even
on day trips to France. Almost
leaving a carrier bag full of
samples in a taxi once brought
me to a state ofnear panic.

All this. I know, is little to
suffer compared with people
who are actually ilL At least I

am 100 per cent physically fit—

•

I feel 1 need to be to stand the
rigours of the treatment! One's
defences get lowered, and a
prickly doctor's receptionist

almost reduced me to tears by
telling me that 1 could only
make one appointment ax a
time. Quite often I see three

different doctors in a week - not

to mention a few others when I

have had to be away at the time
of a vital injection. Each time
the whole business has be
explained all over again from
square one. . —
What all this does

to your love life

is beyond belief

The patient is expected to be
intelligent and articulate - but

not too much so. Some doctors

can't stand “know-it-all”

patients, and I was given pretty

short shrift by one doctor when
I had the temerity to suggest the

procedure other doctors usually

followed in mixing my injec-

tions.

At the other extreme there is

the doctor who demands that

his 'patient be knowledgeable: I

had to take the blame when one

doctor gave me an insufficient

dose of Pergonal, even after he
had read the instructions for

himselil “If you have to see me
again malm a double appoint-

ment,” he said, looking at his

watch, while the people in the

waiting room grew steadily

more impatient Somehow it

seemed to be my fault he had to

start all over again.

There have been various

dramas over files. The last time

I visited the hospital, I waited

almost an hour while staff

searched high and low for my
file. 1 bad to remind them that I

had been handed my file on my

previous visit (despite the .

instruction on the cover “Do
not hand to patient”) and asked

j

to take it to another doctor in

another part ofthe hospital

Worse still was the letter

from the hospital telling me that
as I had foiled to attend an
appointment 1 had already

changed (they had foiled to
amend their records), this

!

would mean a four-month
delay.

Not only hospital records,

but also doctors’ notes have
gone astray. 1 suppose for there
to be two patients registered
with the same name, and even
living in.the same road, is not
unheard ofin a practice. But for
me it seemed like just one more
factor to test my patience when
my notes were confused with
another patient's. 1 had visions
of some poor old lady coming
to get relief for her arthritis, and
having fertility treatment re-
corded on her notes.
What all this -does to your

love life is, at first, beyond
belief. After the number of
injections you have received in
your buttocks, making love is

not the easiest ofexercises.
Now we see the funny side.

We have a quiet laugh as we
write in our diaries precisely

when it is that we have to make
love, and think of the doctors

who are monitoring our pro-
gress: “Big Doctor is watching
you!”

Confidentiality is the one
thing I would have thought we
would be entitled to, but
hospital switchboards, sadly,

are not always the most tactful,

and often seed spelt out to them
that the doctor you wish to

speak to is in gynaecology - not
easy to disguise when you ring

from an open plan office.

Wouldn’t a ward or department
number be sufficient?

Most worrying of all was the’

arrival of a package marked
“urgent medical supplies” which
had tobedelivered to neighbours
while I was away. Hie recycled

envelope still bore quite clearly

its previous label, “Gynaecology
Department". The neighbours
would have made their own
speculation before

dispatching their 10-

year-old son with
the parcel Confi-
dentiahty? Priv-

acy? I might as well m
sign this'article with- .

my own name.

Anne Whitehouse
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Peter Hennessy on the origins ofMrs Thatcher’s dislike ofthe Gvil Service Ferdinand Mount
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PARIS DIARY
by Frank Johnson

A politician’s

open secret
At Boston, getting into the aircraft

for Paris on the morrow of the New
Hampshire result, the last word
available on US sod about Mr Gary
Hart was a syndicated columnist

revealing that, m his youth, Mr Hart

had told some friends that he was

going to be president and others that

he wanted to live in Scotland and

write novels. .

Getting out of the aircraft m Pans
six and a half hours later, the first

available word about Mr Hart on

French soil was the Washington

correspondent in that morning's

Figaro explaining that, in his youth,

Mr Hart bad told some friends that

he was going to be president and
others that he wanted to live in

Ireland ”en ecrivant des romans
Give or lake the fact that,

somewhere across the Atlantic, one
Celtic nation got replaced by.

another, the news was travelling fast.

During a period of uncertainty -

such as, say, a speech by Mr Hart -

one democracy's professional ob-
servers tend to send home what the

other’s are saying.

“Gary Hart has always been a

secret man" said Figaro’s man,
resolving the problem of the lack of
information. This secrecy seems
extremely unlikely. Americans have

many qualities, but a sense of

enigmatic inner mystery is surely

not one of them. But according to

the paper, Mr Hart “hides under an
anti-conformist and dilettante ex-

terior, a frenzied or fanatical

(forcenee) ambition.” So the secret

man, it seemed, had failed to keep
this most terrible of all secrets from
the Figaro.

The Parisian press was silent on
the reaction of the makers of French
foreign policy towards the turn of
events in New Hampshire. But, so

far as one can gather, the word from
the Quai D'Orsay and the Hysee is

that Mr Hart could be a nuisance.

Mr Mondaie they had expected to

lose to Mr Reagan. Mr Reagan they

know. On the other hand, Mr Hart's

heaving rhetoric could hide any-

thing. Only in that sense is he really

a “secret man”.
The French, incidentally, have the

answer to why US presidential

candidates speak in that terrible

way. confusing eloquence with
wmdbaggery. To the traveller lately

returned from New Hampshire, a
French observer offered a piece

entitled “Why American writers and
orators are often boursouflis"
(puffed up/having an inflated style).

“The cause can be indicated without
much difficulty”, the writer confi-

dently announced. “In democratic
societies each citizen is habitually

occupied in contemplating a very
small object, which is himself . .

.

when he has been drawn out of his

own sphere, therefore, he always
expects that some amazing object
will be offered to his attention.”

So, the writer went on, the authors
and the orators can only attract the
attention of the multitude by
expanding things “beyond all

bounds” and “by abandoning the
merely great to reach the gigantic".
The passage was to be found in

Tocquevilie’s Democracy fn
America, written in the 1830s and
surely one of the greatest unread,
much quoted books. It also contains
a chapter chillingly entitled: “Why
so many ambitious men and so little

lofty ambition are to be found in the
United States". The book is not at
all unsympathetic to the United
States, just wise. So it is not always
true when Americans complain that

j

the French do not understand them.

<r

I was away in the United States for
what the sports writers of my
childhood used to call “England’s
Night of Soccer Shame” when we
lost. As those journals also used to
put it, fear stalked the Metro on
Saturdays. A crowd of Englishmen
in football scarves got on. They were
rugby followers. Paris was in no
danger, but the travelling Parisians,
staring ahead in terror, were not to

know that. When the Mayor, M
Jacques Chirac, drafted in hundreds
of extra police for that evening's
rugby international he could not
have cared less about ibe subtleties
ofthe English social system which so
arranges things that rugby is the
game where people do horrible
things to one another on the field.

He was taking no chances.
In my local cafe it was difficult to

say what it was on that terrible night
which outraged the clientele the
most But it was widely agreed that
the singing of “God Save The
Queen" on the Metro in such
circumstances was particularly
offensive. I advanced the defence
that neither God, nor the Queen, nor
the English football team had any
choice in the matter of their
supporters. This was accepted. ButM Chirac's precautions against all

English crowds was defended. We
can now expect extra police when
the British arrive for the next major
Impressionist exhibition.

From woodshed to watershed

BARRY FANTONI

Vs***

It's encouraging to know we still

hare conventional weapons

Last week the Prime Minister

received a letter from a group of

senior civil servants in the Cabinet

Office, the engine-room of British

central government. It expressed

“the fears and the regret” of

members of the office’s branch of
the First Division Association, the

top civil servants* union which

includes permanent secretaries

among its number, at “recent

developments in connexion with

GCHQ".
The officials said they had never

found that loyalty to union con-

flicted with loyalty to the state.

Their first loyalty had been and
would remain to the government of
ihe day. Their next paragraph
encapsulated the accumulated ex-

perience of many in the upper

reaches of the Gvil Service after

. nearly five years ofworking for Mrs
Thatcher.
“As a corollary to tins loyalty we

are, in our view, entitled to expect

that the Government would demon-
strate loyalty and respect towards its

employees. Trust and loyalty cannot
be demanded by one side or the

other; they can only be earned by the

demonstration of trust and loyalty

in return''. Those are strong words
from men and women who live by
understatement and nuance.

There are supporters of the Prime

Minister who exult when such pieces

of evidence emerge from inside the

private government. It shows, they

argue, that Mrs Thatcher is getting

somewhere in inking on one of the

great vested interests in the land

which, ever since Gladstone and
Lowe established the higher Civil

Service in the 1 870s, has enjoyed too

much power and contributed a great

deal to the anti-enterprize ethos

which lay behind the nation's

decline.

There arc others, quite apart from
public servants in the Thatcher

firing line, who find the almost
institutionalized conflict between
the Prime Minister and her direct

labour force as disquieting as it is

undesirable. The origins of this

sourness, which reached a new stage

last week with the forced deunioni-

zation ofGCHQ, the half-day union
stoppage, the TUC withdrawal from

NEDC and the setting up of a

Solidarity-style “underground"
union at Cheltenham, go back to the

early 1960s when Mrs Thatcher was
appointed a junior minister at the

Ministry of Pensions. During her

tenure, she was to serve under three

political chiefs.

Mrs Thatcher noticed that senior

officials played their changing
political masters like a Stradivarius.

Nothing in her experience as
research chemist, tax lawyer and
housewife had prepared her for the
shock of seeing Britain's most
accomplished Machiavellis in

action.

In her television interview with
Sir Laurens van der Post last year,

she recalled the advice served up by
the Ministry of Pensions; “I saw it

vary from minister to minister. I

used to sit there sometimes and say
That’s not what you said to the last

minister. You are giving him totally

different advice. WhyT And gradu-
ally they said, ‘Well, the last one
wouldn't have accepted that advice*.
I said, ‘Well, you’re now trying it on
with the present one' Her
subsequent experience as a Cabinet
minister at the Department of
Education and Science, 1970-74, an
irredeemably wet ministry by her
lights, did nothing to brighten her

dun view of Whitehall's permanent
politicians.

One official familiar with her
Downing Street style puts much

weight on those early experiences in

government: “An analyst would
have a lot of fun with them. It's like

something out of Cold Comfort
Farm. Gearly something nasty
happened in the woodshed. She
came in in 1979 with two id&esfixes:

the need to ‘deprivilege’ the Civil

Service; and the notion that

somehow public service was a
second-rate occupation, that we
should be out being entrepreneurs

making profits".

Whitehall knew it was in for a
bumpy ride when she won the

election. Mrs Thatcher’s admirable
intention of cutting down its own
primary bureaucracy and its second-

ary outgrowth, the quangos, was
plain from her Opposition years.

Her pushy style was anticipated
Very quickly Treasury men coined
the nickname “Attila the Hen”. The
phrase “She who must be obeyed”
began to be heard in the corridors of
the Civil Service Department
“The art ofthe civil servant these

days is damage limitation” was a
view seeping out of the Department
of Employment “The PM comes
into the category of politicians who
make up their mind before looking

at the evidence”, was the considered

judgment of a senior man at the
Department ofTrade.
Mrs Thatcher remains different

from any other Prime Minister in
memory in her attitudes towards
officials and Cabinet colleagues. One
veteran noted: “She was not really

running a team. Every time you

have a PM who wants to take ail the

decisions, it mainly leads to bad
results. Attlee didn't, that's why he
was so damn good Macmillan
didn’t- The nearest parallel to

Maggie is Ted” Some of her
ministers reckoned that working life

sometimes became very difficult

“because she showed all the time she

had no time for the civil servants”.

Lord Rayner. her first efficiency

adviser, brought in from Marks and
Spencer, designed a chariot for her

to ride, Boadicea like, to cut down
swathes of bureaucratic waste. A
jolly character who rather likes civil

servants (the feeling is reciprocated),

he reckoned the key to lasting

change was to recruit reform-min-
ded insiders to change habits and
practices and to build new skills,

especially in financial management.
The batch of new permanent

secretaries Mrs Thatcher was able to
pick in 1982413, thanks to the mass
retirement of the postwar intake,

reflected the new Rayner ethos.

Most, if not all, were younger,
tougher and more managerially
minded than those who would have
emerged ifthe machine bad been left

to its own reproductive devices.

The old breed received a drubbing
at a dinner for permanent secretaries

in No 10 in 1981 -held at the
suggestion of Mr William (now
Lord) Whitelaw, who hoped it might
improve relations. Mrs Thatcher
preached change. Her guests replied

with a defence of the public service.

Sir Frank Cooper, then Permanent

Secretary to the Ministry ofDefence,

left to 'answer a call of nature.

“Thank God”, said permanent
secretary A to permanent secretary

B, “Frank’s gone to find the SAS to

get us out of here!” It ended

disastrously with Mrs Thatcher

saying: ‘’Gentlemen, it’s ten o’clock.

Yourcarsare waiting”.
To those top officials she has

appointed she takes a different

attitude. Indeed, those who work
most closely with her speak; of

kindness, drive and appreciation.

She exempts them from her general

strictures about bureaucrats. “It is

people appointed in peripheral

departments before she arrived

whose advice she disdains”, said one
insider. Some from outside the inner
circle, and those to whom she feels

dose. such as Sir Peter Middleton at

the Treasury and Sir Clive Whit-
more at Defence, do manage to

break through provided they stand

up to her in argument (she hates

hand-wringers).
But one veteran reckons there are

fewer and fewer of these. Nobody,
for example, forced her to chink
through- the Tovey plan for the

deunionization ofGCHQ. Similarly,

ministers deemed to have gone
native on the Whitehall machine

. can expect short shrift. Lord
Soamcs, as Lord President and
Minister for the Civil Service, was
sacked partly for being conciliatory

during the 1981 industrial dispute

and pressing the eventual settlement

package on the Cabinet too soon.

His successor, Lady Young, the

former Lord Privy Seal, was
demoted to Minister of State at the

Foreign Office for allegedly accept-

ing Civil Service advice too often.

One school of thought maintains

there is no alternative to Whitehall
hashing, that the old culture has to

be broken if recovery is to rake

place. This school finds its most
articulate exponent in Sir John
Hoskyns. former head of Mrs
Thatcher's Downing Street Policy

Unit. He believes, that Raynerism,
while valuable, is only tinkering

with the problem. Without and
infusion of new blood and new
methods from outside, the necessary
strategy for turning the country
round cannot materialize. Other
Thatcher men in the machine
reckon the trade-off between morale
and change is inevitable and that

history wm judge her hard fine to

have been necessary to shift the

bureaucracy in new directions.

Yet other activist prime ministers

such as Quirehill in 1940-45 and
Attlee in 1945-51 have managed to

revitalize the machine and bend it to

their priorities without arousing the

deep animosity produced by the
Thatcher style. The difference is that

officials then did not feel that

Churchill and Attlee disliked them
as a breed and blamed them for

many of the nation's shortcomings. .

It is the “woodshed factor” that

compounds the problem. As Lord
Bancroft, former Head of the Home
Civil Service, put it in a lecture in
December, “the ritual words of
praise forced out through clenched
teeth in public deceive no one if they

are accompanied by noisy and
obvious cuffs around the ear in
semi-private”.
But the Gvil Service should not

feel uniquely aggrieved. Mrs
Thatcher is a very anti-EstaWish-

ment figure in general, except when
it comes to the Establishment's
uniformed branches, the Armed
Forces and the police. As Mr Julian

Critchley, her most irreverent

backbencher, put it “She cannot see

an institution without hitting it with
her handbag”.

Germany’s unwanted prisoner ofwar
“Barely a day goes by when I don’t
think about all the things that have
happened to me”, Yuri Vashchenko
said with emotion. Winking back
tears in his room in a block of flats

in Karlsruhe. During the lonely,

monotonous days he has spent
waiting for an answer to his appeal
for political asylum, be has had
plenty of time to reflect on the
extraordinary odyssey that took him
from the depths of Siberia to
Afghanistan and then, in captivity,
to Pakistan and Switzerland, from
where he escaped to West Germany.

Corporal Vashchenko is one of
the young victims of the Soviet
involvement in the bitter and brutal
fighting in Afghanistan. Just 20, he
looks even younger, a shy, slim, fair-

haired youth with the first down on
bis upper lip, alone, uncertain and
5,000 miles from home and family.
But on one thing he is resolved:
There is no way back. Brought to the
West against his will, he now wants
to stay in this new world. But the
Bona government, wary of the
diplomatic complications that asy-
lum would create with Bone and
Moscow, seems in no hurry to hear
his case.

In many ways Vashchenko is

lucky to be alive. He is one of the
few prisoners taken by Afghan
guerrillas not be have tortured or
mutilated. It was thanks to the
complicated trilateral arrangement
.worked out in secret by the Red
Cross between the Soviet Union and
its .Afghan opponents that he was
taken to Pakistan and then sent to
Switzerland, to be interned with
seven other Soviet captives in a
makeshift prisoner-of-war camp for

a stipulated minimum oftwo years.
Vashchenko was called up in

1982. He had just left school in his
native Kansk, a medium-sized town
on the trans-Siberian railway, and
had been nine months at an institute
studying radio-technology. With
other conscripts he was sent to
Omsk.
“The training was tough and the

food was very bad. We were always
hungry”. In November he was told
he was one of the 30 in his unit of
100 selected to go to Afghanistan:
He had been tokf that Soviet

soldiers were there to help the
Afghan people to fight mercenaries,
“bandits” and American agents. But
almost from the outset he realized
things were very different and far
more dangerous than be had been
led to believe. “Morale among the
troops was low. They would talk

Life has taken

Yuri Vashchenko

(left) from Siberia

via Afghanistan to

the West. Now
there is no way

back for the

Russian corporal

about where it was safe to go, where
there was shooting, what you could
get in the markets - you know,
jeans, radios and things. But the
atmosphere was tense. No one
trusted anyone else.”

His unit's job was to repair trucks
and tanks at a base just outside
Kabul One night a week after his
arrival curiosity got the better of
him and he went fora strofl. He bad
gone only 500 yards when he was
seized by guerrillas and dragged
away.

Marching by night over the rocky
mountains. Hiding often in the day
from Soviet aircraft, he was hustled
from village to village. An in-
terpreter told him they were taking
him to Pakistan, but the only word
of Russian anyone else spoke was
“Davai” - come on.

“I wanted to kill myself. I simply
didn't want to live. Where was my
childhood? Where was my family?
Why had I been sent here?"

After 10 days he managed to
escape while his guard was asleep.
For the next 30 hours he wandered
alone in the mountains, no map, no
compass, no provisions. Finally he
was picked up by another group of
guerrillas. “They seemed better
educated. They tried to show me
that they were fighting for their
freedom, that our forces were
occupying their country. I could no
longer walk because my feet were so
swollen, and I was puton a horse.
“When we got to Pakistan I was

taken to a town where some of the
Afghans there beat me on my arms
and legs. Then I was bundled into a
carand taken to the office ofdie Red
Cross. I had never heard ofit before.

I was told I was a prisoner of war,

and was put on a plane for

Switzerland.”

At Zurich he was met by the Red
oss and two consular officers fromCross and two consular officers from

the Soviet Embassy. “One of them
embraced me. He said I -was safe

now, everything would be fine and
.they were waiting for me back
home.” He was told of a decree
promising no disciplinary action
against those taken prisoner. But he
bad his doubts. He had been told

what had happened to Soviet
prisoners who had returned home in

1945. How they had been sent
straight to the camps.

In Switzerland he went to hospital

to have his feet treated. As he
recovered, he found the West was
not the hellish place he had been led

to believe - hungry unemployed
people, arrests cm the street, crime
and violence, the land thick with
American rockets.
He remembers looking at every-

thing he saw with wonderment, the
contrast between Switzerland and
Afghanistan, which had shocked
him with its poverty, could not have
been greater. But soon he was
interned in a prisoner of war camp
reminiscent of something from the

Second World Wan a lonely wooden
hut on the slopes of the Zuderber-g.
surrounded by coils of barbed wire
and watchrowers, and with armed
Swiss soldiers to guard him and the
other seven prisoners.

All had to work, otherwise they
went to the punishment celL In the
camp. Vashchenko had to wash
dishes and dean up. They were
visited by Soviet Embassy officials.

Their tetters were controlled, they

ware not allowed to talk politics, or
discuss Afghanistan or their own
experiences. “For me this was far

worse psychologically than being on
the mountains or in Pakistan.”
Once a week, however, they were

allowed out, under escort, into the
nearby town of Zug, where they
could sit for a couple of hours in a
cafe. One day, after six months in

the camp, he gave his escort the slip.

With 30 francs in his pocket, he
hitch-hiked to Zurich, bought a
map, and then hitch-hiked back to
Basle, where he. managed to get

across the border without being
checked. He went on to Freiburg,
and on July 8, bis second evening in
Germany, he went into a police
station and asked for asylum.
But his difficulties were for from

over. Bonn, embarrassed by the
presence of the first Soviet prisoner
of war on German soil since 1945,
promptly turned down his request
The Government did not want to
jeopardize the delicate arrangement
with the Red Cross that might spare
other Russians their lives. A
German human rights organization
provided him with a lawyer - whom
he has seen once in eight months -
and

'

he lodged an appeal. He is

waiting - and so, he thinks, is Bonn
- to see what happens to the first

two SovieL prisoners at Zugerbeig
who are due to go home in May
when their term is up.

After a spell in a Karlsruhe camp
for asylum applicants, Vashchenko 1

has bun moved to a flat in the city i

centre, which he shares with two
others. His room is small but warm
and adequately furnished with a

I

desk, radio and television. He
I

receives DM 265 (£66) a month in

social security and has exchanged
his army khaki for jeans, check
shirts and an anorak. But he is not
allowed to take any kind of
employment or leave Karlsruhe.
He has been taking German

lessons intermittently, paid for by
the local Christian Democratic
Party, but finds the language bard
going, and he has no friends or
acquaintances to practice it
He fears deportation to Switzer-

land, which would undoubtedly
mean being sent back to the Soviet
Union. But he hopes this will not
happen. One day, perhaps, the past
two years might make sense to him.
At present, he says with a shy smile,
it just seems unbelievable.

Michael Binyon

Bursting Eeyore’s

balloon budgets
A good clean Budget is what the

fancy now looks forward to, much as

the referee asks.the boxers for a good

clean fight when he calls them into

the middle ofthe ring.

“Clean” in this sense means

simply: do away with as many tax

concessions, reliefs, schemes and
loopholes as is politically possible,

and “hand back" the money saved

in the form of lower tax rates. For
such distortions only lead to further

distortions and force governments
i to keep the rates at their ridiculously

high levels.

The siandard rate of income tax

could come down from 3Op in the £

to nearer 2Sp if the £4,GOOm reliefs

for pensions, annuities and life

assurance were swept away. Corpor-
ation tax could come down fromation tax could come down from

52p in the £ to 40p or even 30p by
phasing out the capital allowances

for investment in plant and machin-

ery, depending on how fast and how
far thev were reduced.

Even if Nigel Lawson does not

attempt anything nearly as dramatic

as this next week, the emergence of

cleanliness as a prime test of a good

Budget is a fascinating development
Until very recently, cleanliness

was an obsession mostly confined to

the Inland Revenue. Chancellors of

the Exchequer were more excited by

the prospect of “taking money out

cl” or “putting money back into”

the economy, rather like the way
Eeyore spent bis birthday shifting

the remains of a burst balloon in and
out of the honey jar which had been
presented to him, already emptied,

by Winnie the Pooh. “Eeyore

economics" - better known as “fine

tuning" - pretended to regulate the

rate of economic growth, inflation

and unemployment by all this

putting in and drawing out
The precise make-up of these

increases or reductions in taxation

(or of new taxes introduced or, more
rarely, of old ones withdrawn) was
not a “sexy subject” - to use the

dreadful term with which prac-

titioners of the dismal science try to

enliven it

The interest in “clean budgeting”
suggests two things-, first, that a
ramshackle consensus against

Eeyore economics is building up.

Although Mr Kinnock’s Labour
Party and. to a lesser extent. Dr
David Owen’s Social Democratic
Party, still claim to be committed to

growth, ft is a wary, hedged sort of
commitment. The truth is that

nobody can get up on a platform

these days and promise to “expand
Britain out of trouble" or “get

unemployment down to one mil-

lion", without bearing an uneasy
shuffling at the back ofthe halL

Most people now tend to think

that a very large increase in public

expenditure would have to be paid
for honestly, in higher taxes.

“Borrow, borrow, borrow” is no
longer a popular slogan.

At the same time, it suggests that

a large reduction in public expendi-
ture is not very likely either. Indeed,
Mrs Thatcher has already told Mr
Brian Walden as much. The
principal components of public

expenditure - defence, health, social

security and education - are not

going to melt away overnight into

the private sector. Besides, in a

modern society these are items on

which more cither ought to be spent

or will be spent- whether we like it or

not Their cost can only be reduced

as a proportion of the nation's

wealth - and that only ifthe nation’s

wealth grows faster than they do.

Hence “clean budgeting". If we
sweep away all these distortions, so

the argument goes, we say goodbye

to the tax-dodgers, and to the

otherwise futile schemes and wheez-

es they think up in order to

minimize their tax liability.

Entrepreneurs and the rest of us

will make decisions on their merits,

and not for tax reasons.

For example, abolish the tax relief

on mortgage interest, and the worst
that would happen is that the price

of houses would come down. Far

from fewer houses being built, it is

possible tbat more might be, since
developers could start building or
converting houses for rent again,

which is at present usually fiscal

suicide (except in the case of the

assured tenancies scheme).
Reduce of abolish capital allow-

ances and firms would no longer be
artificially induced to inslal new
machinery nod make so many
people redundant. The tax system
would then at least be neutral as

between people and machines; it

would not deter employers from
keeping up to date; but on balance, it

would encourage them to employ
more workers.
Above all. a clean system with

lower tax rates would be attractive

to enierprize, both home-grown and
from overseas. It would answer best

to what is obviously needed - a
Budget for employment.
The snags are equally plain. Any

Treasury proposal to widen the lax

base always sparks the fiercest

possible opposition. The building

societies have already protested

about the reasonable, if somewhat
abrupt, ruling that their dealing in

gilts should be taxed.

The newspapers are squawking at

the suggestion that they should be
charged VAT: the take-away food

industry will do the same. Are we in

for a rerun of that humiliating

episode in which the Treasury was
forced to back down from taxing

children's clothing and shoes (a

proposal which, in Ireland, is said to

have helped bring down Mr
Haughey’s government? British

governments have often boasted

that less than half of household
expenditure is subject to VAT. But
is that really anything to be proud
of, if the consequence is punitively

high rates on the stuff that is taxed?

A dean Budget will achieve

popular acceptance only if people

can see the carrot at the same time
as they see the stick. If more things

are to be taxed, we must see the

lower tax rates now. Otherwise,

governments may well take refuge in

Eeyore economics again:

“But Eeyore wasn’t listening. He
was taking the balloon out and
putting it back again, as happy as

could be . .
.**

Anne Sofer

Why being right is

so unfashionable
Tony Benn has an enviable way of
capturing the commanding heights

of the moral argument. When asked
by Vincent Hanna during the

Chesterfield count to comment on
the results of the Newsnighi exit

poll he declined, saying that he had
such “reverence for the democratic
process" that he would make no
comment on any but the actual

figures. This left me squirming with
guilty complicity at having been so
thoroughly enjoying the irreverent
discuss ion-that had been going on
unBaggingly on my television screen
for the previous two hours.
Roy Hattersley, Benn's Labour

Party colleague on that programme
who was a party to that act of
sacrilege, certainly seemed to be
making less resonant claims for

j

democracy. Labour’s standing was
improving, he said, because Kin-
nock's image was so “modern and
moderate and up-to-date”. Compare
that with the towering certitude of
Benn's “democracy is about right

and wrong”.
Well. I agree with that statement

of Benn's, and I think he is good for

us because he brings us back to

fundamentals. There are certainly

'big issues of right and wrong - not
just of presentation - in politics at

the moment It is wrong, for

instance, that people are being
deprived of the right of free
association, that elections are being
abolished, that the poor are being
allowed to get poorer while the rich

get richer, that the old are neglected
and the young deprived of hope, and
that those with kidney failure and
bone marrow disease are allowed
unnecessarily to die. And ft is

particularly wrong that all these
policies are being pursued by a
government that does not have the
support of the majority ofvoters.

All the things which Benn spoke
ofwith such passionate conviction -
the need for more jobs, decent
homes, a better education system —
are ’ common ground between
Labour, Liberal and Social Demo-
cratic parties, and among a sub-
merged but possibly largish chunk of
the Conservative Party as well. The
evil at present is that the will of the
people is not finding expression in
Parliament.
Many in the Labour Party see this

and are uncomfortable about it.

There _are discussions in left-wing
periodicals about proportional rep-
resentation and electoral pacts. Most
put a toe in the water and hastily
withdraw it. An article in the New
Statesman, by Peter Kellner entitled
“How to change the voting system
anrf fitifiain o cnoinUrf^ j* -

change the voting system and make
sure Mrs Thatcher stays in power".
It advocates the “alternative vote”

system, which - as his meticub'ous

analysis of the options indicates -

would have given the Alliance 10

per cent of the seals for 25 per cent

of the votes cast in June 1983 - too

few to force Mrs Thatcher out of

office.

A long article by Raymond
Williams in the current New
Socialist spells out with astonishing

honesty the advantages that would

have been enjoyed by the nation if

“the 57 per cent of votes against the

present Conservative government
had not been distorted by an absurd

electoral system but had produced a

majority of non-Conservative rep-

resentatives’'. These include re-

flation. cancellation of cuts in

welfare services and education, and
more positive moves to disarma-

ment - all policies which (he says)

“would without question produce

some marked improvements in our
present circumstances”. Neverthe-

less he then goes on to reject the idea

of any coalition, on the ground that

“none of the policies is in any
distinctive sense socialist".

What is needed instead of any
such political compromises is “a

radical reconstruction (over the next

four years) of all the main directions

of policy in the light of the most
open and informed contemporary
socialist analysis”. This is presum-

ably what Benn described last week
as "the only interesting debate going

on in Britain at the moment, the

debate about the future in terms of

the socialist argument''.
Now where in all of this is' the

spirit of nonconformity that was so

continually evoked at Chesterfield?
My own forebears came from that

tradition, and to me its most
important contribution to British

politics is its emphasis on individual

conscience and responsibility, on
tolerance for the views and beliefs of

others, and on good works rather

than theological argument
The very word nonconformity

suggests a rejection of orthodoxy, a
plurality of attitudes, and insistence

on fairness to minorities. If the

Chartists and Suffragettes are part

ofthe same tradition, so surely must
be the present foot-slogging pave-
meat-bashers in the Campaign for

Fair Votes. Certainly they can lay

more claim to that inheritance than

those socialists whose anathematiz-
ing of every other political creed is

part of an altogether different
tradition.

and remain a socialist” would'more
accurately have been called "How to

The author is SDP member i
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A TALE OFTWO GULFS
Under Lhe Carter doctrine the
United States had declared that
it would go to war to prevent a
Soviet occupation ofIran. Under
President Reagan, that commit
ment is clearly being rethought
in favour of a much more!
limited undertaking to keep*
open the Straits of Hormuz!
should attempts be made to close

it by either party to the Iran/Iraq
war. To underwrite that commit-
ment the United States main-
tains a permanent force of
warships in the area. Britain and
France also maintain a discreet
but very much smaller naval
presence in the area though they
have not yet associated them-
selves publicly in any way with
the President's declaration.

There are a number of import-
ant legal and strategic impli-
cations to these developments.
Legally speaking, the Straits of
Hormuz are an international
waterway since they connect two
pans of the high seas. It would
thus be an illegal act for Iran to
close the Straits. Any power, not
just a riparian state, would then
be entitled to assen die right of
tree passage through the Straits,

using force in self-defence if

necessary.

There arc two practical ways
for the Iranians to attempt to
interdict lhe Straits. They could
mine the channels, or blockade
shipping. A blockade of shipping
could clearly be met by force, but
the law is unclear about the
legality of minesweeping.

Though it may not be techni-
cally clear at this stage whether
any warship, American or other-
wise, would be strictly within the
law, if it set out to clear all the
channels of Iranian mines, there

would certainly have to be some
international attempt to do so in
the event that Iran announced
that the Straits had been mined.
The traffic in oil tankers to and
from the Gulf is too important
for West European and Japanese

oil supplies for any prolonged
impediment to occur.

Although considerable stock-
piling of oil has taken place
during a period of glut, and
alternative sources would be
available before the emergency
stockpiles had expired, the

. developed world is still curiously
reliant on Gulf oiL In 1982, for’

instance, halfthe total consump-
tion of Japanese, French and
Italian oil came from the Gulf
States. With Britain and West
Germany the figure was one
fifth. In the United States it is a
declining source down to about
seven per cent of consumption
with the greater part ofAmerican
oil imports now coming from
Mexico or elsewhere m the
Americas.
The significance of this trend

should not be lost on Europeans
or on the Japanese as they
contemplate the evidence of the
continued American commit-
ment to keeping open the Straits

of Hormuz. Yet it seems to be;
both by the absence of any
European or Japanese enthusi-
asm for shouldering the burden
which should more properly fall

on them and by the continual
carping and criticism which axe
inflicted on Washington for its 1

policies in Central America and
the Caribbean.
The paramount American

strategic interest is now in the
Gulf of Mexico and the Carib-
bean both because that is the
area through which most of its

oil imports pass and because the
potential dangers of political
instability there cast a sharper
shadow on the United States
than do those in the Middle East
or Asia. It has long been a
complaint in Washington that its

strategic sensitivity in Central
America is at best misunder-
stood and at worst dismissed by
its allies. Should they continue
along these lines, the argument
runs, the time will surely come
when the United States is less

willing to bale out its allies in
theirown emergencies.

That point has dearly not yet
been reached if Washington is

still prepared to commit itself

unilaterally to keep open the
Straits of Hormuz, even though
that waterway is now of much
less significance to the American
economy than it is to the

Europeans and the Japanese. But
with the exception ofBritain and
France, where are the other
navies now? We hear surpris-

ingly little from them in spite of
the manifest danger to their oil
supplies. Should they not be
more ready to act in their own
interests than to sit back and
expect the United States to
police the world alone as well as
having to put up with the
armchair criticisms of American
policy in Central America?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Officers’ dilemma
in police Bill

Dead-end branches on surgical tree

The European allies should
remember that there are two'
Gulfs of major strategic import-
ance to their future. We know
about the Persian Gulf and the
danger of interruption to oil

supply. We should not fbiget
that other Gulf, since in any
major European emergency the
Nato alliance would plan to
ferry more than one million men
and twenty million tons of fiiel,

equipment and stores across the
Atlantic, nine tenths of which
would come by sea and the vast
majority of that from American
ports which open on to the Gulf
of Mexico or the Caribbean. If

strategic burden-sharing is to
have any practical meaning, the
Europeans and Japanese should
not let the Americans do it all

themselves in the Straits of
Hormuz. They should associate
their activities more openly with
any plan to protect the Straits as
an international waterway, both
at the United Nations if neces-
sary, and by inviting the Gulf
Cooperation Council of the Arab
states to participate in joint
discussions on the danger.

BENNTHE CATALYST
Tomorrow Mr Tony Berm

takes his new seat in the House
ofCommons. He has won it with
a smaller majority and with
fewer votes than his right-wing
Labour predecessor, Mr Eric

Variey. At a time when the

government's public image has
been less than entrancing, the
Labour Party might have been
expected to do better. Chester-

field, therefore, is not Bennism
triumphant. Nor will Mr Benn’s
return to Westminster shake Mrs
Thatcher, which is not to say

that she is unshakable by other

agencies. On the other hand, it is

likely to assist the further

destabilization of the Labour
Party.

Though he offered himself as

the candidate of true socialism,

promising milk and honey,
during the Chesterfield cam-
paign, Mr Berm carefully avoid-

ed party controversy. Just as on
television he will disconcert a

questioner with the observation

that what the “people at home”
want to know is something other
than the question he is being
asked so he blandly presented

the recent campaign as being not

about himself, but “about Ches-
terfield” whatever precisely that

may mean. Here he was the plain

man of the people, his upper;

class speech infused with a hint of
folksy accent when campaigning.

On this basis,' the leaders of
the party from all wings rallied

round But that has settled

nothing. Mr Benn is the same Mr
Benn who gave aid and comfort
to the militant elements who
have changed its face and its

organization, and who protected
them whenever he could His
rejection at Bristol in the general
election may have robbed him of
whatever chance he had of
succeeding Mr Foot as leader.

But he will certainly be elected to
the shadow Cabinet in due
course where Mr Kinnock will

find him as difficult a colleague
as Lord Wilson and Mr James
Callaghan did - assuming, that

is, that Mr Kinnock is serious

about preserving a place for

moderation in the party. Only if

Mr Benn moves a finger to help
those MPs (who will include Mr
Shore, Mr SiUtin and perhaps
even Mr Kaufman) who are in

danger of losing their seats when
Labour MPs have to be re-

selected at the end of this year
can we believe that he wants
unity by forbearance.

As for policy, Mr Kinnock has
avoided party divisions by
virtually not discussing it since
the election, with the notable
exception of his announcement
(so disconcerting to Mr Healey
and Mr Hattersley) that he

would never press the nuclear
button. Mr Benn, however, is

not likely to help by staying
silent on controversial questions.
His attitudes are made clear in
the document leaked this week-
end proclaiming his belief in
transferring the prerogatives of
the Grown to the House of
Commons majority, cutting the
powers of the Prime Minister,
abolishing the second chamber,
and the rest ofit

It is a document some months
ago but its age does not diminish
its interest There is no sugges-
tion that Mr Benn has changed
his views. Nor does it matter
whether it was leaked by rigfat-

wing Labour opponents of Mr
Benn (how could they have got
hold of it?) or by one of his
friends who thought its publi-

cation might be interesting. It

usefully reminds us that Mr
Benn’s idea - of democracy is

party democracy. It is democ-
racy through the party and for

the party. That is alien to our
system. If Mr Benn carries
forward his campaign for party
democracy, leading to the ex-
trusion of all moderates who do
not accept his version of social-
ism, that win surely only assist
his party’s ’ long term decline.

The question is whether Mr
Kinnock has the heart, the skill

and the will to stop him.

FromDrRobert Baldwin

Sir. The Chairman of the Police

Federation of England and Wales
asserts (February 28) that the Police
and Criminal Evidence Bin does
contain real sanctions for breaches
ofthe proposed codes ofpractice on
police detention and questioning.
Whether or not one accepts the
adequacy of disciplinary as opposed
to legal sanctions, there are two
major points here that Mr Curtis

frils to consider.

The first is that the Bill places

police officers on the horns of an
impossible dilemma. Clause 69
states that a court may exclude from
evidence confessions that have been
obtained by oppression. Sub-clause
(61 however, expressly allows the
aomsshm of “any tacts discovered
as a result” of that confession (and
“oppression” here includes torture).

The law thus creates a strong
incentive for ambitious police
officers to gain evidence by methods
that may dearly breach the code of
practice.

If; on the other hand, an officer is

catight breaching IbccodeMrCurtis
warns: “Our members stand to lose
their jobs, or their rank, or be
heavily fined, by police disciplinary

hearings”. The law, in this respect,

places both officer and suspect in an
unfair position.

71k second point flows from this.

As the Policy Studies Institute (PSI)

report showed, the law has a limited
role in regulating police procedures;
for more important is the .extent to

which superior officers can control

theirjunior colleagues.

The problem here is that officers

of the lower ranks tend to starve
their seniors of the information
necessary for such supervision.

What the BUI does, with its

contradictory rules on admissibility

and discipline, is actually to
encourage secrecy about bow in-

terrogations are conducted; that is

how officers will resolve their

dilemma.
The Bill will put up barriers

between the ranks when PSI tdls us
that increased communication and
supervision is where the real hope of
improving police performance lies.

Yours faithfully,

ROBERT BALDWIN.
WoHson College, Oxford.

TIME TOMELT THE ICE
The lecture halls of learned

institutions have echoed over
the past few years with recently

retired permanent secretaries

calling for rethinks and reform.

It is a welcome addition to

public knowledge to hear former

public servants like Lord Hunt
of Tanworth, for six years

Secretary of the Cabinet, on the

creaking machinery of Cabinet

government or Sir Frank Cooper,

Permanent Secretary at the

Ministry of Defence 1 976-82, on

a new conventional strategy for

battlefield weaponry. The
frequency of such performances

indicates that therapy-by-public

lecture is needed after a 30-year

career in Whitehall's secret

service. Matters have moved a

stage further, however, when one

of the retired bureaucratic gran-

dees signs up with a pressure

group whose activities menace

the private system of govern-

ment stoutly defended by the

Prime Minister.

Sir Douglas Wass was until

last Easter both Permanent

Secretary to the Treasury and

Joint Head of the Home Civil

Service, ex officio a stenj

upholder of Estacode, the Gyil

Service bible of do s and dont s,

which binds officials to rules and

codes that would grace a closed

religious order. For him to join

forces - as he will today - with

Mr Des Wilson's 1984 Cam-

paign for Freedom of Infor-

mation. is comparable to a

retired reverend mother becom-

ing a chorus girl. It is all the

more refreshing for that.

The permanent secretaries Sir

Douglas left behind were already

getting jumpy about Mr Wilson's
crusade. His proposed freedom
of information act is very

difficult to portray as a wild,

irresponsible measure as it

exempts the advice of civil

servants to ministers, always the

chief sticking point of the

guardians *'of official secrecy

when the issue has arisen in the

past. With Sir Douglas on board,
Mr Wilson appears almost
respectable. There has never

been anything quite like the

Wilson-Wass duo.
Ifevidence was required of the

timeliness of Sir Douglases

conversion, it is news that his

old department, the Treasury,

has received at long last Cabinet
permission to publish a Green
Paper on long term public

spending. At first sight the news

is cheering. Perhaps ministers

have overcome the paralysis of

will that afflicted them 1

8

months ago when the Think

Tank’s study of spending pros-

pects was leaked. But the

condition attached to publi-

cation by the Cabinet soon

dispels premature optimism.

The Green Paper can go to the

printers provided it contains no
option or statistic which Oppo-

sition. MP, pressure group or

citizen could hurl back as

evidence of a hidden agenda

with dismantling of the we!fere

state as its priority. Mr Lawson’s

foray into open government Mil

be a very timid affair. If toe

Government were to be even

half-way radical in its second
term, a proper debate about
financing public and social

services is a valley through
which it must pass. The lesson of
the Lawson exercise reinforces

that of the past - that no
administration will be frank with
Parliament and public unless
forced to be so.

There is a way forward.

Tomorrow Mr David Steel will

place before the Commons a

freedom of information measure

under the 10-minute rule. It is

bound to fail. The Government
can kill it merely by ignoring it

How sensible it would be,

however, if the Cabinet recog-

nized the groundswell in favour
of more open government and,

instead of the usual silent or

negative response, used Mr
Steel's Bill as a peg on which to

hang the announcement of a
willingness to debate and discuss

in the hope of reaching . a
consensus on the issue. The all-

party Commons Treasury and
Civil Service Committee has
indicated it is keen ai some point
to hold hearings on freedom of
information. The Government
should encourage it and offer to
provide all the help it can. It

would be sensible and beneficial

if open government arrived in

Britain as a result of reason,

analysis and discussion rather

than in a hurried, messy rush

after a scandal or a parliamen-

tary defeat. It is time the

Whitehall ice-age came to an
end.

Shots in the dark
FromMrBrianLewis
Sir, The excellent article by Diana
Geddes (February 24) on the
“Mediterranean mix” contain* one
instructive, understandable and
illustrative error.

“Shooting blindly into foe dark
from your home at a suspected
intruder” is not an act of self-de-
fence under French law. French law
is roughly the same as English. Oik
can only nse reasonable force against
trespassers.

However, the French do Mast
away into the Highland do construct
lethal expletive engines when absent
from their dwellings, and invariably
juries wilfully refuse to convict, even
though the judges sit with them
-during their deliberations.

They apply the understanding of
the unwritten code Ms Geddes so
ably describes, in spite ofthe law.

Yours faithfully,
BRIAN LEWIS,
39 Avenue Victor-Hugo,
75116 Paris.

*Caii pay, must pay’
From Dr. S. A. Heffeman
Sir, Your interpretation of the
current international debt problems
(“Can pay, must pay”, February 27),

contains at least two errors which
need to be put right.

It is incorrect to suggest that the
external debt incurred by developing
nations over the last decade has
been used for unproductive econ-

omic activities. For most of these

nations the share ofnational income
invested has risen on average since
1 970. This does not support the idea
that borrowed funds were primarily

used to finance consumption.
You argue that it is up to the

borrowers and lenders involved to
find a solution, apparently assigning
no role to third-party intervention.

At the same time you identify the

potential cartel threat of large
debtors (“Can pay, won't pay”) and
the recent difficulties encountered
by some healthy developing nations
in their attempt to procure new
loans.

These points underline the inter-

dependent nature of the inter-

national banking system and high-
light some of the reasons why
unregulated free market forces could
precipitate an unnecessary crisis. At
the national level it has long been
recognized that problems arising

from interdependencies of the sort

described are best solved through
regulation of the banking system.

Debtor countries can pay and will

succeed in paying provided govern-

ments of all countries view the

current problems as a strong signal

for regulation of international

lending.

Yours sincerly,

S. A. HEFFERNAN,
Business School.
The Gty University,
Frobisher Crescent,

Barbican, EC2.

FromMrDavid Le Vay
Sir, I am inclined to agree with
Canon Bentley (February 25) that

we should not take loo literally the

injunction to become members one
ofanother.

But seriously, current public and
political attitudes towards trans-

plants and other heroic forms of
surgery reveal a failure to grasp the
truth of the situation. Such surgery
is the high-technology treatment of
the cud results of long-standing
disease processes; and iffois is alt we
do we shall be no further forward at
the end ofthe century.

Transplants and' open-heart sur-

gery and joint replacement are
emotive for the public and exciting

challenges for surgeons and do a lot

for individual patients in foe light of
our present knowledge.

They air also ruinously expensi ve-

in money, skill,
.

staff and hospital
beds, and an orchestrated demand
for their expansion wititin a tight

health budget can only mean an
erven longer waiting time for

sufferers from the common and
readily curable conditions which
make life miserable and painful and
disgusting.

in proper perspective the new
procedures are not heroic break-
throughs ax alL They are makeshifts
and one day we shall look back on
them as mere blind branches of foe
tree of surgical progress. Necessary
as they are in foe short term, they
must be accompanied by ample
funding for the basic research which
will make them unnecessary.
We shall ultimately learn how to

prevent or reverse at an early stage

foe disease processes responsible for

our great killing and disabling
disorders - chronic arthritis, arterial

degeneration and cancer. And we
shall do so by Quite simple and
inexpensive means, as we have
already done for dipfoeria and
meningitis and poliomyelitis and
tuberculosis.

When I began orthopaedic prac-

tice spinal tuberculosis meant years
in bed and a doubtful cure; now it

no longer exists in foe West, and in

Asia and Africa is cured rapidly and
cheaply without even requiring
hospitalization.

We need to be satisfied that

adequate funds are being allotted to

foe rdevant basic research, for

instance to understanding the

immunological reactions involved
in chronic nephritis, an understand-
ing which could make most kidney
transplants unnecessary.

. Very little research of this kind
can be carried out within the health
service as such. True, there are

major research organizations funded
from governmental and charitable

sources, but are these funds enough
to attract and adequately reward the
necessary teams of workers and to

guarantee that research is of
promising volume and pace?
As it is. much of this work has to

be canted out. at enormous expense,
by the drug firms whom it is

fashionable to criticise; and even
though, by its nature, such work can
only have occasional successes, in

many fields this commercial effort

has yielded great benefits.

The health service has limited

resources, but foe demands of

surgical technology are insatiable. It

is time that we demythologizcd this

technology and educated foe public
in the basic biological principles.

‘Yours faithfully,

DAVID LEVAY.
c/o Courts & Co.,
16 Cavendish Square, WI.

Africa’s empty larder
From Sir Gordon Cox, FJtS

Sir, You say, very justly, (leading

artide,,February 15) that potentially

foe best form ofaid is in foe form of
manpower. But potential will not be
translated into effective action
without a good deal more than foe
beginning ofa change ofemphasis in

aid policy, welcome though that may
be.

In this country there is a large

reservoir of scientific skills applic-

able to the agricultural problems of
Africa and many agricultural scien-

tists with the will to help. But those
who can help most are those with
experience, and therefore not in foe

first flush of youth; they are not free

to act without thought for foe

morrow. Consequently if they are to
go they need some assurance of not
being disadvantaged too much in

foeir careers when they return.

The 1961 Frazer commission on
the structure and financing of
research in East Africa proposed that

this difficulty should be overcome
by means of“dormant contracts”, to

be offered by the British research
councils, which would guarantee a
scientist employment for long

enough to enable him to pick up the

threads ofhis interrupted career.

It was not an expensive scheme
and in the following years foe
agricultural and medical research
councils, with foe support of foe

Department of Technical Co-oper-
ation (later foe Ministry ofOverseas
Development), gave dormant con-
tracts to a number of scientists who
made substantial contributions to

Third World agriculture and medi-
cine.

For various reasons the scheme
largely faded out in the seventies but
1 know of no reason why it should
not be revived successfully if what I

have referred to elsewhere {Science
and Public Policy, August, 1983) as
the decline in confidence were
reversed.

Unhappily foe present policy of
cutting hack agricultural research,
with its trail of redundancies and
dislocations, scarcely provides the
assurances for the future that anyone
contemplating temporary service

overseas could reasonably expect. A
healthy and confident (but not
necessarily more expensive) agricul-

tural research service at home is an
essential prerequisite for foe pro-
vision of effective aid overseas.

Yours truly,

E. G. COX,
1 1 7 Hampstead Way, NW1 1.

National Trust help

From Lady Labouchere

Sir, As one who lives in a house
which 1 donated, with the estate, to

foe National Trust in 1978, I wish
strongly to support the letters of Mr
James-Lees-Milne and Mr Martin
Brigs in today's Times (February
24).

During the years since “the gift”

my husband and I have received

from foe trust foe fullest under-
standing and cooperation in further-

ing our aim of creating the highest

potential to enable an old and
beautiful family home and it's

contents to be enjoyed by the public.

It is clear from the many
expressions of appreciation received

from our visitors and foe willing

assistance of both paid and unpaid
staff that our objective is being
achieved.

I am sure in writing this I am
echoing lhe views of many donors of
properties to foe trust who must
surely be surprised that so Ul-con-
ceived and mischievous an article as
that of Mr Scnrton's (February 21)
should have found its way into foe

columns ofThe Times.
Yours faithfully,

RACHEL LABOUCHERE,
Dudmaston,
Bridgnorth, Shropshire.

Schools cash cutbacks

From Sir William Hayter

Sir, Professor Wragg (February 23),

calls attention to the isolation of

schools in rural areas and to foe

difficulty of forming a pressure

group to fight decisions made in

London or in foe county hall.

In Oxfordshire we have, with the

cooperation of the local education

authority, formed an Association of

Chairmen of Oxfordshire Secondary
Schools (Acoss) which has, we think,

had some impact on county
decisions and, indeed, has been able

to make representations in London.

We realize that foe formation of

an association of this kind would be
more difficult for primary than for

secondary schools, since foe former
are so far. more numerous, but
nevertheless we think i! is an
example that could be imitated

elsewhere.

Call for cable TV
safeguards

From The Reverend David Barnes

Sir, Canon Bentley (February 25)
can't be serious! f-an he really

believe that there is any difference

philosophically, theologically, or
morally, between foe surgical dissec-

tion his corose (and foe effective use
of pieces from it for the good of
others), and foe alternatives of its

total destruction by fire or its

devouring by worms?
He says foal he fears that parts of

his body may become accessories to
actions of which he could not
approve. If such an argument has
any merit, its converse must equally
be true; that is, that those bdy-parts
may make possible actions of foe
highest moral order - perhaps even
greater than they had reached in

their previous ownership, and
indeed may even become the stuff of
which saints are made!
Once a body has completed its

initial task of conveying a human
soul through this world there is no
earthly (or heavenly) reason why it

should not be re-used where possible
to assist foe passage of other human
souls. The God-given skills of
surgeons to accomplish this are not
too far removed from such miracu-
lous happenings as foe raising of
Jairus's daughter or foe restoration

of sight to blind Bartimaeus; and the
suggested new system to make an
infinitely greater number of organs
available for such profoundly
humane operations as are now
possible must surely find favour
with a large majority ofpeople, of all

faiths and none.

Yours faithfully,

DAVID BARNES.
Sutton Valence School,
Sutton Valence,
Maidstone, Kent.
February 25.

Yours faithfully.

WILLIAM HAYTER. Chairman,
Association ofChairmen of
Oxfordshire Secondary Schools,
Bassetts House.
Stanton Si John,
Oxford.
February 23.

‘Relevant’ studies
From DrJohn Millar

Sir, Further to Professor Harbury’s

letter (February 14) foe thinking
behind the Government's stated

wish to see “a shift towards,

technological, scientific, engineering

and other vocationally relevant

forms of study” within the univer-

sities appears both arbitrary and
muddled.
Even if one were to accept foe

crudely utilitarian view of education

upon which foe policy rests,

problems and anomalies remain.

Which subjects or courses are

“vocationally relevant"? Clearly

courses in . medicine, law or engin-

eering would normally frill into foal

category, but could the same always

be said ofthose in pure science?

Beneath this arbitrary distinction

between subjects, or courses whjch
are "vocationally relevant" and
those which are not tics another,

between employments which are

“economically productive" and
those which are not. Often the two
distinctions are confused or con-

flated.

One is told that arts graduates go
in for teaching, or journalism, or

museum work (or perhaps foe Civil

Service), but not “real" jobs. With

that in mind it is worth referring to

the most recently published UGC
(University Grants Committee)
statistics on foe first employments of

those completing their first degrees

in arts and languages in 1981 -82.

Much foe largest group (almost 55

per cent) went into industry and
commerce, as against less than 20

per cent entering public service

posts. Considered functionally,

about 60 per cent found employ-
ments involving administration,

buying and selling, finance or

personnel management.
Most such employments require

skills in analysis, in communication
and in understanding people of the

sort developed in arts courses, which
would suggest that such courses, too,

should be seen as “vocationally

relevant” Or would it perhaps be

vriser to abandon this misleading

concept and these arbitrary distinc-

tions altogether?

Yours faithfully,

JOHN MILLER,.
Department of History,

S
ueen Mary College,

niversity of London,
Mile End Road El.

From Sir John Gielgudand others

Sir, Those who sign this letter care

deeply for the maintenance of
standards on our television screens

when foe Cable and Broadcasting
Bill becomes law later this year.
We recognise that an extension of

television could benefit actors,

directors, producers and all who
work in this medium, but only
within a carefully constructed
legislative framework providing a

properly constituted Cable Auth-
ority with adequate powers.

However, we have read with

dismay the reports of foe debates in

the House of Lords, where the Cable
Bill has concluded its committee
stage. Our concern lies with the

present intention to only lay down
that there shall be “proper pro-

portions" of material originating in

Britain or other EEC countries,

shown on cable television.

Government spokesmen have
steadfastly resisted all attempts to

amend Ibis vague concept, by
introducing even a minimum quota

of 50 per cent for the first three

years, let alone foe present quota
accepted by the BBC and the IBA, of
86 per cent British/EEC material.

Now that foe Bill has returned to

the House of Lords we strongly urae

that it be improved to provide for
the maximum practicable pro-
portion of British/EEC material. We
acknowledge that cable companies
will have special problems in the

early years and we would support a
formula stipulating an increasing

quota of British/EEC material over a

given period.

Unless Parliament lays down
some such formula from foe
beginning we fear it will be all too
easy for cable operators to plead

financial pressure to justify flooding

our screens with cheap foreign

material whiffh would have a

deleterious effect on foe high

standards of BBC and ITV pro-

grammes.
Yours faithfully,
JOHN GIELGUD.
MCKOOLD.
EDWARD FOX.

DONALD SINDEN.
MICHAEL HORDERN.
DEREK JACOBI.

8 Harley Street, WI.
February 28.

MICHAEL DENISON.

DULOEGRAY.
PENELOPE KEITH.

DAVID PUTTNAM.

JANETSUZMAN.
MIRIAM KARLIN.

Palm House at Kew
From the Director ofthe Ironbridge

GorgeMuseum Trust

Sir. As the director of a museum
actively engaged in conservation
and also as a council member of the

association for Industrial Archae-

ology. I would like to take issue with

the letter from Jennifer Freeman
with regard to foe proposed
reconstruction of foe Palm House at

Kcw (February 1 1).

The engineers involved in this

conservation project, as well as foe
Director of the Royal Botanic
Gardens, have made every effort to

consult those experts in the field

who understand foe conservation of

iron structures. We acknowledge foe
fact that if the building is to be
restored then ideally the replace-

ment materials chosen should match
the originals. Unfortunately wrought
iron has now not been manufactured
anywhere in the world for foe last

ten years.

The Ironbridge Gorge Museum is

currently rebuilding a complete
ironworks which, in the next five

years, should be capable of manufac-
turing wrought iron, but it is

extremely doubtful that foe rolling

of such complicated sections as

glazing bars will be achievable in foe

near future.

Quite properly foe engineers have
recommended stainless steel, which
is a better material for the proposed
application. The steel will be painted
and there will be no visible

difference to foe visitor. •

We do not feel that it is

reasonable to hold up foe restoration

of such an important structure

pending foe completion of our
project at Ironbridge.

Yours faithfully,

STUART B. SMITH. Director,
Ironbridge Gorge Museum Trust.
Ironbridge,

Telford,
Shropshire.

Tom Keating as faker

From Mr T. A. Milligan

Sir, “Do not speak ill of the dead".
Well, Tilly Marshall (February 22)
has well and truly broken that

'

barrier.

Why is she so heavy in criticising

Tom Keating, “self-confessed faker
and criminal'*? If foe art world was
one of moral purity 1 could
understand her attitude but, let’s

face it chum, buying pictures today

is not for the aesthetic merit, but for

their financial value, and better still

for their resale value.

Theo sold Van Gogh’s first

painting for a few hundred francs;

today, £250,000?
1 know a collector (very famous)

who keeps most of his Impression-

ists in a bank vault, awaiting foe

price hype. Criminal? No, Tom
Keating by his own talent, devious
though he was, only tried to do .the

same - make a profit out of painting.

Yours etc,

SP1K£ MILLIGAN,
Spike Milligan Productions Ltd,

9 Orrac Court, W2.
February 22.

Words and meanings
From MrR. H. Greet

Sir, Since we are on foe subject of
Fowler and his COD, I should like to

quote ray favourite entry. "Videli-
cet, adv. (abbr. viz. pron. nkjnli)"-

Thar must have puzzled a few
foreign students of the English
language.

Yours faithfully,

R. H. GREET,
The Stead,

Kintbury,
Newbury,
Berkshire.

February 24.
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. BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 4: The Princess Anne. Mrs
Marie Phillips this evening attended

the Children's Royal Variety

Performance in aid of the National

Soden. for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Children at Her Majesty’s

Theatre. HaymarkeL
Miss Victoria Legge-Bourke was

in attendance.

CLARENCE HOUSE
March 4: Queen Elizabeth The
Queen Mother was present this

afternoon at a Service ofThanksgiv-

ing in the Chapel Royal, Windsor
Great Park, to mark ihe 40lh

Anniversary of the King George VI

and Queen Elizabeth Foundation of

St Catharine’s.

Lady Jean Rankin and Sir Martin

GiUtai were in attendance.

The Duke of Edinburgh will visit

London Docklands on Mart* 13.

The Prince of Wales will visit

Tanzania. Zambia, Botswana and
Zimbabwe from March 1 9 to April 3

and. as a member ofthe board ofthe
Commonwealth

_
Development

Corporation, will visit corporation
offices and projects.

The Duke of Edinburgh. President
of World Wildlife Fund Inter-

national and Vice-President of the

International Union for Conser-
vation of Nature and Natural
Resources. will launch the
WWF/FUCN Plants Campaign at

the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kcw on
March 21.

The President of Zimbabwe is 48
today.
The Red and White Teenage Ball, in

aid of Save the Children, will be
held at the Kensington Close Hotel

on April 3.

Forthcoming marriages

Mr A. Bowen
and Miss S. Freeman

The marriage will take place in

Sydnev on April 6 between Adam,
son ofMr and Mrs D. J. Bowen, of9
Nelhertoo Grove, London. SWIO,
and Susan, daughter ofMr and Mrs
L. B. Freeman, of 1 14A Castle Hill

Road, Sydney. Australia.

Mr D. Bullock

and Miss C. Muir

The engagement is announced
hetween David, son of Mr and Mrs
John Bullock, of Chcadle Hulme.
and Catriona. daughter of the late

Mr Stanley Muir and Mrs Muir, of
Harrow.

Captain K. V. B. Day
and Miss G. E. Winch

The engagement is announced
between Keith Day. Royal Engin-

eers. only son of Mr and Mrs
Dennis Day. ofOxshott, Surrey, and
Ghilaine. only daughter of Mr and
Mrs D. A. Winch, ofMarden. Kent.

Mr R. G. Dodds
end Miss J. I. Cooper

The engagement is announced
between Robert Geoffrey, son ofMr
and Mrs Peter C. Dodds, of Elm
Gables, Kesion. Kent, and Jane
lsobel. daughter of Mr and Mrs
Ernest B. Cooper, of Houbridge
Hall. Great Oakley, Esses.

Mr C. D. L. Da Cann
and Mile J. Girbal-Lqjua

The engagement is announced
between Christian, cider son of Mr
and Mrs Richard Du Cann, of
London, and Jordia. youngest
daughter of M and Mme Santos
Girbal-Lujua. ofRia. Perpignan.

Mr P. L. Haddon
and Mbs J. C. Hughes
The engagement is announced
between Peter, eldest son of
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs John
Haddon. and Joanna, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Brian Hughes, both of
Canterbury, KenL
Mr B. Hendessi
and Miss M.T. Hallett

The engagement is announced
between Bahrain, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs S. Hendessi. of Tehran.
Iran, and Tamsin, daughter or Mr
and Mrs G. St J. Hallett. of 1

Wellington Place. Captains' Row,
Lymington. Hampshire.

Mr R. G. B. Kenyon
and Miss M. Lndeke

The engagement is announced
between Robin, elder son ofMr and
Mrs G. V. Kenyon, of Ware.
Hertfordshire, and Marcia, eldest
daughter ofMr Justice and Mrs J. T.
Ludeke. of Sydney,
Wales, Australia.

New South

Mr P. C. Knock
and Mbs A. H. Wolff

The marriage will take place in

September of Pieter, son ofMr C. A.
and Mrs M. J. Knook. of Putney,
London, and Anne, daughter of Mr

R. and Mrs H. E Walflr of
Berkhamsied, Hertfordshire.

Mr R. J. MacAUster
and Miss MaryC E. Tavener .

The engagement is announced
between Rodney, only son of Mr
and Mrs Robert S. MacAlistcr. or
Kingston-upon-Thames, and Mary,
only child and daughter of Mr and
Mrs Robert Tavener, of Eastbourne.
East Sussex.

MrW.L Mocatta
and Mrs H. M. Darutoa

The engagement is announced
between William, younger son of
Mrs E E. Moc&tta and the late Mr
E E Mocatu. of London, and
Heather, younger daughter of Mrs
E J. Hey and the late Mr L
Knowles, of Yorkshire.

Mr A. Pearce

and Mbs L- Dafficy

The engagement is announced
between Andrew Pearce, of Rich-

mond. Surrey, and Linda Dufficy, of
Auckland, New Zealand.

Mr R. C. Stark
and Miss J. M. Crazier

The engagement is announced
between Robert Chisholm, elder son
of Dr and Mrs John Stark, of
Sheffield, and Josephine Moira,
third daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Rawdon Crazier, of ThorpcQ
House, Wickham Market. Suffolk.

Mr M. R. Sutcliffe

and Miss C. A. Price

The engagement is announced
between Michael Richard, eldest
son of Brigadier Maurice Sutcliffe of
Riyadh, and Mrs Susan Sutcliffe, of
Norton Sub Hamdon. Somerset and
Catherine Anne, only daughter of
Captain and Mrs Ryan Price, of
Findon. Sussex.

Mr IVLJ, Williams
and Miss S. L. Brown

The engagement is announced
between Martin Jonathan, younger
son of Mr and Mrs M. F. Williams,

of Yatton. Bristol Avon, and
Sophie Louise, only daughter ofMr
and Mrs N. W. Brown, of Little

Pednor, Chesham, Buckingham-
shire.

Mr P. Williams
and Miss C. Mackenzie

The engagement is announced
between Peter, only son of the late

Mr and Mrs Kenneth Williams, of
Northwood Hills. Middlesex, and
Caimana, eldest daughter of Mrs
Annabel MacKcnzie and the late

Murdock MacKenzie, of Berk-

hampstead. Hertfordshire.

Mr R. G. K. Williamson
and Miss I. J. Cadbury

The engagement is announced
between Robert, elder son ofthe late

Air Vice-Marshal P. G. K.
Williamson and ofMrs Williamson,

of Worcester Place, Lymington,
Hampshire, and Iona, younger
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robin
Cadbury, or Doverdale Manor.
Doverdale. Worcestershire.

Birthdays today
Sir David Cairns. 82; Vice-Admiral
Sir Simon Cassells. 56: the Earl of
Crawford and Balcarres. 57; Sir

Frank Figgures, 74; Professor C. P.

Fitzgerald. 82; Mr Rex Harrison. 76;

Mr Anthony Hedges. 53; Arch-
bishop Bruno Heim, 73; Lord
Kilmany. 79; Major-General Sir

Denzil Macarthur-Onslow, 80; Sir

John Marshall. CH, 72; Sir Walter

Marshall 52: Sir Derek Mitchell 62;

Mr Howard Thomas, 75: Mr Barry
TuckwelL 53: Vice-Admiral Sir

PeveriJ WiJliam-Powjeit, 86; Mr
Des Wilson. 43.

Lancing College
Music scholarship awards. 1984.
Waller Stanton Khotentilp: Anthony C
HuKMnti the Cathedral School. Salisbury
Cron I -Smith scholarship: Damian AKnew. St Pmn Cathedral Choc School.
MaJv scholarship- Jeremy O. HoBson.
Broadwater Manor School

Cxlubutom. Dominic H L Cdwnron.
FmnUtorpe School: C Dougai R Hand.
Crantnore School: EmtneU-C J Jaaues.
Tausiock and suiruncrtiii] School.

Latest wills
Latest estates include (net, before

tax paid):

Baroness Evans of Hungershall of
Tunbridge Wdls, Kent—.£332,759.

Gooch, Mr Charles Michael David,

ofColchester, Essex £971,707.

Leitch, Mrs Nancie Stansffeld. of
Bideford. Devon —£877.001.

Humphreys, Mr John Kenneth, of
Sahdcan —£261,234
Murphy, Mrs Constance Eileen, of
Wendovor £334,774
Sharp- Mrs Vivienne Elizabeth, of
South Kensington, London

£313,131

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include:

Air Commodore N. A. Perrin to be
President of the Ordnance Board,
on April 30. in the rank of Air Vice-
Marshal. in succession to Rear
Admiral R. Q. Baylis.

Mr Roy Aubrey Grantham to be a
member of the Independent Broad-
casting Authority from March I

.

Clifford Longley

Class and the Christian
Id the right-hand corner - Dr
Edward Norman, Dean of Peter-

house, scourge of what be calls

secular humanism dressed as

Christian theology: in the left-hand

corner - ah the church leadership

establishments and many of their

followers, deeply committed to what
they can a social Gospel or more
fashionably, social justice. In the

audience - a few politicians and
commentators with axes to grind,

and journalists wanting things to

write about; outside - everyone else,

without the slightest interest in the

contest or the parties.
This sketch of the present state of-

thc debate in Britain over what
might vaguely be called “political

theology” is unflattering to every-
one involved, but no less true for

that Meanwhile politics in Britain

remains an utterly secular process in

which the very word “theology”
occurs only as a term ofabuse.
The reason Dr Norman will not

go away is because he is partly

correct in his analysis. There is

indeed a void where there ought to

be a systematic and intellectually

rigorous method of argument and
channel for the transmission of

ideas, starting with religion, passing

through morality and entering into

the realm of public affairs. Instead

there is nothing but a moral
prejudice, iefiish m flavour, stiff

with unexamined assumptions,
touchy when criticized, and very

selective in what it sees and foils to

see. It does not, for example, see

class.

The general secretary of the
United Reformed Church, the Rev
Bernard Thorogood, is beginning to

emerge as a formidable .theological

critic ofall sorts of careless thinking
in the churches: be made a leading

and much admired contribution to

the recent meeting between church
leaders bdd in Chelmsford under

Roman Catholic auspices.

He began his address to the
United Reformed Church Yorkshire
synod on Saturday with the remark:
“A friend who works at the World
Council of Churches in Geneva
commented the other day that

unless yon mutter ‘God’s preferen-
tial option for the poor’ in every
paragraph, then you may as well be
a heretic. 1 start here with a frank
acknowledgement of the power of
jargon and the dangers of. band-
wagons".
To suggest, as he said he did on

one occasion, that Jesus was
brought up In middle class

circumstances met the objection

"that he lived in solidarity with the

poor”. This is thejargon of political

thinking almost everywhere in the
churches, almost everywhere in the
world.

His serious point was that the so-

called Theology of Liberation of

South America had been combed
for useful catch-phrases, as if that
was enough to apply it to other quite
different Western political circum-
stances. “I rejoice in the radicalism

of Latin American Christian
revival but I doubt whether ft can

.
simply be transposed to the United

Kingdom. I believe we hare to

discover our own liberation the-

ology and not copy that which has
grown np elsewhere."

There was, he said, an inevitable

tendency of institutional forms of
religion “to become captive to the
society and its culture". In Britain

these compromises were often

subtle “and I think relate to the dass
consciousness of British society".

The social culture of the church life

excluded those who were not ofthat
•and.
He went on: “The victory of

Christ is not that of one worldly
system over another. It is not the
religious power confronting the
political power. It is radically
different. Ii is the one without
power whom God raises from the
dead when both religion and politics

had combined to finish him off."

Lack of power, particularly over
their own lives, is not something the
middle classes can easily under-
stand, but Mr Thorogood suggested
that there was a specific Christian.

.
grace, the action of the Holy Spirit,

by which compassion and “fellow
feeling" became possible neverthe-
less.

“You meet a woman with a
young child, deserted by her
husband, npeding to go out to seek a
job. unable to leave the baby, way
behind with, her rent, baffled by
bureaucracy — you begin to 'feel the
imoossible burden .

.

Mr Tborogood’s well-chosen
example could stand as the
archetype in any attempt to

construct a real political theology in

Britain, for such a woman in such a
ptigfu cannot be reached by secular

political remedies. Social workers

are part of the problem, not

pan of the solution. Elsewhere Mr
Thorogood refers to an essential

and essentially religious, require-

ment in all who would want to help.

The helper must himselfbe changed

in the process. And elsewhere again

be refers to the chief priority as

“helping the poor to take responsi-

bility for their own lives".

This is another sketch, of certain

ingredients which put together

could begin to form a systematic

account of what “Christian libera-

tion". a non-church meaning to

“Christian evangelization”, might
lake in Britain.

It makes no spurious points about

the cultivation of soda! conflict, it

puls spiritual liberation alongside

liberation from economic poverty,

it scapegoats neither in

capitalism nor in socialism, and it

the liberation of the

church as much as it addresses the

liberation of those whose lives are

impoverished materially and
psychologically.
' It is at least a beginning, and
hence may mark the end ofa sterile

and irrelevant phase in the

churches's role in society. In
Christian terms, real liberation

theology can only mean opening
people to the possibility ofGod; but
so for it has meant little more than

sentimental feelings towards the
working class.

Marriages

Mr T. D. L J. Bristow
and Miss A. J. D. Palmer

The marriage took place on
Saturday at St James’s. Biddenham.
Bedfordshire, of Mr Timothy
Bristow, eldest son of Mr and the
Hon Mrs James Bristow, of Elstow
Lodge. Bedford, and Miss Amiable
Palmer, younger doughter of Mr
and Mrs David Palmer, ofThe Old
Vicarage. Biddenham. The Rev
Neville Jacobs officiated.

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, wore a gown
of ivory silk taffeta and her
headdress and bouquet were offresh
green and white flowers. Henrietta.
Tania, Harry and Edward Lawson
Johnston. Katherine Latham.
Nicholas McKenna and Bcqjaxnin

Palmer attended her. Mr Gavin
Ingham Brook was best man.

A reception was held at me home
of the bride and the honeymoon will

be spent in Venice.

Mr J. G. M. L. Dodson /
and Miss S. E. Bodd

The marriage took place on
Saturday in the Chapel of" St Cross,

Winchester, of Mr Gerald Dodson,
son of Sir Derek and Lady Dodson,
of Gable House. Uvleohim,
Lincolnshire, and Miss Sarah Budd,
daughter of Colonel and Mrs David
Budd. of I Beaufort Road,
Winchester. Hampshire. The Rev P.

S. Bates officiated.

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was attended
by William Reeve. Edward Gib-
bons. Claudia French, Victoria
Lomas, and Antonia Myall. Captain
Ashe Windham, Irish Guards, was
best man.
A reception was held at Sparkford

House and the honeymoon will be
spent abroad.

*

Mr A. S. G. Douglas
and-Mrs V. A. Adams
The marriage took place in London
on March 1, [984. between Mr
Sholto Douglas and Mrs Vicky
Adam.

Lieutenant-ColonelT.J.S. Eastwood
and Mrs J. M. E. Marley
The marriage took place quietly, on
February 29 of Lieutenant-Colonel
Timothy Eastwood and Mrs Jean
Moricy.

Mr C. J. Rees
and Miss B. Williams

The marriage look place on Friday

at Chelsea Register Office of Mr
John Rees, only son of the late

Brigadier V. W. Rees and of Mis
Rees, of Hythe, Kent, and Miss
Brenda Williams, only daughter of
Mr and Mrs P. Williams of
Brynresafl, Caernarvon.

Mr K. T. Simpson
and Miss A. J. Black

The marriage has taken place
between Mr Robert Taylor Simp-
son. rider son ofMr and Mrs R- T.
Simpson, of Dundee, and Miss
Angela Joan Black, only daughter of
Mr and Mrs M. Black, ofSwanland,
Yorkshire.

Mr P. T. J. Tidman
and Dr K. D. Kqjander

The marriage took place in London
on March 2 of Mr Peter Tidman.
son of the late Mr and Mrs Arthur
Tidman. of Bristol, and Dr Kathy
Kajander. daughter of Mr and Mrs
Kamo kajander, of Melville, Nett
York.

Barrel of determination: Mr Eric Peters, who crossed the

Atlantic last year in this glass fibre barrel, is planning to

pilot the same 5ft lOin craft across the Pacific, from South
America to Australia, using only the son and stars to

navigate. (Photograph: Brian Harris).

Parliament this week
Today (2.30k TlmetaUW

fooooa in me RMlne aim viuHon
rAmendment) tScocandi am. Male on an
Opposition motion on Bw ImrolsraOon
rules.
Tomorrow 12-30): Male on Ihe WM«
Paper on Public Expenditure.
Wednesday <2-30t Aerkagturol HnkUpo*
Bin. second reading. Motor vehicle
(vonaUou of Sneed UmnDRcflidalMKW.
Thursday & Eactmatw in rvtoWKi to Oie
NHS and the coal industry.

. .
Friday 19.30): Debate an private Member's
motion oo relations with Die Sovtot Union.

Today: Environment.
SuMecc CM ben and land for IwnM.
wumskb: Council for tbe ProtecUbiof
Rural England: Countryside CmmUttl
tun.
Tomorrow: 6 March: Education. Science
and arts, sublet: Effect an the am of the
aboUttan of the GLC and the metropolitan
county coundla. Witnesses: Greater 1 nratoi
Council: Urd Beflwtn. Minister tor Local
GovernmadlUUSn
Wednesday. 7 March: Welsh
SuWecfc The tmsoct of
uoiicy on Wales witness;
Board for Rural wales noJOL
House or commas (services* Computer
subcommittee. SubtacC inform*boo wct>-
notoar: Members' Roquranonts Witnesses:
Mr POtsr Renton Mk Mm Smu Packard.MrAnn Lvml Mss Janet Crook <4JO).
Home Affair*. SuMocc Remands In custody.WPmom: Justice*' Cfertts Society:
Criminal Bar Association (4.16).

Transport SuMecc The oreantmtton.
Ononctnt and control of airports. Witness:
Air Transprt UsersCwnjnlttre (4.IS)
Treasury and ovH service nocommlttee."

'

,
AcSS^s2v££“ewSSSr
" Harry Tuto («.i8k counts or

Federation nod volume HdUMbuMdms
Study Group; Consortium Developments

' Ud (4.30).

Thursday: Aartcultue*. SuBfecC Tja effect
of TteOmM prices OB Dm gU and DouRry
industries. Wlmeer. Orcurarwra of
Agriculture for SooUand and Northern
Ireland H0.48).

Lords. Today (2.30k Rmabfebwi of
Pi-boners Bffl. cramnltlre. Education
iGrants and Awantol Bta. report. Rood
Traffic (Drtvmo Jratructton.i an. etcond
routine- Denote on JJvsrVMd Oty CounrU
JITWi Raid
Tomorrow aSOX Houdna and Bundtts
Control am. committee reamd day.
Olsahied Persons MIL committee.
Wednesday Q.3QI: Defames OP.
opportunities: privattratton. and V:
Dvmw Payments Ad.
Thursday <3* Prwverttloa

£52rrv
.nd

PT
Sffi£

committee. n*d day.

Soloct msdHNC Tomorrow: EEC
nite-ciumlttee C (Environment): Evidence75335air pcdtaHon (10.4a.
Thursday^sUUrommlttpc II THwwInpwi tsu

Progress oflegislation
Cosnmnna Feb 20; Healing and UghBna
BUI read a first time. Peb 2» Barclays Bank
BO rood B second time by 181 votes Bo 72-
Educanon lAmexvlmanolscoaiusa) Bffl read
a first Bme Mar Z: Hearing Aki Couacfl Act
1*68 (Amendment) 801 read eflrsl tone.

Lords. Feb 271 Food Ml read a Opt ttma.

S^Sw^itaSS^Gre«3i .lall and land
far hocatno. witnesses: HmtebuiMen

Worksop College
The following awards in the 1984
music scholarship examination
have been made:

WoIKl.
'Rtcketaon Mfcftaef'B. Tenftury

txwbi borer m J_WegmanJCalMdral Oiair
L RuxmKiKDH EHls iCathedral School.

Exeter).
VI Form Bursary: RacttH L Baines (Valley
School. Woitscs

London, 34-35New Bond Street,

WlA2AATd: (Oil 493 8080

Toes. 6th: 10.30 am & 2.30 pm: English,

Continental Glass & Paperweights

10.30 am & 2 pm: Printed Books & Manuscripts

Weds. 7th: 10JO am & 2 pm: Postage Stamps

Thors. 8th: 10JO am Fine Jewels

10.30 am & 2.30 pm: Old Master, Decorative &
Modem Prints

10.30 am: Nineteenth Century Ceramics&
Sculpture, Works of Arc & FurAirure

-Sotheby’s
This week’s sales
Fri. 9th: 1 1 am: Nineteenth Century Ceramics
& Sculpture, Works ofAn & Furniture Comd.

Fast Sale Service

Toes. 6th: 2.30 pm: Chinese Ceramics 8c

Works ofArt
Weds. 7th: 10.30 am: English & Continental
Furniture & 17th, 18th & 19th Century Works
ofArt
2pm: English & Foreign Silver, Plated A Allied
Wares, Objects ofVerni

Gsto&gan mtj S»pmnkmd at exr isfaaani erh> ten fasc ik
Ctaaftjjar D,>aiwmjb. Sothtby ParktBma St de, BTB
MmtmgStmts LimutA LW IX ThSUmtm Cutm Mourn
Lmo, BefrnL Tct fTHH

X
PulborOUgfa, West Sussex RH20 1AJ

Td: (07982) 3831

Toes. 6th: 10.30 am: Antique& Modern
Furniture, Rags & Collectors’ Items

Weds. 7th: 10.30 am: Paintings

Thors. 8th: 10.30 am& 2 pm: Glass, English
& European Ceramics, Oriental Ceramics &
Works ofAn
Fri. Mu 10.30 am: Antiquarian StModem
Bools& Original IIlusmtuHis

For information on aSenemas sabs phase
telephoneJohn Prince: (01) 493 8060 Ext. 301

Opportunities to sell at Sotheby’s
Ifyou are thinking ofselling, some ofour specialized sales are listed below. To allow time for the worldwide
distribution ofour catalogues, items should reach us before the closing dates mentioned. Ifyou have an item
that you wish to include in these or any other sales please telephone (01) 493 8080 Ext. 123 for details.

Snbicct Venue Qoeinjt date for entry Enquiries (81) 4S3 8080 Sale date

V

Chinese Ceramics & Works of Art London April 6th Colin Macfcay June 19th
Furniture & Decorative Arts Pulborougfa April 12th Jenni Clarke May 15th
19th Century Paintings

& Drawings
London April 17th Simon Taylor/

Alexander Apas June 19th

Continental Paintings London April I8th Alexander Apsis June 20th
Musical Instruments London April 19th Graham Wells June 21st

Jewellery London April 19th David Bennett June 21st /

Memorial
service

Dr B. C.Saiuiders

A memorial service for Dr Bernard
Charles Saunders was held in the
chapel of Magdalene College,

Cambridge, on Saturday. The Rev
P. J. Scddoo officiated. Lessons
were read by Dr D. W. Babbage and
Dr P. J. Grubb and the Master of
Magdalene College. Sir Derman
Chnsiophrrson. gave an address.

Among there prerent were:

cr Md'Mn B tadsevMU doo-ln-taw and
daushlert; ate Vlc^Ctenceaor of Cam-
wae_ IWvenm. Prangeor Str jotm

Rev lm and Lady
“. Lonl Brmttooto.

the ProsMonl of
_ the President of

Fuzwfluam CoOegr. Mr A A wnaon
(representing Maw Office. CIvfl Defence
Scientific Advteoral. Mr and^Mre W
Kanunoo. the Ree Professor H Ovsdwick.
ProfeesOT and Mre H C Data. Pmjiaui.8
D Garrett, profaeaar B a Thrush. OrW W
Crave. PUrfuiuor U JAnentanL Mr R C
Leman* and MreOW inrengr.

Luncheon

Dinner

Appointments in the

Forces
Royal Navy
COMMANDERS: T K Cannon, to Staff of
Cant smio. June lGc H S mark, for 2 yr*
Loan Service with Sultan of Oman’s Navy.
Sent 12 R S CnUtm. to MOD wtm DMAO
far medal protect. March dr A JO Hodgson,
to Stall of SACLANT andM NCSO. Nov 9)
A P MaetertnrBmlth. POVAL ARTHUR asUO:J*A McCoy. 10 MO)T Co-OrtKMi, July 17: M <

... _ » add) and as Cdr RNSET1
tort:

COMMANDERS: JW Hickman. AFffi 28; D
WooBey. Aprfl 2B.

The Army
UEUTENAN.-T<X>LONEXS: J P R Hum

wales as CRLS, March B: PH M
S: TIM WauQfi R SIGNALS. MOD ae 801-
Marcb a D W L RoMnson RA. Pitncna
Martna CalleoeasCay Comd. March a D J
Wilson AAC. 7 Real AAC as CO. Marchs.Radumn
Brtttadfer REL Jenktne CSE Date BCD.
March 9.

Royal Air Force
AIK CO)_ COMMODORES: E H Macey to beexmne
Wrsctor of Defence Commttnwnts crew of
warMX Marcta 9.
WINC COMMANDER (Wmi Actlna Rank of
Cteup CaDtatot I I Barrow to MOD
Harrogate as DDSM3. March Ql
WING COMMANDERS: FT More fa MOD
tAFTO. PXRAD. March a C R Pitchfork to
MODtAFD) as Ah PlansC&A). March O; A
McKay to RAF WattfcJharn as OC No B6

March S: R F Mms to MOO m
ADRON LEADERS (Willi ACtUw Rank

nosxterr. A W Greenwood to
.. staff duties. March 9: E A
Jones to hqrafsc as m. March 9: a R
TUtor to MTZ MOD. Fab 27.

Uniyersity news
East Anglia
Dr Robert Wilson Wj|fey has been
appointed to the chair in develop-
ment studies (natural resource
development) and will take up his
post by September. Dr Willey is

principal agronomist with tbe
International Crops Research Insti-

tute for the Semi-Arid Tropics,
Hyderabad. India.

Heriot-Watr
Professor John Rorke. head of foe
department of mechanical engineer-
ing. has been appointed vice-
principal.

Other appointments:
jj»aures: J C faawcna. BArdi <SMf) -
tadfcftoff; B Slocks. BA iHertOt-Watt)

.EAbranato- B8c fBuenos Aires).PhD iVMlSD.onystc*.

Cranleigh School
gaudy for those at Cranleigh

School during Mr David Emms’s
headmastership (1960-70) is to be
held at foe school on Saturday,
March 10 at noon. Further details

are available from the headmaster’s
secretary (tel. 0483-273997).

OBITUARY

PROF M. H. A.NEWMAN
Contributions to mathematics

Horton College Old Girls* Goild
The Huyton College Old Girls’

Guild luncheon was held at the

Strand Palace Hotel oo Saturday.

The retiring headmistress, Mrs EL

M. Rees vras present as were Mrs J.

Bangor-Jones. Miss S. M. Hannah.
Mrs A. Clarke. Miss M. Drechslet
and Miss S. Shaw.

London Cornish Association
The London Cornish Association
held a dinner at the Forum Hotel on
Saturday. Sir Denis Truscott,
president, presided, accompanied
by Lady Truscott. The principal

guest was Mr Robert Lyle, High
SheriffofCornwall a vice-president
of the association. Tbe toast of
Cornwall and foe Loudon Cornish
Association was proposed by Lord
Caradon. a vice-president of foe
association.

Service dinner
Territorial Army
Colonels of foe Territorial Army
held a dinner in foe Officers’ Mess.
Chdwell Garrison on Saturday, tn

honour of Lieutenant-General Sir

Edward Burgess, Inspector General
Territorial Army. Major-Generals
R_ E. J. Gerrard-Wright. R_ A.
Pascoe and W. Bate. Brigadier K. J.

Davey and Colonels the Hon P. N.
Trustram-Eve and R. W. H.
Crawford were also guests. Brigadier

Edward Wilkinson. Brigadier Terri-

torial Army, presided.

Professor M. H. A. Newman.
FRS, who has died az the age of

87 made distinguished contri-

butions to mathematics during

a career which saw him as a

University Lecturer in Mathe-

matics at Cambridge University

before the war. and as Fielden

(Professor of Mathematics at

Manchester University from
1945 to 1964. But he deserves to

be remembered also for his war
services at Bletchley Park-

Maxwell Herman Alexander
Newman was bom on February

7. 1897 and educated ai the City
ofLondon School and St John’s
College. Cambridge, where he
was made a Fellow in 1 923. He
spent a year in 1922-23 in

Vienna and in 1928-29 was
Rockefeller Research Fellow at

Princeton. In 1927 he was
appointed to a University Lec-

tureship in Mathematics at

Cambridge which he was to

hold until 1945.
Newman was the first British

mathematician to work in

combinatorial topology. Here
he contributed to fixed-point

theory, and paved the way for

the work of P. A. Smith; but his

main achievement was to

rework the foundations of
combinatorial topology, in a
series of papers from 1926 to

1932. Later he returned to

topology, publishing from 1960
to 1 966 work 'of a quality and
topicality seldom attained by
mathematicians in their sixties

Newman spent most of the

period J 939-1945 at Bletchley

Park. Much has been written

about the solution of the

“Enigma" cipher. The work to

which Newman contributed,

though distinct from that on
“Enigma", has been described

as being of comparable import-

ance. He devised a way' of
canying forward the work of
Tiltman and Tutte by the use of
specially-designed machines,
and for this purpose was given

charge of a section, commoolv
called the “Newmanry".
He ran this section admir-

ably. He soon became involved

in designing a much more
advanced machine, which manv
think has a place in the carti-

history of digital computers'

The design brought into play his

knowledge of formal logic. .Mi
this gave him an insight into

what could be done by elec-

tronic means, and convinced
him that general-purpose digital

computers could and should be
built-

in 1945 Newman followed
Mordell as Fielden Professor in

Manchester. He was a shrewd
judge of mathematicians; he
recruited for his department a
star studded cast including
Alan Turing, Bernhard Neu-
mann, J. W. S. Casscls and
others. Having brought them
there, he looked after them.

He devoted equal care to the
oversight of all aspects of foe
work of his department He
expected all Ins staff to contri-
bute both to teaching and to
research, and he watched bofo.
He wrote syllabuses in greater
detail than had been usuaL He
enjoyed excellent relations with
the applied mathematicians
after he negotiated a just p^»rr
over the division of foe
students' time.

He was elected to the Royal
Society in 1 939 and received the
Sylvester Medal in 1958. In
1962 he received bofo foe
De Morgan Medal and an
invitation to address the Inter-
national Congress of Mathema-
ticians, an honour which re-

flects current authority rather
than past achievemenL
His first wife Lynn, an

author, died in 1973, leaving
him two sons. He later re-

married, Margaret, widow of
Professor L. S. Penrose, who
survives him.

MRKROBO EDUSEI
Mr Krobo Edusei, who died

on February 13 was one of the

earliest political associates ofDr
Kwame Nkrumah. Ghana's first

Prime Minister and later Presi-

dent after independence. As
such be served Nkrumah is

several ministries, falling from
favour with his chiefs own
political eclipse in 1966. In this

period his career suffered the
vicissitudes attendant upon
Nkrumah's own shifts of politi-

cal opinion as well as the

embarrassment of the cel-

ebrated “golden bed" episode
for which his wife was rebuked.

Edusei was bom in 1915 a

descendant of the Ashanti

warrior Amakwatia and brought

up in a chiefly family. He was
educated at the Government
Boys’ Shcool in KumasL Subse-

quently hie worked as a reporter

on the Ashanti Pioneer and was
a leading member of the Asante

Youth Association. In Ashanti

he had a large following partly

because he was not afraid to

speak out for he common man,
challenging the tradional power

ofthe cbiere.

When Nkrumah finally broke
away in 1949 from the United
Gold Coast Convention to

found the new Convention
People's Party he did so with

the support of a small group of
men including "Edusei, Kojo
Botsol and fC A. Gbedemah.
The movement for indepen-
dence continued with the

positive action campaign called

by Nkrumah in 1950.

Edusei, like a number of the
other leaders, was imprisoned
by tbe British. He emerged from
gaol after nine months, with the

prestige ofa prison graduate.

Edusei had no place
, but he

was appointed to the important
post of national propaganda
secretary of the CPP. Three
years later in 1957, indepen-
dence year, be became Minister
of the Interior, and later took
the portfolio of Communi-
cations andTran sport.

Edusei suffered reverses in
bis political fortunes as

rlum swumg to and fro. In

September, 1961, in the purge
following the famous first dawn
broadcast in May that year,

Edusei was one of those who
was displaced and forced to

resign bis portfolio a year later.

After the first attempt on
Nkruraah's life, he was re-

instated at the Ministry of
.Agriculture.

A small, vitaL energetic man
and a colourful personality,

Edusei was a go-getter, throwing

himself with zest into his

various undertakings. Both
because of his following in

Ashanti, and because of his

wealth - howsoever acquired -

he was a man to be reckoned
with, as witness his ability to

survive the whims ofNkrumah.

In 1962 his wife. Mary was

reported to have purchased a

E3.000 gold-embossed bed from
a London store, a story which
received wide publicity and

caused considerable embarrass-

ment to Edusei, then Minister

of Industries in a Ghana which
was going through a period of

socialist austerity. Declaring

himselfshocked by this extrava-

gance the Minister was widely

quoted as saying “A £3,000 bed

is not socialism” and advised

his wife to return her costly

purchase.

In the years Following the

coup which toppled Nkrumah.
Edusei was among those forbid-

den to bold political office or

stand for election. In 1968 he

was sentenced to 18 months
imprisonment but emerged to

play some political role in foe

People’s National Party and

was, as one of Ghana’s “old

guard” an adviser to Hilla

Limann who was President

from 1979, though holding no

office.

After Flight-Lieutenant Jerry

Rawlings intervened again in

Ghanaian politics in 1981 to

topple Limann’s government

Edusei was given a long prison

sentence from which he was

released only to enable him to

die in peace.

MR BERNARD SINGER

Head to retire
Mr David Malawi. High Master of
Manchester Gramnu-r School is
taking early retirement next year to
undertake /uQ-tifne academic study

Science report

Poison aids transplants
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor

Methods of removing tbe
defensive T-lympkocyte cells.

One of ihe most pah—ons
sobstraces known tns been esed to
help to prevent (he rejection of
bone marrow in transplant opera-
tions. Tbe I. called riem.
is a nerve pois—

.

It received public notoriety six
years age as tbe agent which was
used to HD Mr Geergi Markov,
the Bavarian broadcaster far the
BBC Overseas Service, in t-omfon.
He was stabbed in tbe thigh with
an mahrefZa which injected a steel
pellet impregnated with the
chenacaL
A similar prepaiatlnn has been

osed by one of two mriliral
research groups investigating new
methods of treating donor bone
marrow before a transplant. Tbe
resalts are pnbSsbed in the latent
issue of TheLaoeet.

which can eanse rejection, before a
graft, have become possible with
discoveries in genetic engineering.
The donor marrow Is treated in the
laboratory by mixing it with a
biochemical “cocktaST before

Experiments with two different
mixtures have been developed, one
of theta by a team of M doctors
and scientists at. tbe Royal Free
Hospital and School of Medicine,
Tendon, working with Doctor U.
G. Prentice, and the other at the
University of Minnesota to the
United States by a croup woridng
with doctor A. H. H&porich, and
which is tbe cocktail Bring rich*.
The discoveries in genetic

engfaoprtog enable (he particular
substance, which Is to remove the
T-lympbocyte cells, to be targeted
jest an those and no otter part of
the bone marrow tissues.

A correspondent writes:

Mr Bernard R. Singer, who
died at the early age of 54 on
February 24. had published a
number of papers and articles
on the history of psychology. He
had recently retired early as
Senior Lecturer in Psychology
at foe University at Reading in
order to devote more of his
time to writing.

After Salford Crammer
School and National Service
with GHO Middle East Land
Forces, he graduated at Bir-
kbeck College in 1955. His early
work on perception, including a
highly critical anan lysis of
research on telepathy and
extrasensory perception, devel-
oped when he ecame a lecturer
at Sl Andrews.

After his appointment at
Reading in 1 961 his range of
scholarship expanded and, al-
though he published sparingly,
he had collected, and was in the
course of analysing;, an im-
mense amount of material on
the development of Psychology-
as a science in the 1 8th and 1 9th
centuries and on the application
of statistical methods in psycho
logical research.

Three of his papers, all
substantial works, illustrate the
range ofhis interests:
His article “Robert Hooke on

Colonel Geoige Sheldon
Bayliss, CB, OBE, who died on
February 13 at the age of 83,was appointed Deputy Lieuten-
ant for the county ofStafford

Memory. Association and Time

Perception” in the Notes am
Records of the Royal Society

11976), his monograph “Distri-

bution free methods for non-

Parametric problems" pub-

lished by the British Psychologi-

cal Society (1979); and his.

review “History of the Study o'

Animal Behavior" in

Oxford Companion to Animal

Behavior l \ 981).

His contribution to statistics

was recognised by his election

to a Fellowship of the Royal

Statistical Society in 1981 and

many scholars looked forward

to further substantial work from

him on Ihe history of PWj
etiology, particularly on David

Hartley and the beginnings

modern work on the physiologi-

cal bases of psychological

processes.
,

As a bibliophile and book

collector he was an infallible

source of information on

authors, titles, publishers, edi-

tions and dates. Indeed in foe

days before - computers,
librarians were wont to refer to

him rather than to thc,r

catalogues.
He is survived by his wile

Monique, who was devoted to

him and his work and who
became his constant com-

panion, secretary and chauffeur.

Lord PenHand, who died in

New York on February 14.

a director of American Briusjj

Electrical Corporation and

Hunting Surveys Inc.
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Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet

Why sterling should

await its chance
An argument the Treasury can never quite
exterminate is creeping out of the
woodwork again. Should Britain lock
sterling into the European Monetary
System? The EMS, or “supersnake" of
European currencies which attempt to
move together against all others, is five
years old next week - the kind of bogus
milestone that prompts reconsideration,
particularly when currency markets are on
the move. Britain's most dedicated
Europeans (Mr Oiristopher Tugendhat
and Mr Roy Jenkins) are trooping to the
lectern to celebrate the EMS’s success. The
political arguments for joining now are as
dubious as ever. But there are some quite
strong economic arguments for pencilling
in full membership for the end of the
present exchange-rate cycle.

When the Conservative Government
took office in 1979. it favoured joining the
EMS “when the time is right". This
willingness to contemplate a partially

fixed exchange rate was inended to
contrast monetary toughness with what
the Government described as the in-
flationary. devaluationary tendencies of
its predecessors. Since 1979. however,
periodic pleas by the Foreign Office that
the time was at last right to please the EEC
by joining up have been firmly brushed
aside by the Prime Minister.

Sterling's full membership would be
popular with EEC governments because it

would stabilize their exchange rates
against the European currency unit This
community invention is a weighted
composite of all EEC currencies, including
sterling (which is one reason why we are,

willy-nilly, partial members of the EMS).
So when sterling drifts away from the
other Europeans, the ecu is dragged away
from them too. ^

In Britain, there is a particular lobby for

full membership of the EMS interested in

the ecu - the farmers, who would like

stability in sterling’s exchange rate against

the ecu to help damp down fluctuations in

their price subsidies. But the pro-Euro-

peans plead larger political advantages:

that it would be easier for a British

government to lake tough economic
policy decisions if it could show they were
needed to hold Britain’s place in the EMS,

It is true that governments forced to

U-turn from over-spending to austerity

(Britain in 1976, France in 1983) like to be
able to claim an external imperative. For
Britain, the bogyman was the Inter-

national Monetary Fund; for France, the

EMS club. But even ifBritain were now in

that same position, the British are not cast

in the same European mould as the

French. It is delightfully ridiculous to try .

to imagine any British government
attempting to drum up domestic political

support for. say, a hike in interest rales by

pleading the necessity of keeping in with

the EEC.
But ifthe British are not as community-

minded as the French, neither are they as

uncaring about their exchange rate as the

Americans. Sterling's ups and downs have
immediate impact Economists have spent

much effort these past 20 years, trying to

convince the rest of humanity that free

floating exchange rates are the most
efficient way of correcting distortions.

An admirable Bank of England analysis

last autumn identified the true disadvan-

tages of exchange-rate volatility. While

currencies overshoot and then correct

themselves, they force through economic

changes not so easily reversed. Wage
inflation, notoriously, rises much more

American banks issue stern

warning on Argentine loans
By John Lawless

easily with devaluation than it falls in

response to a rising exchange rate. So, in

response to exchange-rate movements,
real wages seldom fall and often rise.

As Britain found out in 1980, this

means a rising exchange rate can force big

companies out of business; they do not
reopen so promptly when costs adjust or

the exchange falls. And while a rising

exchange rate increases demands for

import controls, there is no corresponding
pressure for the tariff walls to come down
when a currency fif k.

All fo which- means that a series of

currency cycles ratchets up costs, unem-
ployment and protectionism in a niannor
which makes it seem blindingly obvious
that a customs union, at least, must be
underpinned by internal currency stab-

ility. just the same there have always been
two great disadvantages for Britain in

participation in the EMS.
The first was that it might not bold

together, . and that its collapse would be
painful for those involved. Opponents
were sceptical that the EMS would save

itself by bringing about economic conver-

gence. On this score, they were proved

right. Since 1979, inflation rates among
the countries with lading currencies

floating freely against each other - the

United States, Japan, West Germany and
Britain - have converged more than they

have among EMS members. Nor. un-
fortunately. is there much proof that

greater equality of exchange rates necess-

arily stabilize exchange rates - a quick

look at the rate between the Swiss franc

and the Deutschemark deflates that

hopeful notion.

But if that were the only difficulty, it

would long ago have been worth taking the
risk of joining up. The EMS has in fact
held together, because it has proved
skillful at realigning currencies without
fuss.

The bigger problem for Britain, how-
ever, is that membership of the EMS
would not provide automatic entry to the
milk-and-honey land of exhange rate

stability. Last time the Foreign Office

made a plea for entry, it was effectively

spray-gunned down by a Treasury analysis

showing that Britain's trade-weighted

exchange rate would have been more
volatile had sterling been inside the EMS.
An ideal currency correction for Britain

now would be for sterling to go on rising

against ' the dollar, while also falling

against the Deutschemark, thus improving
our competitive edge in Europe, and it

would be folly to hook onto the
Deutschemark through the EMS at just

the moment when this might take place.

Given the way the markets have behaved
this past 13 years, however, there will

come a moment when they stop correcting
and start over-reacting. That should be the
moment for all leading governments to try

to break the cycle and impose greater

exchange-rate stability vis-a-vis the dollar.

The EMS, in its so far limited role, has
proved rather an effective mechanism for
giving signals to the markets, which have
listened more often than might have been
expected. Taking the pound in. and the
dollar on, would be a much greater test for
European central banks and a particular
risk for Britain. But the EMS is the only
stable platform in a sea of floating

currencies from whch to begin the task.

Sarah Hogg
Economics Editor

ORDINARY SHARES

Argentine finance officials

will be warned at a meeting in

New York on Wednesday That

loans made by more than 100

American hanks are close to

being declared ‘non-perform-
ing”.

It would be the first time that

American banks have been
forced to take such drastic

action over a sovereign debt.

American banking laws demand
such a move when any bor-

rower has failed to keep interest

payments up to date within 90
days.

The Argentines have not
made any payments of principal

or interest on loans to all

international banks, including
the British, since October 13.

They have total foreign debts
10 banks and governments of
S43- billion (£29 billion ), and
their total interest bill is

between $4 billion and S4.S
billion.

The American banks avoided

bringing the issue into the open
when they published their last

quarterly balance sheets, on
December 31, only because the

Argentines were still within the

90 days.

They will have to report them
as non-performing^ on March
31 and make provision for the

outstanding amounts from their

reserves.

Beyond the effect on share-

holders, the banks are con-
cerned about' the damaging
effect on the international

finance community's confi-

dence in South America.
Although many American

regional banks have made loans

to Argentina, those thought to
have lent most are Citibank,

Chase Manhattan. Bank of

America, Morgan Guaranty and
Manufacturers Hanover.
Meanwhile, Brazil, having

belatedly gaind a £6.5 billion

new money loan in January,

decided to take the first £3
billion in three equal parts on
March 9, 16 and 23 bccause it

could not risk poshing up
interest rates by taking the

whole loan at once. As it is,

most of that money will pay off

its own arrears due from mid-
October last year.

The Brazilians came close to

making American banks declare
their loans non-performing in

December. But bankers are full

of praise for the way in which

they used trade receipts to bring
payments up to date. In some
cases, they managed to kmp
within the 90-day period byjust
two days, knowing that the S6.5

billion loan negotiations would

TUC boycott will hit job talks
By Derek Harris.
Commercial Editor

The TUCs boycott of Wed-
nesday's National Economic
Development Council will cur-

tail a tripartite attempt to takde
the problem of new jobs in

Britain.

The TUC decided last week
to boycott the Neddy meeting

after the row .with the Govern-
ment over trade union represen-

tation at the Government
Communications Headquarters

(GCHQ) at Cheltenham.
This weeks’s Neddy meeting

was -intended to give the

Government, the Confederation

of British Industry and the TUC
a fresh chance to reinforce the

mood of conciliation on the
economy which emerged at

December's Neddy meeting
after the Treasury produced a
study ofjob prospects.

The meeing will be presented
with a new paper exploring

employment trends over two
decades in the United States,

NEWS IN BRIEF

Yard suitor

and unions

meet today
Howard Doris, the Anglo-

French rig builder, meets Scott
Utfagow unions today; . -add
representatives of Britoil, which
has an unfinished oil rig at the
yard, later this week, in an
attempt to take overthe yard. -

Last week Bechtel, the US
construction group, withdrew
from the bidding for Scott
Lfthgow, leaving Howard Doris
and Trafalgar House to compete
for control of the yard, which .is

threatened with closure if the
negotiations collapse.

• Nigeria will formally request
a higher production quota from
the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries when the .

group’s market monitoring
committee meets .in Vienna
next Friday, according to

government and oil industry
sources in Lagos.

• The European Commission
has been asked by the European
Association of Electronic Type-
writer Manu&cturers to take
measures against unfair dump-
ing practices by several Japa-

nese producers.

Best bets in the leisure sector
Perhaps more than in any other
sector of the stock market, an
investment in leisure needs to

be made to a large extent on a

slock-by-stock basis. This is

because the leisure sector is, in

fact, a number of sub-sectors
with the underlying trading

factors affecting one often being
entirely different from those
impacting on the others. The
commercial television com-
panies. for example, have
performed very strongly in

share price terms over the past

13 months on the back of

continued buoyant advertising

revenue, while by contrast the

television rernal groups have
generally been disappointing.

Those companies iff Jived in

hotels and gaming have tended

to outperform the market as a

whole over this period, but the

share price performance of

overseas package tour operators

had been very mixed

Buoyant trading

What about prospects for

1 984? The overall scenario

remains fairly encouraging with

real disposable income likely to

show a further modest rise, and

then: may well be some shift of

consumers’ expenditure away

from domestic appliances and

towards leisure services. Look-

ing at the individual sub-sec-

tors. prospects continue to be

good for the telension contract-

ing companies with advertising

revenue continuing to grow at a

healthy level, costs under tight

control and the initial negative

impact of Channel Four having

now> been telt Developing areas

like cable and satellites will

inevitably have an adverse

effect on' ITVs audience levels

in due course, but this is really a

problem for the 1990s and, even

then, the television contractors

have tremendous opportunities

to provide programmes to the

Roy Owens and Bruce Jones

new media- Our favourite

stocks in the sector are LWT,
HTV and Television South.

Television rental companies
have experienced very flat

profitability over the past two
years due to a decline in the

colour television subscriber

base (as a result of a switch by
consumers to buying rather

than renting) combined with

extremely heavy investment in

video recorders. Earnings are

beginning to move up again in
the current year as video

J ^Stability builds up. but no
substantial growth is likely until

at least 1985 and the rental

companies will probably con-
tinue to turn in a dull share

price performance. Die hotel

companies are enjoying buoyant

trading conditions at present,

particularly of course in Lon-

don where American tourists

have returned- in force, but also

now in some parts of the

provinces. Occupancy levels are

continuing to rise and achieved

room rates are improving as the

process of discounting declines.

The ratings on stocks like

Trasthoose Forte, Queens Moat
and Mount Charlotte are, as

always, not cheap but profits are

moving up strongly at the

moment. A good way of

securing an interest in the hotel

industry is to invest in Lad-

broke Group, where the other

Growth potential

The London casino industry

has experienced a strong in-

crease in business levels since

raid-1982, although this has to

be seen in the context of a

reduction in demand since the

Jubilee Year of 1977. The
immediate outlook remains
satisfactory (although there has

been a rise in the supply

position in recent months) and
ratings in the sector continue to

be undemanding. We would
particularly recommend Pteasn-

rama, whose proposed acqui-

sition of Associated Leisuer

looks a good move, and should

result in an improvement in the

investment rating of the com-

bined group- The bid has, in

feci, just been cleaned by the

Office of Fair Trading. Pleasn-

iama has a proven management

ability, and excellent profits and

substantial growth potential.

Elsewhere, Trident Television is

still good value on fundamental
trading grounds and the current

share price takes little account

of the possibility ofa bid, while

Aspinall Holdings holds out the

prospect of exciting develop-

ments by the management
outside the casino industry. The
holiday companies are perhaps

not surprisingly given historic

precedent, regarded with a

certain amount of scepticism by
the stock market However, we
believe that the strong com-
panies in the industry, Le.,

Thomson, Intasnn, and Hor-
izon, will continue to gain

market share at the expense of

the weaker operators in the

future as a result of their better

financial position and buying
and marketing power. Bookings
for summer 1984 are flowing in

strongly at present - running at

some 30-40 per cent up on the

same period of last year - and.

although brochure prices have

been cut, this will be more than

offset by higher volume and
aircraft load, factors. Currency
movements have also been
generally favourable for the

.& i

Sir Keith: urged to

train mere engineers.

Europe (including Britain) and
Japan. It had been hoped that a
factual analysis would have

been a springboard for construc-

tive debate.
The absence of TUC rep-

resentatives could result in the

meeting, which is being chaired

by Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, merely noting the

report and setting it on one side

until the TUC decides to return

to the Neddy meetings.

But the meeting will also be
invited to step into the growing
controversy over the direction

of Britain’s higher education,

especially in relation to engin-

eering and the problems of

improving Britain's manufac-
turing performance.
A Department of Education

paper will discuss higher edu-
cation and the needs of hie

economy and a Department of

Trade and Industry paper will

look into education for pro-

fessional engineers.

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary

for State for Education, has

already called for a swing to

technology in universities and
other academic institutions. But
last week he came under new
pressure from the Engineering

Council to direct more funds for

engineering places.

Tax allowances may rise

are expecting the Chancellor to

raise personal- income tax

allowances by more than the

rate of inflation in what is

universally expected to be a
“neutral” Budget on March 1 3.

- Mr Nigel Lawson, mean-
while, is expected to publish
shortly a consultative Green
Paper setting out some of what
the Treasury regards as the

inexorable long-term pressures

By Our City Staff

nomisls on public spending over the

*11or to Dext decade,

te tax The latest batch of pre-

ian the Budget forecasts from stock-

vhat is brokers, Phillips & Drew does

b be a not expect Mr Lawson to be

rob 1

3

,
generous despite the recent

encouraging signals such as

mean- felling inflation and rising

publish employment. It is plumping for

Green a 1984/5 public sector borrow-
ofwhat ing of £7,500m, with likely real

as the increases in personal tax allow-

[cssures ances
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operators and we would expect
good profits growth during 1984
from both Horizon and Intasnn.
The leisure sector has also

enjoyed its fair share of
takeover action in recent
months, both actual and
rumoured e.g^ Pleasurama/Tri-
dent, PIeasurama/Associate
Leisure, and rumours about
Management Agency and
Music, and even Ladbroke
Group. With many of the
companies in the sector enjoy-
ing strong cash-flow generation
but selling on relatively low
ratings, further takeover news
looks quite likely during the
course of 1984. On a long-term
view leisure as a concept is

undoubtedly a growth area.

However, mat care has to be
taken to select the right vehicles

for investment To quote just

one example, video games (Le.

space invaders) in pubs ap-
peared to most people back in

1979 to be a major lon^-term

growth area but after .an initial

boom in the first nine months
of 1980, the market suddenly
collapsed in the autumn of that

year, leaving many amusement
machine operators with heavy
losses.

Developing areas like cable

and satellites will undoubtedly
offer some good investment
opportunities in the years ahead
bin caution is required and,
generally speaking, potential

investors would seem to have
plenty of time yet to evaluate

individual projects before

committing funds in this direc-
tion. In summary, we believe

prospects for the ta'snre sector

'

remain encouraging. Our ideal

portfolio at present would
consist of Ladbroke Group.
(228p), LWT (229pX Pleasa-
rama (386(0, and Intasnn
(lSlpX providing a good spread

of investment throughout the
sector..

The writers are Leisure analysts

at Kitcat & Aitken.
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have probably collapsed bad ,

they not.

The bankers are concerned
that Argentina, which ran a

trade surplus last year, could

make payments, but is unwill-

ing to talk seriously about its

debts. T
Two previous meetings

between the 1 1-member Argen-
tine Bank Advisory Committee
have failed to produce the sort

of figures, especially about

forign exchange reserves, that

would allow progress towards

either a rescheduling or a new
loan.

The meeting, to be held at

Citibank’s office, will be chaired

by the bank's senior vice-presi-

dent, Mr William Rhodes, who
is also chairman of the Peru-

vian, Mexican, Brazilian, and
Uruguayan advisory com-
mittees.

GEC set to

win China
contracts

By David Young
Energy Correspondent

GEC will submit its detailed
bid on March !5 to supply the

generating equipment fo a
nuclear power station to be built

by China, near Hongkong.
Schroder Wagg, the merchant
bank, has arranged a financial

package for the supply of the

generating plant, with 80 per
cent of the cost being covered
by the Export Credits Guaran-
tee Department.
The plant, which will send 70

per cent of its output to
Hongkong, will incorporate
largely French nuclear tech-

nology. GEC is.likely to win the
contracts for the two 900k
generating sets for the station.

The total cost ofthe project is

estimated at HK536 billion

(£3.2 billion)

Hongkong’s larger power
company. China Light and
Power, which presently supplies

electricity to mainland China,
has contracted to take electricity

from the station and provide
help in arranging ioans.

Ttae other Hongkong power
company, Hong Kong Electric

Holdings, has withdrawn from
the project and is to build a
conventional coal-fired power
station in Hongkong.

British industry could also
win large export orders from
Hong Kong Electric Holdings
for the proposed coal-fired

station at Ianim Island, within
the colony.

ECONOMIC VIEW

Tory target

in doubt
Speculation was moanting

towards the end of last week
that interest rates might come ..

down soon after the Budget The
likelihood of this happening ^
should become clearer tills so.
week. The first important event virus

is tomorrow's provisional bank- iefly

fang figures for February. * on
The markets are in two minds 4*n(1

what to expect. Public sector
.finances are expected to be
satisfactory and the main ^
concern centres on the growth in left!

bank lending to the private dee.
sector. This may have been i the
strong in February, and City but

forecasts for the rise in £M3 ^dy

range from an increase of V2 per
cent to as high as 1*6 per cent,
which would posh the annua- nne
Jized rate of growth outside the yd's
Government’s target range. obs.

.
Sterling's performance on the tier

foreigh exchange markets will for

also be under the spotlight. The
possibility of a cut in bank base j
rates led to some softening of fl
the pound on Friday and if the
currency i displays further signs
of weakness, the authorities are top
more likely to veer towards
caution when it comes to making for

decisions on interest rates. was
Other economic firgnres this tor

week Include January final be

retail sales and credit business
figures, out today, and baiace of ^
payments figures for the fourth-
quarter on Thursday. ^

__

^
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f BOARD MEETINGS 'l
—

TODAY - Interims; News Inter-

national. J and J Makrn Paper.
Parker-Knofl. Finals: Barclays
Bank, Black and Edglnoton, British

Vita, East Rand Consolidated, IOM
Enterprises, Johnstones Paints,
New Equipment. Novo Industri.

Ransomes Sims and Jefferies.

TOMORROW - interims: Consoli-
dated Gold Fields, Grosvenor
Group, Scottish and Mercantile
Investment Finals: Antofagasta
Holdings, Bensons Crisps, Flsons.
Fleming Mercantle Investment
Trust, Mount Charlotte Invest-

ments. National Westminster Bank.
Provident ' Financial, Rea Bros.
Scusa Inc, Sihrerthome Group, J.

Wilkes, Unilever and Uniliver NV.
WEDNESDAY - Interim: Medmins-
ter. Finals: Bartow Holdings, CSC
Investment Trust, Phicom, Thomas
Jourdan. Waterford Glass.

THURSDAY - Interims: AAH
Holdings, FramUnoton Group.

GalHford, Harmony Gold. Harrisons

Malaysian Plantations, Wm Sinclair

Holdings. Finals: Cadbury Sch-
weppes, Corah, Davies and
Metcalfe, L M. Ericsson, Fife

Indmar, Midland Bank (second

Interim dividend and final results).

Needlers, Philips’ Lamps, Systems
Designers International.

FRIDAY - Interims: Breville

Europe. Christy Bros, Unk House
Publications. Yarrow, Zambia
Copper Investments. Finals:

Alliance Trust, General Mining
Union Corp, Kode International

Uoyds Bank, Macallan-Gtenlivet.
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THIS FORM MAY BE USED

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 1ST FEBRUARY
AND 1ST AUGUST

THU* Slock Is an Investment /kiting wMUn Atft B ef ate First Schedule to the Ihau
/tirastmenli Act 1 RSI. AWttatfon flat btm made ID Ifu CoancB of Bte Stack Exchange for

Bk StockutentaUM 10 OleOOtU list

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF T* BANK OF ptOLAIOT ere t«

receive tandrr* tor £1.000000000 at thetouve Stock: the

h

Mancg

m

_roBO.OOOOOOJ^

been reserved Mr Dw National Debt Comrrtastoner. nr piddle funds under ihetr

management.

The prlndpa! of and tawed ou the Stack wlB be * charge on Bte National Loans Fund, with

recourse to the Oonscdldatofl Fund of Bta Untied tOngdom.

The Stock wfu ba repaid at i»r on lrt Augas* 1989.
.

TtM t?,nrt «Mfn tv rvoMrtvd ml me Rank of CncMnd or it the Bank of Mind. Mnt ana

Win be mvftnfele. to ratawes on* p«w. wy

m» St^TrrosferAci 1963. Transfwo will be free of stamp duly.

Interest wffl be payable hatf-yearly on « February and 1st

bn to mo am i r
» and M ana prica. Tbs aikdriaan prlea, helnwr

which tandem wfl not be aocepted, laOBM gar

lalanda or thaWaaf Man.

rZZl"to b. to . adhtoom of £100 Star* mi far nrtiplM af Hook -»

TENDER FORM

to^Pi8^iraaAY!mii SuErch taw.

ISSUE OF £1 ,250,000,000

10 per cent Exchequer Stock,

1989
MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £98.00 PER CENT

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND h .tmj
l/We tender tn wHh Die tenns or the prospectus dated 2nd March 1984 n

foDows:-

Amunt of abova-mandonad Stock feandatad tor, being mWmiwn of £100

and In a audtlp la aateBowa?

i. NOMINAL
jnmnni o/Riart tendered For NUtUe AMOUNT OF STOCKAmount ofStack tendered fbr

£100—£1400
£1,00fV4'3400
£3400-£10400
£10400-£50,000
£50400 or greater

£1.000
£648®
£23400

2. AMOUNTOF
DEPOSIT u)

Amount of dagoad andoaad. batog MO.OO
tar avary £100 of die nominal mmatt of Stock
tandarad for (shown tn Bo* 1 abovoh-

Tho pries toadarbd par £100 Stock, batog a

dote ef Up and oat less than lbs nMmum

u^ M«te^«Tre»airy reserve the rtahl to retect any lander nr part ef any toder and mav

.« than the

demuUm order ol price and Miannaits wffl be nude to tenderers where tnndereinai or

scooted tttt fe&otmeni PrtwL wih twntffl has ^ An

allotments will be mads il the aHotmanl price: tenders which are accepted and which are

mattes! prices above the tfWmeni wtte wm be **«»«
aDotment price may be aBottod la fufl or fnw« «dV

tenderm win be , al Ow afiotnant price U> the Governor and Cotnoam' or mew™
of England, bso* Department.

^ brtnoliwmily ftwi in whiaiihianci; may

in be dcopatched bv P«d» i** «*O* tenderer, but

anSmeni- end any refund Of the balance o< a»amount paid as

nunr Bank at be wtihtatd m*B nwjjmdarart

jg
1* tB'-y ^^w^ymirtartos^Sa b^voto nndftaitlaa will

cooto noritfa on me
mnouni Own £100 8tnck. In the event at partial

moumpald as dapeett w«U wt» reftmdad. be remitted by

flauas dcpMUwlinie MlnS'toMde at any time after

flaySSaHitoB
at a rale equal SB the

IxcxkmlnW-BapkCWered by reference to market
tom each source

goaaatms.« ac aneMmwn^
PetMflta due payment ol

or *maa” nwi ".frrgL*. wm to aBotmeitf «T eudi Stock «flN* »

l/We hereby engage » pay the Instalments *awment

mai may be made in rasped of Uds lender, to provided by the said irapectos.

Vwe request that any letter at aUotmerU In respartof Stock aDotted to me/oa be srnL

by post at my/our rtsfc lome/us tf the addressshown below

March 1984

SIGNATURE.
ef, oran behalf et tenderer

PUABCU8C BLOCKLETTER*

MR/MRS FORENAME® B>tFUU-

MK8

FULLPOSTAL
ASORESK-

POST-TOWN I

MMefClOOen written ream*
London. EC4M9AA an any

tgneti and mart be accompanied

Mrtdsatftpverdnek

. arrwnptaded by a cmnpjrtaa

V I* paid, unlem payment ta fun

t He surrendered for legim aticn

D Tba prtca toodmatf mart ba a maHblD ot
2Bp «d Ml bn ttom tba rnhdjniaii
teadtr priM. M na pde* la etatad, tUa
tandae adffl be dawned to bairn bean

f



PRICES & COMMENT

THE TIMES
BUSINESS NEWS

Stock Exchange Prices

Capitalization and week’s change
ACCOUNT DAYSfDealings Began. Feb 27. Dealings End. March 9. 5 Contango Day. March 12 Settlement Day, March 19.

§ Forward bargains arc permuted on two previous days.

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted)

THE: IIMfcS 1UUU
1983/84

The World's Top Companies
Fun statistical details and addresses: UK.

Europe, USA. Japan. Hong Kong, Australia,

Canada. Singapore, etc.

From bookshops at £1 7.50 or £1 9.00 (inc.

postage & packing) from

Times Books Ltd., 16 Golden Square.

London, Wi

BRITISH FUNDS

Eich
Fund
Treas
Treas
Tress
Trees
Esrh

TOOn
11 COraUMb
600m
90dm
lOWul
1390m
ireom
fi50m
195dm
U9ol
linom
iwb

] 050*1
90dm
129001
inonm
lrwvjm
1053mlWo Tress

MEPIl’MS
22-Mlni Treas
1100m
115**m
001bMm
300m
inOOm
•iiwni
aooom
4O0m
1000m
1350*11

600 IB

1350m
l’57m
norm
lawn*
win

!l<»>OI
IM'im
mom

010,1m
;ura
r.'Hm
jnnnm
oubi
"50bj

lAVltn
inrijji

liVKlra

EjCII *J?r !*W
Ejrch 3% 1964
TiW 12% 10M
Tress 15% 1985
Exch Cv 12% lf»
Tress 3%
Tress is**¥
Tress C 8MI 19£
Evch 12Jrfb 1JW
Eirti llWt 1988
Treas C 10% 10M
Trees 4% 1986
Exci.enj»*io*
Tress 13% 198ft

TreiB g7% JHi-8®
Each 3>rJr

}W8
Eich 1<% ljffj
Eich 13»*% 1W7
TreasC 10**% 1967
Eich 2*1% 19*7

101}% 1987
*?r% 19^9-87
10% 1P87
3% 1967
12% 1P677W IP85-W

_.. .. 1W»% 1BW
Tress IL 2% 1«6
TressC *»•% 19W
Trans 3% .9- **-86

Wj% iww

10t»hj -»u

103“u

3^1* +\*
•i ft

Trees
Exch
Treas
Tress

11*:% 1909
3P»r% 1969
10% 1989W 1969-89

...... 13% 1990
Treas IL 2% 1990^ ’g&S&i

1^7-91
11% 1991

1214% 1992
106- 1992

lTVfc- 1M2
!.«•% lyfi!

Trees
Trejs
Fund
Evch
Trees
Trees
Exch
Each
Trees
Fund
Treas
Treas
Each
Each
Treaa
Treaa

E»rh
Trees
Tree 1-

Trees
Treas
Each

5500m
lSiMm
*Wm
1«0%B
inonm
linom
2W-m
Tr»m

W 1993
13W :993
]4*:% 11*94

13*j% 1994
12*1% 1994
9% J9**4
12% j{*is
X'. r*u*W>5

10*4% 191*5

J2VV 1^5
14% 599**
on.

15**- r 1W6
134% 1«W

Treas IL 2% JWfi
Rdmptn 3'r l*«s-9«
Trees 15*4% 1997

]fl»}% 1937
M»».. 1307
15% 1997
SW 1305-96
15*!% UW
12% 1W
9>;«V 1330

Exch
Trees
Exrh
Trees
Treaa
Each
Trees

LOMrS
2300m Exch 37«% I9W>
riH>m Treas in*i% I“39

. “Mini Con* l*Fe% 1939
'

I Tram Treas 13% 2U*W
U.Mim Trees ]4% lOoJHJl
•ii Ha Treas IL2»/% 2001

iMOin F.icli 12-V 1939-02
]«oum Treas 13*4% 2Pno-03
xsfim Tree* 11.2*1% 2W3
liesim Treas 11*!%2001 -04
4l.un Fund i*/v 1999-04

J.iSOra Treas 12*j% 2(833-05
lirmm Tre.iSlL 2% 2006
nnom Trees *% 2W*2-W
2Toum Treas 31V.- 2003-07
1250m Treas 1.1»r-i 2004-08
5**0m Treas 1 L2»rV -TXW
75,1m Trees IL 2*/% 2011

ireium Trees 5*r% 2*108-12

*4im Treas 74.% 2012-15
l(8«0m Exch 12% 2013-17
TV)*n Treas IL 2V: Jftlfi

ISfiin Treas IL?r% 2020
.VJ'm Oinsnix 4%

19nv»m War Ln 3'r%
174m Com 31;%
5*im Tress 3%
276m Consols 2*jc,-

475m Treas. 2*j% Af! 79

101*. *IH
86*a -A.
101
103
B7i,

107h* *1*1*

j«j»j *m
84*. *4i
1001. ..

ML -IS
82*. -*
104*1 -1*.
93*1 **«

]«**} *1*4

lira*, c-i
B8*i *1

8», *i?
os*. *m

103**1. *!h*
102 el*.

99% +m
84*. -i.

Ill*, elh
89*. -m
107*! b*2

80*» • .
105*. *1*»
111*4 +11.
BTlj +1*1

107*1 +1*1

113 •+!*.

Ill *1'.
76*4 •»*!
130*4 +1%
121'. -ft
119*. +2*.

110*i +l»i

93*i +1
10**, +1*.
63*. -H
m, +i*.
1 16*. -2
121*. +2
901, »‘l
1334. +2*1

120'. +1'.

102*1 •+]«»
M •
i is*. +r.
99*. +1*4

W*>. +1*4

133*, +2*.
TT*. +1*.

132*. #+]»t
J13U +lt
94*4 — 1*4

111*. **11,
103*. +1*1
101*4 +1*1

120U +I-.
177
93*. *-l*l
:i2*t +1*.
125*4 +1*.

Wi -1*4

l*h% ++1V
49*1 +»t
122*1 +2
07 -1*.

83*1 •
114 +2*.
126*4 #-]’•

S3*} -1*.

98*i -1*.
41*. »+l
82 *i +1*.

122*. +3
89 :

. -1*.

W*i -1

se-t

13 006
3 040
11823
14 2SS
LI TOO
3204U 219
B 826

13 792
11 946
9 841
3 391
10 321
11 54S
8 716
3929
12 912
15 348
10 200
2 973
10 412
7 143
10 077
3 642

11 483
8 323

10 446

9937
3726
9 859

11 090
10 540
10 230
8 064
USAS

4 463
11 311
10 586
9 915
11 895
8 961
11 613
10 938
10 1«7

9 093
8 721
9 191
9 288
9 375
8887
9486
9 389
9488
9 709
7 001
88*90
9989
9 980
0 711
8601
10291
10 230
10 034
8 670
10172
9887
10 250
9224
10 471
B 912
10 338
4 403
10 279
8 478
10 488

10 516
10 585
10 592
9128
10 749
4 235

10 656
10 587
10 857
9 505
10 724
10 879
10 542
10 933
10 995
10902
9 878
10 965
10 B81
11 014
10 923
10 443
10 913
8 150

10 732
inm
10 960
10384
10 941
10 744
3797
6»5
10 75*5

10 593
ID .779

I0 95S
10 062
10S7S
10 **70

10 373

1U 935 10 623
10 406 W 4P7
10 425 10 471
10 078 10 SOT
1

1

3X3 10 802
» 549

10 844 10 557
11 112 10 657

3 490
10 439 10 X»
7 144 9 ni4
10 545 10 283

33;
25*4 « ..
25 • .

3 340
9 521 9 765
10433 10 229
10 633 Ifl 292

3 332
3 257

8 88<> 9 33B
9 45# 9 568
9 993 9 8R7

3 193
3 107

9 908
9735
8046
9 5BO
9 878
9 929

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN

Capitalization
t Company

ld,*m Ausi I3*}>s. 2010 117
Hungers l'j% 1024 50—— Japan Ass 4% 1010 3U0
Japan 6% 83-88 83

100m N Z 14*4% 1087 109»,

14m N Z
12m N Z

Peru
9*ra S Rnd
Nm >* Rhd

JpanlTh
Cmouay

X,% 8H-92 *1*4
7>,% 83-88 94*4
6% Ase 160

2Vr 65-70 190
4**% 87-92 ;i8*i
Vr 40
5%

.

85

11 655 1! 581

12 963 10 619
8 994 10 871
B 047 ID 978

6m Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 370 +14

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
-tiro L i L 3% )UZu 2ft
30m L C C 8*1% 8S-P4 08*1

25m ICC 5*j% 95-87 8*i*!

I5m LCC 6*4% 85-011 H3*.

40m 0 L C *y>% 90-92 79w
nm A« Ml 7V*» 81-84 M*a
30m A« Ml TV, 91-93 '0*.

12m AR Mt KVv 65-90 TM.
27m Met water B H-03 3T
20m % I 7% 82-64 09*4
10m Suark A% 83-86 31

13.97B

12 280
3 589 10 022
8 348 10 431
8 I4i 10 510
8 534 10 71

7 813 0 31
9 741 II
83801* ....

6 106 10 927
7 040 1ft

7.414 10

Capitalization
£ Company

Price Ch go Groan, Div
Iasi on dir yjfl

Friday week pence % piz

DOLLAR STOCKS
52U 5o*

1 751 2m
Urexcuu
an Pac Ord

Elxxon Corn
Finn da Power
Fluor
Hnilinger
Husk) Oil
INCH

- , '-
1 W

5*M Ins Kalrer Alum
134 8m Massey-Ferg

Pan Canadian
Sleep Roc.
Tran* Can P
VS Steel

503 2m Zapaia Cnrp

1.440 6m
1.103 4H

937 1m
744 4m

eavi.
£24*1
1M
u3h.
565

19>.
£15*4

235

£0*>
£18*.
£13*1,

82 B 43357
70 2 2 9 7 2

-*I. 38 97 78
+% 40 8 3 5 56 0

+45
127 14

'> U S •* 9 16 6
A* 393 33 ..
-a ....
-**.
-u . ..
~i*

3: 522 3.8 4.0

BANKS
401

277 dm
234m

676 am
3 UfT dm
21P 4m

9 45UOO0
221 2m

1 .78,1 6m
W 6m
35 3m

466l)m
1125 Ora
3.177 pm

13 4m

81 0m
93 0m
101 >.m
1021m
28 Ora
130 7m
22! dm

1.738 7m
iv In*

7.833 (sa,

13 in
247 4m

1.116 3m
237 dm
876 fim
"6 7 in

721 4m
1.688 3m

32 5m
23 7m

2 113 Ira
497 Pm
1281m

5J20 0un
14 2m
8349m
74 ?m
20 2m

AND DISCOUNTS
Alexanders M7
Allied inan 166
AnsbuCIler H 80
ANZ Grp 348
EiuLKJtin erica lm
Bk uf Ireland 335
Hk Leurni BM 110*4
Bk Leumi LK 210
Hk uf Sou land 674
Barclay. Bank 522
9r»>*n Shipley 455
Cater Allen RidgsMW
Cb Boiftschild ,23
Cna-j* Man £34

CSftw
147*

CniLurj.^
Cure DlMTOun*
Commerzbank
Fir/,, Nil Flu
Cerrara a no

•h-28
-fl

-a
A*
•22

+10
-is

-5'

+2
+m
+i*it

288 53 123
96 58 78
50 63 93

17 B 5 1 6.3
95 5 6 8 B 2
68 26 65

314
GnndUjs Hidgs 154
wulnnvs* Peal 57
Ham hr ns £2 £14
,

n-.. oro 151
Hill aamuel 311
H„ng K a ShanR 76
J|40.| Tojnhec
J,'*eph I.

King & Shazson
Klein* or I 3en
Llurdx Bank
Mercury Secs
Midland
Mmsier Auels
Nai Aus Bk
Kai V nun tier
Oiioman
Rea Bros
Rnral of Can
ft, * Pk Sful Grp
Schroder^
Seevombe Alar
Smith St Aub«n
Standard Chari
L'oli>n Placoum
W Ini rust

-2
-8

-10
-17

14 5
357
32 1

11 I

3S9
h 4
260
128
4 7
230

14 3
6 3b

6 6 13 2
5 J 57
6 2 35
24 206
79
52
76 67
52 62
8 1 6.9
46

51
4 6 6 6
4 1 10 8

75 4 5 4 16 2
7 3 5 0 13 6
13 d 4 3 10 7
4 9b 6 4 8 0

90 +3 8 0
298 -5 lb 1

-3 30 7
4K i; 9

-13 30 2
545 +5 13 6

-0 36 4
09

223 -1
'09 -23 42 6

+*J 450
88 1 0 2 0 29 3

i\TS lira 58 61
220 -10 10 fi

823 21 4
-20 27 !
-4
-10 38 6b
+20 48 6

240 • 58 2.4 13.5

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
" “ ' s»vnji ,tm Aiiien-La'.'iu

1 037 ini Boss
170 lim Bell 4
67 3m Biiddinctons

1IW 3ra Bulmer H P
14 8m Dcenish
9» 7m Distiller.
136 1m GrevnallW 4 m Green. Kins2» 7m Cumnexs

*31
318
•53
01

2(15

404
236
ISO
158
:«7

+12 16 2

J1 5m Hardy H'aons Ss
ifai

'63 flm Hisnfand
29 3m Invergordan

Irish Distillers
Mara on

92 1m
50

in4
149
160
65

30J lm Scot A Newcastle 1071;" £23
423

2.146.2m SeiCTjm
i S.* Brewerle.
1.914.000 Toraatin
p 6m Vaux 203
®S*» Whitbread -A

-

143
23.3m So B

550^10 Whttbreid Ine ISO729m Wnleerhamplon 226

+10 a 9b
3 6

t2 4 6
+12 14 6
+1 3b 6
-1 58
+2 S 8
+1 9 2

39 3
4 6

+1 57
73

-1 2.3
*2 7 0

45 1

-i 20 5

+2 13.0*
8.0

*3 80
+4 79
+4 98

9 9 10 6
3 1 10 5
38 82
3 9 14 8
2.2 16 0
3 6 13 0
7 3 6 8
4 4 10 7
37 M256 74
6 7 11 4
4 4 13 6
3 8 121
4 6 12 0
3 3 13 4
6.5 12 2
2.0 13 1

4 8 9.2

6-3 93
5 6 8 ]

3 7 8.0
5.3 27 8
4.3 21.0

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A —

B

39.1m
GA.am
Sk OmH 4m
153 7m
119.7m
13.3m
13.1m
32.8m
46.1m
11 4m
118.Om
32.9m

_ 707.9m
5.867.000

AAH
AB Electronic*
AE PLC
AGB Research 329
AMEC Grp 237
APV Bldgs 361
Ainxiun Bros .8
Aero* -A

1

Adeincc Serr
Adwnt Group 155
Aerem', A Gen 285AKZO Q,|
Ararrabam Ini 23"
Anglia TV -A' 173
AngloAmerind £19
Aquasruium 'A

128
470
.83*1

Mlj

-1
+20
+24
-7

1 -3
+1

+1
-5
+1*.
-1
-3

+3

a 0
5
20

It* 6
12.9b
13 0
3 0

5 1

P

*7
4 4
360
6.4
10 0
110
29

63 51
1 2 320
2 4 16 7
3 2 31 4
5 4 12 H
4.2 10 4
6.3 6 6

6 7 12.1
3 6 10.9
= 3 18 3
1 5
2 7 16 0
5.8 12 7
7 162
8 4 70.0

330 kn Argyll Grp
203m Alb A Lacy
33 5u Aas Book
708 7m Aa* Bn* Food

1.008 3m AM Dairies
16 8a Am FlsherlM
882m A» Leisure
148 3m Asa News

+B 8.4 3J( 19.1
09.7 5J3 0.3

TO . . 104 3.6 12.0
1TB *28 6 9 3.0 7 9
154 +fl 3.7- 2.4 22.3
96 • -3 8.6 3.7 9 0
159 fa +9 3 Bn 3.7 13 9
478 .. 149 31 223

22 «m AM Paper 123 60b 49 10.2
115 2m Allantic Comp 480 +20 1J 0.3 34 7
13 7m Altxnmda PLC 118 +7 8.3 2.8 24-2

9234.es® AUlt * wiborg 47
550.000 Aurora PLC IS
18 3m Do0% CnrPrel 17
30 3m Automotive Pd 54
10.0m Aron Rubber 151

2.779 4m BAT Ind
21 3m BBA Gn

545 8m BET Dfd
538 fim B1CC

2JOT 5m BL PLC
1.073 6m BOC
527 3m BPB lnd

ISO
37

*3

65
277
273
185196 5m BP CC . .

1.730 (GO PPM HIdal 'A' 129 • -3
12 4m BSG Irrt 19

1-3 7.6 ..
0.7 X3 ..
43 28 5.4

+12 10-3 3.4 8.0
+2 2J 6.7 17.1

. 149 5.3 U.O
+30 15.1 92112.4

3
+2
+3

9.0 3.2 15-6
99 3.3 12.3
7Jb 4J 17 8
8 7 6.9 219
OJS -2 6

BSR PLC 253 +28 2 ob as
BTR PLC 444 ‘13 11 4b 2 6 24.5
Babcneh lnt +4 in 5 8 15.1
Boraerldge Brh
Bailey CH nrd

140 -2 5 5.4 7.8
134 *l‘z

Baird w 298 +5 21 51 7.2 8.5
97 +1 2 3b 2.4 Z7.1
148 -1 7 7 5.2 12.7
48 4 7 9.8 14A

Barker A Dotnon lffj

1J91 1m Barlnw Hand
295 Om Barrett Ders

780
166

9.990.000 B arrow Hepbn M
32 9m Bath 5 Poland 172

2.107 6m Bayer £44
10 8m BealMh Clark 191

2.080 000 Beauford Grp 64
9 677 om Beckman A 95
2.385 4m Beecham Grp 331

138 0m BeiamCip 140
4.1T«.onn Beisrare B heath 130

-20 417b 5 4 BJ
-2 10 6 6.4 8.3

3 1 6.1 37 9
a 8b 3.0 20.1
104 2.4 20.8

+3

-1 129 6.7 7.0
+2 SO 7.8 5.9

82 8.6 13.4
+13 13.7 4.1 15.0

221m Bellwaj PLC
23 4m Bern rose Cnrp

1.4Sfl.onn Ben 1 01 Hldgs

128
204
31

+3
+3

+5
+1

'379 Om Bensf'ds S. A W VM -9

30 8m Bespak TO -3
57 fim Peainbelt 358 -2
227 Im Blbby .1 387 -Z
14 6m Blarkwd Hod*
13 9m BUflden Ind

4.8 3.3 17J
10.0 7.8 7.3
14 9 7 3 9.2
1.4 4.0 33 3

12.9 65 7.6
5 4 1.9 17.2

1® 3 SA 14.1
10 fl 2 7 19.3

20 2m Bnase M P
5.6*9.000 Bndycoie
Hi 7m Bwiker McCon

1 -yn fim RawitS
13 9m Bnrihvlck T.

2.993.004 Bnulton W
yU3m Bnwaier Corp
1 li 4m Bnwihrpe Hldgi

4.711.non Bralihwalie
Z.594.ono Bremner

55 3m Brti Vita
350 4m Broken Hill

5.37fi.nnn Break St Bor
264 7m Brooke Bond

2.423 004 Brooke Tool 23
19 7m Brown 6 Tawse 95
41 2m BRKiHi 76
27 5m Brown 3 21
53 6m Brvant Hldgs *>

119 9m BlinzI 418
1.311.000 Burgess Prod 61

75 4m Burnell A H'ahlrelBS
404 8m Burton Grp 234

3.974 non Butierfld-Hanry 27*j

C— E
5.195 wW CH inds 31
1.5209m Cable* Wireless 338
573 4m Cadbury Sch 129

3.758 000 Carry ns 116
1.125.0HI C'bread Why Ord 150

117 »m CambndRe Elec- 3Z3
52 7m Can O'was Pack 300
14 4m Canning Vv 107

4.064 0(10 Canton A NV 70
(9 2m Caparo Ind 51

2.814 000 Ctparo Prop* 33
5.198 40ft can-loEdg l.M

70 4m Carlinn (nm 455
11 >*m Carpets Ini 46*z

574 6m Carr J iDom 84
II 5m‘ CausTnn Sir J 69

lftBVm Cemeni Rdstnne 61

18*1 +1*1 r
7 4 9.5131 +8 97

435 +15 25 l G O 3.4
134 +1 10 0 75 86
393 6 4b 1.6 33

J

71 +4 5 Ob 7 0 8.8
113 -2 5.6 4 9 10.7

~5 68 4.0 15 7
27 +2 fflO .. 3.7

7W 0 1 3.9 ..

256 -5 11. lb 4J U.4
251 +8 6 0 2.4 16.7

T73 13 0 7.5 6.0
3.1
3.6 4.0 23.1

-6 12 4 5.4
-3 3.8 3 0 22 9

211 +5 73 3.6 36.2
203 +5 60 3.9 15 0
KM r -18 23 7b 31 8.5

W 0 1 0.3 ..

85 +«»i 59 6.9 U.T

+2
-1

92
55 SB 97
1 4 1.9 19 2

e .

3.1 47 96
13.6 3 2 16.0

. 2.1 3.5 .

+10 12 5 6.4 4.0
7 1 3.1 17.0

8.321 009 Cen * Sheer
5.613 (HM Cenrreway lad
l.BTfiOftO Ch mbn * Hill

45 6m Chinride Grp
D„ 7*z% Cnv P

fi8 7m Christies lnt
101 3m Chubb * Sans
15 2m Church * Co

2362.000 Cliffords Ord
11 im Da A NV

165 Ira Coalite Grp
Z84»m Coals Parana
22 Om Collins w
48 7m Do A
30 4m Cnmben Grp
28 7m Comb Eng Sin
18 3m Comb Tech

114 8m Cornel Grp
47 8m CASE

4.449.000
14** um
J** 3m Cope Allman

i.324.ono Copson F
195 9m Costam Grp
492**01 Ceurtaulds

13
52
53

+16
+1

3
+2

+10

-2'

+1
+8
+1
+16
+20
+*»
+1

+2'

+*2

+ 1

07e 2.6

2 6 8.5 7 7
<82 2 4 16.4

7.1 5 9 11 6
6.4 5 5
4.1 2.S 24 8
7 6 2.3 25 1

13 5 5 2 63
29 27 237
21 3.1 63
2.0 3.9 57 3

8 4b 6 4 11.5
6 4 1.4 37 9

18 2 1 14.1
3 1 4.4 19.0
2.B 4 7 8.5
0 4e 3 3
3.4 6.6 12.2
4.1 7.B 10.7

Conder lm
Cnnfcson Grp

4.518 000 CowleT 371, -1
44 5m Crest Nicholson 102

Jl»
fit

225
83
42

1*18

36 *8 . *
1*1 +26
330 +12 10 7 3.2 52 1

167 R 5 5.1 U 6
350 +fi 14.3 4 J 15 4

135 77 57 7.2
107 8.0 75 57
192 +3 6.0 3.1 11 9
1U3 +3*i 6 1 60 77

+10 12.9 3.0 14.1
378 +8 129 3 4 13 6
53 I 3 fib 6.9 12.4
59 -1 26 4 4

24*i -1
142 +6 4 I 2.9 BB
505 53 1 1 31.2
54 -2 57 10 6 5.5

294 -5 .13 P 4 7 42.1
97 +3 5 0 5.2

2 lb 6.3 9 6
292 +10 17 9b 6-3 9 4
135 -3 4 9 3 7 12.1

31 2 9a 9 2 15 5

138 Ira Croda Ini
8.551 00ft tin Did
3.600 COO Cropper J.

HlJra Crouch U
Grp

2 9 7 8 3.3
4.8 4 7 10 2

1.6M.O00 Crouch ' .

24 3m Crown House
57 2m Crysialaie Hldgs 254

~lCk £303
280
82
450

186

2.593.000 Cura na En C»
33 9m DPCE Hldgs
10 8m Dale Electric

349 I m Daigety
600 lm Dana
35 2m Daustream
libra Davies 4 New
15 8m Davis G iHidgs* 82
87 ora Davy Corn 72

210 7m Debcubama 155
330 8m Dr La Rue 630
SIS 5ra Dee Corp 500
llUtfm Delia Grp 771,

31 7m Dewhlrst 1 J. 130
154 6m Dixons Grp PLC 218
65 0m Dnbsun Park 78

7.500 01*0 Don. Hldga
11 Gn

10U
121m
54*»

137
42

£2P*i

31 4m Dora Ini Grp
10 3m Douglas B M.
IT bra Dow'd A Mills

377 On Dowiv Grp
tin 4m Dunlap Hldgs
2W 2m EBES
18 2m E Mid A Press'A 79

9.877 Olio Edbro 1 Hldgs* l’t*

)4 5m Bleep Kldgx 06
30 nm EH 170

305 7m Eleetracump. 300
460 5m Electrolux 'B' £23»»
121 l'b Elerir'nu* Beni 5i

9.623.000 Elllutl B 56
25 3m Ellis A Everara 200

8.994 UOO Ellis & Gold 39*!

6.039 000 Elwn 4 Rub bins 61
37 ,m Empire Siures M
12 Um Energy Serv :*4*t

366 4 m Eng Chink Clay 22b
1.097 4m Ertnsiiii £3VX.

14 7m Enih A C*> 77
244 3m Euro Femes 88
69 lm Euralberm Ini 297
10 0m Evered Hldgs 113
22 lm Evade Group 139
93 Om Exiel Grp 53G

•7 10.0 8 4 17 5
+7 11 0

33
5.7 3.5 9 5

.. 208
-4
+1 86 79140
+1 4 7n 1.8 34 4
+22 375 1 8
+10 39b 1.0 36 6
+1 fi l 75 83

31.4 70 12.2
-*« 74 5 4 6 25 1

-5 62 2.3 43 2
-2 132 7.1 4.7

5 7a 7.0 8 0
+3 53 7 3 10.9
+10 9 9 6.4 14 3
•5 336 5 3 12 6
+14 34 3 4 9 20 8
+3*2 4 9 63 13 4
+1 1 3 12 262

3 8t 2 4 10 6
+*1 7 4 v 5 10 2

b.5 6 3 10 9
+1 bU 5 0 8.1

25 37
3.1 5.6 11 8

+7 5 « 4.1 TO 5
+1 e
+1 291 0 U
-1 3 0 3 7 161
+4 7 L GO 7.3
+1 4 7 54 100

7 4b 4.3 9 9
+12 4 7 l.fi 330
+*2 95.5 4 0 21.3

4 6 9 1 18 9
-2 0 1 0 3
*2 B A 4 6 16 8
+2*4 3.1 78 124

F —

H

4.000.000 FMC
48 Pm Fairvlew Eat

3.687.000 Farmer 8 W.
31 6m Fenner J H
38 8m Fergimon lnd

989 4m FetranU
29 3m Fine An Dev
83 6m Finlay J
20 6m First Castle
328 7m Flaona
119 3m Fiica Lovell
146.6m Fleet Hldgs
127 Dm Flight Refuel

U.7
*3 . 7.9 8.6 91

. 13.9 91 (T
-3 7.1 831 27 6

B.lb 55 U 8
B.4 1.2 22.8
4.3 8.6 32.5
7 Ob 5.1 13J

7J09.000 PLC 72
Ford tier BDR 130

6.7D4JMO Formlnster
137 6m Fbseco IfIn TO
58 8m Foster Broe _ 126
13 8m Fouier gill a B ill
11 lm Francis Ind 100
72 4m Freemans PLC 104
63 2m French Kler 133
10 6m Fried!and Doggl ]74
23 3m Gaillfnrd »
ID 4m Garnar Booth 118
14 I m Geers Grnes IM

3.107 5m GBC
67 1m DoF Rale

186
fiur%

26 lm GEI 72
Gen Mtr BDR 246

47 4m Geatetner 'A' 103
5.815.000 Cl eves Grp 99
126.4m Gill * Duffus 192

2.926 7m Glaxo Hldgs 795
IS^m Gleeson MTJ. 1R2

4.560.000 Glnasop PLC 64
129.Bm Glymwed 1»
12 1m Good Relations 240

5.464.000 Gordon * GOUb 12®

+7

tk
*2
+3
+6

+1
-1
+1
+0
9
-1

325.8m Granada 'A' 208
2.1D1 lm Grand Mel PLC 348

32.0m Grattan PLC 72
33 9m Gt Unix Stores 605

1.4S1.3m Do A ses
4,276.000 Grlpperrodo 171 • +10
7.825-f«,fi Grosvenor Grp 156 +9
4615m GKN _ 209
88 lm RAT. Grp 116
23 8m HTV 236
330.0m Habitat 312
35 9m Hadea 214
19 0m Hall Eng 134
92 2m Hall M. 270

6.303 000 Halllte 230
38 fim Halma 147

4J41.CCO Hampson Ind 22*, *

80.1m Haulme* Corp 48 +3
5.867.000 Hannver Inw 145
1.192.9m Hanson Trust 183
2133m Harris Q' noway 314
521 3m Harrlran Crns «37
18 8m Han wells Grp 94

784_2ro Hawker Sldd 393
3.8i8.oon Hawkins arson 44

123 9m Hawley Grp
ft.65U.000 Haynes
1.715.000 Hradlam Sims

19 3m Helene nf Ldn
1^00.000 Helical Bar

16.9m Heniy's

+6
+22
-1
*0 _

2.6 2J
+2 17 9b 2.4 » 7
*4 1L9 7.1 U.l

• -5 4.6 2.7 13 9
+10 3.6b 1.3 39 8
•2 5.7 8.0

4.1 3J .

7 1 4.8 95i
10.0 5.B 28 3
5.0 4.0 333
8.6 7 7 18.0
3.0b 3.6
59 5.7 16.7
7 2 5.4 8.1
8 3 4.7 U.O
4.3 72 8.4

10 4b 3.B 9 3
5 7o 3 4 22.3
4 3 2.4 13.2

1036 IDS
7 6 1« 5 14.0

+17 13.5 9.5
+1 1.0 18 .

-1 5 Ob 5.1 B 4
-2 13 fi T.l U.O
+48 12 9 1.6 28 0

6 4 3.5 9.1
-3 4.9 7 6 32.8
+15 10.5 6.8 10 5
+5 4.1 X.T 49 1

. 10.7 8.9 U.4
+13 8.3 4.0 16 7
+3 13.8 4.013.1

.e .. 27 0
+27 20 7 3.4 13.3
+25 207 3 513.1

70 4-1 7 8
7.5 4.6 9 6

+9 11 4 b 5.5 25

J

+4 4 6b 4 0 15.6
+2 157 67 84
*8 8.6b 2 7 21 6
-2 12 3 58 7 0
44 10 9 8 1 5.5
-10 8.9 3 3 13.2
+42 18 4 7 1 7 2
-5 2.0 1 4 31 9

1.1 5.1 21 2

2 7 1.9 33.5
4 8 2 6 16 3
8.9 2 8 19.7

43 P 3 4 40 0
6 6 7.0 6.9

14.3 3 6 10.8
14 39
2.1 2.1 20 8
15 7 B.116 5
4 3bl0 2 0 8

+Ha 2.1 10.0 12 9
b -3

01 0 !

8 4 5 S 17.2
19 32 17.9
®7 1.6 419
90 66 73
1 8 5 5 25 2
3.6b 2 7 6 2

-10
49

-1
-2

43

+2

• +10
48
+10

+2
-1
46

-2
e

15 7b SO 8 9
e t 2 4 15 9

-a' 11 4 4.4 8 3
13 6 2 9 16 7

+4' 29 9.9 10 7
+3 4 5 74 492
+6 65 5 4 9 2
+15 53 29 79
-2 U.4 4.0 22 4

-*l e 20.6
3.G 4.5 13.7

mi
309 1.7 ..

+J
+8

+5
-1
+22
-3
+3
+1

36 59 59
0 1 0 2
1 5 4 3 41 6

12 5 5 5 13 1
63.5 2 0 SO 5
3.5 4 5 18 6
4 9 5 6 10.5
4.6 1.8 27 0

200
3.3b 2.5 U 0
15 0 2.8 30 2

193
42
21
45
121

240 7m Hepworih Cer 153
109 6m Hepworih J 247

4.446.000 Herman Smith 44
16 lm Hesmir 74
29 Om Hewden-Sluart 33

3.037 080 Hewitt J. 135
1,403 000 H losing P'enil 55

35 3m Riggs a Kill 316
61 7m Hillards 252
11 3m Him on A 258

Hoectu* 465
7.469.000 Hollas Grp 29

22.8m Holt Uoyd lnt 81
19 4m Hopfclnsons 119
70 5m Horizon Travel 181
434 fim Hit nf Fraser 284

5.326.000 Howard Mach
47 9m Hnwden Group

278 9m Hudsons Bay—— Hutch Whanp

1—

N

324 in ICL
B.595 000 I DC Grp
2U4 an IMI
59 601 IhsiocK Johnsei

3.623 im Imp Cbem Ind
040 lm Imperial Grp

5.003 000 ingatl Ind
12 lm Ingrain H

221 3m Initial PLC
93 4m Inlasun Lets
164 lm lm Palm
369 4m ISC

1.1 85 2m Ini Thornton
2.21 0. now Jacks W
7 839 000 James M Ind

437 Dm Jardlne M'aon
2 684.000 Jarvis J.
2.926.000 Jessups

14 3m Johnson * F B
36 3m Johnson Grp

357 Om Johnson Malt
27 8m Johnston Grp

7.600.000 Jones 1 Ernest,
4.628 000 Jnurdun T.
7.565 000 KalaRiazm
4.945 DUO Kehey lad
9. 191 .000 Kennedy Smale

49 7m Kenning Mir
11 lm Kode Ini
30 5m Kwlk Fli Hldas

261 2*n Kwlb Save Disc 174
62 3m LCPHldga 97

Ino 6m LRClni 109
333 3m Ladhroke 228
47 7m Lain* J. Ord 173

454 4m Do A-

173
90 2m Laird Grp 115

7.604 000 Lamhcri H'wih 195
347 2m Up*Vie Ind 3fi6

11 Dm Lawrence W. 234
1.mm om* uwiei. so
5.260 UOO Lee A 17

30 2m Lee Cooper 131
H* im Leigh lm l«l
36 era Lep Grp 520

305 6m Lex services 388
69 8m Lllley F J C. 88

3.977 000 Liner oft Kllg 63
52 Bra Link House 440
1X7 6m Logics 336
33 2ra Ldn A M'Jand 131
74 5m Ldn * N'thern 85 +6 6 0 71 14 _
2525m Ldn Brick Co 186 b+18 11.8b 63106

4.644 000 Lungton lnds
3HG lm Lonrhv

6.153 000 Lookers
29 2m Lovell Hldgs
27 7m Low A Bouar
190 lm Lucas Ind

4.104.000 Lyles S
308 4m MFI Furn
124 im MK Electric
U Om ML Hldgs
11 9m MS Ini

4.793.UU0 MV DaTI
61 3m Ml-

C

or. ruod a lr

19 7 in Mararlhys Phm
21 8m M actarJane

72 *4 1 lb 16 82
127 • -6 »« 7.6 118
76 5 0 6.6 10 6

209 +15 75 36242
592 • -6 34 3 58 91
141 +3 11 1 79 87

4.3 8.8 9 7
368 h -fi *
40H -3 18S 4 6 u e
INI 5 G3 35 74
233 b-2 7 1 3.2 119
216 +fi 1 B 0 9 36 1

810 45 262 3 2 21 9
41 1 0.5 1 1 8.4
35 1 9 5.5 19 9
108 +2
265 22 9 8.6 7 6
.« 2 1 6.1 4.6
13*1 1*1 e

336 1 15 7 4.7 10.7
2bX -20 14 3 53 U 4
278 *3 57 2.1 9 7
76 • -4 5.6 7.3 19 3
1U2 +7 8.0 7 8 14 1

41 4.8 3.6 1 4

161 -4 11.4b 7.1 13.4
151 +31 e

UK +2 93b 79 5 9
250 12 fib 5.0 15 3
46 -l 2.1 4.5 21 8

+14
+2
+9
-7
+2
2

SO 2 9 36 .

5 1 9 .1 21 6
4 5 4.1 14 8
12 0 5 2 17 2
4 5 3.6 ..

4 5b 2 6
6 1 5.3 6 6
7 2 3 7 12 9
13.2 3 6 25 1

14 fin 6 3 54

+*• 0 9 5.1
-2 5 0 38 1.7
+2 1 8 1 8 . . I

+15 25 0 4.8 .

-8 23 7 6.1 164
4 8 5 4 9.3

' +1 4 3 5 2 7 9
. 19 8 4.5 17 3

+3 1 4 04 46 0
+3 11.1b 8.5 16 2
+8 60 71 148

140 7m Merer lnt
,

fijn2.000 Milieus Lets
« Mi MUcfteU Cotta
13.8m Maben Grp

480.000 Modern Eng
41 6m Molina
14 2m Monk A

Momecatlnt
17 4m More O'FerraD
72dm Mra-gan Croc

3.923.000 Mom Bros
57 9m Mowtem J.
13.9m Muirbead
267m NSS Newt

2.073 7m Nabisco
7.707.000 Neill J
5.780.000 Newmark L.
180 fim Noreras
192 4m NEI
388 8m Kthn Foods
173 4m Molts MR , _
IB 3m Nurdln&P'cock 144

13 2m Nn-Swld Ind 66 :

o —

s

9.263.000 Ocean Wilsons 35
63 Om Octopus Publish 575

133.0m Ogtlvj a M ESIJ.
15 3m Owen Owen 1£3

144 7m oxford Inow 323
6.280.000 Pactrol Elect 313

13 4m Parkor Knnll -A' 20©
34 2m Paterson Zoch 140
32.1m Do A NV 140
70 7m Pauls a Whites 248

397 Om Pearwra a Son 428
84 em PegJer-Hatt 277
U Om Pentland Ind ^

9.696.0CA Penlos =1

15 lm Perrv H Min 84
Z1 7m Pblcorn 38
13 9m Philips Fin 5% £87>i

1.834 8m Philips Lamps £10***+

3.904.000 PIfen HIdBB 160
3.873.000 DO A 155
504.8m PI I king lon Bros 299
10i.5m Pleasuraraa 386

1,591.1m Plessey 220
26.5m Dn ADR Ql't*
29 4Di Plysu 191

233 2m Pally Peck 312
101 Om Portal! Hldgs 560
18 2m Partsmih News 152

129 6m Powell Duffryn 33n
6.776.ih» Preedy A 74

45 6m Presdge Crp- 248 >

Pretoria P Cera 355
8.6*7.000 Puf Wales Hotels 146

148 !ra Prlichard Serv 1304
TOO Sin Quaker Gals £37),
Gl Om Cueerw Moal 48

+13 U3 8.0 8.1
-4 8.6b 8.5 5.5

-- 4J 5.013 7
10J 7.4 28.4
5^ ZJ 22.0

15.1 8.6 9.8
T.l 4.4 12.1
4J 5J 7.7
174 8l2 1L2
L4 33 ..

17.1b 8.8 11.6
9J 5.6 9i

-2*a 7.0 8.0 7.6
+6 9J 3.0 10 2
-4 8-9 4.1 5.8

4.7 3.3 12.7
3.1 4.6 39 3

-1 42 12.0 4.5
+15 12.9 22 .

-*U 121 3.9 14 1
43 2.6 .

+7 1.4 0 4 48 5
-27 7 1 23 IB 7
-1 12.1 6.1 7.9
+2 6.8 42 4.9
+2 63 4.9 4.9
+2 114 4.6 7 1

. 16.0 3 7 10 5
-5 18 4 88 85
HS 2.7 3.0 13.7

+3
5.4b 6.4 7.1
Lib 2.8 ZL7

+9] 575 6.6 .

+»l* 44 9 42 18 4
7.S 4.7 9.8

+5 7 5 45* 9.5
+12 15 0 5 0 10-3
+38 8.2b 2.1 22.7
+5 5.0 2.3 10.4

3.138.000 Quick H*J
13 9m H F

59
!«X
212
238

2 34 U 10.9
+5 4 0 13 LI

22.9 4.1 13 1

54 3 5 6.8
6 3 15 7

50 6.8 23.4
-fi 11.

B

1.8 12.3
-20

3.G 2 4 no
+1R 4 9b 3 8 183

147 30 21.0
+l*i LSI 4 0 16.0

2.1 35

40 1.9 16.0
-6 14.3 6 0 24 4
+5*1 57 6 4 8.2

D r.rp

1.133 7ra Racal Elect
480 7m Rank Org Ord
249 1*1* RHM
15 4m Rainers 52 « 33 6.3

15 7m Raybeck 43
363 Om RUt 425
537 2m Reck) 1 1 * Colmn 435

6.433.000 Pedfram Nat 100

571.2m Red land 274
3.722.000 Redman Heenan 20
4.095.UO0 Reed A 163

22 Om Do A NV 2«
11 2m Bred Exec 107

497 lm Reed Ini 420
181 6m Rennies Cons £Sh +*»m
15.3m Rrnold 38 +1

237 1m Rentxldl Grp 124 -2 2.4 2 0 279

+2 0.4 0.8 .

.

+4 15 1 3 6 17 0
+15 15.9 3.7 13 4
-2 0.1 0.1
+5 12.1 4.4 17.7
+1

. .e
+5 7 1 4 4 15.8
*6 71 4 9 14 1

• -3 1 6 L5 U.l
-10 21.4 5.1 11.4

14 710 164 b 309 156 Om Equlir A Law 777 -42 264 3 4
8.821.000 RexLmnr Grp 171 10.0 5.8 12.1 798 6m Cen Accident 475 +27 27 1 5.T

15 ]*** HI card n Eng 106 -4 3 G 3 4 13.1 822.4m GRE 523 +H 289 5.5
6 624.000 Roberts Adlardl38 •10 8 6 6J2 15

J

517 6m Harabro Lire 428 -40 2(1 ) 4 7
Rock ware Grp ,fl 100 2m Heath C. E 321 -5 67 8.7

9 510.000 8ti +1 3.6 56.9m Hogg Robinson 167 90 5.4 15.3
3 739 000 Raiapnni 11 733 lm Lena* & Gen 483 -30 22.1 46

Du 11*2% Conv 210 -5 382 Om Lib Life SA R1 £35 3.4
188 2m Rolhmns Hit B

-

131 8.6b 6 5 2.9 IS Dm 481 -.Tl 19.5 4.1

19 0m Rotork PLC 100 +3 50 5 0 9 2 24 4m Ldn Uid Inv 206 +fl 15.7 r.e 8.8
2.131.000 Rnutledge & K 187 -3 e L0S2 4m Marsh A McLen £29U -1 125 4.3 L3.6
1.496.0*10 Rawlmbon Sec 36 108 5m 141 •*2 6 9h 4.9

.180 Gm RmrntTee Mac 244 13 D 2M 7m Pearl 791 -63
8.118.000 RokIuP Hotels 213 260 lm Phoenix 441 -27 25 4 58
135 lm Ruxby Cement )I2>! +3*2 1.312 9m 440 -36 22.1 50

SGB Grp 146 5.5 12.5 66.8m
163 8m SK F B El 6*i +*? 62.4 3 9 6.1 1.020.8m 541 +28 407 75
171 .Om Saatchi 590 +25 120 2.0 23 6 212 -6 10 4 4.0 12.1

1.626 4m Salisbury J. 470 +14 9 1 66 Gin Stewarr w~son 308 20 4b B.8 11.3
14 7l» Sale Tllriey 303 +5 13J 704 0m E14*k +V| 72.1 5.1

100 6m Samuel H Ord 160 •6 5 6 67 8 34& «m Sun Lile S99 -32 207 3.5

Price Ch go Croai Dl* i caottailsailm
last on dlv

Friday week pence %P/E 1 £ v-ump^y

Price Ch'ge Gtom D|v
laM on dl* yid

Friday week pence % p®

1X6 lm Dntlech 37|
473 7m Utd Biscuit 149
128.1m Did News „ US
148 2m Did Sdendflc 273

19 2m Valor .
121

32.3m Vereengtng Ref 13S
143 7m Vickers IS?

Voikswagen £54*.

11.pm Vpeper 195

105

+30 42-1 4.5 U.6
+X, 159 4.7 9.0S U 2J 32-3
*2 8.9
+18 18.8b 5J 30.1
+30 7.1 2 8 15.8

+4 5 7b 4.7 8.8
-25 283 8,5 43
12 11.4 73 9.6

7.104.000 Wadkin
24 7m Wagon Ind

+7
+2
•1

+1
+1
+3
-1
+1

14.2m Walker J. Gold 160 • +3

14 8m D» NV 131 • +4
17 Om Ward & Gold 313 .

^-9m Ward White • 114 -3

g %ssr<2ro s- 4
ss s»aa: s ^34 im Wearxnrll _ JW ”*

13 lm Webster* Grp 1U
5.545.000 Weir Grp 33

8368 000 D« 10% Conv 35
2.233.000 Wellman _ J*

100. lm Weslland PLC TO
S.OTT.OOO Wests Grp lnt 103

29 lm Whatman Reeve 650
W-hTnck Mar 32*.

2.839.000 Wheway waiaon 10
32 Sm WhJtecrofi 163
40 5m Wholesale Fit 290

7.807.000 Wlgfall H. ISO
5 716.000 Wiggins Grp 5,

6.342.000 Wilkes J TO
9.156.000 Wilts G * Sons 152
447 7m Wlmpey G 159
127 4m Vslej Hughes 500
872.000 Wood S. W 15
293 3m woolworth Hldgs 418
13 Om Yarrow a Co 325

6335.000 Zellers 96
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INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK • USM REVIEW

Platon chooses Budget day for debut
Platon International. a

Basmgsioke. Hants, company
"hich designs and makes a uide
range ol fluid How measure-
mem and control instruments,
makes its dehut on the Unlisted
Securities Market on Budget
day. March 1 3.

Mr Gilbert Platon. The
chairman, is clearly unper-
turbed about being over-
shadowed tn events in the
( omrnons. “Wr decided on this
day before Mr Lawson any-
way”, he says.

The fact is lhal Platon could
come to market on any day it

chose, including a hank holiday,
and the issue would still he a
success. This is certainly one of
the more interesting companies
to have come to the USM in

recent months. Those investors
who managed to receive
some of the shares in the
recent placing arranged by the
Birmingham broker Murray St

Co of about 2l.» per cent of the
equity, at !20p a share, should
count themselves lucky.

After a selback in 1981
caused by a number of prob-
lems which are now firmly m
the past, profits have roared
ahead. In the year, that ends
ibis month, pretax pmfits are
forecast to have risen by a

further 8? per cent in £375,000.

when its present chairman a mere £346.000 but by I9S3
acquired the patent rights to the had grown to £l.01m, produc-
“FJosiai - a product developed ing pretax profits of £503.U00.
in the early years of the British Mr Derrick Taylor, the chair-
r.uelear industry to control the man and managing director, is

flow of nuclear waste. Today confident that the demand for
the nuclear industry, is still an electronic power supplies will

important customer but the increase significantly over the
group has applied the flow next five years and. for the
control idea to a whole new present year io December 31. he

accounts for more than 6 per
cent ofturnover.

Kleinwon Benson may run
the risk of being charged with

Greenwich Cabievision has
also been a firm market al 57p
following the recent one-for-one
rights at 50p which was

lOOtn
593 6m

1.378.0a

pitching the price too high, but completely underwritten by the
the shares should open with a company’s broker. Astaire.

range ofother businesses. is loreeasting not less than

Platon's growth is expccied to *l—m pretax, placing the shares

continue even if it decides to on a demanding pncc/cammgs
slay with ns existing range of ratio of nearly 30 times.

industrial applications, but the
real hope for the future is the

domestic market, for which the
company is developing a digital

control system.

Platon has high hopes that
British Gas will adopt the
system for its domestic gas
meters, opening up a potential
marker worth around £60m
over JO years. If that hope is

still several years in the fixture,

in ihe short lerm there is the
application of the system for
continental district heating,
potentially an even larger
market.

Pnwerline International has
set itself something of a target
with us application to join the
USM. The group, which sup-
plies specially designed power
supplies, has seen sales more

Powerline's financial adviser,

Kleinwon Benson, says it is a
fair rating for Ihe shares. They
are offering 32 per cent of the

equity, amounting to 3.4
million shares, at I60p each,
valuing the entire company at

healthy premium in first-time

dealings on Thursday. The firm
of brokers to the issue is James
Capel.
Among Iasi week’s new-

comers, the Lloyd's insurance
broker Dewey Warren, which
was floated off from Argyle
Trust.' managed to establish a
healthy premium ending the

Going ex-rights later today
Airship Industries ended the
week 3p higher at 68p following
ihe group's recent cash-rais'ng
exercise. A large proportion of
ihe shares have been under-
written by the Australian
entrepreneur Mr Alan Bond.

Since the rights issue was
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Arlan He Hei Cp 78 -T 6.5 ..

Bradford Prop TO +2 Mb 3.0 18J
British Land 120*j +2 1.8 I 5 18.1
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Churchbury 620 21.7 325 44 5
Control Sect 47 +>I 4-fa 9.6 8 0
Country & New r «o 1.6 2.0 .
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Eil Prop Inv 160 +1 11.4 7J 18 5
Evans of Leeds 68 3.8 5.5 11.6
Gt Portland IW 2 7 1 4 6 2T.fl
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1S5
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h

1.8
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1.1 37J
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Hammer-son '.V 805 +15 21.4 b 2.7 41.9
Haslemere Eels 498 +10 11.6 2-3 30.7
Kent H. P 3.9 16.1
Ldliut Props 254 +6 75 3.0 26.1
Land Securities 27S +9 9.7 3.5 30.0
Ldn h Prov Sh 276 +3 1.6 3G fi

Ldn Shop 171 8.9 5 2 19.1
Lynton Hldgs 266 6 fib 2.6 28.1
MEPC 276 +9 11.4 4.1 24.2
McKay Secs 140 5.2 3.7 25.1
Marftheaih 123 13.9 L1J
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Prop Hldgs J78 2 6>.3b 3.5 29.7
Prop Sec 123 3.2b 2 6 26.0
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Rusebaugfi 374 +10 4.1 1.1 21.4
Hush A Tomkins 246 +14 8.8 3J 15.7
Samuel Props 138 +4 5.4 13 1
Scot Mel Props 90 1 5.0 3.6 214
Slough EsTa 127 +4 5.1 4 0 18.9
Standard Secs 136 4 6 3 4 2].«
Sterling Guar
Slock Conv

45 +1 1Jb 2.9 23.9
323 2.1 24.8

Stachlex
Webb i.

69 -a
21 • +2 9.T 3.0 ..

week at H5p. compared with announce^ shares of Airship MISCELLANEOUS
ihe placing price of I05p.
Denmans ElectricaL the whole-
saler products group, also
established a healthy premium

£ 1 7.05m. It is unlikely that Mr • ““a "e*-"*
Taylor and his strong manage- worlh of unwamcd shares

mem icam will waste much ^ r"2p Thi sS£ do£d on
-hi'* could leave him with a 30

Friday at I75p.
Miss Debbie Moore's Pine-

Industries have slumped from
165p and are now heavily
reliant on Mr Bond's fasci-

nation with the company. He
has agreed to take up £4. 75m

time on the L>SM and Power-
line is likely to go for a full

than double each vear for four rent of Pnwcrlme's *ales arc in
Platon was founded in 1957 \cans. In 1980 turnover stood al Britain, but no single customer

!2*» 1he "ral “‘P" of
apple Dance Shidlo was anmher
USM glamour stock in high-
stepping form Iasi week. Mr
Michael Ashcroft of the Hawley
Group a man who knows a
lew fast routines ofhis own and
has stepped up his control in

Pineapple to 26 per cent. Miss
Moore is about .to open a dance
studio in New York with the

proceeds of the group’s recent

rights issue and has several

other projects up her sleeve.

The market for electronic
power supplies is estimated to
be worth in excess of £100m a
year and Powerline's impressive
list of customers includes
British Aerospace. BL. Boots,
ICL ICL. GEC. Kodak, Plessey.
J^acal and most of the nationa-
lized .industries. At least 95 per

per cent stake.

Mr Rodney Fitch, the flam-
boyant chairman of the interior

designer FHch & Co. is expected
to announce another major new
contract shortly. Only two
weeks ago he proudly an-
nounced he had clinched a
design contraci with Asda to
redesign its chain of supers-
tores. Clients at present include
Boots. Burtons and Heathrow
Airpon's Terminal Four.

Michael Clark
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY/SPORT

RUGBY UNION: FRANCE AND SCOTLAND CONTEST GRAND SLAM

Long and shortofinflation threat
Accelerating wage inflation is

a factor which the gilt-edged

market normally views with
alarm. Reports of rising wage
spnJcmcrm or deliberate under-
c si i mat ion of past earnings

deals art therefore disconcert-

ing. They need- however, 10 be
pur inro context. Equally, it is

necessary to differentiate

between the short-term and
long-term inflation outlook.

Wage pressures during an
economic recovery occur in two
Mages. Stage one may be
dubbed the “compassionate
phase". Paternalistic employers,
encouraged by healthy company
cash flows, raise wages to
reward loyalty and to keep key
..-mpfoyecs. In an article in this

column four weeks ago, I argued
that the corporate sector's
present cash surplus was excep-
tionally large and hence pro-
vided a basis for financing
higher wages. Recent evidence
suggests that we are now in the
compassionate stage” of the
wage cycle. The generosity of
employers is not. however,
without limit. Many of these

wage deals will be self-financing

in so far as productivity gains
can be secured. The net "impact
•in final prices should be
relatively modesL

Great problems arise when
we reach the second or “aggres-
sive stage”. This occurs when
unions use their monopoly
power to secure higher wages
without compensating pro-
ductivity improvements. The
impact of this wage inflation on
prices can therefore be quite
large. Nevertheless, the low
level of industrial disputes in
l he private sector and the
present attitudes of unions
suggest that we are not likely to

experience this problem for
vime time. If it happens at all in
the cycle, it seems more likely

in the 19SS wage round than
this year.

A second important influence
on inflation over the short-term
is world pricing. These have
been accelerating since 1982. A
further acceleration is in pros-
pect for this year. The evidence
for this comes from the past

by Michael Hughes

INTERNATIONAL RESERVES
Internationalreserves & INFLATION
Annual percentage change
plotted with a lead of 3 years % -on
LH scale
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trend of world monetary
growth. This world money -
inflation framework, illustrated
in the accompanying graph, was
first presented bv Mr Robert
Heller in the IMF Staff Papers
of March 1976. In that article he
drew attention to the relation-
ship between the rate of change
of international reserves (acting
as a “world money base"),
world money supply and world,
inflation. Changes in reserves
were estimated to lead those of
money supply by one to two
years. World money supply
changes led those in prices by a
further one to two years. The
graph misses out this middle
linkage. It simply sbows the
expected path of prices over the
coming years signalled by
interna tional reserve growth
three years previously. It pro-
vides a very general guide to
world price inflation. Neverthe-
less. its message is clear. World
inflation can be expected to

accelerate again in 1984. The
year after a mil can be expected,
possibly quite a large one.

Provided that sterling does
not depreciate significantly, the
United Kingdom should benefit

from this development in 1 985.
There is scope for some
optimism on the important $-£
exchange rate. There is now
evidence to support the prop-
osition that the “core" rate of
inflation in the United King-
dom no longer exceeds that of

the US. This view seems to be
reflected in some of the less

extreme medium-term forecasts

emanating from both sides of
the Atlantic. Wharton Econo-
metrics projects an average US
inflation rate or 5 to 6 per cent
for the four year period 1984-
88. The London Business
School has just published a 5.7

per cent forecast for the average
British inflation rate over the
same period. These forecasts
compare with 8.3 per cent and
10.3 per cent for the US and the

United Kingdom respectively
over the previous four years.
Overall it would seem that

British wages rather than world
commodity prices in sterling

pose the greatest threat to the
inflation outlook for the coming
12 to 1 8 months.
However much the gilt

market may be keeping a

watchful eye on wage inflation
over the near term, the forth-
coming Budget will direct

attention to the longer term
outlook for inflation in the

United Kingdom.
The restated Medium Term

Financial Strategy may cover up
to five years and cannot just set

5 per cent infallion as its

ultimate objective. Price stab-
ility or at least inflation below
the economic growth rate is

generally expected to be the
target •

Since, under a flexible ex-
change rate systbn. inflation is

a domestic phenomenon deter-
j

mined by domestic policies, the I

implication is that some tight-

ening of policy is required. But

;

which policy? !

Monetary- or fiscal? Present

circumstances do not warrant
both. Those who draw parallels

between present economic
trends and those of the 1930s
have no hesitation in rec-

ommending a combination ofa
light fiscal policy and a slack

monetary policy. It succeeded
in securing a low inflation, high
growth economy then: why not
now?

If fiscalism is to replace, or

indeed already has replaced,

monetarism, then the Budget
wid be an opportunity to

emphasize this change- Monet-
ary “targelry” could be the first

casualty. The events of recent

years highlight the foot that

monetary “largetry" has not
been the be all and end all of
monetary policy. Money supply
growth has been -more than
twice that envisaged in the

original medium term strategy

and yet the inflation objectives

to date have been roeL Never-
theless, expectations are still

influenced by money supply
growth relative to target There
could prove to be a presenta-

tional problem if low inflation

encourages people to hold more
monetary assets. Then money
supply could rise relative to its

desired target but it would be
inappropriate to tighten policy

by raising interest rates since
the velocity of circulation

would be falling. The lesson

from all this is that in a lower
inflation environment the indi-

cators of monetary policy
should be different from those

employed when inflation is

running at a high level. If the

budget statements succeed in
convincing the markets that a
change in emphasis is now
appropriate then perhaps the

long-term expectations for in-

flation, which at 7 per cent are
still running at quite a high
level, will bcgjn to improve.

The author is a partner in the

stockbrokers de Zoete and
Sevan.

APPOINTMENTS

Montagu names directors
Samuel Montagu & Co: Mr Contracting, and Mr

John Beckman and Mr Colin McLoughlin and Mr A.
Kccr have become executive Martin have become regional
directors. managers of Northern and

Tate A Lyle: Mr James Kerr South Eastern Regions res-

Muir joins the board of the pectively.

company as finance director on Norton Opsuc Mr Colin Linn
May l. becomes a main board director

Commercial Union Assnr- on April 1. Mr George Hodson
a nee: Mr H. T. Norringlon, has been appointed production
general manager. Barclays director of Norton & Wrightgenera) manager. Barclays director o
Bank, has been appointed a Mr Gfyn
director. been apt

John Lalng Construction: Mr director of

T. W. Fleming is the new Willis ]

marketing director, Mr P. W. Peter G. I

Gregory becomes managing the board
director of Laing Management director

director of Norton & Wright
Mr Gfyn Owen-Hughes has
been appointed commercial
director ofNorton& Wright

Willis Faber (Midlands): Mr
Peter G. D. Robbins has joined
the board as a non-executive
director
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Battle looms over
candidate for Fed

Paul Volcker, the Federal OMB until she retired from the

Reserve's chairman, may soon job in February 1983.
embarrass Mr Donald Regan, Mrs Anderson Is the wife of
the Treasury Secretary, yet Mr Martin Anderson, a senior

again and may also be risking a fellow at the Hoover Institution

run-in with President Reagan and formerly chief adviser on
over the issue of the appoint- domestic economic policy at the

,

meat ofMrs Annelise Anderson White House,
to the vacancy in the Fed The Importance of Mrs
created by the imminent retire- Anderson's candidacy for the
ment of the Carter-appointed forthcoming vacancy at the
left-liberal Nancy Tetters. Federal Reserve is that she is

Early tills month there were hacked by many members of the
reports that President Reagan conservative movement in

was backing Mrs Anderson for America, indnding Dr Fried-

the job. The Anderson team has man who said of hen “She is a
said that Mr Regan was, strong supporter of a free

however, doing most of the market economy, reductions in

poshing. the scale and scope of govern-

Mr Regan may propose bot ment and reductions in regu-

Mr Volcker may well dispose of latkm - and those are the right

the appointment, poshtgh Mrs principles for monetary policy.**
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Anderson aside and putting in a

candidate more to his liking.

Mr Volcker has already seen

in his office a Susan Schmitt
Bies, treasurer of the Tennessee

Among the present board
members, there are Mr Vokkcr
and Mr Henry Wallich, long-

standing bureaucrats who hare
worked for long periods as

National Corporation in Mem- employees of the Federal Re-
phis, which owns the Tennessee serve system. Mr Charles
National Bank. As the appoint-

ment of governors to the Federal

Reserve Board is a Presidential

prerogative, Mr Volcker could

be said to be exceeding his

Partee, appointed by President

Ford, is another Fed official. So
is Mr Lyle Gramley, appointed

by President Carter. Nancy
Teeters, the retiring governor.

powers by getting involved in wa5 appointed by President
the process of appointing a new Carter. So was Mr Emmett J.
governor.

Until the name of Susan Bies

came up this week, Annelise

Rice, the only black member of

the Federal Reserve Board.

The only person on the board

Anderson seemed to be the front appointed by President Reagan
runner. Her name had been put

forward initially by Mr Regan.
Her candidacy was supported by

is Mr Preston Martin, the vice-

chairman, who has proved to be
hardly a firebrand in the canse

senior US Treasury officials. Dr of liberty and monetary reform.

Milton Friedman and Senator Of the seven board members,
LaxaJt. Volcker, Gramley, Rice and
She was associate director of Teeters, were all Carter ap-

the Office of Management and paintees. The most powerful

Budget until recently. She
joined the Hoover Institution in

economic policy institution in

the world his been ran since

California as a research feflow President Reagan came to power
in 1978. when she was 39. She by a Carter majority.

took leave to act as a senior

policy adviser in President
Reagan's 1980 presidential

campaign. Then she joined

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

International Standard Electric Corporation
Sinking Fund Debenture* due 1S85

NOTICE IS HEREBY GfVflM (hat, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture Dated as ofApril
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usual manner.
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DattKT. FfiDruar} 28-

An attempt has been made to

raise a red herring relating to

Mrs Anderson's candidacy in
that she comes from California,

the same district as that served

by Mr Preston Martin. How-
ever, the fact that Mrs Ander-
son lives in California would not
be an obstacle to her appoint-

ment, as she has connections

with other areas of the country.

Behind this issue of the

appointment to' the Federal
Reserve Board is the continuing

struggle for control over monet-
ary policy.

Maxwell Newton
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England
taught

simple

lessons
By David Hands

France ............. ,.„.32

England 18

Only once, in 1978, have we
enjoyed the sight of two
unbeaten teams meeting for the
grand slam. We shall do so

again at Murrayfield on March
17, when Scotland and France
contest this season's inter-

national championship, leaving
England and Wales to decide

the minor placing*.

All the fizz and sparkle that
France, by accident or design,

have suppressed this season,
frothed over at the Parc des
Princes on Saturday. They beat
England by three goals, two
tries, a penalty goal and a
dropped goal to two goals and
two penalities, effectively seal-

ing the match by scoring 13
points in a lb-minute period
midway through the second
half.

What shone through was
their ability to do the simple
things well. The distinguishing

features of rugby are running
with and passing the ball, it also

matters not so much how, as
when you pass it. In that respect

France were rather more then

i
14 points ahead of England,
whose palyers all too -frequently

looked for the more congested
areas ofthe field.

The Fench worked room for

each other, and when the room
ran out, they kept the ball alive

with that old-fashioned move,
the cross-kick, which twice

created such confusion in the

defence that France scored. So
England lost. So the lesson was

|

hammered home that some of
their side are no longer good
enough, that some are not yet

good enough, which is not to

say that there is a long queue of
players deserving places.

But they took part in an
expression of rugby which gave
-pleasure to many, and, glory be,

they scored two tries them-
selves. England have not done
that for two seasons, nor have
they scored as many as 18
points for two seasons. Their
second try came from their least

complicated move ofthe match
when Barley worked space for

Hare to score his 200th
international point. The full

back had already passed 5,000

first-class career points by
converting Underwood’s try.

Perhaps we should run
through the litany of England’s

mistakes - the poor defensive

positioning, the missed tackles,

above alL I find it preferable to

give France the credit for
playing well, and making the

most of their undoubted talent.

Their forwards are not world
beaters and it will be instructive

to compare them with Scot-

land’s much improved pack.
Lescarboura is like a giraffe.

He towers above his fellow-

backs. his gait is awkward, but
he can reach for prizes others of
lesser stature cannot His
distribution was excellent and,

on the day, obscured his good
goalkicking; nevertheless, he
scared 12 points, having scored
17 in each of France’s previous
chmpionship games, comfort-

ably overtaking the previous
French best in a seson - 36 by
Blanco last year - and threaten-

ing Campcil's championship
aggregate of 52, established for

Ierland last season.
France Jed 9-6 ar half-time

and might have scored two
more tries. Jim Fleming, the

Scoiish touch judge, drew the

referee's attention to foul play

by France when Hare kicked the
first of his penalties. In this

respect, it should be said that

England's discipline was excel-

lent: they conceded only seven
penalties, of which only two
were within kicking distance.

Begu's cross-kick led to a try

for Codomiou and Hare and
Lescarboura kicked penalties.

England took the lead again

early in the second half when
Underwood side-footed the ball

away from touch, collected it.

and beat two men to the line. If

England could have held that

lead for a while, we might have
written a different story, but
within three minutes Sella had
dived on Blanco's cross-kick

Lescarboura dropped a goal

oft' the right-hand upright; then

it was Esteve. Robbed of first-

half fries by a forward pass and
obstruction, he collected Codor*

niou's little chip and beat off

two tacklers to the line. A
switch behind a lineout and a

long pass from his stand-off put

Begu over for the fourth, and
Gallion, from a lineout. scored

the fifth. The loss of Lorieux

with a gashed eyebrow late in

the first half made hardly a

scrap of difference; the English

safe, which Rives before the

match has said France mu6t

crack, had been well and truely

rifled.

SCORERS: Franca: Trias: Codomiou.
Sana, Estiva, BAqu, Gafflon. Conver-

sions: Lescarboura (3). Penalty:

Lescarboura. Dropped goal: LMcarpou-

ra. England: Trias: Underwood. Hare.

Conversions: Hart (2). Penalties: Ham

STANCE: S. Blanco (Biarritz): J. BAflU

(Pax), P. Sato (Agen), D. Codommu

LaMlan- survives a counter from Doyle to score his first try. (Photograph: lan Stewart)

Scotland give a jewelled

performance for the crown
From Nicholas Keith

Ireland .... ...9

Scotland 32

Scotland won their first triple

crown since 1938 in the grand
manner at Lansdown Road on
Saturday, scoring five tries to

one and beating Ireland by a

record margin, with their

highest points tally in the series.

Irishmen, who are well-known
followers of sport, fancy a

flutter on their Celtic cousins

for the grand slam decider at

Munyfield on March 17 - St

Patrick's Day. Scotland
achieved their one and only

grand slam in 1925.

Willie John McBride, the

Irish coach, was generous in his

praise afterwards: “I thought
that Scotland were tremendous
on the day and we were
comprehensively beaten." They
were, indeed, by three goals,

two tries and two penalties to a
goal and a penalty.

McBride’s personal accolade

went to the Scottish halfbacks,

Roy Laidlaw and John Ruther-
ford. who decreed the course of

the .match in the first half.

Although Laidlaw had to leave

the field at half-time with

concussion, he already had the
Irish in a state of shock with
two typical tries.

The game was won in the first

half-hour when Scotland estab-

lished a 22-0 lead with a little

assistance from the English

referee and from the tenatitve

Irish effort, but mainly through

the sharpness oftheir halfbacks
and back row, where David
Leslie was again outstanding.

His speed and ball-winning

ability contributed significantly

to Scotland’s success this

season.
.

Once again the Scottish front

five provided an admirable

base. Although they did not

always have things their own
way in the light, the Scottish

forwards gained an unexpec-
tedly ascendancy in the early

lineouts, where Alastair Camp-
bell, their new lock, acquitted

himself honourably. The backs
worked two line tries at the end
and Dods equalled the Scottish

points record for one match.

Ireland know that they must
rebuild and prepare properly in

future for the championship.
Duggan's decision to play

into the wind in the first half, in

the hope that the Scots would
be over- anxious and take time
to settle, was the first of
Ireland’s disasters. In the fifth

minute Laidlaw eluded four

defenders for a try after

Campbell had gathered a tap-

International table
PWDLF APta

Scotland 3 3 0 065 24 6
Franca 3 3 0 07846 6
Wales 3 1 0 243 45 2
England 3 1 0 23B59 2
Ireland 4 0 0 43987 0

Remaining matches: March 17:

Scotland v France (Murrayfield).
England v Wales(Twickenham l.

.

back from the tail of the lineouL

Dods kicked the conversion and
added penalties in the ninth and
fifteenth minutes, when Orr
collapsed a scrum and Duggan
entered a ruck from the wrong
side.

The rampant Scots surged on
and after 24 minutes the English

referee, Fred Howard, decided
somewhat harshly that Murphy
had knocked on in front of his

posts. Leslie drove to the line

and the Scots were awarded a

penalty try when Duggan dived
into the scrummage as it was
collapsing. Dods convened and,
although he narrowly missed
two more penalties, it was his

high kick which set up the five-

Webbe the wing worthy
of the Welsh squad
By Gerald Davies

Bridgend 42
Llanelli 3

Within seven days Llanelli have
known ibe excitement of a

wonderful Welsh Cup victory to put
them inio the semi-final round and.
on Saturday, the embarrassment of
overwhelming defeat. Bridgend
weir in irresLstable mood and
swamped them by three goals and
six tries to a penalty goal.

Uandli, without four of their

players from last week's Cup match,
including there influential and
mature caplain. May. were all at sea.

Rarely can they have been so

ineffectual and for all of the 80
minutes they looked incapable of
putting together a move which
might threaten the home side.

There were ominous signs in ibe

first few minutes when Tilley.

Stephenson and Webbe tn turn had
uy-seoring chances. Because of
simple handling errors, or perhaps

because each was taken by surprise

by the case with which the

opportunities came lheir wav, alt

were squandered.

The surprise was that it look
Bridgend, who were in an expansive

mood, 2U minutes to score lheir first

points. If it was a forward. Williams,

who had another splendid game at

No S. who scored the first try and
another’ forward. Morgan, who
scored towards the end. the game
was dominated by the excellence of
the wingers, who had seven tries.

Davies, who hardly bothered to

lake up his position at full back,

positioned himself instead some-
where in the ifareequarters, so that

both wingers had ample oppor-

tunity. It is a continuing mystery
why Webbe. who scored four tries,

is not in the Welsh sqtutcL He is a

Tilley: three tries

beautifully, balanced and deceptive
runner and his defence, which some
of his critics reckon to be weak, is in
feci thoroughly sound.

Tilley, who scored three tries -

the sixth time he has done that this

season - was in such confident
mood that he did as he wished with
his opposite number. Oag. a young,
recruit from one of Llanelli's junior
dubs, wbo was led a merry dance.
Tilley, with his movements well

under control, went inside and
outside his man early in the game,
so ihai. come the second half Oag
was utterly bemused about which
path he would take next.

Davies converted three of tile

tries, while Llanelli, for once a
forlorn and bedraggled side, man-
aged one penalty - there were only
three all afternoon - by Gravelle.

SCORERS BridpeiKt Tries WoK* (4). TWoy
(3). Wliara. Morgan. Conversions: Dados (3).

UnoeBfc Penalty- Graveta.

Bridgend: H Danes, M Thtoy. S Brawn, J
Aapee, Q weeoe. J Stephenson, H UmeOyn, I

Stephans. C Hllmcn. M D Junes, J Morgen. R
Evans. R Comrtus, M Budd, G wilams.
Lima: M GnveOe. p Umw, p Moreen, P

Hoptdne, S Oag, G Pi»M. J Griffiths. A
Buchanan. 0 Fox, L Delaney, N Senders, J

Dudley. R Thoms, K Towdey. J Cooper. M
Lynch.

Referee; C Norfcig (WRU).

metre scrummage for the next

irv as Murphy was caught
behind his line. Laidlaw darted
over for his second score.

Murphy was given the kick-

ing duties by Ireland because
Ward was suffering from double
vision and was soon to be
replaced by Hugh Condon.
Unfortunately. Murphy missed
two out of three easy penalties

in Ireland’s best period and
altogether enjoyed an unhappy
recall. However. Kiernan
showed his pace to score
Ireland's only try of the
championship after 20 minutes
of the second half and Murphy
convened.

Then the Irish lost control as
they tried to turn the screw and
Scotland recovered their poise
to score two crowning late tries.

The first was by Robertson after

a break by Rutherford. Dods
converted and in injury lime he
made the extra man outside
Baird after the ball had sped
sweetly along the Scottish fine.

Sadly, his record-breaking con-
version attempt failed but this

was the only disappointment on
a triumphant day for the kilt,

bagpipe and Thistle.

SCORERS: Inland: Try Kiernan Penally
goal Murpfiy. Conversion: Murphy.
Scotland: Tries: Laidlaw (2). Roberteon.
Dods. penalty try. Penalty goals: Dods
(2) Conversions: Dods (3).

IRELAND: J J Murphy (GraysWtosl; T M
RmqUmd (Ballymena). M J Korean
(Lensdownai. M C Ffam (Cork Constitution), K E
Ctosun (lmsJoniHneh A J P Wind (Sr Mery's
CoHega) (repL H C Condon (London ineht. J A
P Doyle (GreyHonost P A Orr (CM WestoyJ. H
T Harbeon (Bectwe Rangers). D C fitzgeraM

(Larwdowne). M t Keene (Lansdowie), 0 G
Lentun (Cork Constitution). D G McGrath
(UnwenMy College. DUtfn). W P Duggan
(Biackrocfc. Capa. J B O'DrtscoB (London Irwin.

SCOTLAND: P W Dods (Gataj: J A Pofiock

(Gosforwj. A W Robertson (Mefrose), ° 1

Johnston (Watsonrana). G R T Band (Kelso], J

Y Rutherford (Sehirkl. R J Laidlaw (Jad-Fornt)
(rep. ( Q Hunter. SeMrk); J Aitkwi (Gala,

captain), C T Deans (HewckL I G Mbie
(Hanoi's PI.AJ Cemptwl (Hawtakj. A J
Tomes iHewtck], J H Colder (Snwren's-Mehflfie

FP). t A M Paxton (SeUdrkL D G Leslie (Gala).

Riiforee- F Howard (Engtand).

Victory but
no plan
of attack

By PeterMarson

Royal Navy 6
Army 13

The Army’s role in defence in the
services tournament at Twicken-
ham on Saturday was smart enough
to have satisfied that giant of the

barrack squares, the legendary RSM
Brittain, but arriving al a successful

plan of attack was another mater
and. in victory by a try. a dropped
goal and two penally goals to two
penalty goals, the Army were glad to

have their gunnery officer. Geoffrey

Nield. displaying passable form.
Nield kicked two penalty goals

out of four attempts and in a serious

assault in the initial stages gave his

side a necessary boost with a neatly

taken dropped goal. Necessary,

because Warfield, the former
English international centre and the

Army's captain had collided with

the Navy's left wing Newsou, in an
early skirmish and retired suffering

from double vision.

Warfield reppea red briefly bot,

looking pale and shaken, made for

the dressing room soon afterwards,

Lockin. one of the Army's four new
caps, moved to the centre alongside
Shaw who. with Blomqidst. ibe full

bock, marked firsi appearance* with
some steely tackling.

The Navy's 1
president. Lord

Lcwin had said earlier that the

Navy’s first XV were presently

aboard ship and cruising somewhere
south ofthe Suez Canal. Well, ifthat

was so the second xv pm
themselves in line for promotion.

SCORERS: Navy: Pflffltty goals: HsndariM,
Banustt Amqr. Try Dropped god:
Nield Penalty goals: Nield (2).

ROYAL HaWT LAEM (WL) R Hendmon
(5eahawk); Mid P Barakm (Dartmouth, SAiool

All too easy for Hawick
„ , , . ,

pat), CpI A Turner (

P. DospKai (Bayonne! P. wrtrans

S
artos). D. Dubroca (Agon], J-P Rhns
adng Club do Pari*, captain), A.

Lorieux (Grenoble) (rep; J-C Onwn.
NIcaL J. CondomJBoucau). D. ErMN
(Agon), J4_ Joimi (Brivo).

ENGLAND: W. H. Hare (Lakawtei); J.

Carteton (Oirem. C. R. Woodward
(LSkresw). B- Barley (Wakefield), R.

Underwood (Leicester); L Cusworth
(UtoesterL N- 6- Youno* (Leicester): C.

White (GoutortM, P. j. Wheeler

(Leicester, captefa). p. j. Blakeway
(Gloucester). 1 P. Hail (Bitm. M. J.

Csfetough (Wasps). S. Bambridflfl

(Geefarth). p. J. Wlntertwttom (Heeding'

Hawick's 54-0 win against

StewaifVMeiville FP emphasized

the unhealthy gap in standards in
Scottish dub rugby. The Edinburgh
side are third from top of tbc first

division in the National League,

behind Hawick and Gala, but at

Mansfield Park on Saturday they

suggested that third from the foot of
ibe second division would be a

mm appropriate position.

StewanVMelville played with

more than half an eye on a quick
hath and scats m from of the
television for the international in
Dublin. The cxcttM that Jim Colder
and Douglas Wylie were in Ireland

By lain Mackenzie

against was more than oflsrt by the fact that

iphatized Hawick had to play without lheir

idards in hookerColin Deans and second row
dinburgh pair Alan Tomes and Alister
‘ the fim Campbell Full bade Colin Easton
League, scored three tries and dropped a

l but at goal.

^ English sides venturing over the

did he a b°rtkr had mixed fortunes. Vale of
Lime made their first visit to

j Scottish champions Gala, who won

a quick
24-1 2 despite fielding six reserves.

of the Frlde iost 14-12 at Langholm, bit

l

tional in Alnwick salvaged some English
mCalder pride with a 12-9 win against an
n Ireland undewstrengih Mabtmsu

C AtoX* (SeatowK), MEM (L) G PrtC* (MOW,
Lieut T Mewsan (NWTTA); Mne S Burma (42
Commando). WEA 1 .C Toulon fnreiasakUw
j Hirst (Warrior). LMut I Thompson
icofaiMMd, AEM (M)i S Lord (Saahawk).
sot Ft Tlmnn (RM LympstonaL Sgt 0 Kadow
PM), cpt A Turner frw] POWEA M SMdM
(Cmui). AEM (MlG Wood(DMdaun.
AflMY: Sflt M Wrnq«i*i (RH); Sgt O Johnson
(RWFfc S I SmjRMfcl Capt P WHfekJ
(RAEC). fwj: CpI P LocWtt JREMEL Cpf K
Bassom tet Ueut Q NoW (RE). Sgt fcw G
Davies (APTC); Capt C Hanmy (DWRf Lteut R
Bottom (RE). UCbl J Brawn mAOCL Sat R
Trewro (RAOCt Drlw B McFariano (fifcT).

CflsxBMcCalf&MEl
Referee: C J Higti (Loncaaritro Soctoty).

Rives undecided
Paris (AFP) - Jean-Picrre Rives,

the French captain, said at the
vreekend that he had not y« made
up his ratnd about retiring.

Weekend results, page 19
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'S. -=gg Even the healthiest business can

p suffer at the hands of a timid investor.

C \!^ vi— bf tt- , ,. ..
*J J His concern for his own skin

~,4J|J^ could prove fetal for a growing company.

But there's one investor you can rely on for whole-

hearted support. ICFC.
* We're part of the 3i group and we're the

world's largest source of risk capital for small to medium
sized businesses.

We also go out of our way to do what's best for them.

Thafs why, out of the 7,000 financial packages we've
provided since 1945, no two have been identical.What you'll

get is a solution tailor-made to promote sturdiest growth.

And the security of knowing that al-

though all our solutions may be different,

one thing always remains constant

Our commitment
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ICTC, 91 VWBa.00 ROAD, LONDON SD 3XP. TEL’ QL-928 782Z ABERDEEN 0224 638660. BIRMINGHAM 03 236 9531. BRIGHTON 0273 23164. BRISTOL 0272 277412.CAMBRIDGE 0223 316568. CARDS? 0222 3AC2L EDINBURGH 031-226 7092. GLASGOW 041-248 4456, LEEDS 0532 430511 LEICESTER 0533 °522-» LIVERPOOL 051-236
MANCHESTER 061-833 9511. PEWCASTLE 0632 815221, NOTTINGHAM 0602 412766,READING 0734 861943, SHEFFIELD 0742 680571, SOUTHAMPTON 0703 32044.
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England’s hopes dry up
as Qadir teases

them into a decline
From John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent, Karachi

75."At around half past 10
yesterday morning England’s
chances ofwinning the first Test
match against Pakistan began to
slip away. By close of play they
were looking much like losing
il With two days left - today is
the rest day - England, with
eight second-innings wickets in
hand, are 41 runs behind.
The turning point came when

Qadir snrvived a sharpish but
eminently lakeable return catch
to Cook. Had Qadir been out
then, Pakistan would have been
141 for seven and in a bad slate.
Not least psychologically. In-
stead, they finished with a first-
innings lead of 95. a balance
which has given Qadir, with his
leg breaks, something to play
with.

There is noL I imagine, a
bowler in the world England
would rather be spared from
playing than Qadir. Despite
Cook’s admirable figures of six
for 65 - among the best ever
achieved by an Englishman in
Pakistan - the pitch is lasting
pretty well. What makes Qadir
such a proposition is that he
spins the ball like a lop.
achieves a degree of bounce
beyond the scope of England's
more orthodox spinners, pos-
sesses. several devilish googlies
and has it in his power to,
present England's batsmen with
problems which are foreign to
them.

England's two lowest totals in
Pakistan are the 191 they made
at Hyderabad in 1977-7S and
their 182 here on Saturday. On
these occasions Qadir took six
for 44 and five for 74 respect-
ively. England, however, saved
the Hyderabad match by batting
with great resolution in their
second innings - admittedly
they had Boycott to make a
hundred for them - and the
present pitch can only get
slower. The fact that the two
wickets to have fallen so far in

England's second innings have
gone to Sarfraz is further
indication that the old warrior
has taken a new lease of life.

More surprising, I think, than
England's suffering against
Qadir on Saturday morning,
was the way Pakistan them-
selves got into such a comer
against Cbok. Without doing
more than straighten the odd
ball, he had taken four for 29 in

Clouds still

hang over
Yorkshire -

By Marcos Williams
When Yorkshire's new general

committee meet for the first time on
Thursday the overwhelming
majority of the county’s members -

and the rest of the cricket world -

perhaps maively hope that old

wounds can be healed and all can
start working together for the
benefit ofthe dub.

This was certainly the feeling

expressed by the overwhelming

majority of the 800 members at the

annual general meeting in Sheffield

on Saturday; but with Brian Close
indicating that he will object to

Geoffrey- Boycott, whose future as a
player is now assured, serving on
the committee and the pro-Boycott

camp, who now control that

committee, threatening to dissmiss

Ray Illingworth as cricket manager,

the storm clouds, il seems, have not

dispersed.
Much of the thunder was stolen

from the annual meeting by the
leaking on Friday - by the successful

candidates - of the comraitte

election results, but it gave the

triumphant Yorkshire Members
1984 Group a chance to bask in

their newly-won power. Boycott, in

a vivid maroon suit, sat in the

middle of the front row of the

imposing City Hafi Banked by his

supporters, whose more sober dress

made apparent nonsense of their

popular billing as rebesl.

Determined canvassing of the

electorate was crucial to their

success at the polls, but the

membnerahip had dearly decided
that enough was enough when they

skrw-bandiclapped and jeered an
attempt to postpone the re-election

of the treasurer, David Wdch and
the elected member. John Temple,
on the grounds not that they! were
unsuitable but that they bad been

nominated by the defunct com-
mittee. „ .

There was further wrangling

about proxy votes, but Norman
Shuttlewonh, chairman of the

caretaker committee which had run

the dub since the committee

resigned, used commonsense and

conciliation, rather than procedural

niceties and continued conflict, as

his guide.

ELECTED TO COMMOTTEE: Barnsley J

Safcetl; Bradford; fl Agptayad. C R Qsgg. D B
Ctoso: Craven: P Fretwu* Dewsbury- P

Many* Oancaatae S ReWefl fwwoowfls

Ramadan; HuftHRIOric loads: A LVanreB
Watt*. A Woodhouea (unoppMKlt Morth

Hdhv P T Quinn; Botbertw® P TChwtes:
Scarborough: RA HHflRK SteMatt A A Boot.

Q D Drabbte turtopocratft C T etanus;

Wokeflott Q Boycott; Wtertetote W B Scott

YorfcPJ Sharpe.

Scoreboard

BOWLING: Aum 11-3-21
42-4; To—Of 24-11-33-1

;

0—31-12-744.

Second tarings
8

28
14
3

„
—*ae

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8. 2-31.

BOWLING (to data): Azeem 6-2-94: 8tt*az
10-1-19-2; Qatflr 9-2-13-0; Tauaaof WMMT
Waste VI-O-flL

PAKISTANI Hint katinge
Mobsta Khan c Botham bCook-.——. 64

rhb-wbCoofc
Ramaez Rojo c State b Cook.

By lunch, Pakistan had
bustled along to 229 for eight,

Qadir havingjust been caught in
the gully off a half skier,

mishookingBotham.

Cook was not as accurate
yesterday as he had been on
Saturday, being hit too often to
leg. Marks, after bowling effecti-

vely in New Zealand, was given
only 13 overs altogether. If he
found that discouraging, it can

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-41. 2-80. 3-M, 4-106, **L,
a

5-154, e-las. 7-im, 5-155, 9-no, 10-162. point, England could hardly

sofraz 22S-B- have done better than they did
m-h* and for ihe faster bowlers there

was the occasional lift to
encourage them. 1 have cer-
tainly seen any number of less

resilient pitches in the great sub-
continent. As questionable as
leaving Marks out of the
reckoning for so much of the
time was the fact that Cowans
was not used at all from the end
at which the fast bowlers have

M so far taken all but one of their
29 wickets.
i

In the England side are five

3 past or present county captains
a - Willis, Botham. Gamng,
b Gower and Taylor. Of these, the

it - one to play the smallest part in
” manipulating the field seemed

to be the much-harrassed Willis.

Tight control in the field is

essential in Pakistan, both to

create an advantage and main-
tain one, particularly for a side

so short of genuine spin and
speed as England - tactical

control that is. as well as control

of length and line.

England went into lunch,
wilting. Afterwards. Pakistan's

last two wickets added another
47 runs, as welcome to them as

they were costly to England.
Willis took one ofthem with the
new ball, Cook the other when
Azeem, after sharing a last

wicket partnership of 37 with

Tauseef, slogged a high catch to

mid-on. Wih two sound hands
Azeem could

.
clearly be a

considerable aft-rounder. Willis

bowled 15 no balls, six on
Saturday and nine yesterday.

1

*Zahear Abtea c Lnb b Botham.
Safkn MaSk Lb-w b VHHe

_

W**fan Raja cCmmnab Cook—
lAnfl Defeat c Tbylor bWBa__
Abdtd Qac6r c Lamb b T
Sartre* NawezcPotiiemb Cook .

Teraaef Ahmed net out -

Azeem Hafez* c WflBs b Cook _
Extra (W> 5.0-blO)

Total, 307

FALL OF WICKETSe 1-87. 2-78, 3-80, 4-96.
5-105, 5-138. 7-213, 8-229. 9-2*0. ID-277.

BOWUNQ: WMa 17-6-33-2; Cowan* 12-3-

34-0: Botham 305-90-2; Cook 30-12-85-8;

Marks 13-4-40-0.

Umpkes: KMzar Hayai aad SbafcoorDM

19 overs by the start of
yesterday's play, when Pakistan

were 131 foe five. On Saturday
Cook took the most commend-
ableadvantage ofsome curiously

inept batting and some predict-

ably bizarre umpiring. It was a
great help to England too. of
course, that Zaheer hit a longhop
straight to the gully. When,m the

fourth over yesterday morning.
Taylor sent Dalpat back with a
good low catch off Willis,

England were still very much in

business. But then Qadir was
given -his life, and soon after-

wards England lost the initiative.

Salim Malik is a good enough
player to have made 77 in a Test
match in Adelaide. He is enough
ofa natural for his bat to look a
part of him. Once reprieved,

Qadir batted cockily and well,

loftingthespinnersovertheinner
tint In 23 overs these two added

• Pakistan have announced a
13-man party for the first one-
day international match against

England at Lahore on March 9.

PARTY: MoMn Khan. Saedat AS. (total
Omar. Zaheer Abbas. Wastra Raja. Mudassar
Nazar. Satan MaSt, Asttraf AB, Sartmz Nawaz,
SteNti Mshboob. RatshW Khan, Azaam
Hafaaz. Moteta KamsL

West Indies wickets

fall to speed
Georgetown (Reuter) - Australia

continued their fight-back in the
first Test match against West Indies
by taking three wickets, including
that of Richards, on the third
morning yesterday.

West Indies were % for three at

lunch in reply to Australia's first

innings of 279. Australia were 182
for nine at one stage on Saturday,
before Hogan and Hogg shared a
record last-wicket stand of 97.

Lawson, who was fined $200
(£175) by the tour management
committee for snatching his simhat
from an umpire who rejected his
leg-before-wicket appeal against

Haynes on Saturday, dismissed
Greenidge and Richardson in a long

opening spell. He sent bock
Greenidge in his first over, having
him caught at short-leg as be played
back to arising ball.

Richardson, playing in his second -

Test, just seemed to be settling

down when Lawson trapped him
leg-before with a ball that kept low.

Richards never got going and
Haynes seemed to lose his touch
after the fall of the second wicket.
Richards changed his bat, but seven
minutes before lunch he mistimed a
hook off Hogg and was caught off
the bottom edge by Phillips. The
umpire, David Narine, who was
concerned in the incident with
Lawson, did not at first give
Richards out. but with the
Australians persisting with appeals,
he consulted his colleague at square
leg and then gave a verdict in then-
favour.

AUSTRALIA; Flret tarings

SB Smith cDutonb Gamer
KC Wessetec Lloyd b Gamer
G U Rftchto c Devto b Harper—
*K j rtuQftss b Gamer ——
A R Border b Gamer

.

DW hlooksa c OU)an b Harper
tW B PHtips c Groertdga b Harpar.
GF Lawson cRfchaidab Harper

—

TG Hogan not out
TM Moorman Lb-wbGemar
R II Hogg H>w b Garaar —
ExWaTjs2.Vb3.w1.rvb 11)

S
4

78
18
5

32
16
11
42
-1

52
17

Z79

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6. 2-23. 3-55, 4-63.
5-133, 8-166, 7-180, B-180, 9-182, 10-Z79.

BOWLING: Gamer 27.2-10-T5-8: Daniel 12-3-

SO-tfc Davta 19-2-46-& .Harper M-7-66-4;
Gamos 15-1 -36-0: Richards 5-2-30.

WEST INCHES: Rrat Inrtnge

C. G. Gnwitaga c Weasels b Lawson
D. L Haynes notout
R. 8. Rfcharriton LBW b fewion „
1. V. A. Richards e PhSps b Hogg—__

—

H. A. Gomas not out .

Extra Ob-1 nb-5 ).

Total.

18

IB
8
3
_e

Total (3 adds) 96

1 P. J. Dufen. * C. H. Lkwd. R. A. toroer. J.

Gamer, w. W. Daniel amt w. W. Onto to bet

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-29. 2-72. 3-93.

BOWLING: Lawson 12-3-35-2. Alderman 14-3-

44-0, Hogg 4-0-10-1. Hogan 244-0.

Doubt over Madugalle
Colombo (Reuter) -7 The Sn

1 anfean batsman, Ranjan Madu-
gaDe. who pulled a thigh muscle in

the one-day international against

New Zealand on Saturday, is a

doubtful natter for die first Test

match which begins in Kandy on

Friday.
NEW ZEALAND:

“G P Howarth c Kinnu B Ranatnga 33

JGWnomcBndbdaMN M
J F Ranc John b Ratnayake M
U C Crows c de Mel b da Stv* 29

JJCrowsnotout 39

R J Nrfto c Rartthjnga b Ratn&yake 8

B L C*taw b John t

JV Coney not out

BOWLING: do Mel 7-1-40-1: John 9-1-39-1;

Ramay&Ko 8-0-37-2; da Sin 94-42-1;

RansorgB 9444-1.

SRI LANKA
S WMtbnunyo Coney bCruufMd-
DSBKurvppueHadtaebCvay.
RL Base and bBoock
*L R D Mandto b Boot*

.

A RanmwiOBo Coney t> Boot*.

J R Rfltna^tkorunout

.

D&deStvacJJCrowebHBdto ..

R SMaUugaHb Calms--™-,
IRQ do ASmvc Smith bHoSM—
ALFdehWbHedto
VB John not out.

Extra(bi,M)4.wi)-

Tcnal (373 Oyots ) .

16
38

- 9
15
16

- 1
- B
- 6
- 8
- a
. 6
- G

130

Extras (b 3, U> 6. w 2, rvb 1 1 ). _. 32

Total (6 wfctn. 42 overe) 234

It D S Smith, S 1 bOocfc and E J ChatWd dkt

notbaL

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-58. 2-78. 3-123. 4-
220.5-227.6-229.

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-54. 2-flfi. 3-78. 4-M.
5-100,6-102.7-111.8-122.9-123, 10-130.

BOWLING: ONms 9-045*1; Hadae 8,3-0-22-3:

ChztfleU 4-0-24-1; Boot* 9-0284; Coney 7-2-

1M.

SKIING

Student’s improvement causes upset
Mom Sie-Anne, Quebec (Agen-

cies) Marina Kiehl. of West

Germans, upset all favourites

yesterday towin the women s wond
Cup super giant slalom here, after

starlingfrom thirty-fifth position.

Miss KiehL aged 19, who came

fifth in the Olympic giant slaloin.

looked totally bewildered after her

win. She skied through the 39 gal«l

in ! min 24.44 sec. Sizabedi

KJrehler, of Austria, came second m
|--»5.36, and Christian Cooper, or

ihe United States was third in

1 -25.61.

tf Holly Beth Flanders became the

first American woman in two years

to win a World Cup downhill when

she finished over half a second clear

in the last downhill of U>e year in

Quebec vesterday. Mana Wallrser,

of Switzerland, won the women s

WorldCup downhill tide.

• Aspen, Colorado (AP) - Bin

Johnson, the American who
surprisingly won the Olympic

downhill last month, yesterday won
a World Cup downhill on Aspen
mountain.

Johnson, aged 23, from Califor-

nia, the nineteenth skier out of the

starting gale, made up time on the

bottom portion of the course and

was docked in Imin 49.60s«,

knocking two Austrians out of first

place.

{TADJIK) RESULTS: Womfla'a World Cup
~Stodtol»1.WiKWHlWG). 1*4.441;

1-Z5.B1: 4, h BwW fSWW. 125S3; 5MWzNwr

Womn,

i dewiWft 1. H B Ftodar* Iraki

29J08ac: a WW. WNdmatar (Fr), I^OJB: 3, S
Eder MuatL 1J0J21; 4, G Sennan (Cart,

ISM 6, B Ottfljgwm 1«L54{ 6. C
Zanopri (Amu. vMaS; 7, L Mum fCto).

1JoSi S, L Mon JUS). 1J1.C0: 9. S Wok
[AuatL 1J1JW; 10. R Moesanieeinar fWffl.

ijrfe 1 1,A Ehrat (3wtzL I3li» 12. C Oik
(US), 131.13; equal 13. K Susmmie (Con), and
M waNsar (Swrfiz). 1 J1.19; 15. 0 Httflh* (Can).

131-34.

WeweWaenmkaLHnel aUndtaatt 1,

95pts; Z, I Eppta (WG), 94; 0. WWUBL 77; 4.

Sorensen. 7ft 5. M Rcirt fiwrtz). 67: 0,

Ftandvs, 64: 7, Ector. Sc 8. Bret 49; 9, L
Solkner (AustJ. 4ft 10. 0 Gantnenm Ktoeti).

44: il. nrehtar. 4ft 12. 0 Charvaiows (CzecM.
3ft 13. Wtonwir. 32; 14. KtohL 2ft 16. V
Vttethum (Aver). 26.

Woroen'z World Cup were* standing*: 1, E

Han 214 pra; 2. WNial 198; ft Eppto

17ft equal 4. Chuvakwa, Figtal 14ft 9, Cooper

[US) 107, McKtanev 122TB. WaNsar lift a
SomneanSftiO.Krailw'Bftll.SoaBawBB;
equal ia Kern. Peto 75: 14. SMner 8ft equal

15Ro*a Quarto Jtt). Raretore. EdorBO.
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TENNIS

Rivals of a decade in final at

Madison Square Garden
From Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, New York

Martina Navratilova and Chris

Lloyd, whose rivalry has embel-
lished a decade of tennis, jointly

celebrated an historic occasion by
advancing to the first women’s final

for 82 years 10 be decided over three

out ofnve sets. The crowd of 1 5,251

who watched them win the semi-
finals of the Virginia Slims
championships, at Madison Square
Garden, was a record for a women’s
tournament

Miss Navratilova made a loose

start but beai Pamela Sbriver7-6.
in a thrilling match that, as a
spectacle, could not have been
much unproved except by a sharper

contrast in playing methods. Mrs
Lloyd, on the other band, never had
cause for anxiety in the course of a
6-4. 6-1 win over Barbara Potter.

Miss Navratilova and Miss Shriver
relumed to ihe court as a team to

overpower Joanna Dune and Ann
Kiyomura by 6-3, 6-1 in the
women's doubles fioaL

The doubles win earned Miss
Navrarflcrva and Miss Shriver about
£15,300 each. Their dominance of
women's donbless is even more
emphatic than that exercised by
Peter Fleming and John McEnroe in
the men's game. In three matches
here they lost only 14 games. As
champions of Wimbledon, the
United Stales, and Australia, they
must now win ihe French title in
order to complete a grand
Miss Done and Miss Kiyomura

are an engaging, slightly bizzarc

partnership. Miss Durie, almost a
foot the taller, has the reach and
width of shot to complement the
craft with which Miss Kiyomura

opemt up the court. They had
previously won in straight sets
ngainxi two teams seeded to beat
them: Kathy Jordan and Anne
Smith, then Billie. Jean King and
Sharon Walsh. In the final though
they could not withstand a
relentlessly sharp and violent

assault.

Miss Durie won almost £13,000
here £7.923 from the doubles and
£5. 102 because she was good enough
to qualify for the singles, in which
she was beaten in the first round.

Miss Shriver. now 21, has

suddenly become a much more
mature player than she was when
advancing to the 1978 United States

final. She had taken only one set

from Hana Mandlikova in their

previous four matches but beat her

here in a dazaling quarter-final.

Miss Shriver had not won a set

from her last seven matches with

Miss Navratilova, but on this

occasion bad three game points fora

4-0 lead before being gradually
overwhelmed. Miss Navratilova
served increasingly well as the
match progressed but, even so.
could never afford to relax. Miss
Shriver's improvement lies chiefly
iu her chipped service returns on
both flanks her greater nfl-round
flexibility, and her knack of Mro'wg
winners on the run.

Mrs Lloyd had the benefit of a
testing warm-up with a player who,
like Miss Navratrifova, is a left-

hander with a formidable service.

Miss Potter is a good player with the
makings of a very good player, but
needs 10 be more consistently tidy
in playing the basic shots. At present
her control is often unequal to the
strain imposed on it by an
adventurous nature. Her net game
was firmly frustrated byMr Lloyd's
anticipation, passing shots or lobs,

and ability to swing Miss Potter

from side to side and thus probe for
weaknesses

How Bates can get ahead
“That's just

Hutchins, said about some of the
• more negative remarks with which
Jeremy Bates punctuated his

otherwise first-class run on the
LTA’s five: week satellite tour.

Bates lost 6-2, 2-6, 7-5 to Peter
Lundgnm, ofSweden, in the final of
the Masters at Biamhall on
Saturday, but be came out top ofthe
circuit, winning over £2,000 and
picking up 28 computer points

By Lewine Mair
Jeremy,** Paul which will take him inside the top

200 on ihe world hst.

Hutchins said that he did not, for

a moment, thinK that Bates was

bored when he said be was bored, or

that he wanted, to retire when he
said he wanted to retire. However,
the national wta" mafinger did agree

that Bates will have to improve his

attitude.

PdUbLES: ftol; R AW (Ua) ml RBNhffltti
|&Mj bt P Hgsrtqutot and S Brannon {&**), 7-

SNOOKER

Martin takes his cue
from John Garfield

Mark Phillips, oa the Japanese horse Yokokn, goes dear to win
the jump-off in an international show jumping event in Tokyo

GOLF

Bean saves
the best

until last
Coral Springs. Florida (Reuter) -

Andy Bean picked up birdies at the

final four boles for a 68 and a two-
shot lead after three rounds of the

$500,000 (£340.000) Honda Classic

tournament here yesterday.
Bean, who rallied from a two-

over-par seven at the tenth hole,

sank an 8(M) putt at the eighteenth
to finish the 54 boles on 208, eight

under par.

SCORES: (US witon tuaattf 981;A B«m 6ft
71, BBL 219: M McCuntMr 77. 67, 6ft 211: T
Nakapna (Japan) 70. 71.7ft JCSnaad 68, 71,
72. 212s B Ltotzk* 7ft 70, 7ft J Cdbort 7ft 6ft
71. 213:W Lota 75. 7ft 68; G Archor 75, 69. fift

S WUkto 71. 72. 7ftJ SincMar78, 7ft 70.214:
N Faldo (GBC79. 06.67. 218:P Oostortuta(GB)
73,74.89. 1 •

KUALA UJMPAR: MNogtaw OfMB Loading
Male 275 - Lu Cmer-Soofl (Taiwan
68.69.65,72. 277 - T Gals (Aus) 68,71.68,7ft S
Tommca (SB) 70.67JB.7t. 280- 1 Wtor-Hnch
JMIS) 7ft67.89.7l : T Graham (US) 75,88,87.89.

Hal Ctwan gaiwan) 72JM.7D.7ft R
Ataroan Mb? 70.71.70,7a F Mtnazs (PM)
68,74.70jftE Darcy Ore) 71 .72.70^8.

YAMOUSSOUKRO (MW GoflfiQ: M*V COtBt
Own: taadtag took (GB wbaa aretadt 275W
MoCc* 72. m. 67 87. 280 G Brand,am 74, 87.
78. 6ft C Maftnan 69. 74. 89. 68. 282 A Miray
7ft 74. 80. aa 283 A Foretarand »*> 71. 7T,

7ft 6ft P Hood 7ft 74, 88. 68. 284 PCttilflff
74, 89. 7ft 6ft M MNar 70. 7ft 72, 7ft S BMx»
71,78, 89, 71. Ottiar scores 285B Quran Q9,

74. 68, 74. 288 K IMatare 72. 73. 7ft 8ft J

Mayan 76^69,74,6* DJaantt 7ft7ft71,7ft
173.73,1 Haroay 73.7ft

BA 72; N Hunt 73.^. 66 7ft P W*ttn(ka]7ft
7ft 08, 71. 288 M Mackanzlfl 7ft 70. 7ft 72: D
Jonas 69, 7ft 7ft 78. 2B9 S Martin 78, 71. 71.

69; D Vutoan 74, 71. 73, 71; 8 Karotor 7ft 71,

7R 7ft M Poxon 75.7ft 67, 74. 2S» R Lm 71.
7ft 7ft 74.

MOTOR RACING

Dumfries is

home and
dry in wet

By Jeremy Shaw
Johnny Dufries made light of a

wet track at Silvemone yesterday to

win the opening round of the
Marlboro British Formula Three
championship. The 25-year old
London-based Scot qualified his
Team BP Rail-Volkswagen on pole
position, lapping the 1.6 mile
“short" circuit in 58.56 seoonds,
and took the lead midway round the
first of20 laps.

Allen Berg, a Canadian in the
Eddie Jordan Racing Rali-Toyota,
led the first mile but ran wide at
-Beckett's Comer on the fim lap,
allowing Dumfries through' to the
lead. For the next seven laps Berg
shadowed the leader's every move
looking for a way past; but it was the
challenger who made the mistake.

Berg accelerated a little
‘ too

vigorously at Woodcote Corner, his
car spun gracefully round, and he
lost his chance ofpassing Dumfries.
The Team BP driver was left with

a secure lead, already more than
seven seconds clear of Russell
Spence (Ralt-ToyouV, and main-
tained his advantage
RESULTS; British Form* Three Champton-
Ehlp: First round (20 taps. 32 mtah 1 J
Dumfries fRaS-Vofc»*#Bon RTS 19 min 6ftB0
sec [97-06fppht 2 A Berg (Rafe-Toyota RT3) 19
mta 59.48 sec 3 R Spence 0att-VoftmiW)en
RT3) 19 irtn 59.53 sec 4 A Gawt-Sotm (FtoJt-

Vokswoger RT3) 20 min 02JB3 aec; 5 D Hunt
(Ratt-Toyota FTT3) 20 min 06J2 sec 6 C Eusar
(Mapnnn-Toyota 843) 20 min 0&40 sea

By Sydney Friskin

Steve Davis, the world champion,
and two unknown warriors. John
Dunning and Dave Martin, stepped
into the arena for the round-robin
final of the Yamaha Keyboards
international tournament at Derby
yesterday, with each player commit-
ted to a five-frame match against the
other two.

Dunning, aged 56, is no stranger

to snooker. He has been on the
professional circuit for 14 years and
has had bis moments of glory. He
beat Eddie Charlton, ofAustralia, in
the 1974 World Championship
before losing to Graham Miles in

the quarter-finals. Martin, aged 35.

has been a professional for only
three years, having at one time been
employed as a merchant seaman
and an engineering finer on
Teesside.

The presence of these two players
in the final was at the expense of an
all-star cast which included Ray
Reardon, the tide-hokler. Short
spurts of three frames, as in the

earlier rounds, were perhaps not
enough for these who prefer longer
distances.

In the first of yestenlay's series.

Martin beat Dunning 3-2. Martin, a
stylist, bears some resemblance to
the film star John Garfield, who
some years ago was cast as a classic

violinist in a melodrama which co-
starred Joan Crawford. Martin's cue
action, as smooth and graceful as a
violinist’s bow, took him into a
winning 3-1 lead. He made a break
or 64 in the fourth frame end was in
a good position in the fifth when he
led 51-37 on the blue. When
attempting to pot it he lost the cue
ball.

RESULTS: SettMtote W King M J DUMlng.
2-1 (43-65. 71-33. 72-45); Ounrtng bt Y
Griffiths, 24) (82-45. 66-54): Griffiths be King.

2-1 (71-33, 58-68. 69-16); E Chatton bt R
Reardon, 24) (81-53, 9647k D Malta bt

Reardon, 24) (71-52,.’ 81-53t Marlin bt
Charlton, 2-1 (66-58. 54-65. B8-17V S Darts. M
W Thorne, 2-1 (34-42. 17-7ft 7B-1B): Thome bt

D French. 2-0 (79-32, 73-21): Dttrts bt French.

24) (102-5,6244). Ffnofc Manta btDunning,22
(64-36. 01 40. 41-73, 77-30, 51-66.

RUGBY LEAGUE

Leeds ebb and flow
No one dared leave Headingley

before the final whistle at yester-

day's magnificieni drawn battle

between Leeds and Hall Kingston
Roms. Watched by nearly 10,000
spectators, it ended 14-14 after first

one side, then the other, had looked
like winning.

Leeds came back from 10-14
down to extend their unbeaten run

.

to 15 games, and they would have
won had not Creasser shot wide
with the kick from Laurie's late try.

Leeds led 6-2 at half-time, with a uy
by Webb and goal by Creasser,
against a penalty goal from Doraby.
In the second haJfi full of
commitment and rousing entertain-

ment, Rovers pulled ahead at 14-10
with fine fries from Prohm and
Laws and two goals from Doraby.

By Keith Macklin
against two penalties from Creasser
conceded by Rovers for unnecessary
fouls. Leeds fought back in the
closing minutes and quick passing
put Laurie over.

Wigan continued their strong
thrust in League and Cup with a 34-

0 thrashing of relegation-doomed
Wakefield Trinity. The expensive

young starlet, Shaun Edwards,
scored three tries.

FIRST MVBIOK CattMen 10. Wauhntta i 21;
Feazhereuw Renames 13. St Httentofti: KiN
30. WhtniM 12; Laeris 14. Htf KR 14; Leigh 81

,

Salford 22. OWhom 10, BrafflouJ Northern 4;
Whtahavon 18. FuRum ft VMgan 34, WaksMd
Trtnlty 0.

SH»ND DMSJOtt: Btttoy 1. HuddoreMU 15;
Breratoy 14. KBJflffiny 10; CWdrit CHy ,

Bteckpool Borough 18; Cartttfe 4. SwWon 26;
Oonouter 15. Dairebure 24: HaOfax ft Bhiow
3ft Hunatet 30. Rochotie Hamm 2ft Kant
brricta 1ft Huyion 12; Wtaridngton Town 25.
VorfcS.

IN BRIEF

Ashurst is

man for

Sunderland
Sunderland have appointed their

former defender Len Ashurst to take

over as manager from Alan Durban
who was dismissed on Friday. The
44-year-old Cardiff City manager
said: "Cardiff offered me another
three-year contract, but 1 tike the

idea of the Roker Park job." he
played more |Kan 400 league games
for Sunderland:

Ashurst started his managerial

career at Hartlepool before moving
on to Gfflingham, Sheffield Wed-
nesday. and Newport before taking

up his position at N inian Park ip

March 1982. It is understood thst

Ashurst has not been offered a

contract and that he will not lake his

Cardiff assistant Jimmy Goodfel-
low, with him to the north-east.

• Despite widespread reports,

Blackburn Rovers will not be
playing Charlton Athletic at Ewood
Park tomorrow. The game, which
should have gone ahead on
Saturday, was postponed due to

Charlton's precarious financial

situation and no new date has yet

been fixed. Rovers are already (hie

to entertain Swansea on Wednesday
mghl-
FIGURE SKATING: Robin Cou-
sins. the former Olympic champion
won die men's singles title at the

Sapporo intemaiona! professional
figure skating championships in

Sapporo, Japan, yesterday. The
Briton scored 69.5 points to beat

Fumio Igarashi of Japan, who
finished second with 69.1 points.

Allen Schramm ofthe United Stales
was third with 68.7 points.

BASKETBALL: Bracknell Pi-

rates. boosted by 43-points from
Dan CaDandrillo, overcame early
nervousness to qualify for the
Natioanal Championship play-ofls.

sponsored by Wunpey Homes, for

the first time in their history when
they beat the bottom dub Bolton
99-92 on Saturday. Pirates join

Solent, Crystal Palace and Warring-
ton at Wembley cm March 1$ and
17. Bracknell's win means that

Sunderland cannot appear to defend
their title no matter what they do in

tonight’s final league match *

RUGBY UNION
International Match

8 aa
IB

Services tournament

KOVAL HAW 6 THS ARMY IS

Club Matches
otmora
Bradford Hngley

v3T

Wrira

Hertltojjool

h3?S7
Jed-Faraat
Loagbottt

Ldn Scottish
LdnWtoti
Mat PoOoa
Hi—nut"pwi
NWulUll
Oxford UnN
Rnndhay
RoyMM^i

<£S
ValeefLuM

Sato

MMdtobreuflh
ara—rfstw
NMHnghan

EdMiagbWdn

85 PWMA

10

13
IS
3
10
61
12
4

22
r
6
o
18
23
10

Fytde ~ 12
Hadequtaa 20
Richmond 10
SOuaittiMIS
Estaar 8
Newbridge 14
Liverpool 29
Rugby 15

7
7

21

8
3

Coventry 16
New Brighton 6

Ada! 7. Rochdab 27;

_ k fe. Kandni 16; Caktorvato 0,
Btoekbwn 4ft Cherar 16, Cofwyn Boy ft Gala
24, Vato of Lung 12; HoKax 1ft Preolon
(tosotioppera 1ft Heaton Moor 1ft Mgm Gft

Ktftfrioy 54, Scarborough 3; Lourfiborough
Cotoge 1ft Bmi^ton Park ft Lymm 20.
vWBxham ft Mmmcks 29. BowdonS: ttortay

46, Mondwotar 6: OWham 18. MeHsh 1ft
Oranurk 1ft Coidy 8; Ponr Park 7, N Dumnn
4: Port Sutitid ft Ecctos 6; Roeatyfl Pork XV
22, Sari^ayrark 1ft Ruthta 21, Worrin^on 24;
St Rotate ft Dnvttipon 14; Sainport 32,
Maccta&fiaU 13; Stoke 22, Waal Park 10;

Tridsstoy 1ft LMrpool Unfr 3: Wltartadato 10.
Morpatti6;WUnea3ft Nsarixrid4.

BASS MERIT TABUS Taunton ft Bridgewater
Oi/Bfiryn lO.Sihws 19.
DEVON MERIT TABLE: Poloiton 7, Credton
11: Exmoutfi 15, Newton ASxri ft SkknouO)
15,Ttignmoutft24
SOimtWEST MBVT TABLE; B Gft
Launceston 2ft
DEVON CUP, THRO ROUND: Dawn and
CwrwfflU Potee 28, Beaut 3.
OTHER MATCHES: VtaBton-Supaf-Mara ft
Vfotwrrhampton 11; FNmoulh ift Bamstsple
1ft St AusteS 7, Ponzarce-Nawiyn 20; EHdetord
2, Tnzoft Carfflome 0, Mwquw 7: Redruth
ffl, Sattasti 3; Thrsncn 3. Bumr UnWOfly 1ft
VeovlT.-natoeoft

EASTERN COUNTIES MERIT TABLE: Ban
Manor 12. Cnabnslord 3: Met ftdea No 3 Dtst

6. ettefcm 4: Southend 12. Woodford 3.

DORSET ft WILTS LEAGUE - Pfwotor
HvnloRWtonouffiS. DorchestBr 17-
HAMPSHRE SENIOR MERIT TABLE Havant

23,

Troajna10.
HERTS MERIT TABLE: Latthworih 19. Hemal
HamcstBadft
KENT. MERIT TABLE; Btoffilay ft OW
gKcduratoa ift Dartfordana 1ft

-

Old
ShPCtttMfians ft Modvay 12,

Friary 42, WUon HS ft si Marfa, Stamp 1ft
St Joseph's Academy 1ft Shrambuy 4.
Mahrem 1ft VUMnborough 7, UCS Bracfctoy

ft WMt Pztk 08 1ft Nng Edward Vft Lythtan
IB.

YESTERDAY
RUGBY UflOlfc Chit mutates: Orrafl ft
Waterloo ft Rosstyn Park 19. London Mah 10.
Kent Cup: Stooup 1ft Chariton Park 12.

QOLF
MSABME: SwazOand opan-tDtaneomt (man):

-
|South African izitess steed): 271: R Hartman
(USL65. 64.68. 6ft27ftTWtetibar.71.6S.67.
eft 273: 1 Palmer. 71. Eft 67, 68; T Britt, 67. 70,

69, 67: 275: A Ooathutoen, 71. 68. 69. 69.

Brfitori and Irish acorea: 277: C Moody, 67. 67.

72. 71; 27ft D Fehttly, 72. 87, 71. SB; 280:

1

Young, 70, 71. Bft 71; 2B1 G Twner. 73, Bft 72,

7ft 02: I Mosey, 70. 68. 71. 72; 283: P
Hannan. 72. 72. 71,68: N Bfrch. 69. 68.70,75;
284: G Brand Junior. 71. 72. 7ft Bft 296: W
rtxnplir^rs. 74, 70. 73. Bft 2B& A SutcSffo. 73,

COSTA MESA, CMtarnta: Womatfa teriMto
toaraamsnt: fttad rand: (US untosa swtedt
210: H Lopez. 70. 74, 60; 21ft J Ctek.ft, 67,

75: 216: P Putt IAUB). 73. 71. 72; P Bratov. 74.

Bft 73. Brttei acora 225: C Panton, 7ft 75, 7*.

CROSS-COUNTRY
PHOENDC 10too: 1. Z Bade JTan),

. 43aec; 2. R de Cootala (Aua). 27^7.

MARATHON
NAGOYA: WbarmHonol «wnaefl> rape: 1 . 0
Qiick (NZ) 2tr 34n*i 25sec. Brttat) ptoctog: 6.

Park 10.

St^Bt MERIT TABLE: BummM HU 2ft

3&U(X Ota PoUtana ft OU frWtitona
^Otaa*Mtonjtt»22. Ota Htttntonate 3.
aval COWtlES MERIT TA SWtatem
Croydon 16. CWort ft Sutton and Epsom 19,

MATCHES: AshvBa 18. Leeds GS 1ft
Ban168 16, Eltlum 12; Hetoton ftSengtemdd
ift Latymer upper 9, Hampton 10: LktiMd

27nkn

ATHLETICS
MELBOURNE: 5.0M mtme wilt (women): 1.

SCooA(AusL22mlnOft34aee.
SAN FRANCISCO:JaH US) MDB 1. J SpW.

tSLUSKffiAUKU
Hgh Jrmip: 1.:D Brift ISSn (6*1 2)0).

TENNIS
MADRIk Indoor UM i iaieanL —will Mttto J

McEnroe (US) bt kEStw^M, 64 7-6; T
8ntol(CZ)btVGBndanta (US), 34.6-4, as.

DAVIS CUP: Ewitara tome Japm ft

PMopplnaaO (at Fukuoka); cwna 4. Souffi

Korea 1 tot Kunming); Hongkong 0, Triefiand 5

fat Hongkongt Patman toad Woneata 2-1 (at

SwataMK total Amartaae zanat CMe toad

Colombia 60 (at Sonttaao); Mattes load

Canada 60 (at Mttdco Crtvk Uruguay toad

Cartobeon60 (M Bridgetown).

TABLE TENNIS
CAHMFR Ewapan taMus Watoa Z
Scotland 5 (Scotland nenrafirA D Haroal) Bt

M Thomas, 21-13. 22-20; 8 Wright loot to A
Griffith* 21-lfl. 14-21. 1621; Mtoa C
D*rympto tt Mm S Wnann, 21-12. 21-11;
Hanfiian and wtight bt Griffiths and Thomas,
21-11, 262ft 21-12; Itonoh and Utaa

' rot Thorns «id Mm wnamft 21-ift

^ tota to Thornes. 18-21. 19-21;

HannsitbtQrlintift 21-18, 17-21, 21-13.

LACROSSE
CARDIFF: Woman1* hitn iaflanil match:

Wotoa 4, Soodend 9. 8 Match: Wales 3,

Scotland it. Jutinr Watoa 7, Seodond ft

NORTH OF ENGLAI6) LEAGUE: Ftrat dMston:
Choadto 17, Sole ft Motor 1ft South
Mancheste and wythenolwe B; Old
Waconbra 13. Aahtnn 9: Sheffield Unfverclty

12. Old Stoptedtea 11; Tlmpertoy 1ft
Stodoart 14: Urraaton 1ft Ota Hitarwarn 12.

SOtmiOF BtGLAND LEAGUE:FMdMatom
Hfcrafl 2. Hampataad 1ft Bactanhem ft
Kenton 5: Puriey ft BudduretMD 13.
NORWICH: Eim wemen'a frarier territorial

tournament CSouth; Z Wash ft Norm 4,

NfeBsndsft 6mL
OXFORD: umverete match: Cambridge bt
Oxford 4-0. Marc Ortord 6. Cambridge 15;

Woman: Oxftxd 7, Cambridge 1ft Seconds:
Mere Oxford ft Cambridge 1«Women Oxford
ftCembridgo?.
WOMEN'S HITBVIATIOIIALi England ft
aitfind Reaervea4; Scottond9, Wales 4.

FOR THE RECORD
SQUASH RACKETS

DUNDS: Scottish open Championship
(wenmn): tertmltei: S Dewy (NZ) bt R
Andenwn (Aust). IF2. 92, M{ M Le Motanan

IbtJ MDar (AuaL 9-4. M. 94); A Smith
) (ri E trvmg (Aus), 10-8, ftft 9ft H WaUaoe

9) bt 0 Gurran (t^. 9-4, 9-1,9-ft Senti-fltttb

oy bt Le Mrxgnan, (hft 94, 8-1. Men's
terminate: M Sadlmaed* (QM_bt S Qtiser
i
9-5, 19-9. Bft A Naylor (QB) bt O Khan

,
Bft 2ft Bft 9-1: T wnWm |SA) bt P
nds ISA). 9-3, 6ft 9-6, Bft N Htavay

) bt J La Ltowie (QB). 1 0ft 9-1
. Bft

BRM3HT0N: South of England Woman's Open
cftamptonaNp: Somi-fnd rouxt S Cagawea
(Ena) bt Ashton (Brig) Bft KM), 9ft L Opto
(En3 btA Cumnrtna* (Big) 9-1 . 9ft 9-1;

RruS L Opto bt S Cogswafl 9-7. Bft 04, 7ft 9-

NORDtC SKIING
LAHTI: Women** Worid Cup Hon: 1. B toffl

(Nor). 19min 07S3sec. StondtapK 1. M-L
Hamatotoen (FtaL 112 points; 2. R Smetantoe

HNeugw (Arabia) potato (11*J metres

BIATHLON
OBBtHOF: Men's Worid Gup IBtaK 1. F-P
Rtimch (EG). 30mm 60.60aee. team 1.

Hoescti, 120 points; Z P Argerer (WO). 112; 3,

EKvafloss(Nv).1ll.

CHAUCNDt Wotaeo’s Worid DM 5 Iras 1. V
Ghermdiora (USSR). 2ft00.1 (3 peretoy tost

2. S Gonhol (M, &35.1 GparaRy topax ft

A Grassegger (Auttrta).2S^»^ W-

ICE SKATING
SAPPORO: International ptotoaStomTctom-
pnnstex Manta atagtoa: 1. R Cortew (GB).

fe pSw* z F taSraffii (Jap), 89.1; 3. A
Schramm (U SI. 68.7

ics Dane* 1 . L Hont-ond M Carw (U3V 882
poMK 2. K Krohn and B Hagan (US). B9.0-. 3, S
QcCtaud and J Ftet (Can), Oft

VOLLEYBALL
LUXEMBOURG: Nations Cup: Imnfe 1

scottond 3. Enotond 2; Urembourol. Portugta

3: Scottond £Luxemboug & Portugal ft

EngttndO.

ENGLISH LEAGUE: Hen’* Brat dhrMpie

Lnrwpool 2. Speedwot 3. ***
rflvtatoK Spark 3. Ashcorrtae Z Tndaht 1.

tWngdon ft Speadwefl ft Ncriktoham 0;

Portunouth Z Bradford 3; Spark 0. HOngdon

3: Tridant 1. Aahcomha ft Ponmouft 3.

Nottingham 1; Btantaghafli Z Hamel
Henpstoadft

EQUESTRIANISM
i MUNrpftK 1, OpoVo

(G Bnwnriix. Bel); Z Araatol (M Fuchs. Swkzl
equal 3, Hereutaneum (H Vandan BroeckJBefc
Okay Jumper (R Brans, Nath): Carrera Royal
Lion [E Mackan, Ire). Pages Dtac 1. Itaao (T“

32Eaec; ftSiSanyo Galaxy (H

; 3, San Safvador (J WTrtakar,
Fuchs,

anlth.GBI,
GBL3&50.
Worid Ctm rpteMar 1. Ctonee Tampto (J

WtttakacTGBL 0 teats. 33.70noc; Z LandIMte
fT Rudd. ife). 0. 37-02; 3. Towortwate
Angtaank (M Pyrah. GB). 0. 38£S- Worid Cop
ptoetogs: 1. H Skelton (GBL 89: eqiml 1
Fruhrattm (Austria), 63 end D Broome (GB). 83.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Fitter- New Yak
Ktocks 117, DetraK Pistons 102; Boston Celtics

104, Chicago Ektia 100: Lot Angeles Lakers
98. Attena Hawks &*; Utah Jazz 110.

Ctowtand Cavatore 104; Wwaukse Bucks 98.
WaaWnmon Buis 78; Seams Stveraonics 99.
lndlana PWaw* 90; Ooktei StaM Warriors 110.

San Dtogo Otapere 103; Dalu MaMrtcfcs 109.
Kansas CByKtara W. Sakartay: MImUm
Bucks ill. New fork Knfcfcs 10ft New Jersey
Nets 100, Waahtagion BuBata 9ft Karras C#y
Ktara 105. DatoSlUwrericks 103: Chicago
Bute 102, Attarda Hawks 98: Phoenix Suns
120l San Antonio Spin 106; Denver Nuggets

SbRvttond Traa Btozarallft

SNOW REPORTS
SCOTLAND: CttregoreL AB runs comptota.

Wide cover of wet wxw. Vertical rans IBOOft
Snow ievefc 2000ft HB and main reads: ctoor.

Otoestee. Upperiu* eomptoia. Watanowon
firm bara lower slopes; ample nursery

arena. Wat anowonsAm beam Vertical rum:
1000ft. Snow met 20000, HD and main nwk
dear. Gtorwee. Upper ora and lower tioppa:
complete Wkto cover ol wot anow on a torn

booo. Vnnicel rum: 2000ft. Snow tevot 1500TL
HU and main roads: ctoor. Lac*. Upper and
trfCXBe runs: comptote. Wide cover ol vaM anow
on a firm bass. Usrar taopec ampto nursery

areas. Wet snow on a firm base. Vertical rime:

700ft. Snow tovet 2000fL HI end man mads:

BADMINTON

131. Utah Jazz 12ft i

Indiana Peters 96; Houston Rockats 106.

Gotten State Warriors 10ft

NATIONAL LEAGUE Ffest dMtiato Marv
dtetter 91. Donoaaur 84; Ktagston 91.
wantogton 82; Letannttr BtlHemal
Hempstead SI; BraokneB 99. Bolton 9ft Solent
110,

.
Blmfepwi 88; Warrimton 82.«w 9ft BffiMon lift BoHon SB.

I dMatae Bedford 86. Gateshead 93;

8 Boddstay
15-7, 15-ft C(GB) bt A ^ ^

Anderson (Den) bt E Knutson pert, 15-7. IB-
IS A Goods (GBjbt S Ftadbera (pen), 15-0,
15-0: M KUdaen (Port) bt B FradiiOcean (Den).
15-11. 7-16/17-18. wniteta Andoraon bt
Baddetoy. 154. 14-8, 16-12: iqeldstti bt Good!
15-6, 15-7. Finafc Kjetasen bt Amtoraen. 16-8,

15-8. Woman’s singles: H Trate (GB) bt L
Btonwr (Swttz), 11-2, 11-1; M Rtddar (Nelfti bt
G Clarice (GB) 6-11. 11-6. 12-10; D Ktoer (Den)
MH Knckhouse WGL 11 -ft 11-4: KBateen
(GBl bt E Koene (WTO, 11-2. 5-11. 11-1. Ssml-
teato: Th*e bt Bidder. 11-8. 11-ft Bectonei bt
naer. 11-1, 11-2. WBnenta ata|

~
Mckman bt Troto, &;12, 12-10.11-

BOX1NG

thdirttga lift Neweaalto 7ft Cotaheatar 99.
Matssytida » Rymouto 121, Watford 100;W®"1 SS&BfiBS
4ft

ICE HOCKEY
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Friday: New Jersey
Devto 4. Vancouver CamKks 2. Sttundey: Now
York Mandera 11. Toronto Mania Leafs 6;
Washington Capites 5. Now YrekRangera 1;

Quebec Nontiques 4. Bufteo Sabres ft
Hartford Whatera ft Boston Britos 3: Montreal
Canadtans 3, Catgare Flamas t, nttabumh
ftangirtne ft Lm Angles Kings 3, Detroft Red
Wtags 4, Winnipeg Jett 1; Mtaiiaenta North
Stare ft Cffioego Block Hawks 3; St Louia
Btues 4. Pttiadetohta Ftyere 3.

Oh Mn-Gun (ft Korea) knocked out
(Indonesia), second round

LUGE
OBEHHOK World Of Manta Solo: 1. M
Walter (Eg) 2.16.69; 2. S Dentin (Uosr) ftlB.64;

ft YOaaSiwtfwfJssri 2.18.7ft
Women's 3cta 1. E Martin a.r<7flti; 2. J
Gart» (Eg) 2,06.10; ft B Scf«i*(Ea).
Two-mare i.Hoflmam and rabrech
1 25JS; 2. Keter uta KueWenz (Eg) I.

1-

Fiuddnger end WBiekner (Austria).

NETBALL
REPfiesarrATive hatches: awm as.
Beriatea 2ft Eaaex Meta®«an 32. E»
Eteex 4ft Esera Thttiocfc 2ft Nonhaniten-
shire 44; Somerett 26, Comwal 33; Suliofea*.
North aicte 35; WtinwterHn 1ft
StnpMti 19; WunratealiiiB IB. HaavtaWti
North 22; WorcMtttsffire 15, NoctirtfraraMs
19; Motto ift Hanstthlrs North 18: Notts 17.
Shreptere 17; Shrepahbs 7. HwnpeHre North
rn

EUROPEAN INDOOR ATHLETICS CHAMPIONSHIPS FINALS

MEN
60 METERE9: 1. C H&u (WGj. ftW 2, A llto

m. Sift ft R Oeanietee (Baft ftflft 4 a
Retard (Ft), 6.70; Arquao^jft ft7ft ftB
Marta-Hoee (FT), 0.73; 7. J BouaBeman (Fr),

Ib’mETF^?! A^9Fwi|v (U6gTL20j8;2.
A Mate JGBk 21 3. G Bonglaml (BJ. 21Aft

4,R Jokl (Alia), 21.7ft
4Q0 METRES: 1, S Lovactwv (USSR). 46.72: Z
R Toni (IQ. 47JH: 3, D Dubctt (Fi). «7J»: 4.T
Futtarknaent (Aua). 4729.

BOB METRES: 1. D Sabta ffj. 1MKU
Lmria (Fr). 1=4ft35; 3. P Norgtoa fffl). 1A39:
4. r Bata (GBl 1:4841: ft H (tan (Swe).

1 ;48.75 ; ft P PtetoraMjjfa). IdSIJft
14W MenCSr 1, P Wkz (8wft.ft41«; ftR
Mateszta 0ft3ttl^ ftT wwtoghara (WGL
3:41.75; 4, A LoMteWl (FUft 5, G
Basflc (Poft 342.71; ft R Nanaft (Aus),

S433SMWuneterMw (Baft rflsa.

ftOOO METRE& 1. L TMtoek (Cz), 7^3.16; Z
M Ryftol (Swft 7S3JJ1; ft K FtaKhen (WGL
7*4.46; 4. U MoonkameMr fWGL 7^6-78: ft C
Mojzysz (Fon. TdftZO: ftP to (WG). fcOI J».
6OMETKESM)RDL^1.RGi8gl0l[PoO.7.B2;
2. G BakM (Hurft 7.7S ft J HSc (Oft 7.77;

4, J Moracho« 7J8; ft 0 Fdntoecffio flft

741; ftW Znvfla ffol), 748; 7, 4 Sehoch (W®
BJJft 8. R Byman (Fta), 8-03.

HIGH JUMP: 1 , D MoegenbiM (WGL BJftl ft C
Thraeraradl (WGL 240 and R Dafriaeusar

224. Brttahptaong: 1ft G Paraote. 2-15.

POLE VAULT: 1. Vtanamn (Fr), 5J5m (world

(raft Z P Qttnon (Ift 5.75; ft A Krupsky
(UssrL ftfltt 4. G Schmidt (W GarL 5l55 5. P
vamar(W Gwft 5JS0 ftM Koiasa (M).

LONG JUMP: J Latanar (Cft 7-96m; ftmKoch
(E Gar), 741: ft R Ernntan (Uwl 7J9-. ft M
Pinch) (Ift 7J8; ft G EvangeOsta (RL ft X
Henacek JCz), 7.7ft BlffitplBetag: 12. D
Bncmn,7JB. -

TRIPLE JUMP: 1. Q Emets (UMrt.17.33m: ft V
Marinec (Cz), 17.1ft ft B Bakoei (Hun), 17.1G:

4J Cado (Caft 1EJ3: 5. H Uariov (Buft IftBft

ft J HertttrttGB) 16.70.

SHOT: 1, Y Bovare (USSR). 2084; ft W
Guentoer (Swft 20-33: ft A Andrei («). 2032:4,
nMadwafCW.20.11;-
6, J

I

WOMEN
MMmEfcl. B Knch (06). 7.18: 2. A Nimeva

290 METRES: 1, J KratochvflQua (Oft 23JJZ ft
MjCCazter (ftj, aeft ft 0 Antonova (USSR).

400 ICTRB& 1, T Kocembova (CzL 49J7; ft E

M Mataftovtoom
138-Sa ft D Mataita (Rom). 1 jftftl .

CotacttujRwiri, BOiJM; 4. J McCabe (Bvrrt,

ft P Ktotobfahm (WG), fttBAft ft Z
MorawdtaWti(Ca.aOft72.
1 JiOD METI&ftT, F UMfl (Rom). 4:1108; ftE
Van Hutot (Nelli). 4.-11 JB; ft S Qanar (Swft
4:11.70; 4. W Gospodncwa (Birt). 4:1179; 5.G
Pala AilftSB: ft RQerdas (V«L 4rtM4c
7, M RKkl (ROrtft 42084; ft Q Dorio (Ift

423.7ft

P*0 METRE& _1, B Kraus (WG), W2JJ7; ftT
iftlM; ft I KMnora_ . _ (USSR), Brtw-

(CzL 9:1GJ1; 4, M Schaeffer

kPtraamal (Ift BM75Q; ft B

80 METRES HURDUB 1, L Kalek (Poft 1

Y AldOWJUSSRL 7JB; ft J DoititoW
8-00: 4. E Okar (WG), 8.14; 5. U Denk
&14; ft M ajatengar (Neft). 621:
Tosarkova (CzL l

^•0 1. 3 Heemahaw (ML fi.70
Murtova (CaftSftft ft S Lazzarsnl flft |psj«., is-l i s cSSb

Report, pa



FOOTBALL: LIVERPOOL HELD IN WEMBLEY PREVIEW AS FOREST FALTER

Merseyside variety show
is a big draw for the

command performance

Watford’s young
recruits run

into an ambush
By Give-White ..

• By Stuart Jones
Football Correspondent

Everton .™ f
Liverpool.

—

:
1

The dress rehearsal went
ahead. with one hitch. IdeaOy
Everton needed to have the last
word in their own home to calm
nerves and to set the stage for
the ' Milk Cup final in three
^eek$ but Sharp fluffed his lines
towards the end of a script that
could otherwise have been
written as Wembley’s preview.
The players may not be the

-same ou March 25 but the role
of the two neighbouring rivals
are unlikely to diner. If
Liverpool take the lead as in the
first half at Goodison Park they
they will retain the trophy for
the fourth sccccssive year. If
Everton step forward Grom the
chorusline as in the second,
they could upstage them.
The sides might as well have

changed shirts rather than ends

opportunity by squeezing lively they had to- follow the
through a barely noticable gap example of Reid, swimming
between Stevens and Reid near effectively but on his own
the byline and crossing with against the ' tide, before they
precision. As restless in his could expect to make progress
ambition as he is on the pitch, themselves.

Johnston is this week expected Sharp, whose name is as
to sign a contract tying him to inappropriate- as Rush's is apt,

An field for three years. should have claimed their

Liverpool hope that Dalglish reward 13 minutes .from time
will return for the second teg of after Gray, who is cup-tied and
their European Cup quarter- unavailable for the final, had
final against Benfica but fear needlessly been pushed inside

the area. But his effort from the

i * • i penalty spot,- a tame sidefoot,

lillEllSffl DECK was gathered comfortably by
„ ... . . Grobbelaar who looked to hold
Kenny Ddglish, who has ^ .penological advantage

been out for die last two months safely in his hands.
*“! a with five minutes rc-
celebntted his thnty-tlura oirtlt- joining, Everton equalized,
day yesterday by reaching yet Headers by Gray. Sharp and

*.>*%.
“*'*' ‘

who has

another finaL

Dalglish, in only his second

*r--cr> - "A'.* /'
Heath carried the ball to the fret

of. Harper, onoe oh Anfiekfs

during the interval. In front of 2-1 semi-final win at Southport,
an audience, by far the biggest

nch as any sunseL By the time
it feU. the dominant colour had anrt

eft
aii£iw,^h?

a,“‘ b,ue - s?
Lrvemnot's Tnnwmom threatened to add another goal

so smSSTLd so cohesiveS ^evemual di^updon of thei

it was as predictable that they
U18ed *** U

would score as that Rush would
^ s dcPanupc -

put them ahead. In the six- The arrival of Everton':
tcenth minute he nodded in his substitute. (Steven, himsd.
thirtythird goal oflhc season as included as a late undersiud1

Southall stood static. for the injured Irvine, went of
Johnston, revelling in the at the same time) was to provi

absence of Dalglish, created the equally influential. Yet collcc

game since sustaining the injury but
’
never pickec| forlbe

against Manchester United at
firsl ieam As he lucked his

0f the yT’ ^ve inside the far post BiU
helped hu dob s resmves to tte Shankly’s saying floated down
fimil of die Liverpool Cup with a from the Elysian fields. The one
2-1 semi-final win at Southport, hundred and thirtieth Derby

- -
- did belong to Liverpool and a

that Lee may miss the first leg at Liverpool reserve.

home on Wednesday. Clutching EVERTOft N Southall; G StBVBns, J

his ribs, he left after twenty *?^ */£*£”* RMourtfoM. PgaM.

minuts «d although hi 8

replacement Nicol immediately uvebpqol:
-

b Grofabfesan P Neal. A
threatened to add another goal Kennedy, M Lawransoo. R Whelan. A
the eventual disruption of their Kansan. M Robinson. S Lee (sub: 8
rhythm could be traced back to Ntatf).

\

Rush, C Johnston. GSouness.

Lee’s departure.
Refwea: G Tyson (Sunderland).

Villa show Foster
the task ahead

By Nicholas Harling

Aston Villa 0
Manchester United ,3

It might take a lot more than the
introduction ofSteve Foster to solve
Aston Villa's current problems. As
Villa's £1 50,000 signing watched his
new club taken apart on Saturday,
he must have wondered quite what
was expected of him. With Villa

exposed not so much by United as
their own inept passing and jittery

defending, they are clearly depend-
ingon Foster performing wonders.
Tony Barton must see Foster as

Villa's saviour, ifnot his own. or he
would not continue to talk or the

dub's chances ofgetting into Europe
again next season, as be did again
after this comprehensive defeat. On
the latest evidence Villa's manager
has more chance of seeing his team
sucked into the relegation mire..

True Villa had a makeshift

The arrival of Everton’s

substitute. (Steven, himself YeSteTuRV S rCSllltS
included as a late understudy l£A0UR ^ 0,
for the injured Irvine, went on m»kHan2.
at the same time) was to prove Liverpool sbacr cup: samMbui runt
equally influential. Yet collcc- Sqaiiponi.uwipooi nawnwi a

W Foster United may

i ahead have l° face

central defensive pairing orOrmsby, dUUUd
who is expected to lose his plan
again once Evans is flu and From Dand Miller

Bremncr. But ihcn. so did United. Barelona

for whom McGrath and Hogg were «
in command, not that they were

harerecov^Wta^ time to
that Villa were from the start. ^
As though to demonstrate to Foster European Cup Winners' Cup
where Villa were most wanting and <|muter-final first-leg tie in Barcc-

xvhere he is most wanted. United hma oa Wednesday.

"» *£* "™ H, Saturday nighf. 3-1

“nSrf £ ibe fira to MuhiS* rUMT! 0,0^ 1?.’,bich

kick and .ithuihoir, minum oflhc JSSibfc
resumption. McGrath had headed a ^ disdpfoied coonter-
corner from Wilkins against the bar

and Moses had pn. Ihc rcbrcod .IL^tTSTw*
against an upright from where

. ..i.i- i
(

.r irrta z_ tmnt M.i
Whiteside finally hooked the bail in.

Mamiesuy. however, the crucial chance to head Barcelona in front

diflemces were in midfield. With alter the left back Alberto had
Robson excelling in a rate just equalized early in die second half.

behind Stapleton and Whiteside, as
. ,

though to show that anything Platini adjuster, W«t Germany s out-

could do, he could do better, United landing midfield player «f the 1980

could hardly foil.
“ ' European Championship, scored aT.T .

^ breakaway third goal when
« Beds were pressing for a drew,
the second halfon discovering that
Mortimer, Robson's marker, was Maradona has been under
being dragged so far bade he was in constant medical attention for the
danger of playing sweeper, there- injury he received against Real
after gave Robson more room. Not Madrid last week. There can be oo
one to. refuse such invitations, doubt that Ms presence is of
Robson duly and imperiously swept paramount Importance to a Barce-
in the third goal from 35 yrnds after hma side belting defensive organiza-
7fi minutes by when Villa's disarray don butalwaysdangenras what they
was complete are on top.

ASTON VIUA: N GpMc G WROTH, C Obstto,
B Onratjy. D Brenner, D Montour. A
CurbtsMsy ("* M watewi. PBlreh, PtMMa.
SMdWmP HMrou.
MANCHESTER UMHED: G BaHrp M DuxtMV,
A AUrton. R WMn, P McGmBi. G Hogg. B
Robson. A Mutwn, F SmaMon. N WhttuMo
(sub: A crshoni). R Moses,
flofsew: K Salmon (SoultigsW).

Leicester City
Watford M»MHilre<—

»

Wi—

«

lf—1

. Graham Taylor, the Watford,

manager, was tempting providence
when be instructed .29 players to

report for the team
,
photo session

before the start oflhc season. In the

following months be.usedjust about

all of them and a few more besides
"

as 'injuries mounted in epidemic

proportions.

And just when it seemed that the

colour had returned to their cheeks

they ran into more aches and pains

last wed: and a Leicester tide bent

on their own rehabilitation. To
make matters worse they lost Sims
firing the match (and from next

week's FA quarter-final) and while

he was away Leicesterbad some fun

in ibe empty spaces.

Taylor is nothing if not adventur-

ous and despite giving a 17-year-old

apprentice, Porter, his first rail game
and playing another raw youth.

Palmer, in the middle ofdefence, he

still chose to play four forwards. At
halflime he had the temerity, to take

off ratiHghan and play Sterling io

“give the bd a game". -

Unfortunately someone up above
had a different substitution in mind
and in the 54th minute Sms went
off with an ankle injury and only

returned 16 minutes later to fimp
along the wing, With the referee

vetoing any attempt by Taylor to
- quickly shuffle Ins side. Peake
volleyed his second “goal of the

season** within the space of 34

minutes through an ominous bote in

Watford'sdefence. Not surprisingly,

Taylor, without bitterness, made
out a case afterwards for referees

allowing managers a few to
reorganize, their resources in -such

situations. . Though he
graciously, that if his team had
made ss- few. mistakes as the referee

he would not have been staring at

defeat which, I believe, may baulk
them in their late dash for the
European bus.

Leicester missed it a long time
ago bnt proved again just bow silly

is their position in the queue. They
are much too bright a side to have
had dark thoughts about relegation.

Peake typifies Leicester's detenni-

nation to put the past behindthem.
After gaining his first cap for. the

England Under-21 tide in April.

. 19?2, his career hobbkd along with

dFtinagpd ankle ligaments. He has
onlyjust .forced his way back into
the first team running and his two
memorable goals should keep him
there.

Watford equalised won an
equally stunning goal a minute later,

Rostron. scoring on the turn with a

low shot, bur Leicester were in one
of their particularly effervescent

moods before the injury to Sims and
capitalised upon tas absence from

defence with further goals by
Lineker and Smith.
LEICESTER CITY-. M WaJfcnton. R Sntth.

1 VWson. K MacDonald. R Haul. J O'Nat
S Lynax. G Unaksr. A SmBi, P Hamaay.
A nudes.
WATFORD: 5 Sherwood. 0 BaiOsivy, W
Rostron, L Taylor. 5 Sms. C Palmar, N
Caaanhan (sob. M Startng) M Johnston. J
Bamos. K ' JadcML
GPortor.
Referee: D Alison {Lancaster).

CYCLING

Champion

off stitch

in time
By John WUcockson

Phil Thomas, the British cham-
pion, yesterday sprinted to a clear-

cut win in the Eastbourne to

London race, the first event in the

home professional season. He
finished two lengths dear of a
surging mass of riders, with Steve

Joughin awarded second place to

the detriment of Nigel Bloor. a new
professional “1 had a stitch, and
was hanging on for most of the

race", said Thomas afterwards.

The only significant move, prior

to the mush was a 40-mite
breakaway by Phil Bayton and Sieve

Sefton. who were absorbed by the

pock on Wrotham Hill, only 12

mites from the finish at Bexlcv.

In Belgium, on Saturday, the first

international classic of IW, the

Hct Volk Circuit, was won by Eddy
Planckaert. one of four Belgians

who raced the last 47 mites together.

They were pan of an original break

of 17 ricters who had come together

after the first of nine Flemish hills

on a difficult circuit of 140 miles.

Torrential rain and gate force winds
combined with near freezing

temperatures to- leave only 26
finishers from a starting list of 1 80.

BOULTS EaattMarMAJMdon: 1, P Thomas
{FMoortl SS tram m Sir lOnti 0.5saa 2. S

3. N Bloor (RatoUt-WMn-

County learn lesson

in concentration
By Simon O'Hagan

Foster badly needed

Fox, the Stoke City goalkeeper, gathers the ball as Falco, of

Tottenham Hotspur, challenges at White Hart Lane on

Saturday.

Forest sprint comes
to sudden halt

By Clive

Nottingham Forest, it would
appear, fell at the thirtieth flight in

this season'll championship race, so

leaving two runners, Liverpool and
Manchester United, to contest the

finish. Forest's remarkable sprint

through lltp field, which had slowed
io a canter in recent weeks, came to

a sudden halt with Hart, who put
through bis own goal with a miauie
remaining at Mohneux on Saturday.

Mind you. Worerkaatpton Wan-
derers put a deni in the progress of
Liverpool and United in recent

weeks, and both recovered. A long
season has perhaps exposed the

limitations of Forest's young squad.
Earlier in the season they had to
borrow Puckett from Southampton
to fatten their resources..Back at the
Dell more money was put into the

-

pocket of Puckeu with a new
.

contract on Friday, and he
responded by stepping off the
substitutes bench in the eighty-third

minute to smack home the winner
against Norwich City with bis fist
touch. Five players were booked.

White

four from the pained Norwich, who
thought the winning goal was
offside.

West Ham United also kept their

European hopes alive with the help

of the aging heartbeats of Brooking,
36. and. Bonds, 37. The team
showed passion and cohesion,

qualities recently lacking in their

game and still painfully and sad/y'

absent in that of their victims,

Ipswich Town.
Ipswich arc now within three

points of the trapdoor, much to the
delight of Stoke City, themselves
losers by an only goal from Falco at
Tottenham Hotspur. Falco. how-
ever. damaged a hamstring and will

miss the UEFA Cup tie with Austria
Wien in midweek.

Cbebea and Sheffield Wednes-
day are still running abreast towards
the finishing tape in the second
division. Dixon, strangjy barracked
by hi* own crowd, replied with his
twenty-third goal of the season in
the 3-0 win over Oldham AtUetic.

Notts County.
WBA

Notts County moved a -step

nearer the unlikely achievement of
becoming the first team to win the
FA Cup and.be relegated in the
same season an Saturday. They
were dealing with the easier half of
the equation, dropping two -home
points when victory had seemed
assured.

With five days to go to their sixth

round FA Cup tie with Everton.
only goal difference is keeping
Coumy off the bottom of the first

division.! Even before the match
against West Bromwich Albion.
Jimmy Sirrcl. the County mamager.
was talking about the mathematical
possibility of survival.

Some people might regard
reaching for tbe pocket calculator at

the beginning of March as s little

premature; not those of us who have
heard Surd's doom-laden tones in a

post-match interview. Breathing
Celtic fire, he described Saturday's
result, for example, as "vicious".

Certainly it was harsh. Any team
who conceded an equalizer more
than a minute into injury time
deserves sympathy, and County had.

been the more adventurous' of two
sides in whom, for long stretches of
a poor

1

game, technique
.
and

confidence had been lacking in

almost equal measure.
At the bade the heavyweights,

Bennett and McNaught. found tbe

tncky persistence of Christie and
Chiedozie more than they could,

handle. It was grimly .fitting,

perhaps, that they should share the

blame for County’s goal, a

combined -foul on Christie as the
ball came over from a corner

resulting in a sixty-sixth minute

penalty. Christie scored from the

spot, bis nineteenth goal of the

season.

Albion's goal - a neat flick by

Cross after Stalham had broken
down the left - will have done much
to lift their flagging spirits. For theft

part. County will have learnt a

lesson in concentration for tbe

coming Saturday when, in any case,

as Brighton proved last year, tbe

struggle for League points becomes
gloriously irrelevant when the FA
Cupm11« into view.

NOTTS COUNTY: M Leonard: A UMtoon. D
dark*. P Richard*. B KIcBne. D -Hum. M
CTNsA I McCuBoch T ChrtoM. R Karim*
(MjtEl MoPartandk J Chtodoria

WEST BROMWICH ALBION: P Barrbn; C
WNMwxL 0 Statham, R Zondarvan. X
McNaught U BanratL M joL G Thompson, N
Crass, SMacKenri*. A Mortar-
Rsforas: R A Banks.

Late entry

is perfect
Whfekham, the 1981 winners of

tbe FA Vase, are through to- the

.

semi-finals of this season s compe-
tition after a dramatic finish to 1 hen-

quarter-final tie away to Leyton-
Wiagate on Saturday. (Paul New-
man .writes); After a goalless 90
minutes the Wearsidc League tide

brought on Rafferty, their substi-

tute, in extra-time and with only six

minutes left be bit the only goal of
the game.

Stamford, who won the vase in

1980, beat Staveley Works 3-0 with
second half goals by two firmer

Football League players. Robson,
tbe former Peterborough -forward,

opened the scoring after SO minutes
and Allan, who, played for Tranmere
Rovers and Mansfield Town, added
two more.

Goals by Sargent (three). Atkin-
son and Garrett gave Irtfaiiug-

borongh Diamonds a 5-0 victory

over Brandea United

3

The man who became the hero of his own myth
i*

Scots waltz toVienna
Dundee United kept alive their

hopes or retaining tbe champion-
ship when they gave their best
performance of tbe season in
heating Celtic 3-1 at Tannadtee.
United fly to Austria today for a
European Cup quarter-final against
Rapid Vienna.
“That win came at the right time,

just the boost we needed before
Europe", Jim McLean, their
manager, said. “The team played
with style and there remains an
outside chance that we can pip
Aberdeen and hold on to our titie".

Goals from Bannon. Kirkwood
and Dodds were scant reward for

United's splendid play, Celtic, who
were greatly disappointing, could
not match their confident op-
ponents. United's livelier raids
demoralized a defence upset by
iqjury. Ailken scored late in the

game for Celtic, whose champion-
ship hopes have waned after this

severe knock.
Aberdeen have no reason to be

unduly worried by the United
revivaL They sail on serenely, their

position ox the top strengthened by a

By Hugh Taylor
comfortable 2-0 victory over St

Mirren at Pfttodne. where Strachin
completed a century of goals for his

side. Hewitt scored the othergoal
This win extended their lead over

Celtic to six points and at last their

manager. Alex Ferguson, conceded:
“We are only a hair breadth away
from the title".

United are still 10 points behind
Aberdeen, although they have two
games in hand. Weir, of Aberdeen,
has an injured ankle and will miss
their European Cup Winners* Cup
quarter-final tic against Ujpest
Dosza in Hungary on Wednesday.

Although Rangers's run of
success, now 18 games without
defeat, was not halted by Hibernian,
the visitors look the honours in a
0-0 draw at Ibrox. their young team
showing great composure and lifting

themselves out of their recent

doldrums.

Dundee are in trouble. A late goal
by Bamm gave St Johnstone a I -0
victory at Perth. Saints bare closed
to one point the gap between them
and their comrades in distress.

In the first offour Interviews
with remarkable goalkeepers,

SIMON BARNES talks to
England's current incumbent.
Peter Shilton, who replaced
Gordon Banks at Leicester

City and won honours with
Nottingham Forest before
moving to Southampton, his
present club.

Who among ns has not had a dark
shadow cast over his life by that
archetypal tak oftwo keepers, the 1-

1 draw against Poland at Wembley
in 1973 that kept England bran die
World Cup finals in Germany? Jan
Tomaszewaki made saves with bis
knees, Ms elbows and bus ear-boles.
Wherever he dived, a shot hit him.
Al the other end with almost nothing
te do an night, Peter Shilton let a
shot ran muter his body for the goal
dot ended those joys or 1966.

“It was my mistake." Shilton
said. Tomasaeskf well, every
goalkeeper has a night like that
sometimes." -

Shilton b a surprisingly affable
bloke in conversation; that

simmering, intense presence is

mostly part of his goalkeeplng kit
and be takes it off with the gloves,
“Nine out af 10 keepers are nice
guys," be explained, bat that doesn't
mean frmmlons. He takes goalkeep-
ing my. ray seriously. He is a

theorist, he works out what should
be done, and labours to achieve what
he has thought. He is a manufac-
tured player bnt the person who has
done the manufacturing h himselL

There he was wbea a schoolboy.
hanging off tbe bannisters while his
mum and dad hauled away at his
ankles: be carried out stretching and
growing exerebes with a fanatic's
zeal. He wanted to get big enough to
be a top class goalkeeper, and was
not abont-to let aatnre stand in his
way. His arms are now two incites
longer than average for his height.
He has trained and strained with

weights tfll his grip in each hand is

identical. He used to tie bags of
cement round his ankles and ran
round the training track. With a
monomaniac's devotion to the cause,
be has cudgeled mind and body with
the aim of turning himself into the
best goalkeeper in the world. Few
would say he has fallen short of the
target Fewer still when he is in the
same room.
He has phoned and trained to

extend tbe range and scope of a
goalkeeper's job: he doesn't see the
goalkeeper as . the fire brigade,
answering the emergency calls while
tbe hack four do their staff in front
of him. “No, some of my best
matches are those when I haven't
had a single shot to save," be « fond
ofsaying,

“I read in the paper that “Shilton

Shilton: domineering.

didn't have a Thing to do all

afternoon". Bnt 1 haw come off tbe
pitch sweating as hard as anybody,
and the team will say “well played,
Shilt. Good shootfaig".A goalkeeper
is the only player who can see
everything happening, he is in a
unique position to help all round. So
helm gar to be domineering."

.

Shilton shouts at his players te
stand farther from him, he nt«w

more room than most goalkeepers,
and tire result is that attackers most
turn and shoot from farther out. It is

a tactic for a brave man, but Shilton
revels in it. He is a bossman, yon
see. and no maverick tamMcr.
* “Yon mast be agBe, and yon most
be brave, always going in bead fust,

never bead badu .Yon hast be able

to read situations in split second,

like Jimmy Greaves. He was able to

move sooner then any one about
him, before tbe ball arrived. He
gambled on the ball being there.

Now a goalkeeper doesn't gamble,
but be learns how to read moves and
read minds."

Terry Manrini has been so awed
by Shittaa tint be accuses him of
setting itammies to an attacker. “He

'

shaped to cover one side, so I
glanced for the other comer, and he
was standing there laughing at me
as he caught It He’s a magician."
“Well, yon don't actuate leave a gap
and then go for it," Shilton said.

“Bar yon might go one way without
totally committng yourself so yon
can go the other way. Yon want to

get strikers a little bet frightened, so
yoo seem to be saying “go on, put
one past me. Yon can psydi strikers

oat of goals."

He most look Inge to an
oncoming forward, darkly massive, a
man who has worked te earn hia

nickname “Powerful Pierre”. Bat he
woald be wfldly tadigiant of the idea

that he fa principally a mnsde-

bonad stopper, a big, brave chap
who hauls dowa tbe crosses. Tbe
reason for the indignation is that

there was once a small dement of
trath in the acanalien.

It was a battroom dancing
duunphm named Lea Heppcll who
bronght tbe derisive development
from Powerful Pierre. “He added
the final ttnk to what I was doing.

He pointed eat that I was too rigid.

He wanted me.to move as if I was in

water. Ail flow. He wanted me' to

practice walking down the street like

this.” ’A demonstration. *Td have
got arrested if I'd done that Bnt
started to train his way, and I got to

feel aO in one, supple, flowing.”
Shillou trains with single-minded

dedication; he goes for every training

shot as it were the last kick of the

Cup final; he always arrives late at

the training ground to keep himself
from the distraction of casual chit-

chat; he intends to stay
.
at the

highest level until he fa 40 ud more.
He wants to manage a top dob when
be has finished with playing, and
then manage England.
Shflton fau extraordiaary andm

impressive man. He decided in hn.
childhood exactly who and what be
-wanted to be. aad, by allying his

natural ability with bthnfing,
terrifying amounts of work he has
become exactly that person. It is

awe-inspiring: be has become the

hero uf his own myth.
Tomorrow: Gordon Banks.

ROWING

Crews with

reason for

satisfaction
By Jim Railton

In their own ways Oxford and
Cambridge University both gained

satisfaction in Saturday's Reading

Head oflhc Ri'cr race. The Oxford
University Boat Ran* crew, in Isi'-'s

colour*, predictably took the title for

the third successive year with 25
seconds to spare over second placed

Leander.
In third place were Cambridge's

second crew Goldie, who suited in

sixtyfiist position with three of List

sear's Blues aboard. They finished

four seconds ahead of their arrh

rivals Isis II who dropped from
second to fifth position. Such .v

small margin must make for an
interesting 'mini boat race' between

Goldie and the real Isis preceding

tbe main alfeiron March 17.

Goldie's feat was all the more
remarkable for the fact lluil they

were rowing in a borrowed boaL
which arrived from Cambridge in

the early hours of Saturday
morning!

RESULTS: Rowans Hoad of tint Htwc i.tas

iStnht 17mc 2. IbwkJw !&4£ 3. Goto*
13:46: 4. knpwial Cottage 15M9-. S, ls& n 1330;

8, Thames I 133* f LoamMr H 14.-08: A
Hanley 14:12; a Thomas Trotfssnwn 14:13; 10.

fteSoy14:1B.
Psnnw* Mnneta: Hood Ol the Rtvor Ml
Sorter A Gofefle. Sartor & Onion! IMvanty
RaMwatahts 1433: Senior & Brmisho&Awjo
l«7i Junior IBS Rartey CoOege fklft Noricm
Reading UnhWMty 1525: J 15: Kings

WVnttedon: Women: CM Service Lottes

15«.

Downing finish

well clear of

challengers
By a Special Correspondent

Downing dominated the last day
of the Lent reces at Cambridge.
They drew away fm Emmanuel, the

challengers, to finish over eight

lengths dear. The deposed heat
boat. Trinity Hall, fell for the fourth
lime as did Lady Margaret.

St Catharine's climbed into the
first division at the expense of
Magdalene. King's were relegated
into the third division by Frtzwil-

liam IT.
-

In the women's, Churchell held
off a determined attack from Jesus,
wbo reduced at the heat boat's lead
of one length at Ditton to a quarter
ofalengih al Mariey HolL
DOWNING: Cox. J MsngrmB. G Papa. C
Hwtoomo. S Wood. S Andrews. A McdortL T
Brow, A Notaon. J Boardmon.
CHURCtflLL: Cox, M Gosgoyna. C Johnson. S
dart, J Fubnan. S demand. M Pumps, j
Handle, R Boot S Frederick.

MEN
OMaton I: 1st ond 3rd Trinity b Trinity HoB:
Jaaj& b LMBC; Christ's b Pembroke; St
Comtitoes b Magdalene.
DMatan It Christ's U b Josus Ik Clare U b
Corpus Christt Downing R b Queens' R:

RtzwOUm M b King's.

DMsIor lb FUzwOam 1 b Sahryn It Jesus m b
Church* B; LMBC IV b Tnntty Ha* HI: Carton b
PotBrtxwsoll; Derwm & Robmoon.
(Mata rift LMBC V b Corpus Chrisd tl;

Downing ID b Queen's Hk Kings II b St
Catharine'* flh RtzwMam R! b Sfefcny Sussex
Ilk Pembroke IU b Jesus IV; Clare IV b Cohn lit;

Enananuel M b 1st and 3rd Trinity IV.

RvWon V: Magdalene IV b Addonbrootw's:
Orton H b Corpus Christ) ft Church* IV b
wousoro 1st and 3rd Trinity V b Nng'B 111;

CorpusCt«M IV b Ermnanusf W.

WOMEN
DMiloa t Otto b Newnftam; Now Ha* b
Orton; TYHty Hsfl b Honierton; Httwfllam b
Saiwyn; 1st and 3rd Trinity b Christ: Catos b
Nmmrwm D; 8l Catharine's b Qere IL

OMsfaa ft LMBC b Queens'; Downing b
Darwin: OCAT b QMABC: Robinson b New Ha*
Ifc Jesus Q b Setapi ft Christ's U b Corpus
ChrtstL

TODAY’S FIXTURES
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ATHLETICS

Miss Kindi cuts

a dash that

stops Europe
Frora Pat Butcher, Gothenburg

Beverley Kinch recorded Miss Kinch dmitted yester-
anothcr world-class perform- day that she preferred the long

Leaders over the jumps
TRAINERS
« m m C1UM

JOCKEYS
1M|M M M MoSa

EIM

FWinter 63 39 30 0 +15J2 ,1 Francome 100 83 38 4 -28.70

MOddnuon 62 29 10 0 -2QJJ0
JO-Nea 84 71 55 6 -81.70

J&ftord 47 49 44 -74.55 P Scudamore 75 62 S3 1 -11S45

JJanMna 46 30 21 0 -89.46 KDovhM 62 45 43 4' 41360
W Stephenson 42 32 34 3 -105.12 SSmHft Eoctea 54 SB 48 2 —70sa
D Mdiotaon 38 33 40 0 -167.7S

R Rowe 48 39 27 3 +29as
NHondotson 37 36 11 0 -9.15 A Webber 43 44 39 7 423.77

Gndwds 36 29 29 14 -56.79 SMorahead 42 51 35 5 -42J9

CH Ba> 29 30 80 21 —119.62 G Bradley 35 22 15 0 -48.00

LKannant 20 16 15 3 -19.17 N Doughty 34 29 37 13 -82.75

THAT’S -

ENTERTAINMENT!
Television Cos, the film

industry, PR Cos, the Arts

- they all come to us beg-

ging for good temporary
secretaries.

Could you be one?
Phone us on:

4996566

4938383

Saturday’s

results
Haydock
1246 1. CMdom (9-4 ftwfc 2. Afal (17-2); 3,

Hoorah Henry (20-1). 11 ran.

1.15 1. Fort* if Fora* (MS: 2 The
Twrevtch (2-i taw): a, Graanuraod Lad (4-1) 6

lAt 1. MmMbM Low (14-1); & King or
Country (14-1): 3. Scot Lino (12-1), cSmy
Danny 154 hi*. 10 ran. Nfl Breganm.
215 1, Eastern Uno (evens tart 2 King
.HuattorM-lk 3,S»lboma HeconijS-l).8 ran.

248 1, Sotarao (11-4); 2 Grand Review (33-1);

3 Cometak (33-1). WoM Rn omno tev. 18 ran.
215 1. GrootM Boy ft00-30); 2, HopoU
Saint(7-4 l»v);2 My Boy Jock (3-1). lOraa NR
Fogivun' Forgot
246 1. WJntor Mtaawv (33-lk 2 CNpped
Metal (33-1); 3 Living Fire (6-1). Rum 4-7 tar. 34
ran.

Newbury

U4-1 L Araua 7-4 tav. B ran.
ISO 1, Bucko |7-i)t2 Kings COVaga Boy (33-
1); 3. Wondur Wood (33-1). eaten nvam 2-41); 2 Wonder Wood (83-1). CatchTUniw 54
tav. 13 ran.

20 1. Mck Blob (4-6 tart 2 Tatar (4-11; a
Havoat Hymn (18-2). Bran.

Hereford
145 1, Camhal Air (7-1); 2 Ce«e Wrt (13-8

Fevfc 3, Hurry Up Henry (3-1); 16 ran. NR;
Taemp.
215 1. Pucka FMa (9-2): 2 Radwy (5-1); 2
WlHamaon (4-1 Favk 11 ran.

245 1. AnnonR rtfl); 2 Lady Tut (11-1); 2
Parish Rigged 110-1); 4, Lenta Estates (KM)
Go To Sleep 5-1 Far. 17 ran. Nfl BarzM.
3.15 1. Toy hook (18-1); 2 Baron BUcenay
(Evans FOvL- 2 At Our Yesterdays (8-1L 13 ran.

345 1. Spmtrag Sake M-5 Fat* 2 WkWi
(7-2); 2 tkmdiwn Bay (BO-1). 8 ran.

2 SparteBa (11

4.45 1. Wage Draper (B-1); 2 MtatarBm (B-1J;

2 Strath U»der (94 Fov). 17 ran.

Market Rasen
20 1. raham Uno «-1k 2 Swaot OoMean

145 lay); Swop Shop (41). 17 ran. ffit Bob*

SoVHwteeiii TVtri (7-1): 2 Pacfltata (47
tav); 3 Star o» Mand (5-1). 11 Ran. NR: Home
Command. General Concorde.
20 1 Donegal Prtnoe (2-1); 2 Breanm (49
tevK 3 Sana Noel 141). Oran. NR Sliwr Buck.

230 1, Rhyme TP Reason (4-5 tart 2. Run m
Tin (10-1 H2 Roman Mariner (10-1). 15 ran.

40 1, PiuralnagtBa (411 tav); 2. Uner fli-

rt 3, French SaintPML 7 Ran.
430 1 ,

Bram George fl-5 taw); 2 Carouaer (14
in 3 Romany Cany* (50-1). 14 Ran.

Point-to-point

STEPPING STONES

indoor 60 metres title here
>csierday. Her gold medal,
added to that ofSue Heamshaw
in Saturday's long jump, Ade
Mate's silver in the 200 metres
and Phil Norgale’s bronze in the
D00 metres yesterday, is Bri-
tain's best medal cull’ in seven
years in these championships. It

is also a further heartening
boost for British athletes since
the team are young.

Mijt Kinch. who was fourth
in this event in Budapest last
year, had a poor start in her
semi-final, finishing second to
Ncliy Cooman, of Netherlands.
Jayne Christa in. from Liver-
pool. won the other semi-final.
A good sian makes all the
difference. When Miss Kinch
goi one in the final, she never
looked like losing.

Her time of 7.16 seconds
broke .Andrea Lynch’s nine-
ycar-old British and Common-
wealth record by 1/1 00th of a
second. Miss Kinch can begin to
prepare for the Olympics as a
feared, although infrequent,
performer in two events, the
1 00 metres and long jump.
Miss Kinch, aged 19. from

Woking, came to prominence
Iasi July when she won the 100
metres at the World Student
Games, whose importance
tends to be ignored on Britain.
Then, under the guidance of her
coach, Doug Wilson, she ig-

nored the sprint a month later

for the world championship
long jump. She finished fifth in
a field of the highest class and
broke Mary Rand's 19-year-old
British record with all of her

for both the 100 metres as well
for the Olympics. She is likely

to be joined in the lingjump by
Miss Heamshaw, whose 6.70
metres, which she did twice on
Saturday, has given her an
Plympic impetus.

That was also a British
indoor best and ii has Justified
Miss Heamshaw's decision to
deter a job in accountancy until

September so that she may train
for the Olympics.

A month's relative inaction
and the inside lane caught op
with Mafe. who could not catch
up with Soviet title holder,
Alexander Evgeniev. in the 200
metres. Leg problems have
restricted Mafe's training since'

his winning exploits against

Americans and East Germans
last month and, although be was
fit to run, he conceded yester-
day that he was not fit enough
to win.

His relative inexperience on
indoor tracks - he has only run
at Coiswold - left him fighting
for balance instead of victory
when he drew the tight inside
lane, Evgeniev won dearly in

20.98 seconds,- with Male
second in 21.34.

Norgale escaped being dis-

qualified after a complaint
about his involvement in a
barging incident - inevitable in
in indoor racing. His bronze in

the 800 metres had a good
backup since only 200th of a
second down in the fourth place
was rkem Billy. The two Britons
set their fastest indoor times.
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Selectors rv

ignore
old guard

By David Powell
These glorious days when

England ruled the world at cross
country will seem even more distant
once the 1984 International
Amateur Athletic Federation cham-
pionships have taken their course fat

New York on March 25. The
magnetism of the Olympic Games
and the moddied thinking by the
national selectors have ensued
further erosion of a- once pread
reputation and even die England
team manager, John Tanpatm,
was withnt optimisn yesterday.

“I would like to think we caa
finish around fifth or sixth" he said.
Since winning the international team
race for the forty-fifth dam in 1980
England have placed sixth, second
and eighth. The choice of five world
championshipdebutants in a team of

nine is guaranteed to keep toe
medals oot of reach.
Only one of the newcomers. Tim

Handlings, can expect to be near too
pace while three others, Tootell.

Partridge and Herridge, are png
only because the new national
champion, Eanaoan Martin, has
rained down the offer and Mike
McLeod and David Clarice have
been inexplicably left out
McLeod missed tin national on

Saturday, after which the team were
selected, following the death of an
annt on Friday night. But he
expressed his wish to nn is New
York, and although be has avoided
the coentry this winter to rednee the
risk of injury, his road form has
been good. Not only was that
discounted bet so too was his fifth

place in toe world championship two
years ago.

Clarke, absent on Saturday
through shin soreness, was Britain's

highest finisher in the world
championship last year hot, as with
McLeod, he has been omitted,
according to Mr Temperton, because

Martin: on course for a title

Photograph: Chris CoIe

of “lack of asmtry form over toe

season".

Hatchings is being sent to his

first world championship on the
strength of Ids two fine wins in

international races at Gateshead in

November and Ipswich In Decem-
ber- Bet he feels his parpen in

going has been devalued by a
weakened team. "To leave behind
Clarke and McLeod is crinrinar*, be
said yesterday. “With onr top gnys
we could bare come back with some
medals".

The. other world championship
newcomer is Geoff Turnball who,
considering he is primarily a 1500
metres rawer, was toe surprise

package at Newark and Notts

Showground, fin ishing fifth. David
Lewis. Like Martin, has declined
selection to concentrate on bis

hackwork but Goater, Forster and

Bhms hare all accepted.

SEMOR MEN (9 raSasl: 1, E Marita, 41 mfei SOq 2, R HKfenay, 4HHfc 2 J Qatar. 41:52
Tame 1. Mdaretot 227 petals;2 npun. 41fc
2 BlrcfefloM. 412
AJMOR MEN (6 nlart 1>RCamr, 2201; 2 a
Craarthar, *07: 2 P Tajtot 22* Thane 1,

TWm 68; 2 HaftanaNra, vl* 3, Salt, 132
YOUTHS (4 odM): 1, R Ffadkw, Us* 2 O
Smite. 16*7; 2 J Nutua, IfcSI. Tamm 1,
Tonbridge, 82;

HOCKEY

Pickwick surprise
By Sydney Friskin

East Griostead will be ai borne to
Southgate in the quarter-final round
of the club championship lo be
played on April 1. East Grinstead,
haring eliminated Slough in the first

round had a comfortable 3-0
victory in the second round
yesterday over South Nottingham.
Van Aslen (2) and Lee scored.

The draw for the quarter-finals

announced yesterday is: Pickwick v
Blackheaih, Parcham v Bedford,
Bluehans v Hounslow, East Grin-
slcad v Southgate.
The day’s only surprise was the

2-1 victory or Pickwick over Str

Albans, who never came into. their

siride in spite of having taken an
early lead through Hayward from a

penalty stroke. Dalbhir Sadhu drew
level for Pickwick a minute before

half lime and Ravinder Bharaj won
the match for them in the fifteenth

mi mite of the second half.

Hounslow were not at their best

while beating Gore Court 2-1. Gore
Court look an early lead through

Cornett but Kulbir Bhaura came to

Hounslow's rescue with two goals,

the first a minute before half time
from a follow-up at ft short comer
and the second from open play five

minutes before the end.

Nim Kalsi scored five goals for
Blackheath (three from penally
strokes) while beating Chesterfield
6-1. Nazareth scored the remaining
goal for Blackheath who led 3-0 at

half time. Southgate had a field day
at home when they beat Preston
6-0. Craig scored three goals from
short corners, Allcock two, and
Westcott.

SEcow ROUND: South Notflnnhwn 0, East
Qrinetead 3; Southgate 2 Prasttxi 0; Gora
Owl 1, Hounslow 2 Chaatarfiatd .1.

BfacfctwMh ft Bfcohara 2 Oiatortram 0:
Ptekwk* 2 St Altana 1; Faraftam 2 Reading 0;

BedtorS 1. RAF Strife Commend 2

Saturday’s results
LONDON LEAGUE: Premier DMatalE
Beckenham 2, Teddkwion 1. I—

—

Btackheatt) 3, DtMcft 1. Bnomtay 2. SL
,

A. Gufldtord 1, Maidenhead a Hawks 0 Chasm
0. Hounslow 3, Cambridge University 2 |

Richmond 1 Ota Ktagctontans 0.

Hampstead 1. Spencer 2 Rsedtag 1.

2 Tiise HB 2 VmbtadonO, Southgate 2
EAST LEMUft Pi—

i

If DtMra Bishop's

SWrttorda Pafcans 0. Ctwimaford 0, Bodfcrd

0. HarMon Msgptas 0.WOstdW 0- taswtah 1.

Norwich Grasshoppers 0l Lang Sultan 2
Fords 4. Norte* Wanderers 1. Bluehans 3.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE Pnndar BMsSora
Cbtahester 0, Anrtnrtana 2 roHawlone 2
Lyons 0. Walton 1. Trojans t-

fl&SffiLE9EXJBHKB, BUCKS AND QXOtt
bartwry 2 rtfcNnge Pa* 1. Hajea 2 Stekws

1. Hendon 1. Beau 2

Robinson lifts gloom
By Joyce Whitehead

Wales ........—..--jO

England opened the international

scries by beating Wales 1-0
Gloucestershire county cricket

ground in Bristol on Saturday, but

the play was disappointing.

Valerie Robinson, in her nine-

teenth season for England, scored

the only goal, indirectly as a result of

a penalty corner. Vickie Dixon, who
played well throughout, managed to

get the ball into the net in the

second half after a perfectly hit

penalty comer had been slopped by
Jane Swjnncrton. but the goal ^as-

disallowed because the bail was just

outside the circle- However, that

was the best move ofthe match.

The first halfwas fiiriy even, and
one occasion Helen Woodward (the

wife of Give, the rugby inter-

national) centred well from toe right

but toe positioning of the other

England forwards was not good

enough forthem to capitalize.

The second half was a dire

struggle and really best forgotten.

England persistently attacked down
toe middle, while Wales, deter-

mined not to concede another goal,

retired into defence and a stalemate

resulted.

ENGALMfc p Gfcb™-. k.gfT1 5

Gorton. S Lister.

WALES: W Barfts, 4 Alton, RBfcJ Raton,

H SS. S M-rtoy. M AMowfcaptX M

^i6^SSA23'«ILF»«r
(Seoflwd).

taHinnmr Four-natiortl ***!»•.

ntoftS UnitedSW« t, Canada2

TEMP SECRETARIES

Skills 100/60 wpm.
Earn from £150 pw.

GUARANTEED WORK.

Become one of our well-

paid, enthusiastic staff.

Telephone Melanie Pes-

cott-Da?, Mike Zugaj, Les-

ley Bartlett, John HazelL-

Offiro Overload
01-229 9244

NOW!

PART TIME VACANCIES

WINE OF FRIDAYS!

TEMP ON MONDAY
Come and meet us and

see for yotfrseif how
Kingsway really looks

after you with short and

long term assignments In

London. Excellent levels

of pay.

env uvrev compamv. cm re-
quire nmWV 4 days per wnk.
Write Pewterara Han. Oal Lane.
&C2V7DE.

URGENT!
SH/Audio Secs. £££££4.50

Copy Typists. £££££££3.70

Pay same week 100/50

BELLE EMPAQY
4044655

NON-SECRETAR1AL

MAYFAIR Fine food Ann.
SoBcate«H>nt wvWteot required
ptaasuu manner. Good dean neat
appearance erenttoi Knowledge of
food and cooking experience an
advantage. Good salary. Gonna
LmnneKoetMran 01-409 10G8-

WIMBLEDON, s month Maktng Mr
calm exsenenced Sec. S/H not
oHriU. WMrt aOieuL 01-730
Eli. Jaygar Camara (aoane
SouaraiUo.

TOMORROWS ADVANCE QOffMta F0«W-
stanK Good to soft. Warwick Soft (heavy
patahM),

5-4 San wraldn. 2 Bran GUda, 4 FMhar Oakmy, 10 Hotaoni Haad,
OwsTOum, iBomera.

r ,
- - -TnnraiaVyT

7-2 Mr Daiwiop, 4 Border KntaM 5 BraL 13-2 amamND. 8 Mr
MeCanp, 12Ewavnor LteNr1BMoumta Hajra,20 dhara.

• DeviTs Bag, last seaacra
,

s leading

American two-year-old, faded badly

to frnfoh fourth behind the Angel
Penna-trained Time For A Change,
who beat DrCarter by a neck, in toe
nine furlongs Flamingo Stakes at

Hialeah, Florida on Saturday.

• Crystal Olitiers, one of the top
French racehorses last season,

reappeared with a one-length

victory over Aunty in the group
three Prix Edmond Blanc at Saint-

Cloud on Saturday.

Chd!

MEDICAL SECRETARY
ExMflmcid pan-dmr medical
»Tr»l«iy mutml for Harley
aim cl auigeafi. 6 mornings per
week Cries).

Telephone 722-341

1

RACING: CHELTENHAM FEVER GRIPS FITZGERALD AGAIN

Dwyer fights for Festival fitness Bush Guide on right
Rtf Mirlioal Qdiiklir

winner nas a ociicr cjuurcc uk

finishing third in the Gold Cup than
of winning toe Rilz Cup National
Hunt Handicap under 1 1st 121b.

The departure of Canny Danny
and Don't Forget left the way clear

for Chris Grant and Midnight Love
to prove loo strong for Peter

Scudamore on King Or Country.
The Durban trained nine-year-old.

who disappointed behind Bregftwn

in the Gold Cup last season, earned

a 33-1 quote for the Grand National
.with this workmanlike display.

The sad sight of the race was
watching Silver Buck struggling to

hold his place and then mushing
well beaten. Tbe biggest prize

money earner in the history of
sieepJechasing, Silver Buck number
a Cheltenham Gold Cup and two
King George VI chases among his

33 victories over fences and despite

his four wins this season Mis
Christine Feather will now be
thinking hard whether it is time to

grant an honourable retirement lo

one of the immortals of tbe sport
Thr afternoon had started with

further evidence of toe well being of
Nicky Henderson's team when
Childown gave a superbly gallent

performance to beat Afi&l in the

Victor Ludorum Hurdle. Hender-
son also won tbe Geoffrey Gilbey
Memorial Chase at Newbury with

Bucko holds the determined challenge of King's College Boy at Newbury

Classified and is on his way to a
record season, ’ having already
collected 37 races worth over
£96.000.

Chiklown's quick jumping and
courage have carried him to victory
in fourofhis five races over hurdles.

Raymond Oifford-Turner’s four-
year-old has fully earned his
position as second favourite to his
stable companion. See You Then in-

toe betting on toe Doily Express
Triumph Hurdle. Jockey arra^e-
menis have yet to be finalised.

"John Francome will have the
pick," said Henderson, "but I want
lo have a long talk with the owners
first. Obviously, they will have to

consider Tommy Caromody as
well”

Apart from Classified's victory,

tbe other features at Newbury were
Bucko's win for Fitzgerald in the
Philip Comes Saddle of Gold final

and Francome's 1 00th success of the
season on Park Rainbow in toe
Holsien Dial Pils Handicap Hurdle.
Bucko had to survive a steward's
inquiry and an objection by Colin
Brown, on the numer-up. King’s
College Boy, before being allowed to

keep the spoils.

Michael Dickinson had an
unsatisfactory afternoon despite
Brave George and Rhyme a

n Reason
providing two successes at Market

Gaye Briefto miss Champion
Gaye Brief, the champion

hurdler, will not be defending his

crown at Cheltenham next week.
His trainer. Mercy .RimeD, said last

night that the odds-on favourite had
tom ligaments in his back and
would miss tbe big race.

Ever since his toree-lengto victory

over Borneo Prince last year. Gaye
Brief has headed tbe champion
hurdle market. The news will come

as another nuyor blow to ante-post
punters, who had backed him down
to 6-4 on. Mrs RimeD will now be
represented by Very Promising,
with the Irish-trained mare. Dawn
Run, the new favourite.

Revised odds (Mecca): 5-4 Dawn
Rim, 8-1 Desert Orchid, For
Aaction. 10-1 Very Prondstng,
Borcs Prince, 16-1 nr.

path to Aintree
By Michael Seely

Rasen. The champion trainer was
pleased with Bregawn after last

season's Gold Cup winner had
finished second to Donegal Prince.

"That was all right He jumped well
and badly needed the race. But I'm
for from happy with my hones.
They are not firing and have not
come back to form after a virus
infection in mid-February." .

Finally, toe supreme accolade of
an action packed afternoon must go
to Richard Dunwoody, who landed
a 1,682-1 four-timer on Pucka Fella.

Toy Track. Spinning Saint and
Three Chances at Hereford. The 20-
year-old jockey rode a second and
two thirds from his remaining
mounts.

fundi Guide can show hlnurffto

be on target for Aintree by winning
thie afternoon's Durham National

Handicap Chase at SedgefiekL

Valerie Alder, his 24-ycsr-old

jockey, is bidding not only lo come
toe first woman ever to ride tbe

winner of the world’s greatest

steeplechase but also to improve on
the record of her fetoer, John, who
finirfterf ninth on Tant Pis behind

Jay Trump in 1965.

A bold front runner and a quick

jumper. Bush Guide also showed
that he was plentifully endowed
with Putina when winning over

three and three-quarter miles at

Newcastle, and three and a half

miles at Haydock. More recently, he
' was considered to have been in need
ofthe race when fifth to Lucky Vane
on a return visit to Newcastle in the

Edo: Chase.

"We were snowed up for four

weeks," Mr Alder sard- "Bush
Guide was nowhere near fit and in

toe circumstances ran well. He
would have finished closer but for

being hampered between the last

two fences.”

On form Sam Wrekin will be hard
to beaL The Scottish trained six-

year-old not only finished in front of

Bush Guide at Newcastle, but also

confirmed that he is one of tbe most
improved young horses in training

when running Scotland's top
humerehaser, Earfs Brig to a toon
head at Kelso Last Tuesday.
However, Sam Wrekin may not

have recovered from those exertions

and Bush Guide should be the

fresheranimal

Of tbe other runners. Father
. Delaney, the winner of three races in
September, has not been seen in
public since felling at Cheltenham
in October. Denys Smith's hardy
old warrior, therefore, may not be at
his peak.

Tbe long-distance chasers will
also hold the centre of the stage at
Windsor where Straight Accord will

be attempting to improve on his
remarkable course record in toe
March Handicap Chase. Already
five times a winner on toe Thames-
side track. Fulke Walwyn’s nine-
year-okl has paid three successful

visits since toe torn ofthe year.

Mid Day Gun, a first-fence feller

in the National in 1983, has not yet.
showed signs of recapturing the
ability that saw him win two races
earlier that season. Hill of Slane was
under pressure a king way from
home before finishing third to
Sointulla Boy at Newbury. Straight
Accord should prove difficult to
overcome.

Cocaine and H Pbntevecchio are
other likely winners at Windsor.
Cocaine made Krug fight hard for
his money in a similar event at
Newbury and appears weighted to
beat Marshall Key in the Freddie
Starr Challenge Trophy. II Ponte-
vecchio was an exceptionally easy
winner at Wincamon and David
Munay-Smith's four-year-old may
prove too good for Philip Mitchell's
Lincoln Handicap candidate. Mora-
lity Stone, in the first division ofthe
Thames Novices Hurdle.

Nore Prince impresses
From Our Irish Racing Correspondent, Dublin

Smith retires
BBl Smith, who has 493 National

Hunt winners, is to retire at tbe end
of the season. Smith, aged 35, is

stable jockey to Fulke Wahvytj and
rides most of toe horses owned by
Queen Elizabeth, the Queen Moth-
er. He will take up toe position of
racecourse services manager with
toe Internationa] Racing bureau
later year.

Nore Prince, Poet's Comer and
Bob TisdaO, who fills the first three

places in toe grade two Johnstown
Hurdle at Naas on Saturday, will

meet again in the Waterford Crystal

Supreme Novices Hurdle at Chel-

tenham next week.

Nore Prince, who was getting 41b

here from his two rivals, was a
worthy winner as this was the first

occasion on which -he has hurdled in

public Earlier in toe winter he
landed two gambles for his young
Kilkenny trainer' Roer Whitford in

amateur Flat races.

Poet's Comer disputed most of
toe running with his market rival

Gay’s Delight and looked to have
the race won when shaking off toe
challenge of Bob Tisdall after the
final hurdle. However, Nore Prince,

whose challenge had been delayed

until toe ast moment, came with a
sprint to get up dose home by a
length. Even at level terms Nore
Prince should have an excellent

chance if coinfirming this form at

Cheltenham.

On toe subject ofgambles Barney
Curley who made a big profit

through his lottery of the Middleton
Park Stud in co Westmeath, brought
off a notable coup with his first

runner as a permit holder. This was
Fin Incommunicado who was
supported at all rates from 12-1

down to 5-2 in toe Rathcoole Flat

race and won easily from a 23-
runner fidd.

Hold The Head and Starquogan,
both of whom hold Cheltenham
engagements, figured on toe losing

end of short head finishes.

Starquogan found toe two miles of
the Nasnari Chase a shade short
when just failing to catch Bom To
Shine, while the Triumph Hurdle
hopeful Hold The Head was caught
on the post by Manta in the
Osberstown Handicap Hurdle.

•Kii

HARPERS & QUEEN

Needs an Intetiigenl college

trained Junior Secretary for

the social editors office. Must
have accurate shorthand and
typing. Good general know-
ledge, be a non-smoker and
Bve within reasonable travel-

ling distance from W1 offices.

Please write to:

BEVERUE FLOWER,
THE NATIONAL

MAGAZINE CO. LTD.
72 BROADW1CK STREET,

LONDON W1V2BP

TOP TEMPS
DESERVE TOP

RATES
AES W/FVSH Stem 1195 pw
PHILLIPS 5042 W/JN—C19B pw
SH Sea £145 pw
Auto Sets £155 pw

Far rarietf aad iaeerentoa asefp-

439 8287 Tracy Hart

ABC Recruitment
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BI-LINGUAL
CONSULTANT
We don't just mean ‘Have you

a second European language?

although that is impotianl. we
are proving so fast that we need

another consultant to deal «<iih

the exciting. non-iwp gravity

of finding ihe right secretaries

for the right jobs throughout

London and Hie nut of the

world wherever a language skill

is needed. Could you really

'communicate' with top em-
ployers as you discover ihcir

needs and market our services?

Could you interview and
understand ambitious sec-

retaries? Are you ambitious
yourself? Can you make your
own decisions? Arc you north a
good salary- and generous

bonus? If tou have answered

yes to all or those questions and
are aged around 30. this is an
opportunity you should not
miss.

Rim: Mauds- Ravner

SLOANE SQUARE
£9,000

A wbU educated and lovely

young Secretary is needed by
this small and exclusive con-
sultancy. In addition to normal
secretarial duties you wifl be
abtfl to assist in some basic
research and bo required to
use their word processor. Age
21 to 25. Speeds 100/60 +
audio.

2nd JOBBERS
BANKING c £7,000

Two young Secretery/PAs are
required for the City to work in
US Investment Banking. The
ideal applicants should be
e&Kotedto ’A’ level standard,
enjoy working in a Test moving
environment and have at least
6 months commercial experi-
ence. Age 21+. Speeds 90/60
+ audio.

COBBOLD ANO DAVJS RECRUITMENT
LIMITED A
35 Bruton Place, London, W1 . '-'Jj

Telephone: 01-493 7789 ^

International
Secretaire*!!.
A-j'c5 t>-, ttVTind^;. ^

,t>eUer
"*

r
* SENIOR QPP0RTUKITY

Is £10,000
Our cUonl. an hilemaiional tlrm
ot Management Caruulhnlv
vwka a Icam splrtlMl and artjnj-
Ink? Dfnon lo liaise will, VIP
climu and provide nrsl-cfas*
secretarial support. No short-

Hand needed boi 60 wpm typing
ability essential

CHARMS CROSS
to £8.000

AH InlernaUonal Importing and
rnamjfaruulng company very
cine to Chartm Cro» seek a

!y erdarv 10 a Senior ExeruUse.
You should be reasoruMv nu-
merate with 100 50 skills and
aged preferably 35*.

PROSPECTS (I PR
E7.50P

Forqef shorthand, il s noi n"!rt«1
when you loin Lhb well known
firm of Wl PR Consullanls.
Oronbr press lunches and atm
attend them. You will Also have
the opportunity lo go out and
about an photographic shoots
Benefits Include fi weeks holi-
day. AO wpm and typing shinty
needed.

Elizabeth Hunt
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
®Grosvenof5treet London Wl
Telephcxie0W998C(70

ANTIQUES AND FASHION
sec. coordinator as .dot
Must be whizz at organising
and possess excellent ad-
ministration skfllsl

FILM PRODUCTION
PJL/SEC. ££££££££££7.000+
Assisi Producer and Director

m busy Production Co.

TV STATION
YOUNG SEC. £££££££££6.700
Excellent opportunity to enter
the world of TV with major TV
Station.

"Nobody van look aHgryou the
way wb do

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES
G. £6,500-£9,000

Are you a confident young Secretary vriih good skills and experience
looking for a permanent or temporary job? If so. whv not telephone
us? West End City diems include Property Co's. Publishers. Head-
hunters. Advertising Agencies. Magazines. Art Galleries. PR CP's,
Interior Designers. Merchant Banks. Finance Houses arid Broken.

Gordon Tates Ltd
35 Old Bond St, Wl

01-4935787
fRecCons)

2nd JOB WITH
POTENTIAL

toriaiy for a real draflenge

an) ban lots nt mew and nbalrai

•w haw 3 super new job lot you.

Wbring as Parsonal Assistant to a
firowtf Adviser m EG4, you wH
ban yon am aflica. dad with cor-

'aspondancr, Rais with efientt. and

he rnpons&lB for generd nffia

arimhi Age aarfy 20's. Busty SH
md goad typing nwxssaty. "A"M
nfuutiui preferred.

Ptawa cal 58S 3535

Crone Coikili
n«c-vtm«nl Co-nflvfa

SECRETARIAL
SUPERVISOR

c. £9,000

Our client rs an international

company with a prestigious Lon-

don basal office.

You wdl supervise a small

(earn gnwig hdl secretarial sup-

port lo an executive department.

In addition la carrying out full

secretarial duties lo impeccable

standards you will Hava me per-

sonality to supervise your grow,
and be responsible for allocating

work and quaWy control, as well

as interviewing and selecting new
recruits lor the department.

Probably aged 30-40. you

must have sound secretarial

exponence: an absolute essential

tor Vha post s several yeais
-

5ecretanal supervisory expon-
ents.

ANGELA MORTTMER

TEL 629 9686/7/8/9

SECRETARIES AND
W/P SECRETARIES

Don i look any hirttorl We have
oontTOoue outstanding
mugnmanta lor secretariat with
good sum. presentation and
iteMWWy.

You w*J work for some of

London's blue chip companies
with excellent prospects and
possum temp to perms.
We pay progressive rales n
accordance wnn your stolta.

Can urgently 01 -629 9863
Duka St House, 415-417

Oxford SL, London. Wl
(Opp. Seltrtdges)

KINGSWAY
temporary staffconsultants!

fTEMPORARY
SECRETARIES
Yta could be woriring

tomorrow and throughout

tiie winter, spring

and summer!
Join a lop class temporary team
working for some of the best
companies in London, and enjoy
the benefit of top rates plus the
chance of a permanent job d you
wish

Phone now for details

499 9175

MacBlain
NASH

Recruitmenl Consultants

16 Hanover Square London WU

FILM RESEARCHER

Requires secretary inter-

ested In entering the exciting
world of Television. If you
have min 3 years sac experi-
ence, ‘A* level education.

good speeds and an organ-
ised mod. this could be
given to the successful appli-

cant. Salary £6.4CO-£7/00
pa.

499 6566

493 8383

The Grosvenor
.

; ;
• Bureau. .

Staff Consultants

ARCHITECTS
raqtfrocapeMe personal

SECRETARY
(25 to 35) to work for partner and
Ns team m attractive modem
offices in Camden Torn Speeds
of not less than 100 wpm short-

hand and 65 wpm typing. AbOty
to use W.P an advantage. Homs
9.30 to 6 pm. LVs, salary c.

£8.000.

Please telephone Joy Evans at

Sheppard Robson

01-485 4161

EMPATHY IN APRIL

£9,500 neg
A challenge & altered to an
Executive Secretary In the
shape ol a new bonking
venture opening in the City in

April. If you nave normal
Shorthand/Typlng akffls and
both personnel and banking
experience this start up situ-

ation could be an tnterastirr

opportunity. Age 35-
Subs mortgage, etc.

TeL- 377 8600 City

439 7001 West End

SecrctaricssJl
Plus
The SeciPw.j.Cennilums

if.

LLOYD’S
UNDERWRITING

AGENCY
Director of Member's Agency
requires PA/Seoretary no
shorthand, but good typing
necessary, must be wea pre-
sented with pleasant tele-

phone manner. Experience in

Lloyds an advantage, but not
essential. Salary and benefits
by negotiation.

Apply in strictest confidence
to Box 2432H The Times

Oil Company
Personnel Assistant

Excotent young secretary with

shorthand and Wang Word Pro-

cessor experience Is needed by
this progressive at company
based ki me West End. Yow
dubre wfl be very varied, and a
good telephone manner vd
appearance are essential quffi-

Hies, as you wB be assisting the
Personnel Officer In Iwr day to
day routine.

Cal Andrea on 01-242 >785

Personnel Appomtments

£9,000 + PERKS
Confidential Sac/PA io

Chairman of company with

worid-rtlde interests. Smafl
London office. Flexible m
approach with excellent ah/i
sklfis as there is a high
secretarial content pfus 25%
admin. Priv/public sch ad
prefened. Age 25-30.
£9.500 after trial period.

PHONE MRS BYZANTINE
NORMA SKEMP

PERSONNEL SERVICES
222 5091

BILINGUAL SECRETART
FRENCH AND/OR GERMAN
Ma)or International Company,
based hi lbs West End. requires

a presentable, weil-spoken Sec-
retary with creative Hair lo pro-
wl# a back-up lo Die Commer-
cial Devefopntni Manager. Good
Ivpina and organisational sJulta

essential with reasonable short-
hand Salary £7^00.
Plena letapfetxK 734 4294

Caceer
man

ADVERTISING
Wl. W2. WCl Ad apencin are
looking for first-das* wretarKu
in their early 20's for exciting
new jobs. Salary to£8,500.

Telephone Sue for more details

THAT AGENCY*
47 Albemarle Street,

London Wl.
01-4994562

Recruitmenl Courallante

RIGHT-HAND £8,500
To the MO of Ihe American based
company - you wi# never experi-
ence duS moment Provide a com-
prehonaire sec sendee, arrange
beam kmches. travel eneriss. ante*
ramment. and handia yow own
r-oecW projects- For a senior pos-
ition requiring the utmoM eoMIden*
tiafiiy. cel Jackie MBson 623 1226.

SPORTS SECRETARY

£8,000 5 weeks hols +
benefits

Liaise with presenters, com-
mentators. TV. and Press
when you Jom this fast moving
company in the world of Bport
You wffl be working to dead-
lines so a flair tor admintstra-
tton/organtsatlon . a sense of
urgency and exesflent S/H and
tvpma speeds are essentia!.
Age 25-40.

CaM Mrs Lankesten 405 6045
Kingsland Personnel

Consultants

PERSONNEL SEC
NoS/H

£9.000 + 5 weeks hols

+ benefits

The PJV/AdvErtisinfl Division ol a
largo City Company seek an
experienced Personnel Secretary
to become lully involved hi all

aspects ol recrutment and ad-
rrenistratran. Age 25-40 with

good typing.

Cell Mrs Lankesteron

Kingsland Personnel
Consultants

INTERVIEWER
manager/ess
• £14,000+

Employment Agency
experience required for Chy
branch of small, long-
estaMisficd group. Top basic
and very generous
commission.

499 9378

SRN SECRETARY (S/H)
Wanted for happy, busy gan-
eral practice in Pirofrco. Excef-
lent salary plus luncheon
vouchere. 4 weeks holiday.

Please telephone

THE SWEET SMELL
OF SUCCESS IF YOU
SPEAK FRENCH
£8,000 neg.

As secretary to the Director
of a very smart Mayfair per-
fume company you wifl use
your fluent French as you
communicate with France
and Belgium by. telephone
and In writing. Your boss will

travel a tot and you wifl be
given real responsibility in

res absence. 100/60 skins in

English. Aga mtd-20s.

Internationa!

Secretaries
f f.'c r-f-.-

01-491 7100 :
-

TOP RATES
TOP TEMPS

JOIN OUR TEAM
We need a minimum of 3
good shorthand / audio sec-
retaries with telex tor book-
ings In the West End. Start-
ing on Monday. <110/60 wpm
-E4.20 +pft.}.

Ring Sally Owens
on 235 8427

4 Pont St SW1,

/^\76HTS'BPiDGT7
iv SECRETARIES LL

WB need wen presented,
confident and ambitious team
leader to organise and direct
our high calibre temporary
secretarial work force.

Salary at least £10,000 pa.
Ring Pam Dickens

01-629 9863

KINGSWAY
temporary staffconsultants!

LEGAL S/H PA

20-35 is the ideal age work-
ing tor the Snr Partner of this
smaH. busy. West End prac-
tice. His work Is varied with
bias towards conveyancing
and he needs a good s/h PA
wtth the aMfty to liaise with
darts at all levels.

For further information call
Oaiy Deermau on 486 S9S1.

ART CONSULTANT
N KNIGHTSBRIDGE

Met MNnw.
"OTT-SnHKBT.

*!»OW star 8 moMM.
TMaptawR. Taylor on

01-5818916

SEC/PA
TO ADVERTISING MANAGER

Lively position in leading City based Bank for organ-
ised. well presented person with good Agency re-

lated experience.

Age 23 years -K

Salary £8,000 + benefits.

No Agendas
' Contact; Lucy Blake/Alex Wesley

01-4867011

SECRETARY / P.A.
(Pref with German)

£8,880 ut (revie* after 6 months)

Swim Insurance Company seeks a Secretary/PA for the Manager
(Swiss) of their small cumao. office in ihe City.

.Applicants must enjoy working on their own. should be good organ-

isers, numerate sod have a flexible attitude.

Please apply with full CV ur-

Intenutionai W4 Service Centre. Plantation House.

Section A. 4th Floor. 31/35 Fcncbardi St,

LONDON EC3M 711A.

(No agencies please)

P.A- of
Distinction
£9,000

A first class PA is needed lor

a company chairman with
wide ranging business and
pofltical interests induing a
seat in the House of Lords.

You wfli be a Chairman's PA
of the classic mould: provid-

ing Impeccable secretarial

back up and handfing hm
visitors and contracts with

the utmost cBscreton and
paisa.

You must have previous lop
level secretarial experience,

be wall educated and pre-

sented. and aged between
25 and 35.

Speeds 1 00/60.

NGEIA MORTIMER

FOOD& WINE
Bilingual

£7,000
A young, go-ahead Secre-

tary is needed io join an
energetic, expanding team
marketing Spanish food

and wine. Excellent skills

(IOO/60L a working know-
ledge of business Spanish
and the ability to work on
own volition art essential

ingredients tat above all a
pleasant personality and
willingness to assist at all

times ait as important. Age
23-35. Please telephone 01-

493 5187.

Gordon Yates Ltd
35OldBondSt,Wl
(XtgiO lf enf Cmmttuo)

TEMP TO PERM
SEC/PA £9,000+

Ttid potent tamp topwn mmomidy is Sec m Serar Enanw el Vk tonncai tesvi
B MCTTO op flfflM* n Lonmin. Toa stttfy tor your 13)760 mc Mta and WP expenerca

Sana oa you hnmgts - funra. Gennan ant tedm nschi Itas is l stenuig
aartv pntexi ImotHM trneUnd hd range ot PA dute. I yoahm i nsiwS dm dnv-

mg Scan, let you jwsorafty inf perraal nrasonaiOB dm thwgh. CO Mdm
PescoB-Oty.

PA MAYFAIR
to grawng cornnny n pluum uffices need you ono/perm o Iwum Gen Mgr I day»
tin mric. tnarase toeot md aowranesman. office Kabanov eb. Your tist bDmgm
way sftartftod A&b. Bcsdi Ten arc modem smhticaRl sxoavnz irB tsss you n
Oe smooft luming tt you busy cn. ErceBetn salary plus tonga MnsKs tar rumarasH

Stdt Todto*stte»itaras«niWoriwBV. rallMetanir tec<a-0a».

SEC-DESIGN £7,500+
You Franco. Gcnnaa v hWan w® be an adranage in mu Afles « Sec boi American

designn Wort (ncassms exuamve en asrat aksig uti vnr 100/80 wc rife
Oopcrtnuqr to paw writi Ito nerty set uo London ooeraaon. Temp In pami nemy
(watt you phone edits Jotai HaaaA

OFFICE OVERLORD
01-229 9244

CONVEYANCING SECRETARY
required for Partner in international firm of lawyers in Aldwych
area.

The successful applicant will have good practical conveyancing

experience; preferably commercial, fast shorthand and accurate

typing. Training will be given on Olivetti 1010 & word-

processing equipment- Age range is 2S35.

Salary c£&500 + £3.75 LVs pw.

Call Vida Reynolds on 01-243 6531

PR SECRETARY
Busy PR Consultancy off Jermyn St requires

Secretary 23+. Candidate requires initiative,

willingness to take on a lot of responsibility and
boundless enthusiasm as well as excellent

sh/typing. Salary on application.

TeL GILLY WIGFALL on 930 6711

for immediate interview (no agencies).

P.R/Copy Writing
Over the last seven years the Pharos group of companies

has grown almost in topsy-turvy fashion to its present

position as a large consolidator of printed matter

.

distributed overseas, by air coupled with substantial

interests in second-hand antiquarian bookselling.

Topsy-turvey because its chairman will admit io

enjoying working a 90-hour week on the seat ofhu
pants, indulging his own sense ofbumour and doing h
his way, whilst at the same time employing high quality

staff with eneigy *nd ideas of their own. .

The group now requires a professional PR person who
can write good copy and input ideas whether it be 1000

hrs. on Monday or 2200 hrs. on Saturday. A good track

record is essential. The remuneration package will not

be a bar to recruiting the right person.

Replies to V'eronico Mays, PA to the Chairman. Pharos

Distribution Services Ltd. 5/11 Lavington St., London,

SE1 ONZ.

ADVERTISING
Four Directors need your lively personality and excellent presen-
tation. dent HaJeson. Advertising experience and good speeds
essential £7.500 with early review.

Beautiful offices and a professional atmosphere Work for this

Worldwide Financial Director. Ha needs a Top Calfere secretary

(100/60 tan). £8.500.

Telephonei 01. 637 7697
Rwautaiittiit Consultants

* $

i Have you got i
£
sk

ianeobosthvwte
RfOtUTMevrDTD

2nd JOBBERS
PR -£7-7,500

Our dient, a friendly finan-.

dal Public Relations
Company in the City, is

looking for a vivacious, yet
professional person with
good typing skills (60 wpm)
and shorthand preferred to
join their hard working
team. For further details

please contact Sarah Mo-
tion on 01-581 2947.

21Beauduitip dace SW3
13:015812977

TV CO
£7,000 -£7,500

The American MD of this

friendly US company in Wt is

looking tor an audio secretary

with initiative, an eye for detail

and a good telephone manner
(there a tots of contact wtth

diems in the UK and Europe).

No shorthand. Age 21+.'

Bernadette
ofBond St.
Recruitment Consultants

,

tb 55. (Kri4mit Ftnwido}

91-129 1204 <

LE1SI RE GROUP
TM,u( Hotrl and Caimq:
Giiap *rr lnknuj

far «fTiev m/T
for nr» pawtiam in tiCS. SC]
and SWII. Plfltdflnii* <•

Dirrctar. igr 20-45. >pml
NJ '40; Jar. Srr. -jib eaod S • II

l,pta£ and .India +uk. Both

pwilion. ———* lumia
alu, of ap la CT.tlDC. Tb* aba
rr^iurr mu Arcaunu Oni, af

r

20-40.

SusanBeck
ipirowm * ypBwtfff Htounewr

to BEXUCHXiipPL SW3 01-684 6242

wt need ano<tw& luiwvtpwrr
to loin our successful team. Wo
look for imtMUvc. personality-
a professional onltuda and a
eanulne Interest Ui people. We
Sodilttr In permanent and
lonpmry rerauttmsnl for the
EntertaJnrnenK and Media
tnouilite. Relaxed but ametont
environment. (Experience an

advantavsi'not essentaali.
Cal C2S 3041 to find out

not*

MAYFAIR PROPERTY
COMPANY

Bright young Secretary [2nd
JnotMr) ivqutoM to bsbis PA to

Finance Director and Company
Sncretary

Excolant benoflts. Salary nogo-
nable. Phono:

Barbara Boadi
01-401 SOU

SECRETARY/
PERSONNEL ASSISTANT
ha the Persarra Manager ol a noted

Ctfy naUtag grraii Ths busy OflWJ-
racm coven al Personnel ax) Tramg
Mprcts tar c.7D0 emntoyras. Essoaai
-ecsRnwnta ae 2 taa dra axn-
nrev) of Enctoti. fza. ncuats r/ynq.

tome Ptnarral BjqwttnM.'Vrmiitotaa

arc i cteeriU. upivacn
Ttaa you are probably 27+ nth good

A Inti* 11 leas and ante so take

advantage ol corning ttkfq chgj sys-

tems. RnranJs will Be cnmmtnsuate.

Plane reply (irtti CV prahtiMy}. Is:

H. E. Martav.Mby kha1M
32/M Enl Starat. looteo ECU 2J0

Tot 11-377 D2SG

FASHION COMPANY Wl
Secretary/ShanhBnd typist 24
to 35 years to assist trie Ad-
ministrative Manager of Buy-
ing Department. A varied post
requiring a sqund office back-
ground and ability to work on
own initiative. Salary £7.700
pa. 5 weeks rids. Xmas
bonus. Staff restaurant and
discount

'

Veronica Lapa 99999937 8525

LIBRARIAN
TRICENTROL
4 British imcmaunnal

natural rcsoi^yc exploration

and production compan>
requires a librarian io run iis

Library/! nform ai ion
5un.-icc.

A degree in geology »
preferred bui oihcr

disciplines would be

ixmstdered.

Inlermed applicants

should write, enclosing a CV.
to Miss J Whittle. Triceolrol

Oil Corporatiun LuL Capet
Home. New Broad Street,

London. EC2M 1JS.

Trilingual

PA Secretary
Wdf known ithvbI company basal h
Putnay needs a PA/Sat to join an en-

tiusasu young team Frendi and

German language ctucul. good typny
plus ahontann meeds are raqidred

writing for pwig ireenr. lots of tra-

in! oppitunitiBs ptas undent parts.

Apply h wntrig. plus a. to Suzanis

Bnber.Bladcn Urns. 56/58 Putney

M{pl Stmt. London 5W1 5 ISF.

"OUTAND ABOUT
£8,000

You win have the opportunity

to get out ot the office and
attend press meetings as

Secretary to 2 account
Exec s PR/Adveruslng outfit

Short- hand/Typing and a

flexible approach needed.

Age 20 s.

Tel.: 377 8600 Ctty

439 7001 West End

Secretaries&A
Plus
The Sa<w'i»ia:C"P'a*i«i«

SENIOR SECRETARY

£8,500 neg

S0n Our dram, a very pleasant

aenor partner [age early 4Ca) in an
esuntohed legal firm is soetrvi
personal as&siani who u. career
mmdwi Legal sspenence is an
advantage omy as The work c
varied covering extensively the
Aviation Industry and several on
role Dusiness merests Some more
processor experience oretanec
Ercoflent benefits and bonus
acneme

Veronica Laps

SENIOR SECRETARY
35 to SO years far Managing
Director Hammersmith. Smal
toerady office good speeds
essential flextbie hours to sufl me
suecssstuf applicant. Salary £8.000
peneg.

937 6SM

CTcmrecofnl

MARKETING PA

£7,000-4- Fares paid
Threw ki us fast moving nmoqx>on) of

martial nsevch. nhen you assist tfw M0 of

hi spectfsed dmion Your comprahensne
Sec Meres coated rch a knowtadge ct WP
•d ensure a loDly ataottig paadon wthn
taeaa brand nmr officas new Eiettm. CM
Jackie IMS Ml 623 1296

Drake Personnel

SECRETARY/PA ENGLISH
WITH SPANISH

For partner in small friendly

international law firm. Attrac-

tive modem offices m WC2.
Salary io £9.000. Phone
Kathy Butler 01-242 2268
(no agencies).

Weidenfeld & Nicolson
Require an efficient and ex pericnccd

SECRETARY
to work for the Director oftheir Art and Illustrated Books
Department im modem offices dose to Clapham North lube

station.

Salary : According 10 age and experience.

Please forward CV lo:

MISS JULIE HAMMOND.
WEIDENFELD A NICOLSON.
91 CLAPHAM HIGH STREET.

LONDON. 5W4 7TA.

TOP CALIBRE
SECRETARIES

required tor challenging and
interesting assignments with
major companies in London.
We have work available now
right through to Decemberl
Inquire to

KINGSWAY
Itemporary' staffconsultants

[

WriterOic Kingpway Lcoion WCZB6XF
Tefcphcnc:aS369Z72

COMPUTER SOFTWARE

CITY

PA SECRETARY
EnthuataBdc. QbswvBnt porsonaRy
wttii good Waprione manner. Some
S/H and wH uoofleam w/p_ flo-

eponefaBeea indude eknpto book-
keeping. Ssisry £5^00 neg tar

auaul&xp. Good potentel m reowth
feidustry.

Wrtn to S. HvgreawM. 53-S* Mng
WWam St London EG4fl MA. or
phone 01 -823 8762.

FAST MOVING
ENTERTAINMENT CO
Requires u experienced S/H Sec »
ere for on Executive wiitiin their

Had Office. Clallcnpnt pasibou
fori fccondjobber.

£7.000+
Cali 439 8287 Penny Scott.

ABC Rccniitment

THINKING OF TEMPING
THIS SPRING
AND SUMMER?

We presently have assignments available, all over the London area,

for

Audios, Telex Operators. Copy Typists, Telephonists and Shorthand Secretaries. Both [he
quantity and quality of these assignments looks set to continue right through the summer.

Call Angela Buckley on 01-439 831

1

for further details

ST PAULS EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

pmnneiPPFn
~ PERSONNEL OFFICER «
h £10.000+ benefits jj

E
tJrecncnnd up lo Enr Mump* _
meal Imri Full mriolnirnl pro fl
c-dttrr, 1 <• rmpVninml I** #

MiranMranan X piri —
tom uammm- knewted^ Ewrt J
tfiil nrporemUf-ior lnlalai«alt<- ™

[

mnU In Puli' (Broalnn •* P*«
B dm Mn Hiyn, Aon* Mpa. JJ

is> gugiBpu. EC2. 01 an _1“ siti.cvvnacaMU rs

Biumuiuiuiup
A FRENCH DEGREE, cxielleiil Mi f'P

a I III Ip i-xprnencp ud u eorrfWro/
PcrsoiialUy al 21. will inlPTPM
Srmor Vlcr-Pmidnii ot Europe in
Hpll-lmown miprnaiionai co wi in
l-JjOOO Ring Brrhclci' AppomunmV.-'
108 Olid

BRIGHTJUNIOR
SECRETARIES

Excollmu apemnga (or CoDnra
Lravprs. 2nd JoDbcn wtth oood
S/H or Audio to brook Into the beat
names In Pufaltohlnfl. Conference
Orwutfslne. Media. Wtna sntoptna

CwtMOotni CWreaa
BSFlaMStroat London.EC4

3837006

Ilh/TlM. Vi

would be wrtKuiarty us
CTjQOO or so. MidtOinaual
ittecruinoaM Gonsullanui.
3794 <6,

AUDIO Sec C7.'
igmbiOi-Toa

ECONOMIC A LEVEL or drori-
wricrTKl d ihsrtlunt jmHirv Im
two RAD Dim with a malor i"
yurjiim firm in Ihe my Age iinrt

20> sx.soo Call 430 7001 I

Endi or 377 8600 iCXIvi Secrrl.yrl<--
Plus. The Scartanal Cai&ulliiiili.

FRENCH/SPANISH Com erudoii^'
abUlly required for KH-. of lelrphonr
work as secretary lo r vounq
avstsers lo Ihe record lndu"*lrv
Audio. rusU' slwrtiund and a.-curri-
lyMng needed. Curly 20'v CT.OC*C
neo.

COMPETENT PA/SEC WANTED IQ
WORK IN SWI Callcrv Someonr
able to work on their awn InlUalivr
S. H lypina- bookkeeping -rrench
Driitng licence Are? 20- so. Pk«y
cab MolWu Vicenl on 01-336 8363
Salary based on experience

OXFORD. Ambiilous Firs! C3*» ^
rrtaiy wlui oood kpeed-i and osier
rare who wMlm lo ijcl im-alved
ihe company. Excellent saury. Wn'i
493 8834. Judy Farquharson Llmi
led. necr-ullmenl Conoillanls. I*
Slraiion Sirrrt, London Wl

CHL-CS^OO PLUS BONUS. FlnanrMl
badiground. Lnqlrai tiwrihainl *
some conversalionM French lo r. W j
Oil Co Age 36-36 Call 439 TOOl
iWcsi Entl l nr 3T7 8600 iQll i le.
retan al Plus. The sjerrrlarlal Con
fulionts.

COLLEGE LEAVER/SEC EO.OOO A
lesets ii ih. typing non IOO-BO M
organise conlerences and seminars
worldwide for Inlcmabonal Cci>
Bank MW SimMUn. ZA2 224S
Appal nlmcnls '84.

FRENCH SPKG S/H SEC required In
MD cf expanding Co. Good prosrnt.'
offered lo someone with inJtlall '

'

and amuilon. £5.500. R J Rccruil
mem. 493 0446.

GERMAN SPK. SECRETARY l"r
In. ely Travel Co. Oood -klfk A or"
emanon rwnlLil. Cvn prosper"
!*. £6.000. Call Marrow tmp.
Agency. 636 1407.

E-STAR HOTEL |W1| require) lively
sec for young wln dem nense
hummo- and good lei manner Coed
PRMbccla £5.000 R J Recrullmenl
4936446.

ewoo 20% PROFIT SHARE- Sff
it * lor Awl. Director Corporate
Finance city Bank Skill) "dr
100, 65 Morigagc etc. Mias SUnpra
3432246. Appotntment -84

FRENCH SPK. SEC/TVP1ST l«
Tradlnq Co. Suit c learer SM.OCP
Lb.SOO Marrow Lnw. Am- U®
1497

PASECRETARY. £10.000 K wi Anr
30. <5. Typed CVi iMraw i«
Carrernar R rsennet. lift Hioli
Mo Ihorn WC«.

RECEPTIONIST / SECRETARV,
£7.000 Anr 30 in 98 CJIy W-
ironic* Co. 404 4«S4 Cdnefour Any.

rnelcrv win, £lMb*h
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~LfriiyersitY Appointments

COMMITTEE OF VKB-CHUICCUOBIEAND PHUtCVAL*
OFTHE UNIVtptSITlEa OF THE UMTED R3NODOM

Assistant Secretary
(Salaries and Industrial Rotations)

The Committee ot Vice-Chancellors and Principals of the
Universities of the United Kingdom invites applications lor the
above appointment which wrllbe made in October 1984.

Thg post carries responsibility for servicing salaries
negotiating committees and an industrial relations advisory
service to universities. Some 100,000 people within the
universities are covered by the various agreements. The
person appointed win be Secretary of the Universities
Committee for Non-teaching Staffs, the University Authorities
Panel (the body 'concerned with non-clinical academic and
related staff) and the management side of the Clinical
Academic Staff Saianes Committee, and also undertake
relevant work as an Assistant Secretary of the Vice-
Chancellors' Committee,

Applicants should have a wide knowledge of salaries
negotiation and industrial relations work, and experience of
me formulation of long-term policies in this field.

The post is superannuate under the Universities
Superannuation Scheme and will carry a salary of not less

than £23,000 per annum including a London Allowance.

Further particulars of the post may be obtained from the
Secretary General of the Committee of Vice-Chancellors and
Principals at 29 Tavistock Square. London WC1H 9EZ, to
whwn applications should be made by not later than 11 April
1984.

KING’S COLLEGE LONDON
(University of London)

QUEEN ELIZABETH COLLEGE CHELSEA COLLEGE

Department of Classics
LECTURESHIP IN ANCIENT HISTORY

Aftfcabm are mini hr the above post, tor apportment from l October 1984.

Prefefw* wS be 0*en to canto les wth experts* n toe Roman feptttc (ndotoe ft*

torture) and m toe HeSenctr World

Salary on the scale E7.I90 to DM25 per amum plus El, 186 permm louden

Mowance. It s bop* to m** toe alia! appontmeot within toe ranee £7,190 to B.425.
USSpayaUe.

Aontabon toms and hotter particular; are ratable (ran toe AssisUnt Resstrar, Rug's

Cofe£t London. Strand. London WC2R 2L5 (Tel 01-836 5451 ext 2689). tototns
should he startle* n tnpiole with the name; of In referees is soon as posable, Mid

not titer then 26 March 1984.

KING’S COLLEGE LONDON
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

Department of Electronic and Electrical Engineering

POSTGRADUATE
RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES

ADPlIcaUom are Invited from recent uradualea with a good honours degree In
electrical or electronic engineering or a related lutned and from anal year stu-
dents. ror postgraduate research In one of the following fields;

tl) Computer modelling and CAD undudlng semiconductor devices, eorrmrons
and remputer-alded nrcuii desJgnl.
tin Sensors for Industrial and medical applications. (Including ultrasonic and
optical mi™ devices)

Mlcrormcnsw applications and microelectronic aids, undudlng software
lalldAllon ror Industrial applications and aids lor handicapped people).

S E R.C. studentships and other financial support are available. Appttcanom
should be made to:

Professor Cw Turner
Department of Electronic and Electrical Engineering.

King's Collepe London. Strand. London.
WC2R 2LB.

THE UNIVERSITY OF SUSSEX

ADMINISTRATION
Application* are invited from gualtfled men and women tor two temporary poets

in the Administration of Uw University. The poms, which win he ruiHlnia and (or

three years in the first Instance starting as soon as possible or In Uie summer, are
•.tillable for persona wishing lo obtain tnlllal experience of administrative work in

hmh»r education. Initially, one post la likely to be concerned with press and ether

media relations and with ptiMIcaUons onctudino me internal newspaperand pros-

neclusesi and the other with student administration. Applicants should possess a
degree or equivalent qualification.

Salary scale. In Ute lower part of grade lA of the national scale tor odmlnU-
trallve staff tro.si O-C 1 1.61B mu plus membership of USS.

Send seW addressed envelope IWn «6in) for runher particularsand appUcahmi
form loMAL Vivian. Perttmnel Office. Sussex Howe.The University ofSinex.
Falmer. Bngtuon BNX 9RH. to whom application should be submitted not latar

man 30BiMarch 1984.

UNIVERSITYOF BIRMINGHAM

Centre for Computing and Computer Science

Chair ofCompuier Science

Applications are tamed tor a new Chair of Computer Science which win

hrromr available from Jsl October 1984. The appointment la Intended la

strengthen the research base of Ihe Genre. Preference may be given lo candi-

dates with an established research record In on* or more of the areas of Sof-

tware Engineering. Man. Machine Interaction. Intelligent Knowledge Based

E-vstcm* and CommunMNons. Academic or appropriate Industrial experience

will be considered.

Salary In the professorial range, with superannuation.

Further particulars aiaOabte from the Vice-Chancellor. University of Bir-

mingham. P Q Box *63. Birmingham B15 2TT. in whom applications UB

copies: l from overseas applicants i should be sent by 27 April 1B84.

The University

of Manchester

LECTURER
IN

RUSSUN
STUDIES

Applications are invited lor the

above post, tenable from October
1*1. 1984 The successful applicant
wilt oe expected primarily lo leech
Ihe Hraiorv of the Russian
Language and the Contemporary
Rirnian Language. An ability to

leach Comparative Slavonic
Philology and 191h Century
nusrian Thought would be an
advantage Initial salary will be
m Uhin the flrsl (our petals (£7.1 90
- CH.530 pal ot' Uw scale (or non-

clinical Lecturers (£7.1 90 -

£14.125 pal. Superannuation.

Further particulars and application

lorm* i returnable by April S7lh>

from the Registrar. The Lbirtersity.

Manchester. M13 9PL. Quote ref

49-84 T.

UNIVERSITY OF BRADFORD

LECTURESHIP IN

ENGINEERING

MATHEMATICS

Applications are invited from well-

quaiiried candidates for an estab-

lished post of Lecturer In Engineer-

ing MJUiemaUcS- In addition to

undergraduate leaching lh*

reoful candidate wni o» expected

la be active In research. Expertise

in control theory, applied linear

algebra including numerical as-

pects. or applied analysis lnduiung

variational methods. would be par-

ticularly retevwiL Salary on *eale

C7.190-LI4.lS6 p a. phis superan-

nuation benefits.

Further particulars and appli-

cation forms, lr be returned to' 9

April. 1 984. may DC obtained rrom
Personnel Secretary. <tol:

EM L Tl. uni versin' of Bradford.

West > artrihlre. BD7 I DR.

THE UNIVERSITY
OF

SHEFFIELD

LECTURER
in

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY
Applications are milled for aLeclu-
resiup in Physical Geography, wn-
ante from 1 October 1584. Prartr-

rare will be «Ken to canflldales

with Held Mfpwlenc* and expertise

in the physical geography of pon-

icmDerate areas, and who can ran-

tribute to undergradtiate Jeflchlmi

nf resource evaluation and quants-

Uame analysts. tntttal saUfV w
range £7,190 - ES.S30 a year on

scale ruing to £14.1,25 “ yf
a
,

r
„

Expected age of candidal** uo 10

aaS!r“. tart Older randtdaies not

precluded. Particulars mom
Registrar and Secretary iStaritaw-
i he L'mverstty, Sheffield 610 2TN
lo whom applications. iffte capua
including the names and addreaw*
of three referees, should be snnt tw
7 VpH! 1984. Quote Ref. A

UNIVERSITY OF
MANCHESTER

SECRETARY TO THE
CAREERS & APPOINTMENTS

SERVICE
Applications »re Invited tor tile

above posL Candidates should Pc

graduales with experience, eflher

of careers advisory work or la busi-

ness or elsewhere, appropriate to

tar distinctive Mend of admtnista-

Uve and pastoral skills required.

The pod win toll vacant on the re-

UremrfU of Mr B J Holloway bi

September 1 984 Dunes involve IM
management and devetopmenl of

the Service, helping students and

graduates of Uw University: and

maintaining good motions wiin

outside organisations. Salary

wiihln range tor AdirduraUve Staff

Grade IV tminimum tnjta oaL

Further particulars from the Regta-

trar. The University. Manchester

MI3 9PL. by whom appllcailons

should be recelvad by March 30Ul
Please quote ref 60' 84 /T.

THE UNIVERSITY

OF SHEFFIELD

CHAIR OF
COMMUNITY MEDICINE

A millcations are InvUed tor the

Chair of Community MedteUw
which will fall vacant on the retire-

ment of Professor J. Kftowelden.

CHE. in September 1984. Honorary
consultant contracts will be granted

to the successful candidate bar Uw
Sheffield Health Authority and the

Trent Regional Health Authority.

Particulars from Uie Registrar and

Secretary (Staffing). The Univer-

sity. Sheffield SlO 2TN. to whom
applications (one copy*, together

with the names of three referere.

should be sent by 13 April 1984.

Quote ref: R4/ A.

university of
NOTTINGHAM

Department ofEteciricaJ

and

Electronic Engineering

Applications are touted foratociu-

sysssfs
sajSsSSs
COW™- ™ . i.ijim CiIbty In

XtSt*#****'" per

annum.

taEfiSZ MoSlSnoO from

ta^starr Appotntmonta <***£
UnhicnJV o<

stty Park- Nomnoham. r*07

Ref No 937.
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The Times guide to career choice

Backroom boys up front
A career as a professional engineer has
many attractions. Engineers have in
common that the eventual outcome of
their work is nearly always something
tangible whether it is an aeroplane or
a micro-chip, a suspension bridge or
an oil refinery. They are responsible
for the design, development and
manufacture of most orthe consumer
products we see about us and take so
much for granted.

Successful engineers are not simply
“backroom boys" beavering away in
their workshops, drawing offices or
laboratories. They are called upon lo
coordinate the work ofothers bringing
together technology, men and mat-
erials. planning and scheduling,
organizing and negotiating, costing
and putting forward clear well

documented proposals. Although few
are concerned with ail these activities
most engineers are involved in some
of them. These activities demand
qualities of tact and diplomacy,
analysis and logic, financial acumen
and commercial awareness in ad-
dition to an in depth knowledge of
modem engineering.

Neil Harris reports on
the variety ofa

professional career in

engineering

Setting standards

The Engineering Council was given
its charter in 1981 to advance
education in and promote the
principles and practice of engineering.
It is now responsible for the
registration of professional engineers
and for ibis purpose sets the standards
of education, training and experience
which are required of those who wish
to reach the status of chartered
engineer. A recenly published dis-

cussion document suggests raising

these standards by making the degree
of- Batchelor of Engineering (BEng)
the basic academic requirement for

professional engineers and lower
qualifications of BTEC Higher
National Certificate and Ordinary
National Certificate respectively for

technician engineers and engineering

technicians.

The education of graduate
engineers is achieved through degree
courses in the mainstream engineer-
ing disciplines of electrical and
electronic, mechanical, civil, chemi-

cal, production and aeronautical

engineering and mining. The engi-

neering institutions, S3 of which have
recently been nominated to the

Engineering Council cover a much
greater span of activity and include
municipal, lighting, gas and marine
engineers, metallurgists and naval
architects.

It takes at least seven years to

achieve the status of chartered

engineer. In addition to the require-

ment for an acredited degree or
equivalent qualification, engineers

must also undergo two years of
training, spend two years in a
responsible job and reach the
minimum age of 25 years old before

they can reach the required level of
competence.

The precise training requirements
vary considerably from one engineer-
ing institution to another. Generally,
however, they include first gaining an
in-depth understanding of tools,
materials and processes and subse-
quently the application of this

knowledge to the- processes them-
selves. This may include experience of
assembly or construction, the opera-
tion and maintenance of equipment
or quality controL The aim is not to
give professional engineers the pro-

ficiency of a craftsmen in these tasks,

but rather to ensure that they
appreciate the problems which can
arise. Detailed experience in a design
department is also insisted upon by
most of the institutions. Other
modules in the training period usually
include some experiences which give
the young engineer an appreciation of
the commerica i aspects of the
business. Safety is a matter of prime
importance and here engineers are
required to know the statutory
requirement as they affect their
particular engineering discipline.

Many engineering undergraduates

are sponsored by employers through
their university courses. Where this
happens they often gain industrial

experience before entry to higher
education and their studies are

interspersed with industrial training.

These naturally require less formal
training after graduation than other
graduates but need objective training

designed to fit them for their first

professional role. All engineers are
required to have been in an
appointment which carries pro-
fessional-responsibility for a period
before they are granted the status of
Chartered Engineer.

to devise advanced diagnostic equip-
ment to examine adequately the
working functions of an advanced
product.

Equipment and instrumentation
must often be field tested, installed on
customers' premises, commissioned
and adequately maintained, all of
which require the expertise of
engineers. Such work can require a

considerable amount of travel, which
some engineers find an enjoyable
facet of their work. Other industrial

jobs include technical writing and
patent work. Procurement and sales

attracts some engineers and firms
marketing the products of high
technology often seek engineers with
an aptitude for sales who ran quickly
appreciate the intricacies of the

product and promote it from detailed
knowledge of its manufacture. Simi-
larly. in the procurement of parts and
raw materials it can be useful to

employ an engineer with an under-
standing of what is being bought.

Thai is not to say that a
commercial awareness is not vital in

the recruit but rather that a broad
engineering knowledge is sometimes
recognized to be advantageous in

these areas ofempIoymenL
Industry is far from the sole

employer of engineers. They are also

to be found in coal, electricity, water,

gas and transport undertakings,
working for local authorities, the Civil
Service and the armed forces.

Many find their-way into engineer-

ing consultancy practices. This is

particularly true of civil engineers and
those in the petrochemical contracting

business. These engineers assist heii

clients to specify what is required,

carry out feasibility studies and

Travel part of the job

What do engineers do? They are to
be found working within

,

most
departments of manufacturing com-
panies. Today research and develop-
ment in engineering is usually carried
out by multi-disciplinary teams of
engineers and scientists. Large,
intricate or costly products are often
.designed by computer-assisted simu-
lation techniques and technical
drawings can be created with ease on
visual display units. Designers are
concerned with the most economic
ways of making a product and the
availability and cost of components.
Development of research ideas into
products which are capable of.maw
production entail the consideration of
safety as well as the simplest and most
economical production methods. -

*

Engineers are not merely employed
on the items to be produced, but also
the means of production. Production
engineering and process control using
modern technology is an increasingly
important area of work. Quality
assurance and testing ofthe product is

another in which it may be necessary

detailed design work, then engage sub-

contractors to construct the plant
building or other structure. This
involves liasisoD with customers and
contractors and because consultants
bid for work on a worldwide basis,

international travel may be an
essentia] part of thejob. -

• The year 1984 has been designated
as the year for Women in Science and
Engineering (WISE). Far too few girls

understand the attraction of an
engineering career.

About 7 per cent., of university
graduales in engineering are now
women and

1

employers, far from
shunning them, find them excellent

recruits.

The numbers of engineering
gradutes leaving our universities will

begin to fall ;in 1985 following the
education cuts' of the last few years.

Already there are more vacancies for

electrical and electronic engineers,

control engineers, and in software
development and engineering then
can possibly be covered by this year’s

output, and if the level of economic
activity marginally increases the
demand will quickly exceed the
supply.
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UNIVERSITY OF READING

DEPARTMENT OF

SOCIOLOGY
ApvHraUom ara InvllMl lor Lacto-

mlilD In Dig Departnwoil of Soci-

ology. pretorenco win be alveii to

candidates with a special Interest to

criminology. The appotatnwnf a

rrom 1 October 1984. Salary scale

£7.190 lo £14.125 p.a. plus US-

S/USDPS beneflto. Furtnar par-

ticulars ana application Harms Q
copies) vw available Irani the Per-

sonnet Officer. University of Read-

ing. FG8 2AM. Tel: 10754) 876123

•xL 220 . Ttneir quote Ref. AC
846. Closing date 23 Marcn >984.

THE UNIVERSITY
OF

SHEFFIELD

DEPARTMENTOF
FRENCH

y«ur

AppUcattoos are invited tor a Lectu-

reship In Uie above DcpanmanL
tenable rrom October l. 1984 or

nidi other date a* may be ar-

ranged. Preferrace vrtii be given M
indicant* with Internal primarily

n the Medieval parted. InRial sal-

ry In the range E7.19O-EB.B30 a
on scale rising lo C14.I25 a

_ . Expected aon of candidate* up

about 07. but older candidates

not precluded, Particular* from the

Registrar and Sectfry (Staffing).

C University. Sheffield SlO 2TN.
whom aportcattam (5 copksu.

j^tudtng me namas and addresses

of three referees, should be scot by

March 36. >984. Quote ref-.

R45/A.

year-

QUALIFIED ENGLISH
TEACHERS

mndrad lo wwt to Carman pri-

vate sEhoata. either tar short

periodsaron a oennamnt basto.

Haaulreniento. m
UtavarsttrDegree. Teaehtoa

ucattoaTEFL-L
Practical Lw**— u .

Knowledge or Berman would ha
advaniaocowL

, _
Apphcatton with cv and Photo-

grata tob*sent Kx
Mra F. Baslanlnr. ata 5“™*

Sprae hie union oraaatoauon
OndtH. Hanmr. 26.
godatadKMen. west Ctormaity

.

THE UNIVERSITY OFWARWICK
' DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC^; "•

,
7

TEMPORARY/VISITING LECTURER TNECpND^TRfCS
AppUcattom are Invited tar Die pasT Of TemporaryAMMW LoftartpVta.

Econometric* fer 1. 2 or 5 yearn. The successful eppUcaJsUwHl boftr a JtofL-

entduaie gualHIcaxtah tnEcaxiwalfc* or Econometric* end" win be-expectirfm

inch Econometrics and Economic StoMstaa at both undergraduate and

graduate lewd. He or she will join a large and active depgrtroenl which has

weH-davaloped research strength In several areas of Economics Including

Econometric*- Tbe Department a willing lo emtider arrangonvmia for candi-

dates to Isold DUs peal on a visiting basis while on leave or secondment froro

other jouo. A rauune appointment would be made on the flrsl four points or

tha Lecturer scale, currently C7.I9O-G8.BS0p*.

Further particulars and appUraJUon form can be obtained from The Registrar.

The University of Warwick. Coventry. CV4 TAL.

! quota Ref No: SO/A/84/J. Closing dale tar receipt of applications Is

28th March, 1984.

University ofCambridge

PROFESSORSHIP

OFANCIENT HISTORY

Applications invited for (he above

Chair wttiCh will become vacant on

of Professor J. A. crook.

Present pensionable stipend

£30.070.

AppHcaUOns (ID copies) marked

-ConfuintU*’ should be ssent lo

the Secretary General of the Facul-

ties. fram whom further Infor-

mation my be obtained, at the

General Board Office. The Old

Ichook. CeMbrtdOe. 083 ITT.

Name* of two ratareee may be

oubtnflled If deatad.

CXeatag dale: 13 April 1984.

UNIVERSITY OF ESSEX

Chair in Economics

THE UNIVERSITY
OF LEEDS
SCHOOL OF

‘ ENGLISH

LECTURER
(TWO POSTS)

Applications are invited for two
posts of Lecturer tn the above

i.
1984.
For one post aaalinraUo» end a
special. Interest m Renaissance
and/or seventeenth century Litera-
ture are needed (Tef 3/B6AX
For one poet, which b tor a i»ad
term of one year only. quaBfl-
cationt and a special interest in
Medieval Literature and/or The
History of Literary Language are
neaded (ref3/37AX
Salary on the scale for Lecturers
(X7.I90-C14.12SI according lo ago
Qualrtlcattons awl experience.

Application forms and further par-
ticulars may no obtained from the
Registrar. The UMvcnlty. Leeds
LS2 9JT. Quoting Lite relevant ref-

erence number (see above).

Cloetng data for applications March
30. 1984.

EDUCATIONAL
SCHOOLS AND FELLOWS

Applications an invited for a

Chair in Economics to be filled in

any area oftheoretical or applied

economics from I October 1984 or

as soon as possible thereafter.

TRAVELLING
SCHOLARSHIP

School

Applications (fourteen copies),

ind tiding a curriculum vitae and

the names and addresses of three

referees, should reach the

Registrar (C/182/T), University of

Essex. Wivenhoe Part, Colchester

C04 3SQ, from whom further

particulars maybe obtained, by 7

April 1984.

University ofOxford

UNIVERSTTY LECTURERSHIP
IN ZOOLOGY AND

tutorialfellowshipat
MERTON COLLEGE

AnUoUtw ara taWHM hr a
leetUNfMg to be held to the Depart-
ment or Zoology to tbe JMd of
Animal Behavtew/Evrtuthtaary
BMogy ajtejudtnfl pepotatfan geo-
rttce). Stipend imtogawai
DMicatrof E7.ISO- C1&08S.

af Pw boa fram too

Departrnrnt. of Zoology. South
Parks Road. OottonL 0X1 96, to
whom utmpieted applications IB
typed cooioE. a from oveneaa can-

and tbs nimte of two raf

-

owi etamUS be wf by 30 Aprt

toavora desirous of
Improving their ijuilodpe of a
toraipi tonuage an kwited to

apply tor a Boot SdwttrtWp front

aw Worshipful Company of

Cutters, Th* award of 141 n
El JKID is trabla torn Saptsmbor
and requbaa Bvat toe radpleM
r— tries abroad for ax least six

mortfts. Wrttgn appfciulnn
should be made to the Ctsrfe.Mm HaH, Warwick Lana,
London, EC4.

EDUCATIONALCOURSES

. .THE BRITISH -

. .INSTITUTE
'©^FLORENCE.

Wrteomkt you to rcr Courses in
1 Lao

Renamanee
sauce. Drawing

htfi Rciuds-
pnd Water

CDtourtng. ABO GCE -A' level
courses ta Italian and Art His-
tory. spunou premises and
Hbrary to central Florence. Ac-
commodation errangod if ro-
qutred. Full dotatis amt prospec-
tus frame

TheMthh Inewtote. Lmi

Tot B1«M 68 2S«Sl
TO

MONTESSOM
TEACHER TRAINING
DIPUHUIA COURSES
krtemBtionaUy accepted 1 year Full

Tune (msri April. Evening6 Ttitar

guided Conospondence Causes.
Fue-Time courses carry ‘credits'

towardsaurtverMy degree.
Ring, write or cafl for ProspectusL

THE UHtDON M0NTISS0R1 CENTRE
nsgtstraib Dept Tl

18 Beldortoo Street. LondonW1VTTG
^MTO0ira24toFAnw«i«ptwins^!

ST JAMTS Seavortal . College -

Odns. SWB. Ol -373

!

EDUCATIONALCAREERS
.
AND RETRAINING

Reed's School

Cobham, Surrey
OndependanLHJM C. 340 Boys IX-

18. maotty boarding)

Required In September 1984 a
qualified HEAD OF ART la leach

mroodnul the School to Cam-
bridge O and A level and lo lake an
active part In Hoarding arhooi bfe.

Salary above Bmlum with a

weight!no allowance, stngte acco-

nodaUon available. Apply with

curriculum vitae and the name*

and addresses of two rataraea lo

THE HEADMASTER
From whom lureur deuite may be

obtained.

Computer
Appointments

Appear each

Tuesday

For further information

phone Lindsay Heggie.

on
01-837-1234 Ext 7677

BBA —d UBA memo «Wl
MCflb P nemt ctaucf nUbW md Pm.

SCHILLER
crn*vAiwNAJL uvn-EBanv
Dm D! a Mtatos Hnsd.

L™tau SE1 ITX- Trt (Otiestof

HEAD
DANES HOI SCHOOL

UPS 500 BOYS SGBU.S

A Head is required for

Danes Hill, Oxshot. a co-
educational day school.
For further information
apply to:

The Bursar,

Danes HU! School,

Leatherbsad Road,
Oxshot, Surrey KTZ2 OJG

Lhuveraity ot Oxford

St Peter's Coflag*

JUNIOR RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIP IN THE
HISTORY OF ART

Tha Cotage proposes to Blsct a

Junior Research FeRow (or a

period of two years from 1

October 1984 to 30 Septambar
1986. For further particulars

apply to the Cotlega Secratary,

St Pater’s Cottage, Oxford,

0X1 2DL

1984 -YOUR
CRUCIAL YEAR?
Changing your career?
Finding employment?
Taking vital exams?

NOW IS THE TIME to commit
w f« expert auBssawat and
guidance Free brochure:

o

CAREER ANALYSTS
90 Gloucester Place.W1
01-935 S4S2 (24 hrsj

UNIVERSITY OF KENT AT
CANTERBURY

FACULTY t3FSOOAL SCIENCES 1

LECTURER IN MANAGEMENT
SCIENCE

AltaileaHons arc invited for a
temporary post of Lecturer In
Management' Science ror Bine
veers (ram le^ let October 1984. PrtM-
arence win be given to- candidates
who ran Oder leaching In one or
both at the following areas: oper-
ational research and conwutliig:
operational research and manage-
ment Unctudliig financial and/or
behavioural aspects1.

Salary according 10 ouaun-
ratione and experience wtU be
within the range CT.i9o-Gi4.i2S
per annum, but die Initial appotnl-
n»m win not be made above the
seventh polni an Uie scale.

Further particulars and appli-
cation forms may be obtained from
Mr J. E. RetUtv. Secretary of Facul-
ties and Dwtey Registrar. The
Registry. UnWerWty Of Knu at
Canterbury. KenL CT2 7NZ. Com-
pleted appnrsiHiBp forms (three cop-
lee) should be returned not taler

. than Friday. 23rd March 1 984.
Please quota reference number

A5/84/T.

The University

of She (field

ACADEMIC SECRETARY
Application ara Invited tar Use

above pool tenable (Tom 1 October

1984. The poet win (all vacant on

the appointment of Mr. R. A. Nind

ta the Regtatraraiilp or Ihe umver-
stty or LIverpooL Salary in the

range tar Grade IV Admbutstratlve

pools (minimum Cl7-275). Appli-

cations (one copy and Including Ita

dresses or » referees)names and oat

should be sant to the Registrar and

secretary, the University. Sheffield

SlO STN. marked •‘ConnoeoiiBl:

AST tram whom further particu-

lars can be owalned. The closing

date tar receipt of apnllcattoni Is 31

March 1984. Quota rah R53/A.

UNIVERSITIES

POLYTECHNICS COLLEGES

Gattaftat-Thrtna Careers ghras
advice and gntrtettnqs on how lo
apply-' If you have dtfBcuItias. ques-
tions. prabtatts. ring

Roy Aihwettaa-
01-734 0161.

EDUCATIONAL COURSES

Which school
for your child?

Our expert counselling covers

every aspect ofeducation, from

sparatory to finishing schools,

tn finance to educational

psychologists.

We counsel parents on a

personal basis - our advice is

free and objective.

(
Truman (fKnighdeyJ

T>C JJSJWINAKWCMnjy EDUMnCWAl TH1GT.

78(TOM)mag MIL GSTT. LONDONMl 3U
TQXFWMLU 737 1342. TELEX:ZGBiaiinFTiQ.

MAKE THIS THE YEAR

YOU LEARN TO WRITE

Earn money by writing articles or
stories. Correspondence coaching
or the hJotiea cruallty. Free book
Irani The London School of Jour-
nalism m, 19 Hertford Street.
London. WIY BBS. Tel 01-499
8250.

Accredited by the C.A.G.C.

START LLB LONDON (ertemab de-
gree course now for Intermediate
Examination June 1985. Qmn
begin March nth. Small group* -
individual attention. Tool coat
£1.600 tar further d«Utb ptraae
write or telephone 10 Stamford
College (London). 86 QU Brampton
Rd. London SW7 3LQ. TetejUiooe 01-
884 2489/9097.

the turcors secretanal
Cortege Drat T. 22/04 Quaenrautv
Place- London SW7 208. Ftsfl sec-
retarial training wtot won!
iauanMag and tnierotve couma far
graduated. Option: tanguagH.
tarrtwi HwrUumte. introduction to
tournatism and noUtlnd Bdence.
BUtogm coura# for trained ara-
raanai. Oooeoe poto-rtnder bureau.

1

Next cmiKi begtn May 1 . 1984. For
PraOKtra telerttone Dir Goilege
Secretary . 01-689 BESS.

BRITISH AIRWAYS Travel OBunra
lntarnationalty recognised cwufleaie

Is Btiioaiits wKhouwithout previous
travel or aimne eapramee. 01-886
1316. fwair. to Denmark sl

atuuJFr AS a seatETAirr t* <me
term, buenstve typewttBng A Cragg
Pttman eheeflund. Next esurnt
April 30th - Aug 3rd. Tom
Sponsored reftwter. 01-9879243
AKC PROOIAMMItte comes. Far
anrotme beotnnew. 01-579 tbio.
Bettor. 10 Denmark SL London.
WC2.

HOTEL RECEPTION. Gcmputarlaed
01-579 7810.and manual ratoons,

Bettor. 10 - Denmark sl London.
WC2.

WELLINGBOROUGH SCHOOL
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

SCHOOL CHAPLAIN
Applications are invited from ordained clergy nf the Church of Eng-

land for the responsibility from next April or September of the spiri-

tual and pastoral care of 650 pupil*. hoyB and pris, 8- 18.

This is a challenging poet Tor a clergyman interested in working with

young people tor a few years, beInc responsible for R.E. teaching

throughout the School and prepared tn assist with sport or extra-

curricular activities. Salary » Burnham Scale. There ii opportunity

also for bouse tutoring in a boys' boarding: house.

The School has a fine chapel (19081. a tradition of daily worship and

daee contacts with neighbouring parishm and the dtoeese. Appli-

cations with toll c.v. and the names nf two referees should be sent to

The Headmaster, WeDingborooogh School. NN8 2BX.
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SHERBORNE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
The Governors invite applications for appoint-

ment as

HEAD
Mas FBrehrtl! Coulter win retire at the rad or the SmavT rm I3AS

rad hw w31 assume office on lit September 19A.S ‘.isr finer-

non hope to makeM sppoitomenl in July Ifamj-rar.

tw jnfomwtjm »hnut the school sad the apoointment pJwse atndr to the

Clerk to Lbs Governor*, Tbe Abbey Owe. Sherborne. Dorert DTO 3LH.

CtoaiBg dale for appBcatirma is 2nd April 1884.

Merchant Taylors’ School
NORTTHWOOD, MIDDLESEX, HA6 2HT.

Telephone; Northwood 21850

li hat been decided 10 augment the Common Room hy three

members. Applications are invited from:

A teacher of GEOGRAPHA' and ECONOMICS.
A teacher ofYIOUN who would be nuaber three in Ihe Department.

A qualified LIBRARIAN who would aba be respomible fur archim.

Ideal candidates will want to play a full pari in the life nf the

School - a Christian foundation ihai has always hy statute "admitted

pupils of all nations and countries."

Further details of these appointments mav be obtained from the

HEADMASTER.

DEPUTY COUNTY EDUCATION OFFICER

Salary - £19,653 -£21,393
Applications are invited for the post ot Deputy County Education

Officer, which becomes vacant in July 1984 on the promotion ol

the present holder to County Education Officer.

Application forms returnable by 26 March 1984 and further infor-

mation avertable from Chief Executive, County Hall, Dorchester,

DT11XJ.

(Please Quote Post C0002X).

The Central Foundation Schools of London
Boys' School,Cowper Street, London EC2A 4AP

The Governan invtia application* for tbe

HEADSHIP
of ibrirBoy*' School which win become vacant oo lot S*p>. nh»r ;ilM

Ttw School a i 3-form entry VahmUiy Aided Cmqjin-i«:r • ‘-h'W.
(Burnham Group 9 pfcnt London AOwuccL

Appiictofoti forma and further pgn'mtlm of the School ora available (mm
the Clerk lo the Gammon el the above eddies to whom cmplried forme

should he returned by 2 tat March 1984 .

.

Royal College of Music

Registrar
As part of re-organization this full-time post is available

from 1st September 1984. Music degree and adminis-
trative / teaching experience essential. Likely initial salary
between £13,425 to £14,385 plus London Weighting.

Particulars from Vice-Director, Royal College of Music,
Prince Consort Road, SW7 2B5.
Closing date for applicants Friday 30th March.

UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER

Secretary to the

Medical School

Applications are Invited for Um pod ot Secretary to the Medical School

Candidates should be uradualea end should have good admiiuslratjw-

experience. preferably to a university. RespondhUIUe* win include bom the

general and mtaiue administration of Uw School, aa well as liaison wiin the .

NHS.

Starting salary win be al an appropriate polni on AdmlnlslraUkr Orton

n/tzr. £t 1 . 16CKC1 6.92S pa. according lo age. ouaJincatioim and expertencr-

Fartiwr particular? front Dm Reofslrar. University of Leicester

UMvcnlty Road. Latcestei*. LEI 7RH. with whom appllcallora should be

lodged by A April. 1984.

EDUCATIONAL COURSES

£1300
Scholarship.
HowtheArmycan help furtheryour

son’s education.And his career.
The Aitny't Scbdarsliips now cany

a tax free gram of.1.7*0 a rear.

They're given to help boys of the

highest qumBiy both academically and

in character in gel iheirW levels

(Higher Grades in ScoUhjkI) and obtain

a Regular Commission.

They work lifcr ibn Pnnidrd imir

Ml expects lo obtain the necessary

“O' brvrk he can apply for a rao war

achdarthip wi)jth ^l^OD. Each year

mt wiB contribute, without exception,

i!7.W uwardi die rosl nf keeping

him al school forA-
level studies in either

Science or Arts subjects.

Once he's passed hb A* levels, your

ten b then green an automatic place

at SandFiumfhitfirtt step lo a career as

a Regular Commb-Joned Officer).

Or. if he can gei a place on a degree

coune lo read either Science or Arts, he

can compete foranA rTnyUndeigradtiale

Cadrtship.

Hcte. well pay him -Cl.vWil over

three vrars plus fees, to help him gel hn
degree.

Sch-clinn for Scholarships is l>y

interview Boys bom bemwn Ui

February WbK and 1st February fiW!

are eligible. Applications must bem bv

In June MH. Interviews will be held in

October KWl.

Write rordetailuo.'MajaJohnFItod.

Army OTTtcci £ulrv, Departmenl HS.

Empress Stale BuiMin^Lillw Road.

London SWfi ITR.

CHIROPODY AS A PROFESSION
The demand lor (he trained man or woman chiropodist in the
pnvais sector is Increasing. Most ol the training necessary to
qualify for a Diploma in Chiropody may be taken at home by vary
specialised correspondence lessons. Fuff practical facilities are
also provided. You are invited'to write (or the free booklet from
The Secretary of the School of Chiropody, The Smae Institute

(estabtished 1919), The New Hall, Maidenhead, Berkshire, SLS
4UL (7631JH

ST JOSEPH'SHALL,OXFORD
,

A
, &‘0’ LEVEL EASTER,
REVISION COURJ

e Small groupand
MMduallu&fcn-

• Paa paper rwvw.
• Essay wriSstsdii .

8 BamirattaipracfiM.
• Residential

Rrospeetus from: St JOtopfrsHefi,

Junction Read, CMcwt,W 2UJ.
lit 0865 711829.

INTENSIVE COMPUTE*
ctrareca/lttoidasr. to Swi* aub.
AduBe and ehUdren. Details: 01-649
6436.

DR DECREES, IntocMMlvg. L & Ltd.
3 Arvndel Ave. Toronto M«K SAL

MODERN TUTORIAL COLLEGE.
Qreop and mvatc lumen lor C-C.£T
TriOl 960 6099.

UNIVERSITY
OF STIRLING
MUTT IN

MODERN POETRY
IN ENGLISH

Applications are invited for

this one-year taught post-
graduate course.

Further information can be

obtained from;

The Secretary, Department
of English Studies, Unieer-
sity of Stirling, STIRLING
FK9 4LA, Scotland.
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SHELL VOUCHER. £10000 right
hand M« required. TeU 0386-
70Q57B.

NON-SMOKER CAR INSURANCE.
EtnpUoiul prcnlian discount*
at Lloyd's 01-883 1210/1258.

MALE HIC CONFIRMATION: Dm
year ts 2004. love yon. Sands Nina.
D.W.

AN EXTRA pan nnw Income for
HouwMvo. see under Part Dm
vacancies.

END COMMUTHKL Sm rentals.
ffinnHH**1 Mon. 'FT*- Apbl

SUE. do you Woe otar four-pooler?
wrtEoun Buck! with love. Beaua

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

FLIGHTS ONLY!!
CHECK THESE OUT

SPAIN -.-from £79
GREECE -from £89
PORTUGAL from £79
CANARIES Jmm £106

Easter flight details available

01-734 0584
TRAVELLERS ABROAD
29 Gt PuHeneySL W1

ATOL 1360 CsuMoct to tax)

CATHERINE fnfe Pfldlnotan). 21 an
Sunday. Hone Swindon and
Cheltenham are StW mending. Much
love from all the family. WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS

Winter/Summer run micas fronv-
Austrta £104 Jotnirg £399
Germany £72 MxCUy £428
Greece £99 Harare £396
Italy £89 Tokyo £629
Seam £72 N, York £199
Swltz £96 Dubai £399

AIRLINK
Tel.: 01-828 1887 <24 hnl

ABTA
Incl taxes and surcharges

BLADON LINES
CORSICA&CORFU
Summer brochure available

01-7852200
509 Brampton Road
London SW3 2DY

HUGH SAVINGS, world wide special
bt*. AITOa. Caribbean. Mid - Far
Eau. isi/caub Clam. Newman
Travel. 323 2808. 636 971 7.

COSTCUTTERS OH FLKSMTS/HOLS
To Europe. LISA and all destfnaUons.
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. Tlx
B813672. ABTA1ATA ATOL 1366.

GENEVA, fr £69 rtn. Wbuor dm ax
Oaiwidt- HamUlon Travel. 01-439
3199. ATOL I4B9 ACcus/Vta.

AUSSIE. Jo*burg. Europe. F. East.
E.C.T. 01-642 461 3/4.

LOWEST AIR FARES. BuUktagham
Travel. ABTA. 01-8360622.

EASTER IN
GREECE

CELEBRATE WITH
THE GODS

This year Greek Easter coincides
with our own - a lime of faastinu.
fasting A celebrating Saif entering
vaias. apis A ansU b A b hotels tai

Kos. Rhodes. Svml. Andros. Crete
A Teton. 1 wfc pnoss tram £174 pp.

TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS
Penn Place.

RKkmanswnnh. Hens.
<09231 771266 <24 prw

AUSTRALASIA AND
WORLDWIDE

Since 1970 TraUOodars have set
the pace in low cost nights.

Sydney -£3Z7o/w£6i6iin.
Auckland £399o/w£737im.Jomi ESSO O/w £461 rtn.
Bangkok XI 81 o/w £363 rtn.
»o £469 rtn. Lima £446 rtn.
Around The World from £691

TRAILFINDERS
TRAVEL CENTRE
44/48 Earls Court Rood.

London W8 6EJ.
Europe/USA Flights: 01-9376400
Long Haul Flights: 01-937 9631
Government licensed /banded

ABTA ATOt. 1468

NEW FROM
PILGRIM AIR

ITALIAN ESCAPADES

Inclusive breaks to 9 Italian riles.

Send tar your Escapade brochure
now.

PILGRIM AIR LTD
44 Goodgc Street.
London W1P 1FH
(011637 3848

Spain/FUENGIROLA
LASPALMERAS
HOTEL COMPLEX

Privately owned apartment
slsspi 4. with use of an the
batata amenities.

TELEPHONE
0762332773

GRIMAUD, ST. THOPEZ. Charming
country villa. well appolnud.
exstenstva grounds, views, sun M.
long lot LIDO p.w. Field 0978
780324.

ROUSSILLON: Foothills Pyrenees, xo
nit Med. mod villa. superb setting.
tes i aec a 'looks hilltop iifast.
vineyards. 6 beds. 2 baths. £240-
£380 pw. Ol -436 381 7.

ATHENS, weekly winEar rugra from
£791 an European desUnanona. Gall
us now. 01-402 4262. voiexander.
ABTA.ATOL 278.

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA.
S America. MU and Far EasL Si
Africa. Trayvale. 48 MaisiTlSkNl.
Wl. 01-6802928 tvisa accepted}.

TUNISIA. For anortmanL hotel and

SKI SUNMED
17-27Gann Lan*.

Wandsworth. SW 18 4AE.
Tel: 01-871 0977(24 hriJ

(ABTA}

BLADON LINES
SKI BARGAINS
01-78S 2200

309 Brampton Rd
London SW3 2DV

LATE SKI BARGAINS
Chakls from £1 59 p,w.

SKI SUPERTRAVEL
01-584 5060

22 Hans Place. SW I

INSTANT SKI BARGAINS
Chalet*, apartments and hotels In
the top resorts hy air. steeper
coach, self-drive or travelling Inde-
pendently. For insure hookings
calL

SKI WEST
0373 8648 1

1

HOLLAND PARK, WI

I

Wonderful period boose, tmaufl-

roily decorated throughout and
turn wlUi anhours. receOant large

recess, overlooking gardens, dlrttog

room with lovely French windows
- 3 doubles. 2 single beds. 3 bells.

1 aw-smte- anaclons fUHy fR kit.

AnU now £300 pw.

01-722 7101

ANSCOMBE & RINGLAND

CABBAN AND GASELEE
HOUSE - Sun couple. 2 bed. dbte
reap, fitted K & Mahogany bath-
room. anuouea. gdn. £1 10.

HOUSE with polio. 3 bed. (Up
recap with 2 fireplaces. (Wed K. B
A utility. £175.

FIAT overlooking park - tall of
lovely enmities & character. 3 bed.
dWe recep with superb marolo Ore-
place. dining room. K vrtth an
machines. B. garaoe- £226.

FAMILY HOUSE close to tube. 4
beds. 2 rooms. K. Bid rm. gdn.
£280.

SERVICES

01-589 5481

LECKYST..SW3
Newly dec unfurn house. 3 bod 2

roof terrace. £300 pw.

GLEBE PLACE, SW3
1st door fiat With garage. I dble
bed. bath, good size recep with
kitchenette. £160 pw (£140 pw
without age).

ORR-EWING ASSOCIATES
01-581 8025

DUKES LANE, W8
Unfurnished house. 2 beds. 2 baths,
recep. fined kitchen, patio. Long let.

£250 p.w.

PLAZA ESTATES
724 3100

CHELSEA Pretty autet house sips 4.
short let £200 pw. 552 37B3L

VW. super 3 bed flat Go let tare only
£150 pw Andrews 486 7961

.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE DIRECTORS LODOE CLUB Is
now open for . "bustnesmnens*
abactor* lunches. Jain our beaututa
companions and enjoy the relaxing
atmosphere- 12-Sgia. Tel: 01-930
2540.

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE. Park
Place. St James’S. SW1. The elegant
conform and hnmnwt venue,
contact Banqueting Manager. 01-408
0214 Ext 222-

FLAT sharing

OVERLOOKING
CAMDEN PASSAGE

ISLINGTON

Newly dec tux BoL 2 dble beds. 2
baths, large tounga/dtntf . large

kitchen. CH. CHW « cleaning tort.

£200 pw.

DOMESTIC AND CATERING
SITUATIONS

226 0420

Tot 267 6066.
FRIENDSHIP LOVE or MARRIAGE.

Dateline - an ana. areas. Dateline.
Dept mMV 25 AMnodon Road.
London. W.S.Ot -938 toil.

YOUR FAMILY MOVIES on videoiw«» FUras/sUdes expertly trans-
ferred to broadcast quality. Details:
01-2484821.

PROF. HYPNOTHERAPIST centre.
Konev SL Lack of
confidence.'overwdghl/ smoking etc.
Eatob. 20 years. Ol -800 4045.

CVs Professlorutly compiled and
prasMUMl £1 a age. Details: 01-361
1 869 (omce hours). Calibre CVs.

I LUXURY Reef Home for active elderly.
Stroud House In Putney.01-788 4572.

THE VERY BEST Tennants (landlords
come lo us If you are letting or want-
ing good properties In Kenstttgtnn.
Belgra via. Hampstead, or similar
areas please can now. Rent £80 pw.
To £600 pw. For I year or more.

SUPERIOR FLATS A HOUSES avail-
able and required for diplomats,
acecudvus: long or short lets ta all
areas. Unfriend 6 Co 48 Albemarle

THE SHORT/LOMG LET RMdaUsts.
w« offera large selection oTl/ 2/3/4
bedroom luxury Oats in Central
London. MsM service. We ore Palace
PraperUa 4868926.

68BSS

IN MEMORIAM (WAR)
ALURLEWW. port, died during action

Oth March 1944. Rctnomberta.

IN MEMORIAM
MESSENGER- In loving memory of

d}v__gttyj wimaroMeBseng^ M.C.
March 6Ui 1 975. Betty.

MICH1E. hi loving memory of James
KUgom- Micnie. Who died March 5.
1967: from Martorle. Margaret
Mary. Donald. James and tan.

WANTED

ARTICLES WANTED, rail top delta,
targe wardrobes. AD old fashioned
furniture. AD deceased enacts
cleared, hntant cash available. Ring
0 1 228 72 lO (day/ evening i.

OWNER WORKIMG abroad 2 year*
wishes to let spacious 2 bed flaL
Fulham end June'July. £100 p.w
731 6052 ev«s/ wtends.

REALLY MCE bed sunng room with
own both room for prof man. nr
common & tube for cuy. £46 p.w.
IncL 675 2879.

MAYFAIR, Hyde Park. Chelsea.
Belgravia. Knfgmabrtdge- Luxury
houses 6 flato avail tar long/short

S. 01-935 8959

GASCOKJNE-PEES can oiler a fun

should you wMi to rent your houie.
Ring Ol -730 8682. icomm reqdj.

HUDSON REAL ESTATE- We
urgently require high calibre Oats &
houses In prime central areas. £100-
£1 .800 p.w. 629 6636.

HAMPSTEAD G.S. Attractive lavishly
fum. hoasc nr shops 4 transport. 4
bedims. dble recep. good ktt gge.
£240. Upftlmd 499 633A

ST JOHNS WOOD NWS Cose tube,
furnished maisonette on 3 floor*,
ground floor dining rm. study &
kitchen. 1st floor. Ige living rm 6
bathrra & WV. 2nd floor StBils
bodfrms. available now. £180 pw Ol
686 2711.

UNFURNISHED South Kensington
really fdabuKnu extremely spacious

BHOMPTON SO. Excellent house
available on carpels and curtains

. bast*. 4 bedrooms. 2 reception rooms,
kuchon. 3 bathrooms and garden.
Rent £470 p.w. Phillips Kay A Lewis.
839 2245

ME SHORT/LONG LET specialists,
we offer a large selection of 1/2/3/

4

bedroom luxury flats In central
London. Maid service, we are Palare

KENSINGTON SWG. - Bright and
spacious apt fully tarn, elegant gdn
so. 3 beds. 2 s/tactnci recopta. Mta let
9 mnllu. £175 pw.TeL- OS42 62946
orOl -8786467.

KENSINGTON. Super (urn., unfurn. 2
bedroom apartment In superb block
good reception, wed lined kit. both,
close lo an amenities. £150 Unfriend
499 5334

BEL8IZE VILLAGE. Begun 2 bed flaL
Fum & doc to a high standard. Highly
recommendrd £13 pw. Hainan
Wilson & Co. 794 1 161.

HAMMERSMITH, W8. Spacious 3
bed mala in attractive garden square.
£150 pw. F. W. Coop. 589 3674

WESTMINSTER. 2 attractive ground
floor flats. Both with dble bed. rtoep,
kM. £1 28 p.w. Oootes 828 8251

.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SPRING FUR
COLLECTION

AT DICKINS AND JONES
DkUrs and Jones Regent Sum Imtfe

yw lo vi» UK Spring Fh Collection and
them Bacon! CoHctton <n Wembley
7th March 8 1130 am aid 120 tan.

Enfly a ipss ol champagne dung ma
Shorn. Phono me Baccarat Department
on D 1 -134 7070 ta reserve you snL

SMOKING:
IT AFFECTS US ALL

ir you re annoyed by Ota nuisance of
other people's smoko or concerned
by the damage smotong causes to
heaWi. you should become a Sup-

porter of Ash.
DmaKs from.

Mk [Ac8n H SudUbb ral Neon
Bn TLS-MIMmer Street

UstifH HW 7HH

FOR SALE

PAY.E.
PLAY .AS

YOU EARN
With our unique hire wllh option to
purchase pun from only £22 per
month, call in al culler of our Lon-
don showrooms and choose (ram
« 00* of uprights and sramts.

MARKSON PIANOS
Albany Street. NWI
Trt: 01-935 8682

Armun-y Place. SE18
Tel: 01464 451

7

BARGAIN. Plain oak table (2
extensions! MaM. B_ matching
chairs. Breughel style. 01-351 Ol 13.

OAK TIMBERED GRANARY tar re-
building on your site as an attractivehome /studio/roMuranL Dtts2516.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ARTHRITIS: «

EXERCISE AND REST
RmuI mldn to ma red not la
Mkdii sdferes bVbi dud Ate* ndMdipdAan

SOB* H (total *t

cfdb Ardnoh andAAC. da nan ofda Antoth ad
IMuaipn Csmcl SodD far im's
MfeMbtntK DaprTTSI

THE ARTHRITIS AND RISUMAI1SH
COUNCILFOR RESEARCH

41 Ea^e Street, LondonWC1R4AR

Together, we can
beat cancer
We're Britain's Lugrct

wpporttf ofcancer research wire
over 600 ptufeca in ihe ILK.
Wnh one of the towen expense*

Bo mpome ratios ofany chanty, we
ensure your legacy, cov enan t,

donuoa orgin in mrmanaai
resly wffl hefp.

Cancer
Research
Campaign

DcpiTM 5/32Carhop House
Terrace. London SWIY4AR

Sir Peter Wakefield
NACF
20 John Islip Street
London SW1P 4LL

01-8210404

World WMIUe Fiaad.UK.
D<PL TJL 11-13 Ockford Road. .Godahn log. Sarny

£ * cUtTolT
Lfl£3A Registered Chtritr

"w No 201707

KRAMER BabV .Grand Plano. £1.400.
Antique cocktail .'dlsptay cabinet£600. woinut bodi^dmniiie x^o
tare* w lor colour jucture refers
Invued. FUng 379 7321.

FINEST QuoHiy wool carnets. At unde
prices and under, also available !O0*s
extra. Large room size remnants,
under half normal prioe. Ouwere
Carpets 01 -406 0453.

CARTIER brufrase.'altaaie.
Unwanied xmaa present, new. usual"««*> £175. Trt. 6i™

OLD RED BRICK QUARRY TILES.
9to so. LunUM quantUy avaUabJc
£16.00 a yd. Contact LASSCo 739

THE TIMES 1 1 B36- 1 9751 pick say dale
tor^ m original Mnbday gut 0492

SlIATPfMOEltS Any event. Incl. Cals.
Covent Garden. Rugby Intcr-
noflonah. 01-828 1678.^^

fflh RESISTA
^3- CARPETS
SPECIAL OFFERS
PUi WMgaa bamtackad

4n«idat3JGsqgd.

Hgaiy Dalymdab Bather
ttnaa Mckadta KfdaXSJSMjd.

2SS/7 Mam Stags Bi,Pansas
6r*ea,SWB. 731 2588

182 Bppsr BldMuadM Vast,
SW14. B7G208S

2U7 Hairerstocfc Hffl,M3
784 8139

ANIMALS AND BfRDS

ROTTWEHJLER PUPPIES KC regts-
tored. run pedigree, excellent lem-
peramenL home reared. I i wits old.
avail, now. 01-800 7736.

SITUATIONS WANTED

DYNAMIC y
French. C
disUcnglng

young graduate iral. Quern
German. Russian seeks

SHORT LETS

PARK LANE Wl. Modern Luxury
flats, redecorated & rimy fum. 2

W« * bam. porterage, service,
sun bus executive or couple on va-
cation. For short lets from 2 wks - 3
months. From £325 pw. 01-352
8863 (day}. 09906-8932 fevn).

Lewis839 2245.
HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully
Mtectod for unmed and advanced
service apt*, central London. 01-937
98B6.

HAMPSTEAD AND ALL N/NW
London furnished flats and houses.
C7&E60O p.w. Hart RcvMmhal
LetUne. 01-482 2222.

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE mb
luxury flat or house up to £400 pw.
usual fees required. Phillips Kay A
Lewis. 839 2245.

NWI. Exc 4 dble bedim house with 3
recaps. 3 baths, roof terr. gdn 6 gge.
Idem far family. Co let. £2GO pw.
Andrews Letting- 486 7961

.

LEADING RENTAL SPECIALISTS In
Chelsea. Kens. Fulham 6 Putney care
totally for your fiome. Lyham
Management ,

736 5503.
CHELSEA Extraordinarily light lux
balcony flaL recep. dble bdrm. lifts,

porters, long let 351 0855.
SW1. Most attractve mots. 2 bedrm.

ree_ roof gdn. Gas C.H. £170 p.w.
834 0178.

S. KENSINGTON. Baaamenl flaL
Large lounge, bedroom k * t>. SuU i

9512.
SW11. Newly decorated 1 bedrm. 1

recep. kli and bath furnished flat, gas

enter required. 1775 pw. Tel: Ol -738
OlOO.

CABBAN & GASELEE always need
aood not* Or nouses to London for
Company A embassy Ms
£I00.'£1000 pw. Please ring 589
5481 (Estate Agentsi.

Unusual ta Boor pafcony Oat w»i tga raeep

im. asaalw taijtnaa rm. mR stained

dass consenatonr- 2 bads. bsth. UNRR-
SSHED.CVMpw.

ELTSTAH PLACE SW3
UsaBjr located ( Hoar ftBm PfB Hxft. f

Bed, rsceprnv.knmenfibaOvm.tTaOpw.

CHELSEA SW3
tamaojlaia house P euWe-sac. daocmrtad
3 Soed id Dig huhesl srendonb 3/s badL.
1/2 raeep rm*. u/btaat rm.. boann. an-

suu toower nn.. rod brace 3 paOo. E400

OFF PRINCE OF VALES
DRIVE, SW11

insnocifnta bourn <n QiM araet dose to
8anreM Paifc. tfeutio rang nn. ige to/Mg to. 3 beds. 2 bos*. 2 eudnm,
gan fort S rsa>. Nasty lietualiM tnroogh-

(ULOnps

FRIEND & FALCKE
01-584 5361

daiY. Tet 7238480 iTL
LUXURY SERVICED FLATS, central
London from £i*J pw. Ring Town
House APR. Ol -373 3433.

GEORGIAN TERRACE FLAT lOO
yortta Portobeflo Hoad 2 bods. c h
£1 lO pw. 6/8 weeks let. 2215969

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

STECK BABY GRAND

Duo Art Player plana. No 2L168.
Offers Invited, would consider part

exchange ordinary baby grand.

Tel: 0268 742222.

pff"Wj:H.LANE a. SONS. New and
recondlthmed. Quality at nmonable
grig* n<> BrttfiSn Hd..

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE. IOO 2nd
hand uarlani Ol grands. £23o-£&,ooo.
Reatorauon. tuning, transport. 23
Castlchavcn Rd. NWI. 01 -267 7674.

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Agents tor
all leading makes of new pianos.
Credit torms. Hire Plan. Catalogue. 2
Fled Rd. NWS. 01-267 7671.7 days.

PIANOS: H. LANE A SOWS. New and
recondluonad. Quanta of reasonable
nrtces^326 anonimi Rd.. S. Croydon.

CHAPPELL Concert Grand Fully re-
rand. beautiful tone. £3.000 lor
bargain. Sharan Horne 209 1903.

PUBLIC NOTICES

CHARITY COMMISSION
Qiortty . Edith EUra Price Dont

TheCnarlty CommMoners have made
a Scheme for ihu Charily. Oootas r—
be obutnod from (ban al 14 Rydcr8W1Y

LEGALNOTICES

CHAUFFEUR - central London,
nntfona providad plus substantial use
of car. £7.500. highest refS- Ol 722
8134 after TJOpm not Frtctay or
Saturday.

SHOP MANAGER
required for modern
silver/jewellery shop in

the City.

Salary £8,000+
Detail* from:

Sarah Jones

14 Bakinghall Street

London EC2

CHAUFFEUR
Public Company soaks com-
petem ChaufUkX «*ng to aasbn

gsne>*aliy in office routine. Ac-

cuuniodBtlan gvaaaMe. Apply fcn

writing with CV to Sacrstary.

RegaitaB Properties pte

44 rosvonor HU, London Wl

WEST NORWOOD SEZ7 4Ih
grad/ prof. M/7. 254- share hse.. o/r.
good links to cuy. £87 P c m. TeL
670 4715 (after 4.00/.

SW13. M/f to share IlM. own room.
10 mins from mbe- £170 p.c.m. rxcL
01-741 5926 eves.

W. NORWOOD nr buses dr trains,

prof. pert. 25* o.T share to. nn.
£tOOpcm exrt. Nansmkr. 701-2093.

BEDSITTING ROOM, Gamers Green.
All new. aulet hse. £25 P.w. Wrile:
Freeman. 2 Dtngwall Gdns.. N.w.i i.

5W18. M/F. 26 yn* lo share newly
refurbished (MI with owner. £30 pw

SW11. O r In house. £120 pan plm
bills. Phone: Ol dll 0820 fafler 7JO
pmt.

CHELSEA. Large room (or 2. beautiful
spaetatis flaL Wen ogulPlMd. £65 pw.
3526572.

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE. Female 25*.
own roam, targe sunny ItaL Si 20
pcm. 947 0927 level.

WIMBLEDON prof. M./F. 23*. O r
In goad RiL Sh. wllh owner. £35
pW.tnc.TeL' 540 2023

STH EALING nr lube 3rd prof psn.
Or r. to Share flat £120 pan ad. 840
2Bt6 eves.

CLAPHAM STH. Prof psn to share
owner flat. O/r Nr Tube. £150 pcm
Incl. 5755619 Oita- 6nm.

W11. Prof M. Lovely lux flat 14 mins
NottmghlH lube) wllh 1 other £45 p2
lnd.7Z7 1U«<*wL

AUTHOR NEEDS quirt rm. storage,
fairly central: Bowiby. Gothic Lodge.
6 Woodhayes Rd.SWI 9.

SW1S. Prof M/F. O *R to spacious
House. Ota. £! to pcm. 646 2819
(after 7 pirn

NR CLAPHAM STH, m/r. o/r in 3
bdm (UL ML gdn It lounge. £30 pw
eurt. 67&3717 oner 6.

wt- O/R In shared Abl £130 pw. 387
9047 after 5 pm.

WANDSWORTH, prof F. 22* O/r.
shore mala, pcm incL 01-8702533.

Wl. 2 glib to share room In lux DM,
£40pw tod phone, ch. Mr. 631 0972.

Wl. 1-6 shu luxury fum flaL £30-£70
pw. 4874986OT 274 6877 e\gs.

NWS Oounle to share lux. flat. £37JED
P.W. each. 431-3255.

SW8. p. Shore rm in 2 bedrm garden
ftaLCH. £30pwexd. 7354886.

SW1 1. Prof f shore lux ch house, awn
room £166 patL 2285648.

'FULHAM F. Share lux. hse. All ameni-
ties. £150 pm. 731 2368 eve.

DOMESTIC AND CATERING
SrR’ATIONS REQUIRED

NANNY REQUIRED. L In tar Children
aged 6 and 8. Cantonese speaking
only Refers req- Tel: 06 1/902 0396.

EDUCATIONAL:
STUDENTSHIPS

LML'ERSTTY OF NOTTINCDfAM
MEDICAL SCHOOL

Academic devrtoprssant
to Mental Handicap

Applications are Invited Pram regts-
lered medical practllkxiere rm- a
newly established, port of Senior
Lecturer In Menu] Handicap. An
appointment al a higher level In Uu>
Unit crafty would be considered If

someone of suflldenl merit ee-
prased interest. In partnerehip
with the Nottingham Health Aulh
only the L'nlvernly establishing on
academic unit of Menial Handicap
fo have responsIblUiy for ad medi-
cal components of Ihe services for
mentally handicapped In Ihe NM-
ringharo District and also lo reeuii
research and supporting stall to be
funded by private benefaction. It

b hoped eventually that Orb muto
dhctoUnary loam wtu form an Inde-
pendont Deportment of Mental
Handicap in the UntversHy.
11 h expected that the successful
candidate will be a psychiatrist In
Mental Handicap and the the Not-
tingham Health Authority win
grant the status of Honorary Con-
sultant. Salary will be on Che NHS
consultant scale with membership
ofLSS.
Professor John Cooper iPsyshiairyi
and Professor David Hull (Child
Healthi win be pleased lo talk lo
anyone tolerated on 0602608144
extension 391 and 0602-7001n
extension 3476 respectively.
Full particulars of Bib Interesting
appointment and application forms
con be obtained from Mr. R. J.
Grailam. Medical School. Queen's
Medical Centre. Nottingham. NC7
2LH to whom compfeud anuu-
catfans should nr returned by ism
April 1904

LUCRATIVE. mieresUnfl work as tour
guides for owners Of large Caro. New
training programme iufl started. Bril-
Irti Tours Lid. 629 5267.

PATRICIA ROBERTS require sales
amutant experience essential 379-
7676

OPERA & BAXLET

YOUR BARGAIN. Nowyou can

advertise anything you want to sell

for£100 orunder in ournewUNDER
100 classified section that appears on
Saturdays.

OURBARGAIN.We’ve takenmore
than 50% offour normal lineage

rate of£3.25. This section is just £1.50

per line.

Complete the coupon and send to: The Times, Classified

Advertising Dept, FreepostWCl 8BR, enclosing a cheque or
postal order for the full amount, or your Access/Visa number.

VISA NO.

THE TIMES
THE TIMES PUTS SI IT ALL INTO FOCUS

l»»G . -dO'c

-Vi t .*
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Tv-am 'll
Norfolk from Suffolk
ng FUvw Wawjnoy, CHOICE

6.00 Ceefax AM.

6.30

Breakfast Time with SeHna
Scott and Mika Smith. News
Irom Fern Britton at 6-30, 7.00,

7.30,

8.00

and 830 with

Headlines on the quarter

hours; sport at 630 and 7.40;

regional news, weather and
traffic at 635, 7.15, 7.45 and
8.15; today's television

previewed at 6.55; a review of
the morning papers at 7,18
and 8.18; keep firat 725; new
films and pop records
reviewed between 7.45 and
8.00; horoscopes at 833.

9.00 Gardeners' World. Graham
Rose and Roy Lancaster in the

gardens of Hldcote Manor,
Gloucestershire (shown on
Friday). (Ceefax titles page
170) 935 Songs of Praise

(ram Tewkesbury Abbey
(shown yesterday). (Ceefax

tides page 17CQ 10.00 Ceefax.

10.30

Play School, presented
by Ben Thomas (r). 10.55
Ceefax.

12.30

News After Noon with Richard
Whitmore and Frances
Coverdala. 12J57 Regional
news (London and SE only:
Financial report followed by
news headlines with subtitles).

1.00

Pebble Mill at One. Ron
Pickering begins a new series
looking at major sporting
issues and pianist Vladimir
Ashkenazy talks about his
career. 1 .45 The Flumps (r).

2.00 Livtog on the Land. A profile

of the two men whose job it is

to ensure that a bird sanctuary
by Morecambe Bay remains
attractive to birds (r). 2.25 In

Search of . . . Boudicea. The
first of seven programmes
about Britain before the

Norman Conquest (r).

3.05 Saved m the Nfck of Time. A
documentary about buildings

that have been saved from the

hands of the developer by
'transplants' (r). 3.48 Regional
news (not London).

3J50 Magic Roundabout (r). 3.55
Play School, presented by
Elizabeth Waits. 4,20 Cartoon:
Laurel and Hardy. 4.25
Jackanory. Robert Lindsay
reads part one of The Kitchen
Warriors. 4.40 Finders
Keepers. Inter-school

computerized general
knowledge quiz. 5.05 John
Craven’s Newaround. 5.10

Bhw Peter previews the Post
Office's new issue of stamps
depicting different breeds of

cattle.

5.40 Sixty Minutes includes news
from Moira Stuart at 5.4a

6.40 Rolf Harris Cartoon Tune. Rolf

Harris presents cartoons
featuring Bugs Bunny and
Daffy Duck.

7.10 Blue Thunder. Helicopter

adventures over Los Angeles.

Tonight, the intrepid Frank
Chaney is on the trail of a man
convicted of fraud who
masterminds an ingenious

escape from prison.

8.00 Points of View. Barry Took
with readers' letters of praise
or otherwise for BBC
television programmes.

8.10 Panorama: Bitter Sweet PilL

Margaret Jay takes a fresh

look at the 20 yearcantcovecsy •

surrounding the use of
contraceptive pills.

9.00 News with John Humphrys.

9.25

FBm: Hide in Plain Sight (1980)
starring James Caan. Drama
about a man searching far his

children after they and his

former wife are whisked away
by the Justice Department
whBn the woman's new
husband turns state's

evidence against his mafia

employers. Directed by James
Caan. (First showing on British

television.)

10.55 Film 84 with Barry Norman,
includes an interview with

John Hurt.

11.23 News headlines.

11.25

Wheels on Firs. The seventh
film in the series devoted to

development Issues in India (r).

6.25

Good Morning Britain

presented byAnne Diamond
and Mika Morris. News from
Jayne Irving at 8JO, 7J»,
7.30. 8.00, 830and 9.00; sport
at 6.35 and 7.35; money news
at 040 and 8.45 exercises at

6JO and 9.15; the day's odd
anniversaries at 7.05 and 005:
a guest in the Spotfight at 7.20;
cartoon at735; guest ot the
day at 7.40; pop video et 7.55;
star romance at 8.10; Jimmy
Greaves's television highlights

of the week at 835; the TV-am
doctor at 9.05.

partteularty East AngKan scenery-
fens and marshes. Horizon's

REFLECTIONSON A RlVBi (BBC2
9.30pm) is a profile ofthe riverand
of the people who work with tt or by
it.Beautifufly photographed, both
from the air and fromthe ground,
the progamme captures the

essence of the region and of the

people who live mere, at the same
time illustrating the wide variety of
flora and fauna that thrives in the

area. Dick Giffing, who wrote and
produced the programme, has
sk8fulty woven In archive
photographs, bakfly contrasting

because of the requirement ofthe
farmers, the majorityofwhom have
chosen to drain the land In order to
grow crops in preferencetothe
traditional use of the fans -cattle
grazing. But it la notortiythe
farmerswho have fhefr say. A
gamekeeper, eel-catchers, reed*
cutters, marsh-men,
conservationists and members of

their part In the making of this

fascinating portrait at a tranquil and
picturesque part of England.

ITV/ LONDON
935 Thames news headlines. 930

For Schools: Puppet opera.
9.47 Learning fa read with

Basil Brush. 9.59 Wool - from
the sheep to the carpet

factory, 10.11 Basic maths;
transformations. 10.31 Sex
bias in the English language.
1 1 4)0 The first filmed ascent of
the North Face of the Eiger.

1122 Skills we need to

survive. 1041 A visit to a bird

sanctuary.

12.00

Alphabet Zoo. Nerys Hughes
and Ralph McTafl with Vernon
the Vulture. 12.10 Lefs
Pretend to the Adventures of a
Jelly. 1230 Baby and Co.
Miriam Stoppard with the
second programme in her
series on young baby care.

1.00 News with Leonard Parkin
130 Thames news from Robin
Houston 130 My Life. Colin
Morris talks to Shane EHs,
now aged 20. who spent 14
years in local authority care.

He is now a national officer for

the National Association of

Young People in Care.

2.00 Film: I Only Arekedl" (1958)
starring Bernard Bresslaw. Big

screen version of The Army
Game. Gormless conscripts
are sent to a British

protectorate fa put down a
revolution. Directed by

Montgomery Tuly. 330
Miracles Take Longer.

4.00 Alphabet Zoo. A repeat of the
programme shown at noon,

4.15

Batffrik. Adventures of a

karate-expert bet.430 He-
Man and Masters of the
Unhraree, 435 Danger -

Marmalade atWork (Oracle

titles page 170), 5.00

Dangeimouse, 5.15

Eromertfale Farm. The new
buB at tiw farm is full of

surprises.

5.45

News; 6.00 Thames news.

6.25 Help! The work of the Royal

Earlswood Hospital.

6.35

Crossroads. Diana Hunter is

offended by Carole Sands.

7.00 Wish You Were Here...?
Judith Chalmers samples the

delights of Gatnbia; Chris Kelly

begins a two-part tour of the

Scottish Isles; and wheelchair

bound Anne Davies takes a •

package tour for the disabled

to Cyprus.

7.30 Coronation Street. To Stan's

horror Hilda discovers he has
come into some money
(Oracle titles page 170?.

8.00 Dirty Free. Comedy series

about two British couples on a
paa«gitouirinSj5ln.^'

’

8.30 World In Action: The Press
Gang. An examination ofTony
Benn’s battles with Fleet

Street
9.00 Mickey SpBana’s Afflce

Hammer: Vickie’s Song. The
resourceful detective hunts for

the kilter of a girl he looked
upon as a sister.

10.00

News.
1030 FBm: WftchftnderGeneral

(1967) starring Vincent Price.

Bloodthirsty drama about

religious persecution in Britain

during the time of Cromwell.
Directed byMichael Reeves.

11.50 After Homs- Music and •

conversation presented by

Trevor Hyatt and Maws
Nicholson.

12.35

Night Thoughts from

Baroness Lane-Fox.

John Hurt FHm 84 (BBC1
10.55pm)

yesteryears' scenes withthose of

today. The area is constantly

• Today, at the rfcficutausJyearfy

hour of 5.00pm, Channel Four

today. The area is constantly

undergoing change - mostly

begins a new 13-part comedy
senes. NIGHT BEAT NEWS. The
series, to be transmuted four times

a week,has been made bythe Welsh
fourth channel who had the series
Created try the American team of Bfll

Keenan and Peter Miller.The action
is in the studios of an incompetent
television station responsible for

transmitting a programme along the
lines of BBC's Sixty Minutes. But
the station is staffedby relatives of
the station-owner who thinks that it

is better to employ them than to

have them begging. As one would
expect from a series with an
American pedigree the action is fast
and full of one4iners with this first

episode, naturally, introducing the
weird and wonderful characters

who promise a lot of laughs over the
next three weeks. Not least the two
station announcers, David and
Gareth, delightfully played by Dyfed
Thomas ana Robin Griffith.

CHANNEL 4 Radio 4

6.05 Open University; Ethereal

Fallacies? 630 Oceanography:
Project FAMOUS 635 Maths:
Trigonometric Formulas. 7.20

After the Earthquake. 7.45
Technology; Bridging the Gap.
Ends at 8.10.

9.00

Ceefax.

9.10 Daytime on Two: Technical
Jobs in television 9.38

Problems facing working

mothers 10.00 You and me

10.15

Music: harmony 1038
Modem history: The Road fa

Berlin 113)0 Gadgets tor tailing

the tkne 11.23 Talkabout

11.42 Research and development by

British companies in the field

of biotechnology 12.10 Folk

guitar lessons for beginners
12.25 Nutrients In the sofl

12.50 The Youth Training

Scheme in action (ends at

1 .15) 1JO Working in Italy 1.38

Twentieth century Scotland

2.01

Words and pictures 2.18

History: Law ol the Land 2.40

Music: Folk tunes and the

violin.

330 Ceefax.

5.10 Welcome Mr Lucas. An Open
University production that

illustrates how a newly-

appointed headmaster
persuades parents to see his

point of view (r).

5.35

News summary with subtitles.

5.40

FBm: Flying Tigers* (1942)

starring John Wayne. The i

story erf pre-Worid War Two
fighter pilots who are helping

the Chinese in their struggle

against the Japanese.

Directed by David Miller.

5JN) tfight Beat News. The first of a

new comedy series made by
the Welsh fourth, channel and
transmitted tow times a week.

The series concerns a
television news magazine
programme famed for never

630 News Briefing: Weather.

6.10

Farming Warn from Wales. 625
Shipping Forecast

630 Today, Induing 630, 730, 8.30
News Suranary. MS Prayer far

faaDay. 635,^5VtfBHtiiBr.7.00,

turning out the way It was
intended (see Choice).

530 The Mary Tyfer Moore Show.
Rhode's mother arrives in

Minneapolis to see her

daughter but Rhoda refuses to

see her. It Is left to Mary to try

and effect a reconciliation.

Starring Mary Tyler Moore,
Valerie Harper and the

wonderful Nancy Walker as
Mrs Morgenstarn.

6.00

Here’s Lucy. The
scatterbrained Lucy Is sent by
her employer to be Jack
Benny's private secretary. Her
first task is to tranecrttie Mr
Benny's autobiography which
leads her to find out about an

the women in his Hie.

6.30

Meke ft Count Fred Harris

with another of his

programmes designed to

assist those whose mind goes
blank at the sight or thought of

figure work. Addition,

subtraction andmuttiplicatjon

.
are on the curriculum today
and Mr Harris also suggests
ways to increase confidence
when working with mxnbers

in-

730 Channel FourNam with Peter

Sissons.

730 Comment On the soap-box

this evening is Gordon
McLennan, general secretary

.

oMhe Communist Party of

Great Britain.

830 Basfcatbal - The Wimpey
Homes League. The last game
of the season features tat

year's Wembley finalists

Sunderland and Crystal

Palace. Simon Reed and MBes
Aiken are the commentators

for the live second halffrom

the Crowtree Leisure Centre,

Sunderland:

930 The Heart of the Dragon. Part

six of the absorbing series on
modem Chinaexamines ttw

Chinese attitude to crimeand
the reform of the law-breaker.

The film follows three
investigatingJudges as they

assemble evidence against

Nis Chengyfng, a female cat-

bursar from Nanjing.

10.15 st Elsewhere. More laughter

and tears from the Boston
hospital, St EUgius. Tonight,

Dra Morrison and Erfich

disagree as to whether or not

a patient needs surgery,

unaware that the pattern is one
ofthose who tricks swgeons
into performing unnecessary

surgery. Meenwtde, Nurse
Daniete has a miserable time

when she goes on a double-

date.

11.15 The Eleventh Hour Green

Flutes. A documentary about a
Republican flute band In

Govan, Glasgow, and their

tour of Northern Ireland. One
of the by-products of being a

band member, apparently, is a
heightening of political

awareness.

1230 Closedown.

7.15

100 Great Sporting Moments.
Highlights from the 1978
Norwich Union Table Tennis

Championship finals which

were dominated by the

inscrutibie Chinese who
reached heights of expertise

never before seen in this

country.

7.35

Cartoon Two: William Blake.

7.40

The Stateless Nations. Part

four The Bretons. The history

of France's only Celts,

descended from travellers who
left Cornwall more than a

thousand years ago.
j

8.10

The Animals in Concert
Highlights from the final

concert of a world-wide tour

undertaken by the group
almost 20 yeareJiftar they

i

mode their first hit record .

9.00

Can My Bluff. Frank Muir, Sue
Arnold and John Outline in a
duel of words with Arthur

Marshall, Patricia Hodge and
Frank Delaney.

"

9.30

Horizon: Reflections on a
rawer. A year in the Kfo of the

River Wavenejr that runs along

the borders of Norfolk and
Suffolk, (see Choice).

1035 A Fight to Remember, Harry

Carpenter with action featuring

Johnnie Prescott, Bitty Walker

and Henry Cooper.

1035 NewaitightThB latest news
plus an extended look at one
of the stories that made
today 's headlines.

11.40

Open University: Emily Bronte

at Haworth 12.05 Sections
and the People. Ends at 1235.

with Day Bartow.
843 GJyn Worsnipin the BBC Sound

Archives. tLS7 Weather; TravuL
930 News.
935 Start the week with Richard

Baker and studio guestst.

1030 News, Money Box.
1030 Moning Story: “A Stanley

Street
>?by Usa Taylor. Read by

Htzabetfi Proud.
1045 Dally Service.

1130 News; Ttwel; Down YourWay
visits Colchester, Essex.

1148 Poetry Please! Reed by Norman
Rodway and June Barrie.

1230 News; You and Yours. Consumer
advice.

1237 Don't Stop Now - It’s Fundation.

Non-stop cabaret with Joe
Griffiths, Gareth Hale. Norman
Pace. Terry Morrison and Vtaty
Start-. 1235Weather:
Programme News.

1.00

Thewbrid at One: News.

1.40

The Archers. 135 Shipping
Forecast

230 News; Woman's Hour. Today's
edfflon includes Interviews with

mkhrives who discuss the
changing nature of their work.

There is also the eighth
instalment of Wyctiffe and the
Pea-green Boat

330 Afternoon Theatre: Fit Up, by
Peter Sknpfcin. Ray Brooks and
BlBy Murray ptay the two friends,

of long stanong, whose
relationship suddenly ends.
Although tneir paths now develop
along separate Ines, their Bves
also fotow paraM Dues too.

430 Zoo Tak- Zoo vet David Taylor

tth thetadWe ofa ladywhotees tin sad ttee or a ladywno
spent the night with an elephant,
story Time: Tiers' by Bzaoeth

735 The Archers.

730 With Respect, Ambassador.
Simon Jenkins in the first ol flva

programmes, explores myths and
reanfes of the modem diplomat:

11) “The Chosen Few" (r).

730 Forgive Us Our Press Passes by
Ian Skidmore (2).

8.00

The Monday Ploy Temporary
Shelter by Rose Tremain. Roy
Kjnnear plays Larry, a ‘Tima
man", in both attitude and
achievement. Ha and las wife,

camping in France, meat a young
couple and Larry overcomes his

dislike of foreigners sufficiently to

be friendly. Then a strange figure

turns up on th scene - an ax-
actor who has lost tatth in both
himself and society. He is an
even greater faiure than Larry.

With Fiona Walker and Anthony
Newtands.

9.17 Atishoo! Peter Evans at the
Common Cold Unit in Safisbury,
finds out what if5 like to be a
volunteer in cold research.

9.45

Katefdoscope. Arts Magazine.
939 Weather.

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: 'tosh Journal
1

by Heinrich BoO, abridged in five

parts (1). The reader Is John
Rowe.

1030 The World Tonight
11.15 The Financial World Tonight
1130 Today In Partement
1230 News. 12.10 Weather. 12.15

Close, Shipping Forecast.

England: VHF as above except:
635430am Weather; Travel.
1045-1230 For Schools: 10.45
HaBo! Wie Geht's? 11.60 Musk:
Makers. 1130 Let s Move' 11.40
Johnny Bairs Maths Games.
1 1 30 Poetry Comer. 1 35-
2.00pm Listening Comer, for

Schools: 230 Playtime. 2.15
introducing Science. 235
Noticebosrd. 2.40 Listning to

Music 2: Music Prefects. 530-
535 PM (continued). 11 30 Study
on 4: Nuremg Extra. 1230-
1.10am Schools night-time
Broadcasting: 1230 Lifetime:

Getting Mamed Young. 1230
Lifetime: One-Parent Families.

Orchestra. The cast Renato

Brysonand Renato Scotto.t
1030 Jazz Today: Cha/tesFox

presents Amalgum and Taksker.r

11.15

News. Until 11.18.

VHF only - Open Umvererty;
638-635am Harwflmq Primary
Sources. 1130-12.00pm.1li0
tosturmomation. 1140-1230
Bridging the Gap.

Radio 2

New on the hour, major bulletins:

730am, SM, 130 pm, 530 and 1230
midnight; news headlines: 530am, 630,
730 and 830k 430am Bifl Rennetis. 530
Ray Moore ind. 16.15 Pause for

Thought 730 Terry Wogan ind.1831
Racing Bulletin. 845 Pause (orThought
1030Jimmy Young.t 12.00 Steve
Jones.H.05 Sport. 2.00 Gloria Hunnltard

tod-1232; 3.01130 Music all the Way.
With Shakalak, the John Fox Orchestra,

and Judd Solo with his Roof OrchestraJ

4.00

David Hamilton ind.1432; 5.05

Sport 630 Paul Homey Inct.16.02 Sport

6.45

Sport and Classified Results [mf
only). 830 Alan Dell with Dance Band
Days and Kg Band Era.1 930 Humphrey
Lyttelton with the Best of Jaxz.1935
Sports Desk. 1030 Monday Movie Quiz
with Ray Moore. 1030 Star sound with

Nick Jackson and soundtrack requests.

1130 Brian Matthew presents Round
Midnight (Stereo from midnight). 1.00am
Patrick Lurrt presents NigMnde.1 330-
430 Folk on 2.T

Quartet No 8 In C minor .t

230 Musk: Weekly: WBtiam Mann on
Wagner: Edwsrd Downes on the

music that Prokofiev composed
tor a Pushkin play: and Alan
George on the motives behind
Shostakovich's Eighth.

t

230 New Records: Bach's Suita No 4
in D, BWV 1069; Mozart's Piano
Cone No 15 (PenMe/Englsh
Chamber Orch); Dvorak's
Serenade in D minor; Johann
Strauss's waltz Voices of Spring
(Gruberova. soprano}; and
Wagner's Symph in C.t435
News.

5.00 Mainly for Pleasure: another of

Natalie Wheen'a selections ot

records and recorded
performances.

6.30 Music for Organ: John Scott at

the organ of Chester Cathedral,

Radiol

News on the haH-hour from 630am until

930pm and at 1230 midnigm IMF/MW).
(LD0cun Adrian John. 7.00 Mike Reed.
930 Simon Elates. 1130 Radio 1 1n East

Angiia: The start ol a five-day tour ol the

area. Today Mika Smith and Paterarea. Today Mika Smith and Retar

Powell visit Cambridge, incl. 1230
Newstoaat. 2.00 Stave \Nright. 430
Radio 1 1n East Angfla. ind. 530
Newsbaat. 7.DO David Jensen. 1030-

12.00

John Peel, f

VHF Radios 1 and 2s 430ara With

Radio 2. 10.00pm With Radio 1. 1230-
430 With Radio 2.

WORLD SERVICE

plays works by Wffiam Mathias
(Antiphonies, 1 902) Karg-Elert,

and Durufle.t

7.00

BBC Symphony Orchestra:

Concert given last January at The
Dome. Brighton. Part one.
Tchaikovsky's Fantasy:
Francesca de Rimini: and
Kalinnikov's Symph No l.t

830 Letter from Bogota: Malcolm
Deas, Director of the Latin

American Centre, Oxford
University and a member of the
Colombian Academy of History

questions some outmoded kteas

about Bogart.
830 BBC Syrriph Orchestra; Concert

Part two. RtoiBky-KonnkDv's
symphonic suite Sheherezadat

9.10

Russian Senneec John Shrapnel
reads the third of four instalments

of Zinovy Zink's novel about the

defection to London of a middle-

aged Moscow dark. The
translation Is by Frank Williams.

VonAmkan. Abridged In ten parts

(6). The reader b Jtaie Barrie.

530 PM. News Magazine.530
Shipping Forecast 535 Weather;
Programme News.

830 The Six O'Clock News; Financial

Report.

830 The News Quiz. With Simon
Hoggart, Alan Goran, John WMs,
Oliver Pritchettand Ann Leslie (r).

730 News.

li Radio 3
635 Weather. 730 News.
735 Morning Concert part one.

Hummer's Trumpet Cone In E flat

(Bemarc!/English Chamber Orch);
Ctememn's Sonata in G. Op 37
No2 (Immerseat. piano); Haydn's

6.00am Nowsdask. 7JM world Nuwa. 7.09

Twenty-Four Hours. 7J0 Sarah and Company.

SJ» World News. S.M Reflections. B.15 Arthur

Rubenstam 830 Anything Goes. 9.00 WwM
News. SM Review of tm Brmsn Press B.15

Wemgtete. B-25 Good Books. B.40 Look

Ahead. 945 Muse Now. 10.15 Short Story.

KL30 Rock Soled. 11-00 World Mews. 1139

Nn» About Britain. 11.15 Anna of tha Fhw
Towns. 12JU Radio NewsreeL 12.15 Pop the

Question. Sports Moimo-up. i.uu worm
News. 1JM Ttiwwbir Horn. 1-30 Country
Style. 1 j4S Past Imprasaons. 2J0 A Hfight to

Remember. 330 Redo Newsreel. 3.15

Outlook. 430 World Nam. 4-08 Commentary.
4.15 A Talent to Amuse. 4J0 Letter from The
Red-EMd Exfxass. 4.45 The woru Today.

&00 World News. SJDB Book Choice. 5.15 Just

a Minute. BJW World News. MO Twenty-Four

Hours. 9.15 Anna of the Fhe Towns. 940 Rock
Salad. 1000 World News. 1039 The World

Today. KL2S Book Choice. 1030 Financial

News. 1040 Reflections. 1046 Sports
Roundup. 1130 Wbrfd News. 1139
Commentary. 11.15 A Talent to Amuse. 1130
Pop the Question. 1230 World News. 1239
News About Britain. 12.15 Ratio Newsreel.

1230 Women ot tha World. 130 Waveguide.
1.10 Paperback Chotoe. 1.15 Outlook: News.

030 H Segreto dl Susanna: One-act

Symph No 95 inC minor (London
PraJJ-ffLOQ News.

opera by Woff-Fbrratt Sungln

Italian. Sir John Pritchard

conducts the PMharmonia

1.10 Paperback Chorea. 1.15 Outlook: News.
1.45 Short Takas. 230 world News. 239
Renew ot the British Press. 2.15 NetworV UK.

230 Sports McamasonaL 330 World News
33B News- About Britan. 3.15 Tha World
Today- 130 -tat Peat 430 Newsdesk. 430
Rock Back the Cta* 5J5 The World Today.

(AH times toOMT)

ppn i Wales: 1237pm-130 News ofppv* 1
wains heatfltoes. 348-330

Nbws of Woles headllnas. 5^55 Wtas
REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS l

today. 6.40-7.10 Focus on Rugby. 1135
News and weather. Scotiand: 1235pm-
130Tha Scottish News. 535 Scotland:
Sixty Minutes. &40-7.10 Superscot.
7.10-830 The Scottish Broadcasting
Awards 1983. 1135*1135FeaBaDha
Sa' TrL 1135 Newsand weather.
Northern beland: 12J7pm-130
Northern Irebmd News. 848-330

'

Northern Ireland News. 536 Scene
Around Six. 640-7.10 Land 'N* Larder.

1135 Newsend weather. England:

MTVWEST As London exceptm V ”... 1 130pm News. 130-
330 ram: Madeleine (Ann Todd). 5.15-

5.45

Mrand Mrs. 630-730 News. 1030
Best Band West 11.30 City of Angels.

1230 Closedown.

Grampian aasaap
Thing. 130-130 News. 2.00-330 Film:

Love Thy Neighbour (Jack Smethurst).

6.00

North Tonight 630-730Top Club.

1030 FBm: Once the K®ng Starts. 1130
LMngandGrowing tor Adults. 1220am
News, Closedown.

Ill QTFR As London except:quo i cn
935am-B-30 Day Ahead.

1 30pm-130 Lunchtime. 2.00-330 Film:

Murder She Sakf (Margaret
Rutherford). 5.15-545 Survival. 830
Good Evening Ulster. 630-730
Lifestyle. 1030 A HuntingWe WHI Go.
1130 HJU Street Blues. 1135 News,
Closedown.

535pm Regional news magazines.
640-7.10 &st-Commuter Quiz.ast- Commuter CMz.
Midlands - VUage SchooL North -The
Magic LantwnSnow. North East - Off
The Peg. North west - Yss. South - Hey
Look ... That's Met South West

-

Matrix. West - R.P.M. 1230 midnight
Close.

PFNTRAI As London except:° _ 1
1 30pm-130 News. 2.00

FHm: Never Mind the Quality Feel the

Width. (Joe Lynch). 330-430 Young
Doctors. 5. 15-5.45 Newsround. 630
News. 630-7.00 Citizen '84. 1035
Venture. 11.05 Darts. 11.35 ice Hockey.
1235am Closedown.

GRANADA As London except:van MM 130pm Granada
Reports. 130 Film: Topper (Cary Grantj.
330-330 Antwerp. 5.15-545 Beverly

Hillbifies*. 630 Sons and Daughtera.
630-730 Grenada Reports. 1030
Benson. 1130 Week Tonight 1130 Ice

HoctiteyNighL 12.10am Portrait ofa
Legend. 12.40 Ctasedown.

Yorkshire (SSQRS
230-330 FUm: Lady In The Fog* (Cesar
Romero). 5.15-545 Silver Spoons. 6.00
Calendar. 630-730 It's a Vat's Life.

1030 Calendar Commentary. 1130 Hill

Street Blues. 1230 Closedown.

DdlraeL 735 Pwy Sy'n Perthyn? 83S Y
Byd Ar Bedwar. 930 Jewel to the
Crown. 1030 Comic Strip Presents . .

.

1035 Wet Being. 1130 Irish Angie.

1130 Cfaaedown.

1 1.55 Weather.

FREQUENCIES: Radio Is 1053kHz/285m; 108*Hz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 90BI Ra«o 3;
1215kHzy247rTr VHF -90-K.5: RartoJ:

200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/201m; VHF 973; Capital: 1548kH2/194m: VHF 95. B; BBC Ratfio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World

Service MF 648kHz/463m.
iSi

SCOTTISH As London except
i i ion

1j20pm-130 News.
230-330 Film: Perfect Woman* (Patnaa
Roc). 630 Scotland Today. 630 Crime
Desk. 645-730 Showcase. 1030 Late
CaJ. 1035 Magnum Force. 12.50am
Closedown.

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN
t Stereo. WRlack and wfau. (fj Repeat

Entertainments
ROYAL OOURT Tio i 7AS tt »» ST. MARTWS. RU lUj SrMU CC
49B1 TOM AMO VIV by MtOuH No 9SO 9ZU Evq» B OO. Tum a.46.
HusUngs wun JuUe Covtnnton. Sata &.QO & B.Qp
peborah Ftnalay. Deid ftto, AQATHA CHRISTIE'S

SwuSS: K the mousetrap
4 pen Mon evo & Sat mat K2. 3ZntfVEAR

ODEON LEICESTER SOUARE r930
•Till Into 930 «SGO/42&<>.
-CHAMMONS' tPCT S«n» prtm
dally, toon open 2.00. S.1S, 8 30
pm. nragaia.30. S.SO. 9.00 pm.

ODEON . MARBLE ARCH W2 fT23
20111 UNDER FIRE (1BI. Sep MM
Doors open 2.00. 4.06. 7.45. NO
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Clergymen
told: give

up politics

for Lent
A junior minister was criti

cized yesterday for calling on
clergymen to give up politics for

Lent.
Mr John Butcher. Under

Secretary for Trade and Indus-
try. told a meeting in his

Coventry South-west constitu-

ency: “For a growing number of
clergy, pronouncementon quasi-
political issues represents a
pleasant diversion from their

day-to-day business.

“As politics is such a harmful
and yet pleasant preoccupation
for some clerics, it can be
legitimately forgone as their

contribution to the spirit of
Lent.

The Labour Party chairman,
Mr Eric Heffer. said: “You
cannot divorce politics from
Christianity. In fact, the very

basis ofthe Christian revolution

has been that Christ was a
reformer who wanted to change

society.

And Mr Roland Boyes,

Labour MP for Houghton and
Washington, said of Mr Butch-
er. who last year issued an
apology after saying that people
in the North were workshy: “He
has already made one terrible

blunder.
“Now he appears to be

insulting the clergy. We cannot
have people roaring up and
down the country insulting first

its region and then a profession.
He should be fired”.

The Bishop of Coventry, the
Right Rev John Gibbs, said he
thought Mr Butcher’s com-
ments were linked to an address
by the CND Genera] Secretary

,

Mgr Bruce Kent.
“If be did not feel any threat

to his party and government
policies then he would not
bother too much with it.

The bishop said that in
general he was against the
church being involved in party
politics, but added: “Politics is

too important to be left to
politicians. There are great
issues on which the church
should speak."

By-election test

for Labour
The Labour Party laces a

tough test of its apparent
recovery later this year in the
by-election at the marginal seat

of Carmarthen, west Wales,
after Dr Roger Thomas's de-
cision to resign.

Dr Thomas had a majority of
1.1 54 at the general election. He
polled 16,459 votes, the Con-
servative candidate received

15,305, and Plaid Cymru were
third with 14.099.
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Women prisoners at Erin wear chadors and are kept apart from the men.

Khomeini prison is a theatre

of penitence and execution

A portrait of Ayatollah Khomeini dominates the
performance at the Erin prison.

Chanting “This is not a
prison, it is a university’* and
“Khomeini is our leader. Death
to our former leaders the

hypocrites**, about 2,000 pris-

oners in Tehran's notorious
Evin prison put on a theatre of
penitence for their foreign

visitors.

These photographs were
taken during last month’s
celebrations of the fifth anni-
versary of the revolution which
brought Ayatollah Khomeini to

Prisoners roared

regime’s slogans

Dressed in smart brown and
bine prison uniforms, the yonng
men knelt in rows in the great

hall which serves as mosque and
dining room.
Under the stern gaze of

monumental paintings of Kho-
meini and other political lead-

ers, the prisoners beat their

By Richard Dowden

breasts and roared out the
regime’s slogans, punching their

fists into the air.

Separated by a low curtain

woe several hundred women
shrouded in black chadors.
Some had children wih them.

One I spoke to daring a visit

to the prison lastNovember said
that her brother, husband and
sisters were in Evin. Her father,

an underground member Of the
Mpjahadeen, has fled abroad.
“When tiie Test of the family

were arrested my mother suicid-

ed. “There is no one else to look
after the baby.”

Some prisoners were keen to

tell visitors how wrong they
had been and how grateful they
were to Khomeini for brining
them to a proper understanding
of Islam.

They said that they were well

treated, allowed time to stndy
and exercise and given weekly
access to their families.

But it b impossible for

visitors to interview prisoners

alone. Those who have escaped
from Erin, however, tell a
different story.

At a press conference in

Paris last week. Mr Jabar
Zareh a former bazaar mer-
chant who was arrested in

198L said that there were
frequent mass executions. “My
son was executed with 54 other
people, including a doctor, his
wife eight months pregnant and
their 12-year-old son."

Torture is

endemic
It is estimated that at least

3,000 people have been ex-
ecuted at Evin prison, which
holds more than 6,000 pris-
oners. Torture is endemic.
When I asked to meet an
opponent of Khomeini who had
not yet ‘reformed', “there
wasn't time". Perhaps visitors

are shown only those who have
chosen repentence, rather than
torture and death.

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
Today’s events

Talks, lectures
Deep seismic reflections and

intercontinental collisions, by Dr
Drummond Matthew, Bennett
Lecture Theatre I, Leicester
University, 4.15.

Keeping It dark, by Bruce Crofts,

Bath Postal Museum, 51 Great
Pulteney Street, Bath, 7.30.

A recent holiday in Russia, by E.

J. Peacock, The Birmingham and
Midland Institute, Margaret Street,

Birmingham, 6.30.

A heritage of collecting. The
Royal Scottish Museum, Chambers
Street, Edinburgh, 2.

New exhibitions
Sickert to Hockney, Graves Art

Gallery, Surrey Street. Sheffield;
Mon to Sat 10 to 8, Sun 2 to 5 (until
March Jl).

Exhibitions in progress
Ayr Photographic Society; Mac-

laurin Art Gallery, Rozdle Park.
Ayr; Monday to Saturday 11 to 5
(until March 17).

Images in a Studio by Bohu&lav
Bartow, Lancaster City Museum,

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,370
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1 Dad backs Mum, say? That's
obvious (8).

6 Bars tor beers, many bottled (6).

9 What helps baby could ruin

father (6).

10 To economise. Sappers fish on
both sides of the river (8).

11 Son of Road Act that is to the
point (8).

12 Forbidden to check with
dictionary (6).

13 Was back in deuce (5>.

14 Form ofany question (9).

17 Staunch adherents clean out in

saloons (9).

19 Country in control, say (5).

22 Juno embraces warrior in hasty
departure (6).

23 Vessels that rise and fall - at the
harbour bar? (8).

24 Old conspirator gets the rod,
becoming scarlet (8).

JS Cigarette end. possibly toxic,

introduced from abroad (6).

A A point with many - they rhnny
and cut down (6%

27 Seemed help with Denis In
toosetS).

2 fhuuavagam kind or writing
knuMancfau (7).

3 Shun, say, or heed (9).

4 One eager to become a Lady
Adviser (6).

5 One over the eight? Cheers!

(5,5,5).

6 Flier, as a bind - or a Dutchman
(8).

7 In outline, do a spell ofduty (7).

8 Cuddles he craftily planned (9).

13 Water-binds peck young ladies

(9).

15 Ravel's toe broken - by platform
soles? {9).

16 Indiscriminately mix in a rough
walk (8).

18 A temporary rule (7).

20 Throwing clay about nearly did
for the old rioter (7J.

21 Toughen item in the Chronicle
about Egypt (6).

The Solution
of Saturday’s
Prize Puzzle
No. 16,369
will appear

next Saturday
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Market Square, Lancaster; Monday
to Friday 10 to 5, Saturday 10 to 5.

dosed Sunday (until March 10).

Mind Over Matter. An exhibition
of sculpture; Cartwright Hail Lister

Park, Bradford, Tuesday to Sunday
10 to 5 (until March II).

Sculpture's Dance: City Museum
and Art Gallery. Broad Street,
Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent; Monday to
Saturday 10.30 to 5, Wednesday to 8
(until March 10).

Constructivism in Poland 1923-
36. an exhibition of abstract
painting and sculpture, photo-
graphy, architecture and design;
Kettle's Yard Gallery, Northampton
Street, Cambridge: Mon to Sat 12.30
to 5.30, Sun 2 to 5.30 (until April SL

Photographs by Michael Kenna;
Arts Centre, Town Hall, Barapton,
Oxfordshire; Tucs to Set 10.30 to 1

and 130 to 5. Sun 130 to 4.30
(closed Mon and Wed) (until March
18).

Exhibition of watercolours; Salis-

bury and South Wiltshire Museum,
The King’s House, 65, The dose,
Salisbury-, Mon to Sat 10 to 4 (5
during April) (until April 27)

Closing in London
National Society of Painters,

Sculptors and Prinimakera annual
exhibition; Mall Galleries, The
Mall, SW2; 10 to 5 (ends today).

Parliament today

Commons (130) Timetable
motion on the Rating and Valuation
(Amendment) (Scotland) BUL De-
bate on Opposition motion on the
immigration rules.

Lords (130): Repatriation of
Prisoners Bill, committee. Edu-
cation (Grants and Awards) Bill,

report
_
Road Traffic (Driving

Instruction) Bill, second reading, i

Debate on Liverpool City Council
and rales.

Anniversaries

Births: Gerardas Mercator, car-
tographer, RupeJmonde, Belgium,
1511 Sir Austen Layard, archaeol-
ogist, discoverer of Nineveh. Paris,

1817; Frank Norris, novelist,
Chicago. 1870; William Henry
Beveridge, First Baron Beveridge,
economist and social reformer,
Rangpur, India, 1579. Deaths:
Antonio Correggio, painter. Correg-
gio, Italy, 1534; Thomas Arne,
composer (“Rule Britannia"). Lon-
don. 1 778; Hippolyte Tziae,
philosopher and historian. Paris,

1893; Sergei Prokofiev. Moscow,
1953; Joseph Stalin, Moscow, 1953.

Bond winners

Winning numbers in the weekly
draw for £100,000, £50,000 and
£25.000 Premium Bond prizes, are:

£100,000: 8AB 927769 {the winner
comes from Kenl£ £50,000: 4DW
849275 (Gwent); £25,000: 22AF
076816 (Essex).

Our address

Information for inclusion in

The Times Information Service
should be sent to:

Cathy James. TTTS, The
Times, PO Box 7, 200 Gray’s
Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ.
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Nature notes. Roads
A few long-tailed tits are

beginning to buDd their nests with

moss and spider’s webs, in the gorse
and hawthorn bushes. But while the
nights stay cold, they return to the
flock in the evening, and huddle in a
circle os a branch to roost, their tails

sticking outwards. Only when they
have completed the dome on their

nest do they leave the flock, and
start roosting in that.

Wood pigeons are singing again, a
soft, hoarse cooing that will grow
fuller and more melodius as the

spring progresses. Tree-creepers sing

as they climb the tree trunks looking
for food - a short, thin, but vigorous

outburst Pheasants are seeding on
the roots of cuckoo-pini (cuckoo-
pint) and the tubers of buttercups
and lesser celandine: the code bud is

usually accompanied by several

hens, with all ofwhom he will soon
be mating.

Frogs have practicality disap-
peared from some eastern counties,
but where they are still numerous
they are gathering in ponds and
pools to croakand mate. Some have
already laid theirjelly-like dumps of

spawn. DIM

Heart appeal ride

The British Heart Foundation
London to Brighton Bicycle Ride is

this year to be held on Sunday, June
24. registration opens tomorrow.
The numbber of participants will be
limited to 12,000, entrants will be
accepted on a first-come first-served

basis.

Cyclists who live or work in \

London should register in person
between 9 am and 6 pm, from
Monday to Saturday at: Bike Events
Desk, The London Bicyde Com-
pany, 41-42 Floral Street, Covent
Garden;London, WC2.

People living out of London
should write as before with an sae
to: BHF London to Brighton Bike
Bide, Bike Events, Box No. 75,
Bath, Avon BA 1 BX1.

Midlands and East AngHm A449:
Roadworks at Powick, between
Worcester and Malvern; traffic

signals. A45: Various lane dosures
along Cambridge by-pass. A49:
Roadworks at Marshbrook, between
Shrewsbury and Ludlow; angle lane

traffic, with temporary signals.

North: A56: Sewer work at

Washway Road, single lane (traffic,

diversions signposted- A696: Road-
works at Newcastle airport, NW of

Newcastle upon Tyne; delays. A637:
Repairs to retaining wall Haigh,
near Barnsley, South Yorkshire;
temporary traffic lights in use.

Wales and West: A47(fc Bridge
repairs at junction 3 (Merthyr
TydfiU); North and Southbound
carriageway lane dosures south of
Pontypridd; with temporary traffic

signals, during working hours only.

A39: Road works at New Road,
Bideford, Devon; single lane traffic

with temporary traffic signals. A55:
Roadworks at junction with A456,
Cohvyn Bay; temporary round-
about.

Scotland: A& Excavations at

Corstophine Rood, Edinburgh, West
of Balgreen Road; restrictions. A73c
Drainage work near Cartland
Bridge, NW of Lanark; Single lane
traffic with temporary traffic

The pound

Bank Bank
Bays Sells

AnstraliaS 1.64 136
Austria Sch 2&30 26.70
Belgium Fr 83-56 79-50
Canada $ 1.92 1-85
Denmark Kr 14.63 1333
Finland Mkk JL65 835
France Fr 12.17 1137
Germany DM 3.97 3.79
Greece Dr 1644)0 15430
Hongkong

S

11.80 11-20
Ireland Pt 130 134
Italy Lira 2460.00 2360.00
Japan Yen 361.00 345.00
NetherlandsGW 4.49 437
Norway Kr 11.62 11.02
Portugal Esc 201.00 191.00
South Africa Rd 1-97 133
Spain Pta 22530 21630
Sweden Kr 12.00 11.40
Switzerland Fr 333 3J6
USAS 133 1M
Yeguslaxia Dnr 211.00 201.00
Ram fix* mmS dcaomnixTttan hrot mm gm*

[
DiUcfcat nucs apply la tnvettas' dan owl 1

Retail Price Index: 342.60.
[
London: Inc t~i index Hewed tm iD.fi 1

at 8382) on Fridav.

1
New York: The Dow Jod« iiKfuorial 1

1 average dosed upat 2.04 at 1171.48. !

Information supplied by the AA.

French coach bans

Coach operators and people
planning group travel in France this
summer are. advised that the
transport 'ofgroups of mare than is
children aged under 1

16 will be
banned in France from 3pm on
Friday July 27 to 3pm on Saturday
July 28, and from 3pm on Friday
August 3 to 3pm on Saturday
August 4.

A similar ban was enforced last

year as a result of a motorway
accident in 1982 when 63 people,
mostly children, were killed.
The ban does not apply to normal

scheduled or shuttle coach services
on which children are travelling
With their parents. Local excursions
by British coaches already in France
on the dates covered by the ban are
also exempted, providing they take
place within the area of the
departemcnl in which the journey
starts and its adjacent departements.

forecast
An anticyclone to the SW of
Britain' will drift slowly E, with
weak frontal troughs movingSE

down the North Sea.

6 am to midnight

London, E, SE, NE, central S and N
England, East Anglia, Midlands,
Channel Islands, Borders, Edinburgh
and Dundee, Aberdeen, central
tflghland*, Moray Firth: Rather doudy
with a little light rain In places but also
some sunny intervals; wind W to NW.
moderate: max temp 10 to 12C (50 to
54F).

SW England: Mainly doudy, but dry
wflh a tew bright intervals; wind W, light
max temp 10 or 11C (50 to 52FL

Wales. NW England, Lake District,

Isle of Man, SW, NE, NW Scotland,
Glasgow, Argyll, Orkney, Shefland,
Northern Ireland: Mainly cloudy,
occasional Nght rain or drizzle,

sspeciaty on sxpaead coasts and hBs;
wind W, moderate or trash; max temp 8
to 10C(46 to 50 F).

Outlook for tomorrow and Wednes-
day: Mainly dry with bright intervals and
near normal temperatures h most
areas, but cloudy with occasional rain in

Scotland.

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea: Wind
NW, Eght to moderate; sea slight. Straits

of Dover, Engttsh Channel (E), St
George's Channel, Irish Sea: Wind light
W; sea smooth.

Letter from Delhi

English jewels

in the crown

The pa

Foreign investment in United
Slates government securities is
weakening the dollar and could
produce a severe crisis unless the
federal deficit is reduced, the
‘Washington Post said in a leading
article yesterday.
“As the dollar rises m relation to

other countries' currencies, Ameri-
can exports gel less competitive
abroad," the paper said, suMlng that
the “flow of foreign money into the
United States ... is socking away
from other countries, chiefly in
western Europe and Latin America,
the capital lhai they need for Ihcir
own development."
The papercommented: "The flow

of foreign money can't continue a
great deal longer. When it starts to
dry up. interest rates will rise. The
Treasury will have to bid higherand.
higher lor the money that it must
borrow to pay the Govenunem’s
bilk. As interest rates rise, the.risk

ofanother recession will alsorise."

Mrs Gandhi was repri-

manded recently by a woman
who interrupted her speech to

ask why she was speaking in

English. “Hindi is our
national language", she was
told. “You should speak in

Hindi”

The Indian Prime Minister

murmured something about

there being foreigners present,

but she took care to make her

concluding remarks in Hindi.

The life of a foreign

correspondent in India is

made a good deal easier

because most press conferenc-

es. handouts, political speech-
es and the best newspapers are

ail in English. Indeed at a

Third World media confer-

ence. an Indian nationalist

was able to get up and say that

there was only one expatriate

foreign correspondent in India

who could speak Hindu

And it is certainly true that

English - to the casual view -

appears to be winning the

battle for dominance in this

land of 15 official languages,

33 spoken by communities of
more than 100.000 people and
a total of 1,652 mother
tongues.

At the time of indepen-
dence, the Constituent As-
sembly was unable to decide
which' should be the official

national language. The As-
sembly was equally divided,
and the casting vote of the

President went in favour of
Hindi. English was to remain
an official language for 15
years - until 1965 - but the
date came and went, and
English is still an additional

official ' language, no date
having been set for its

elimination.

It looks as if it may yet go
the other way. Dr Akhileshwar
Jha of Delhi University
recently said: “Infinitely more
than Hindi. (English) has
quietly established itself in

India as its de facto national

language."

It is the fashion. Dr Jha
thinks, to speak English

among the smart middle
classes as it is to have video
cassette players, or stereo

sound systems, but even more
importantly, English is the

language of commerce, or
business, of international

transactions. English schools

are vastly in demand. At one
Delhi school, there are about

1.100 applications a year for
ihe 200 places. And aspirant
agricultural families wfl]
cheerfully do without one
meal a day to pay the fees for
such instruction.

Of course, the tanp.^p.

taught at many such acadl
emies is not exactly what foe
Queen would understand as
her English, but there is some
brilliant English spoken and
written. “Death lays his icy
hand on speed kings'' is foe
awful warning standing
a broad highway in the capital.
And in Bombay, in letten
three feet high, is the admon-
ition: “Flies spread riiy»a-
scs . . . keep yours zipped."

Since the posters are hand-
painted in situ and not printed
(labour being one of the
cheaper items available in
India), and since the painters
are not always fluent in foe
language they are transcribing,

some mischances occur, a
20ft billboard near my home
in south Delhi, advertising a
hamburger joint, read until

recently; “Hamburgers, pizzas,

ice cream and snakes."

But English is spoken by
only 2 per cent of foe
population. Although 2 per
cent of 700 million is still a
great many people (14 mil-
lion), it is less than a tenth of
those who speak Hindi.

Hindi, at around I5Q
million, is the most widely
spoken language in the world,
behind Chinese, English,

Russian and Spanish, and well

ahead of Japanese and Ger-
man.

That 2 per cent is also
concentrated in the main
administrative and business

centres. English is fine in

Delhi, but go 100 miles down
the road to the holy dty of
Mathura in Uttar Pradesh and
it is virtually impossible to get

about without either Hindi or

an interpreter.

This being the case, of
course, we get fine inter-

mingling of the two tongues. It

has been a long time since
such words as calico, gingham

,

and chintz found a home in

the English language as the

materials found storage in

English warehouses.

Perhaps the argument
between the two languages will

not be settled until, on the

Sub-continent at any rate, they
have become one.

Michael Hamlyn
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